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Submission No.1 

COUNTY COPNCILS GENERAL COUNCIL 

Telephone 44411 

The Clerk. 
Select Committee on the Health Services, 
Room 8, 
Leinster House, 
DUBJ.,IN, 2. 

A Chara, 

1 & 2 Cavendish Row. 
Dublin. 

10th May. 1962. 

In response to the Government notice puBlished in, the Press on the 
20th March last, enclosed please find some motions dealing witH Health 
matters, passed by the County Councils' General Council within the past 
few years. 

Encl. 

Mise Ie meas. 
(Sgd.) Enrf Mac Daibheid. 

Runai. 

COUNTY COUNCILS GENERAL COUNCIL 
/' 

Telephone 44411 

1 & 2 Cavendish Row, 
Dubli,n. 

RESOLUTIONS PA&SED BY THE CO. COUNCILS' 
GENJERAL COUNCIL. 

1. "That .the Gov;ernment be Jequested to increase the grant in aid 
of Health Services from 50% tQ 75%." 

2. "That this Council recommends reduced charges for maintenance 
and treatment of children under 16 years in district institutions." 

3. "That for the purposes of the Health Services Grant, Assistance 
Officers. sa}aries and travelling expen~es be r~-enised a~ approved Health 
ExpendIture." ~ 

4. "That the Minister for ,Heai~ be requested "t~ make ,.ilvaiIable and 
equip one of the Hospitals now be~omin~a<2ariHQr lh.t Gare and training, 
of mentally defj.cient and handicapped children." "-

5. "That the State be request~d to b~ar "it"grea~e>P~rtipn of- tHe 
cost of ~ervices under the Health Acts." "~~ • . \, 

6. "'Fhat the Minister for Health be requasted -to~ntfOduce' "'isl(!!ibn) 
for the amalgamation of three '-or four dispensary districts.,with ,a', iew"'l:~ 
providing free choice of any of rhe three'or tOJ,lr qisJ?efisarx docters;9ger~t.1 
ing in the amalgamated district~ for tpembers orth~lower jncolfwgrOlIp-ot! _-

I 
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Submission No.2 

."0:---~ DUBLIN HEALTH AUTHORITY 
/ ~ '" . 

>.. -,-<: _ - \ Prol?os.,ali. for the improvement of the Health Services 

,.. 'k'econiItle~dation~ adC?pted at Special Meeting of the 
Abt.hority-.:held on 24th .... May, 1962, for submission to 
.' ", SeljX:t....Committee of Dail Eireann. 

A, "-

~1. Immediate''t,Sectipn 15, as 'amended 

(it) Abolish the lQ/: per day charge applicable to "insured persons" 
in resl(ect of ~stitutibri~l 'Services and substitute a 2d Social 
Insurance contnbution from 'employees. 

(b) Extend the Social Welfare Medical Certification 'System to the 
prescription of medicihes and drugs-this would requite an addi
tional Social Welfare Contribution. 

(c) Enable" insured persons" to obtain )11edicines and drugs at Health 
Centres, Di$pensaries and p'harmacie,s-this would require an 
additional Social Welfare contribution. 

(d) These proposals also extend to "I;lependants" of insured' persons, 
as defined in the Social Welfare Acts .. 

(eJ Extend definition of "pependants " to include children aged up to 
18 years when not employed. 

i . Increase the "Income Limit ;' for the Middle Income Group to 
£1,100 and apply the same incOme litbh for the Workmen's Compensation 
Acts and the Social Welfare Acts. Review the income limit every two 
years. 

(Note 1): These proposals advocate the revival of the Social Welfare 
Treatment Benefit Regulations, with appropriate modifi

- cations. 

(Note 2): The proposal in 1 (a) involves the deletion of the provisions 
of the Health Act regarding the assessment of "Family 
Income.." for th!::' pUfP.oses of clrargeS for Institutional 
Treatment where insured persons are concerned. 

3. Immediate: Section 50 (7). Disabled Persons Allowances (Modifi
cation of Means Test) 

Amend Section 50 by the deletion of the words in subsection (7) " or 
any brother or sister of a person normally resident with that person". 
Increas~ the al1@wance to a..n amount .. egual to .that paid to Old Age 
Pensioners (non-contributory) and Blind 'Pensioners .. 

4. Immediate: Section i4. 

Amendment of Section 14 to enable qualifications for the General 
Medical Service to be defiD¢/ilso by Regulfltions sO'as to include'specified 
class~s of persqns: withput referent(e,to myans.or incomej viz: :. 

,(i) Persons (and ~dependat1ts) J.n :r~ceipt' of Ii t\ssis!ance or Welfare 
Allowances" from the State or Local AuthOrIties; 
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(ii) P~l"$ons (and dependants) in receipt of Workmen's Compensation; 
(iii) Persons (and dependants) in receipt of Social Welfare Benefit 

including non-contributory pensions; 
(iv) Insured persons and "Employed Persons" (and dependants), with 

current Income Tax Exemption; Schedule. E. . 
(v) Pensioners (and dependants) with an Income Tax Exemption; 
(vi) Such other classes of persons in the Midqle Income Group as may 

be prescribed by the Minister. 
5. Immediate: Section 14 
Amendment of Section 14 to enable" Limited Medical Services" such 

as medicines and drugs to be provided for specified classes of persons. 
defined by Regulations. 

(Note: This proposal is complimentary to suggested benefits for 
Insured Workers). 

6. Immediate: Section 20 
(a) Amend Section 20 to enable school-children. absent when the 

School Medical Examination is held. to have the option of an 
examination by the Dis~rict M~dical Officer as part of the,School 
Medical Service. 

(b) Provide that. in all cases where adequate school medical services 
and- inspections are not provided by the Health Authority. con
cerned.' a certificate from a E>istrict Medical Officer or other 
qualified Medical Practitioner shall qualify the child for treat
ment in accordance with the conditions of the School Medical 
Scheme. 

(c) Provide for the employment of sufficienJ: medical staff. to ensure 
that every schoolchild whose parents require it should have a 
medical examination at least every two years. 

7. Second Stage: Section 14 
(a) Amend Section 14 to enable the making. of Regulations which 

would permit insured persons refused medical cards to appeal 
against the decision to an Appeals Officer, appointed for the 
purposes of the Social Welfare Acts. 

(b) Similar system of appeals for other prescribed classes of persons. 
8. Second Stage: Sections 14 and 15 
Amend Health Act to enable Ministerial Regulations to inc~upe or· 

exclude specified types of income, such as Overtime, in rel~tion ItO ,any 
means test for section 14 services or the imposition of a ,charge for 
section 15 services, or in relation to hardship cases. 

9. Second Stage: Sections 14 and 15 . ~ 
Choice of Doctor for treatment. for " InsuIc;d Persons" where poss~ble 

under the Social Welfare Panel Doctor System. This would involve an 
additiomll Social' Welfare' contribution. 

10. Voluntary extension of "Insured Persons" under the Social 
Welfare Acts jo "self-employed " persons as 'under the National Insurance 
System in the Six Counties, for ,the purposes o'Uhe Old, Age Contributory 
Pension and the Health Act Services:' ' 

11. That a National Health Services ~ounciti.hould be, established 
under the "Health (Corporate Bodies) Act. 1961 to co-ordinate the 
administration of the Health Services and t9 keep tli~ ~Healtlr Acts and 
Regulations under review. This Council should also lia.,ve. the task of 
co-ordinating the functions of the Depattments of Health :and Social 
Welfare and health authorities in relation tt, h~lth-.servic~ " fuld the allo
cation of health service "contributions 1'. The Council 'shoUI~repre-
sentative of Labour and Management. the medical profession. 'tne-, epart- ~ 
ments of Health and Social Welfare and local health authorities'l;!. nO ~Q. UI.d 
operate on lines of the National Insurance Advisory Comrii.itte~·in' ~e~r 
B 't . )--.. n alD. I __ . _ 

12. Provide that rates of In~ectious Diseases (Maintenarce) AikiW-
ances be increased in line with rises in cost of living. . 
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':CQRPoRAcTION OF DUN' LAOGHAIRE. 
~ " ~o.Wt ,H.a1J. -Dun Laoghaire. Co. D~blin. 

';\:'~ "-

1:' J .'Nblan;:Esq .• 
Secretu~ -
Dublin HeMtll Authority. 
J ames's ·Stre~ .... " 
l}UBLIN. " 

Submission No.3 

PH. 10/6 

8th May, 1962. 

Select Committee to consjder various aspects ot the health services. 

Dear Sir, 
With reference to your letter , of 7th February last. I desire to inform 

you that the Borqugh Council at its monthly meeting last evening adopted 
the following recommendations of t,he Local Health Advisory Committee 
tlJ-aJ 

(I) it would be preferable that rules governing entitlement to various 
services should be definite, available to everybody and clearly 
understandable; if it is decided that entitlement should be deter
mit1ed accQrding to flexible principles, these should be supple
mented by clear general rules for guidance; 

(2) in decisions relating to general medical and similar services over
time earnings should not .be taken into account as part of appli-
cants' means;. • 

(3) the figure of £800.at present relateq to institutional and, specialist 
.. services should be raised to £1,000; 

(4) in general free choice of doctor would be desirable provided not 
unduly ' costly. . 

The Council also recommended that the cost of health services should 
be met wholl'y': out of government central funds ano decided that in the 
event of {lie Select Committee requiring oral ' evidence the Corporation 
'should be represented by An Cathaoirleach. Councillor A. E. Ashmore 
and Councillor J. Fitzgerald. 

4 

Yours faithfully, 
G. C. McIntyre, 

Town Cletk. 



Covering letter to : 
Submission No:4 

CORK 'HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Phone No. 24343. 
All correspondence should be 
addressed to the Secretary. 

Secretary, 
select Committee on Health Services, 
c/o Department of Health, 
Custom House, 
Dublin. 

Secretary's Office, 
City Hall, 

Cork. 
24th May, 1962. 

A Chara, 
I am instructed by the Cork Health Authority to forward the enclosed 

memorandum on submissions for amendments of the Health Acts tD the 
Select Committee 'Of Dail Eireann, as prepared by. the Manager and 
discussed at a recent meeting of the Authority. 

I alsD enclDse excerpt from the minutes of the meeting from which you 
will nDte the submissiDns of the Manager were approved generally with the 
fDllDwing exceptiDns:-

(1) that the income limits fDr wage earners and self-emplDyed persons, 
other than farmers, be increased all round by £1 a weekL 

(2) that the valuatiDn Df £8. 0 . .0. be suitably adj10lsted where valuation 
per acre was exceptionally high. . 

Tbe manager has asked ·me, ~o. inform you that he will be available to 
give oral evidence before the Select Committee iJ and when r<;XlJ,lested to do 
so. 

Phone No. 24343. 

Mise, Ie meas, 
(Sgd.) R. B. Haslam, 

Runai. 

CORK HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Secretary's Office, 
City I;I:tll~ 

Cork. 

Excerpt from the. minutes of prDceedings-of meeting of the Cork Health 
Authority held at St.. Stephen's HosI,'ital, Sars'oeldsequrt, Co. Cork. on 
Monday, May 14th, 1962', at 11.30 a.m. 

Select Committee on Health Servicf£.s: The Autlioritx. considered a 
report previously circulated, frDm tile M"allager on recommendatiDns for " 
submissiQn of apiendIl).ents of the He¥th, 'l\cts to the "Selec~ Committee '" 
,appointed. b:y ~ail Ei~eallIi for that ~llIPo~e. ,Followin~1Peng,tHy' discussion, 
the submlss~o?S of the Manager wet~ a:ppro~e,~e1}erfilI~ ~nd were to be 
follQwed up, If .necessary, by Dral,~v~4ei:}.ce by th~anage~J to the Select 
Committee. It was uud.erstood, tliat' indiviari~l r 1rfe.Wbers qi groups of 
Members of the Authority would be, quit~ 'free tQ ~ak~heir own submis- ..... 
sions to the Select Com¢t,tee if. they s9 ~esired. ". \ , 

In the cou~e of. the di~cussi~ri the <ge~~raI v~: pxpre~~ 'w~,s tliat the 
income limits for'full entitlemerit'to General ¥edlcal ~eFXlF~l}i.t$.(re rather 
low, and it was agreed with the Manager-'- T\ 

(1) that the income limits'fDr'wage ~arners' and' self:.erri.p.lq.~lfersons, "~-
other than farmers, be increased all round bt ~l\~~t{'ekl. "'r't':-::--"'~ '>-.. " ... 

(2) that the'valuation of £8'.' O. O. be suHably adjusted \Vhe¥~vabi!itioi / 
per acre.:.vas excepti0ruVly hi~h. ' ..., . -"{' ... t ,:' •• ---..., 

" (Intet.) R.H.> 
5 



. Cdftfidentiqi 

UDARAS SLAINTR. CHORCAIGHE 
CORK HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Review of. Health Services 

Submission No.4 

City Hall, 
CORK. 

8th May, 1962. 

1. A Select Cohunittee of the Dail has been appointed :-
. '-

(1) to examine to' what extent, if any, experience has shown that, 
having regard to,the general structure of our society, the existing 
system of health services do~ not meet in a reasonable way and 
at 'reasonable cost the essential needs of the various sections of 
the population for medic~l care and attention and, if the exam
ination should disclose any significant defects -in the system, to 
what these are due; 

(2) to review the income and other limits applicable to the categories 
eligible for the different health services ; 

q) to rev-iew the existing arrangements for determining whether a 
person is or is not within an elIgible category; 

(4) to consider whether it is practicable to extend "the free choice of 
doctor at present available under the general practitioner 
maternity and infant care s~rvice to-

(a) the gene11l;1 medical service. and 
(b) the hospital and specialist services, 

and if so extended to indicate the consequential arrangements 
which would require to be made with existing and additional 
personnel. hospitals and nursing institutions; 

(5) to prepare an estimate of the cost of any extension or modifica
tion proposed; 

(6) to examine the existing arrangement for meeting the cost of the 
services and alternative arrangements which might be adopted for 
meeting such cpsts and the costs of any extended or modified 
services recommended and in particular to examine the practica
bility, desirability and economy of meeting these costs by means 
of a scheme which would pe based on the principles of insurance 
and which would make provisions for and have due regard to the 
position of self-emplpyed persons- and persons who would be 
unable 'to qantr\bute to an insurance scheme or for any other 
reason might be outside the normal scope of an insurance scheme. 

(7) to make recommendatio.ns on these matters and such other matters 
related to the health services and their operation as the 
Committee think fit. 

At its meeting on the 26th March. 1962. the Authority decided that it 
should make a submission to.the Committee on any aspects of the existing 
health services which it considered required.revie}V. The vie:qs that I have 
set out in this memorandum are entirely my own· as Manager for the 
Authority and do not interfere in 'any way with those that may be held by 
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the Members, either individually or as a body. This memorandum is 
being prepared in Considerable haste and the detail I would wish for, 
myself is not possible. However, it covers, in a general way, the more' 
important matters to which 1 refer. 'I'am confining myself largely to what 
I consider desirable amendments to the legislation, as distinct from 
improvements that' ,may be .made within the framework of existing 
legislation. 

2. In any review of the existing Acts and the Regulations, it ShOulq 
be ensured that the revised legislation will specify exactly the services that 
can and must be provided now and should not include r~ference to services 
that might be provided at some indefinite future date, either by bringing a 
section of an Act into operation by means of Regulations to be\ made by 
the Minister or in any similar way. The inclusion of. such provisions 
merely gives' the publiC a wrong idea o~ the extent' of the ser.vices available. 
Furthermore, the qualifications for entitlement to a service should be 
~efill{;d as closely as possible' either in the Act or in the Regulations, and 
if a charge is to be made for ft service the scale should be equally weB 
defined: There should b~ ~ome simple machinery for appeal against the 
decisi6n of a' health authohty refusing 'an application 'for a service. At 
present many of these matters are left to be judged on the circumstances 
of a case. As a result, far too much of the time of ,Meplbers (at m~etings 
and 'otherwise) and cif senior officers is devoted to discuss!on. consideration 
and comment on represeptation§ regarding individual e9t.ftlemen"t 'to a 
service. Tliere goes with this an enormous build up of " papeLWotk " in 
our offices. The time of Members .,and of senior officials, who 'should, b<; 
engaged 'primarily on matters of policy ,and top adqtinisfratf9n' arid super~ 
vision, is devoted to an excessive e~tent' on the typ'e of work r mention. 
and not enough time is avaiHlble foll. the serious :pro,blem~ of th~ day. 

3 .. In spite of all this,. ~het;e are ~9rl;tpl.aiI}ts .about the s7rvi~. It is 
only rIght that I should say m connectIOn WIth thIS that, taken'as a 'wholtf 
the service we 'give ·is far better than is generally acknowledged~in 'many 
respects it is excellent. Officers charged with assessing I entitlement' t'o 
services have done a difficult job 'Yell. considering that for many of 'tlie 
servic~s then~ is,really no formula to, ~ide them, Complaints •. whe~ {hey
are made. are often exag~erated and it is only rarely that'there are realiy 
well-founded serioJ:ls. complaints. ' . \ ~ 

, 4. However. I am availing myself of the oppo.rtunity offered to me to 
put forward some suggestions which. I think, should remove or consider
ably reduce some of the grievances: There will. of course; always-be 
grievances in services of ' the sort and I am making bo clai'm thatf the 
suggestions I am making will solve all our problems. 

\. 

" 
I. GENERAL MEDICAL SERVICES 

. '5, This is th~ service commonly referred to as. tbe ,pisp~~ty. service. 
It is the family dbctor portion of the health services. Ihs')ieGe~~y to be 
clear first of all. that the Health Act: 1953. inade no teal differen as~ far 
as this .service is concerned. IL<;lid not alter in an)' way eiititlemeqas it 
existed under the Public Assistance Act 1939, at, for ,that m!lt.!er.~nder 
the legislation going back 100 years. All the 1953 Act did was~ Jo aIW'r 
the method by which entitlement was established. i.e. by the issue of tHe 
medical card. -

... 



6. In considering any changes in the system. it is. I think. necessary 
to l!ave regard to the fact that in illne,ss to-day the major part of the cost 
.9f treatment outside hospital is not by any means the fee paid to the 
falnily .doctor. The cost of medicirtes and drugs can be a far more 

-expensive component. There are many people who. although they could 
without hardship pay the doctor's fee, would be unable to meet the cost 
of certain drugs. Having considered, in the light of my own experience. 
the wh~e -position about the general medical service. I recommend as 
follows: '\." 
(1) Entitlem'en1 jo the Service: The entitlement of a person to the 
service would~s at present. be established by a card ·or similar document 
issued by the ~thori~t but ~ith this change that there would be two 
separate forms of 'entitlement...,-

" 

(a) full, coverin~ the compl~te range 'of services available to the 
present lower Income grollP. and would be granted to those who 
could not' without hardship provide any of these services; and 

(b) partial entitlement to, those who. although they could bear part 
of the cost. could not without hardship bear the full cost that 
might be involved. . 

The partial entitlement I have iq mind would qualify them for. say. 
the more expensive ,medicines and dtugs at a reduced cost. and dental, 
optical. aural and certain other appliances at reduced rates. In regard to 
drvgs. great care would be necessary' to prevent abuse. Drugs to be 
brought within the scope of the Scheme should be clearly specified from 
time to time and should be limited in range. In general. they would be 
of the.sort which taken even as a short course of treatment would involve 
an immediate heavy expense (e.g. antibiotics) or, again. of the sort which. 
though inexpensive as a single treatment. could impose a hardship if it 
became necessary to use it over a prolonged period (e.g. insulin). Above 
all. care should be-taken to eliminate from the approved lists highly priced 
medicines that are of little therapeutic value and also expensive drugs for 
which an equally effective but less expensive substitute is available. The 
medicines and drugs would be supplied to the patient on the basis of a 
prescription to a chemist under a scheme somewhat on the lines of that at 
present in- operation for the provision of medicines and drugs under the 
provisions of maternity medical services. The patient would be liable for 
the payment to the chemist of his share of the cost (generally a half). The 
appliances might be provided in the same way as similar appliances are at 
present supplied to persons eligible for such benefits under the Social 
Welfare Treatment Benefits Schemes. The patient would be liable for 
payment of his share of the cost (again about half the net cost, i.e., after 
taking into account Social Welfare entitlement where it existed). 

Means Test: A means test will be necessary to establish entitlement 
and the income limits must. I consider, be specified either in the Act or in 
the Regulations. I would suggest the following income limits:-

Full Entitlement 

(a) persons whose income is wholly or mainly derived from Social 
Welfare, Social Assistance, local authority benefits or allowances 
or other similar income. 

(b) Wage earners and self-employed persons other than farmers. 
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(i) Married Person~ 

(a) Rural Are~s 

Household Consisting of: 

Husband and wife .. 

do. and 1 child .. 

do. and 2 children 

do. and'3 

do. ,and 4 

do. and 5 

do. and 6 

" 

" 

" 

Total Income not Exceeding 

Standard Couilty Council Road
worker Wages Rate-

(£6 8s. 6d.) 

do. plus lOs. per week 

do. plus £1 Os. " 

dp. plus £1 5s. " 

do: plus £1 lOs. " 

·do. plus £1 15s. " 

do. plus £2 Os. " 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
(b) Urban Areas-The income limits specified above for 

Rural Areas to be increased by 15s. per week. 

(c) Cork City Area-The income limits specified above for 
Rural Areas, to be increased by £1 lOs. per week. 

(ii) Unmarried Persons 

The local agricultural .or dOl).1estic se_rvic~ wages J:.~t~. 

(c) Persons whose income is wholly or mainly derived from fanrii,ng, 
the income limits to be as fdr Rural Areas on the basis thatr a 
P.L.V. of £8 is equal for incolne purposes to the stand~rd COt;lnty. 
Council road worker's rate. 

Partial Entitlement: Increase by 50% the limits for .full ~htitlement. 

NOTE: A carp when issued should cover the family of huso~nd, 
wife, children living with them who are under 16 years of age or 
who, although ov.er 16 years, are attending a' full-time educational 
course. Other persons forming part of the household would be 
required to make separate flPplication. Up to now it has b~prthe 
practice to look at the family circumstances as a whole when an 
application from a· member, of the 'household was being con
sidered for a medical card. This has ted to much dissatisfaction 
and the practice should be dis6Qntinued. ~here, ,however, wage 
earning memb.ers. of ' the family reside in the ~JIle tMy should be 
looked on merely as boarders for the purpose of this part of the 
health serVices and the income of the head of'\.the household 
from them should be no more than the prout b.~ ,might make 
from keeping 'th~m . as boarders. I would sqgge~t 'ih~ ~i&ht be 
taken for each ,person as one-sixth pt his earnings up tp ~im.it _ of 
30s. a week. 

(2) Appeals: 
A person aggrieved by the jrefusal. of the Authori~~ to ~'kdiiit 

him a card for either full or partial entitlement, on the gr<?unds. 
9 



that the income exceeded the limit approved, should 'have a 
right 01 appeal. 

~- .:--... 
(3) Harash'ip: 

~e Health,Authority should in its discretion have power· to grant, in 
cases qf'h"ardsqip, a p'attial entitlement even though the income exceeds the 
specifietl )imffs: There .should, however, be no right of appeal against 
refusal in simh cases . 

• tit'" 'x"', 

~ "'-
(4) Emergencies ~ 

Members of a 1t~lth authority and other authorised persons would, 
as at present, have powet in an emergency to' direct the District M'edical 
Officer to give appropriate advice,' treatment, medicines and drugs to a 
person who is not the hollier of a card for" full entitlement. Any such 
direction should be subject to the same limitation and subject to reyiew 
in the same way as at present. 

(5) Provision of the Medical Service 1 

At present I s((e little alternative to the dispensary dOctor system for 
the provision of the treatment service fat those eligible for full entitlement. 
It is highly desirable, though, that we sh9Uld 'as soon as possible introduce 
whatevet element of choice of doctor may be possible. It is well to admit 
at once that over a very large part of the country choice is impossible: 
very often the only doctor, even for those who can pay either full fees or 
red~ced fees" is the dispensary .doctor. A doctor could not make a living 
in these areas without the income of , a certain amount which his ofljcial 
p.ost guarantees. But·...ther:.e are )llany areas, especially the larger centres 
of popglation, where, choice, even t~o~gh on a limited- scale, would be 
possible, and, I think, could be done without serious diflicuity. 

It is not easy to estimate what the cost of the review I have recom
mended w0111d be, but the following. are- 'very rough estimates=-" 

M~dicines and Druis 

Appliances ... 

II. Il'fSTITUTIONAL AND SPECIALIST SERVICES 

£20,000' 

£10,000 

7. (1) Income Limits suggested for eligibility 

(b) 
Under Section 15(~) persons other 

than farmers 

l:J nmarried persons .. £6OQ a year 

Husband and Wife *£800 a xear 

A:dditional'for eacn deperrdent child £50 a year 

(c) 
farmers 

£30 P.L.V. 

£40 P.L.V. 

£210 P.L.V. 

,-£100 a year of the income of each unmarried spn or ,daughter to ,be disregarded 
in. computing income ljmlt,' subject to. a maximum of £300 a year being so dis-
regarded. ' . ., ~ J , 
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(2) Appeal 

A person aggrieved by the refusal of the Authority to grant him -an 
institutiona,l. or specialist service on the grounds that his income exceeds 
the statutory limit should have a' right of ,appeal. 

(3) Hardship 

A health authority should have ' power to giant in cases Q.:f hardship. 
an institutional or specialist service to a person whose means exceed the 
specified limits. but at a' charge to be fixed by. Regulations· made by the 
Minister. The charges might be on the lines of those' already in existence 
for hardship cases. No appeal would lie against a refusal by the health 
authority to grant a service on a hardship basis. 

(4) Charges fQr Services 

There should be no ~harge for eligible patients for institutional ser
vices in public wal~ds or for specialist services (other. than the charges 
referred .to ' above for hardship cases). 

N.B. This does not apply to patients kept in an institution merely for 
the purpose of care and maintenance. 

(5) Provision of the Services 

'(1) Institutional Services: institutional services should continue 
to be provided as at present except, perhaps, that the "deeming" 
arrangements with the voluntary hospitals should be further extended. 

In regard to payments toibe made to "~xtern" hospitals, there 
is at present an extensive amount of clerical and accounting work, 
especially where "deeming" arr'angement~ exist. I think that, it 
would be worth considering that health authorities should makd "a 
block annual payment to these' hospitals based on average patients 
treated· by them over recent, years, adjusted where necessary to nieet 
any exceptional circumstances.. The amount to be paid would be the 
subject of. review from time to time. . 

(2) Specialist Services: The existing arrangements for the pr,O
v.sion of specialist services leav~ much to De desired, but I can see qo 
rl'al alternative method except at , a cost that would 'be prohibitive., 
The review suggested under this heading is estiIllaied to cost 
£15,000. 

III. MATERNITY AND CHILD HEALTH SERVICES 

8. The income limits for eligibility shQuld be rex,ised as suggested for 
institutional serviq:s, and the hospitalisation of patie~s ~hould be dealt 
with in the same manner. ' 

" , "" Appeal 
" ' ...., 

A person aggrieved by the refusal of the Authority to-grant him 
maternity and child health services on the ,grQunds tha,t his incQII}e «xceeds 
the statutory lin'lit should have a right of appeal. ." '.I ! {~ 

__ "'t· 

\. 
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IV. MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCES for (a) Disabled Persons and '(b)' Pers6ns 
suffering from Jnfectious Disease: 

--::--. -
-~. Tire absence Df ,any set income limits for eligibilitY' for these 

_...(~ ~llowances has caused muclr difficulty .. 'Infectious DiSeases Allowances are 
~ -falling in number from year to year and it would not be wise to disturb 

now--the 'existing arrangements. However, the Disability Allowances 
continrl~'to: be·, a problem. I would like very much to see prescribed 
income 1000iis for eligibility for the allowances. The limits might be related 
iIi one' :W3:Qr anotlie~to the.-State, non .. c~ntributory pension-'schemes. I 
would want, owever •• to give the matter some more detailed thought 
.before 'Puttmg otwaJ;.d final views:, Provision should also be made for 
'appeal against the. refusal "or the , amount of an allowance. 

~ . 

" >< 
V. ApPEALS GENERALLY 

10. I have already referreQ to the necessity for an appeals machinery. 
'It will be noted that the appeals I have in mind would be on question of 
fact relating to incomes: and tM person hearing it would not be concerned 
with e.g. questions of hardship. I do not envisage that these appeals would 
-be- numerous except, perhaps, in tpe early settling down 'stage'S. The 
appeal might be to a person appointed by the Minister. He would, if 
necessary, hear oral statements on an appeal and give reasons for his 
decision. 

v~ FINANCING OF THE HEALTH SERVICES 

{' 11. At present the cost of the nealth services administered through 
local ht<aUh authoriti~~ is borne f9ltcrhly 50% from the exchequer and 
50% from rates. Local aut):lOrities flhd that their expenditure on health 
services is growjng at an alarming ratel and forms an unduly high propor
tion of its total' expenditure and" thel public opposition to it is mounting. 
This question of expenditure from rates on hearth services is. of course. 
something .that cannot be considered in isolation from local authority 
finance as a whole. That is a lQatter that is at present the subject of expert 
examination and we await the ' outcome of that examination. It would be 
'foQlish, however. to suggest that there is any easy alternative. The one 
almost invariably suggested is that the cost should be borne in full by the 
exchequer. This. we know, would add about £10 million a year to national 
taxation, and the manner in which that is to be borne by the taxpayer is 
something that must cause concern. Another matter is that if the services 
are to continue to be administered at local authority level, it is not un
reasonable to expect that local rates would bear a significant part of the 
cost. 

12. 0ne matter to which I want to make speciaJ .• referynce is the 
cost of medical teaching. Where a health authority, incurs cost 'for the 
purposes of medical teaching over and above what would normally be 
required for the care and treatment of patients. that extra cost should be 
borne in some special way. 

13. The Select ComJllittee has been asked to examine .the possibility 
of financing the services by means of a scheme based' on the principles of 
insurance. Insurance is a very expert business and I have neither the 
data nor the experience that would qualify me to offer any worthwhile 
views on the suggestion. It does appear to me', however, that a scheme 
based on the principles of Social Welfare Insurance would be very difficult 
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in .its .op.etat~on 'oecause of the relatively large number of self-employed 
peaple.in...the.community. The system of voluntary health insurance has 
been quite successful and 1 regard the principle of voluntary health 
insurance as of great importance.: S'uch . .)ll -scheme has its limits. It can 
operate only in so far &s is pays ,or a.t. best doe& npt,.lqse money. 

VII~ SUBSIDISATION OF THE SCHEME FROM PUBLIC FUNDS 

J 4. A defect in ~the present scheme is that the benefits are in the main 
f'a¥able only in respect of in-patient treatment in hospitals and nursing 
homes. No . provision is made for assistance towards the cost, of radio
logical, pathological and other similar invest~~tions unless the'p4tient is 
actually in hospital. To-day there-is'g1'6wmg-emphasis -on'tlie 'preventative 
aspect of medicine. It is important that investigations of the ·ba'ture 1 
have referred to should be availabJe to the patient in good· time' befdre ttIb 
actual onset of serious illness. ,1 am aware too of the excesses td'wliich 
some of these investigations can be carried, but it could be avoided by 
making the patient bear: a substantial part of the cost. -

13 

W. MacEVIl!,~ Y, 
Matjager. 
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Coveringdetter to : 
Submission No.5 

"'>--
CUMkNN DoClITUlkf NA H~EIREANN 
('titE IRISH MEDICAL A'"SSOCIATION) 

.rl- """'" ~ '--

-~ ":.\ ... ,- '-:. 

I.M.A. House. 
10 Fitzwilliam Place. " '\. 

" "\ 
~ ........... 

Dublin. 2 
11th May. 1962 

\ '\." ~- .... 
,The Clerk. ' , " .... 
:Select Com.tr.ii'ttee .on ,the. Health . Services. 
RO'om '8: " -
Leinster House. '< "
Dublin .. 2 
' . 
Dear Sir. " 

The Medical Association respectfully submits the enclosed memo
randa on, the Health SerVices for the consideration of the Select Committee 
of nail :Eireann., Tlie Association has had study groups examining the 
workings of the Health Services and has ' endeavoured to compress the 
discussions of these study groups into memoranda for the purpose of mak
ing representations in writing to the Select Committee. In the short time 
available for submission of memoranda it has not been found possible to 
draw up a comprehensive memorandum. however, if the Association is 
permItted to submit oral evidence from its various groups to augment the 
enclosed memoranda, it is felt it could be of considerable help to the Select 
Committee. 

The more important conclusions of the reports and memoranda are
(1) Based on the experience of its members the Irish Medical Associa

tion is of the opinion that the existing services do not meet in a 
reasonable way, and at a reasonable cost, the essential needs of 

-the various sections of the Community. 

(2) The Irish Medical .{\ssociation. therefore. recommends that a 
Health Service based ort the Insurance principle should be 
adopted. Whilst accepting the fact that free choice of doctor is 
an ideal, the Association is of the opinion that haying regard to 
the general structure and distribution .of our society it is not 
teadily attainable and that. consequently, there -should be no 
major changes in the present dispensary system which should be 
retained for the benefit of the uninsurable. It is hard to believe 
that the general structure of our society is such that thirty per 
cent. (30%) of the population is unable to provide by their own 
industry. or other lawful means. for necessary medical care. The 
numbers on the Medical Service Register cannot be taken as an 
indication of the economic condition of the people of the country. 
All insurable classes both wage earners and self employed should 
be insured-payment for medical services being on a fee for ser
vice basis. 

(3) There should be uniformity in determining eligibility for Health 
Services and a special independent appeals officer should be 
appointed to whom doubtful cases could be referred. 

The Association would welcome an opportunity of giving oral evi
dence before the Select Committee on, amongst other matters, the provision 
of pharmaceutical benefits. ambulance services, administration. specialist 
services. staffing, communications, complaints and study leave. 
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Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) Noel Reilly, 

Medical Secretary. 



Submission No.5 

! .t' 

CUMANN DOQHTUIRI NA .11-EIREANN 
THE; .I~JStI MEPICA,L AS~OCIATFP~ 

General i1edlcal 'services Study Grl?up M~mqrfnpll11J oj' • 

1, The Irish Med[c~l Association r~commends .tli~t no"ui,;ijol Ch.aI).gt!~ 
Qe made in the Disp~nsary System. The Service should be maintaine1i1ipr 
the b~nefit pf lhe ~ninsura.ble· category. ' , I~- • 

. 2. Certain incomes and valuations should be defiped as a -b.asis for 
entitlement to Bispensaty' Services. For- thl3se above -that 1evel as defined 
anrr up to an income level of £800 per annum a compulsory contributory 
insur~ce scheme should be formulated and payment to the doctor be 
made.on -a fee for service basis. 

3. Existing rights ,and benefits of Dispensary Medica) 'Officers' and 
other salaried Medical Officers must. be safeguarded. 

. 4. There should be free choice of consultant and,hospital for all cate
gories; .:and for all those above the qpinsurable category, a free choice of 
general practitioner. ' 

- ~ 

5. There should be provision for domiciliary consultation. 1 

I' 

6. Provision should be made ataI1- levels of medical employment for 
adequate time' off duty for doctors. ' . I 

7. Pharmaceutical~ be?etits sho~ld b~. proyided . fo~, th~se p~rsQI}~ jn 
the category above, the umnsurable group III appro{,nate ca~es. " 

\ 

....... 0,.1 1 

~~".) ) , 



w 1l '\ • ~ ~I \ \' Submission No.6 

MEMORANDUM ON HEALTH SERVICES BY PHARMA
CEUTICAL SOCIETlY OF 'IRELAND 

\ 1. Because of his close. informal. contacts with patients and their 
relat.f\res ... the pharmaceutical chemist is in a position to assess the merits 
and snertcomings of the existing Health Services. The Council of the 
Phaniiac'eit.@~· 'Society of 'IrelhI1d. tepresenting pharmaceutical chemists 
working in ~tate dispensaries. in hospitals. in the pharmaceutical industry 
II:pd in ,commuilit)!: pharmacies. expresses the collective views of members 
at tI1e' ~9ciety;~ncf in Ithis m~rlI.onindum considers health, services in rela~ 
tiOn to two broa:ll groups: (a) The Lower Income GrouP. whose general 
medical services are provided by a health authority and including persons 
in receipt of some form of state aid; (b) Those who themselves pay for 
h,ealt1;t sC(rvices. 

, 2. The Council of the Rharmaceutical Society of Ireland favours the 
adoption of a general medi'ca~ service which would be. freely available to 
every member of tpe community because-

(a) it would tend to improve the general health of the community. 
(b) would meet the difficulties of the middle-income group. 
(c) would remove factors which prevent members of the lower-income 

group availing fully of existing free services. and 
(d) leads to reduCtion b. the h6spltalisation. 

The Council recognises the fundamental right of every citizen to equal 
consideration 'but also contends that since the cost of the scheme ulti~ately 
must be borne by the community. a greater share must be borne- by those 
who are better able to contribute to its cost. The method -of levying 
charges for the scheme must be worked out by actuarial experts and is not 
a matter on which the Society should comment. beyond saying that it 
envisages a scheme providing free services to persons below a certain in
come level. and services on a contributory basis above that level. All. how
ever, will be entitled to equal services; and since all will hold medical cards 
(whether issued free by a health authority or issued in return for contribu
tions) the stigma attached to the existing" card" system will disappear. 

3. Experience has shown that the use of medical cards by an under
privileged section of the community has contributed to the creation of a 
serious sociological problem, aggravated by association, in the minds of the 
recipients. of free' medical and pharmaceutical services with State dis
pensaries. The very fact that this system is a direcf derivative of the old 
Poor Law System helps to give it the taint of the workhouse and on this 
outdated dispensary system. originally intended for the relief of im
poverished persons, the ~tate has endeavoured to build up a health service 
for an important and numerous section of the community. 

4. Persons outside the Lower Income Group who pay for their health 
services have a free choice of doctor and a free choice of pharmacist. 
They expect---<and get-first-class service. In recent years the principle 
of free choice of doctor has been gaining wider acceptance; in the Mother 
and Child Scheme this principle has been extended to free choice of doctor 
and pharmacist; and the Council of the Pharmaceutical ~ociety of Ireland 
urges that the principle of free choice of doctor and pharmacist should be 
accepted in any future development of general medical services. Through
out the country there are 1,300 pharmacies where a complete pharma
ceutical service is available any time during a ten-hour working day 
without the necessity to queue in dispensaries that are frequently unattrac
tive. It is respectfully submitted that the services which are available 
through those widely-distributed pharmaceutical outlets are much more 
efficient and extended than those which could be provided by State dis
pensaries. 
The two types of pharmaceutical service may be contrasted as follows : 
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DISP~SARY SYSTEM 

1. Patient required to attend a 
dispensary wlllch, opens for 
limited hours. 

2. If for any reason a patient is 
unable to attend a dispensafy'at 
the prescribed time, he may be 
obliged to wait until the next day 
the dispensary opens. 

3. There is only one dispensary to a 
district, normally large in extent, 
involving -journeys' which. may 
rapge uP. to four miles in a city 
and even greater distances in 
a rural area. 

4. Wage-earner may lose wages by 
attending a dispensary open only 
during normal working hQurs; 
may postpone treatment to avoid 
loss of earnings. 

5. Most dispensari'es lack proper 
facilities and are depressing in 
appearance. The' trappings of 
"charity" still cling to-tb,e system. 

6. The dispensary patient may be 
embarrassed by the need to queue 
in a dispensary, di~closing to 
others that he is in receipt of 
"charity"-which is an insult to 
his basic human dignity. 

,. ... .. ~ " 
L GOffilllUtJily pJ.mUPflcies opc:l\..?~ ' 

an av,~ra$e of tel\ PQJlrs dally 
(and fpr t\YQ hours, ot). ~upday). 

2. Prescription may be le~t any 
time at a pharmacy. 

~. Pa~i~nt may avail of most con
venient pParmacy. Pharmacies 
are more, widely distributed than 
dispensaries andl their much 
greater number ensures con
siderably shorter jour:Q.eys. 

4. Becl\ouse pharmacies remaiti open 
after worker's hours, he is -not 
compelled to sacrifice 'working 
time nor forced to postpone 
treat:qlent. 

5. Pharmacies are usually bright 
and have every facility for 
compounding and dispensing 
medicines in a manner which 
inspires confidence. 

6. Nobody is aware whether a 
prescription handed out in a 
community pharmacy i~paid for 
by · the :patienC or- paid for .lJY, 
the State. ' 

MeQiciQ~s issued in a dispensary are paid for by the · StAte; 
medicines issued in a community pharmacy are paid for by the 
patient (or by his insurance society), Irrespective of who bears 
the cost, both are paid for. and there is no fundamental reason 
why each type of patient 'should not enjoy the salIle treatment. 

5. It has been stated in defende of the Dispensary System that it 
provides a reasonably good health service at a much lower cost 'than any 
alternative system. The Pharmaceutical Society believes that, for a 
slightly-increased expenditure, community pharmacies could provide an 
enormously _ improy~ service. If the' services of the <;ommunity pharma
cist were utiliseQ,:tJw.State WOJ,lld have ,at itswisposal 1,300 c;entres which 
are lllflintained free of cost to health a1Jthorities. TQis woulp obviate 
the upkeep of 'existing dispensary buiIdip.gs Which}~with notable exceptions, 
are no credit to a modern society and which' will Muire ax large capital 
expenditure if they are to be re-conditioned for futur. ,use. · In addition to 
avoiding capital exp<:l1<liture 'on' dispen~aq buildings -and avoiding the 
expense of their upkeep (including clel:l:ni~, lighting, \,leihing, payment of 
porters, etc.), health authorities would ~ .freed from -tne' nec~ssity to 
expend large sums of money on-the p'tiich~se .of'butk drugs"'and p,repara
tions in anticipation of ·their use. The 'Pharmacist 'would b~me the 
stockist for the State; and payment for drugs and preparations .wotlld be 
made only after they had been u~d, in. ~maller ins!ahpen,!~. spreaq over 
longer periods. Local authorities would also be saved the tr~)Uble-\and 
expense of procuring special items not normally-included -·iIi .dispensary 
stocks and would be saved loss~ on residue of-drugs. which become 
obsolete, 
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-6: "As far' as .the' cost 'of 'medicines in a general medical service is 
concerned, the Pharmaceutical Society I of Ireland has not been able to 
:se~fe"a cbrriplet~'arlalysis' 'Of cosis incprred in the agrl1inistratiori' or'the 
Irl'sh.' partial medjCaI service arid has relied on figures availaqle for the 

~- Btifi'Sh"Natloruil Hdtlth1 'Sehice. These figures reveal that' the cost of 
pharin~c.tmti.£,al servic;:es, is only a small W'oportion. ,of the .total N.H.S. 
expenditure. Furthermbre, ~the cost of pharmaceubp11 services has not 
been rising as proportion of total N.H.S. cost nor "as proportion of national 
incom'e. " 

.;;: 

'195t-1952 
1959-1'960 
195TS1952 
1959-1~,~ 

11.3% total N.H.S. 
11.4% tdtal:N.fI.S. 
9.4~ % National Income 
0.44% National Income 

(National Income 8vExpenditure, 1960) 

The total cost of N.H.§\:£813. m. of which £563 m. comes from 
Exchequer funds and tates'(d. sub'sidies to agriculture and food estimated 
at. £344.7 m'.). 

Hospital expenditure £468 m. (57.6%) 
Pharmaceutical (£84.5 m. fro:t;n which £12.2 m. 

income! ,fronr prescription c9arges could be 
d!Xfucted) ... ... ... \ ... £72.3 m. = (8.9%) 

T\Otal N.H.S. expenditure on drugs 1= 1.07d. per person per day. 
:Average prescription cost ,6s. lOd. (England and Wales) 

7s. 8d. (~cot1and) 
(Ministry of Health Repqrt, 1960) 

'7. B'reakdown of pharmaceutical services for England and Wales 
(ScoUand not readily available)' shows: 

(a) TO' dispensing doctors for services, drugs, 
appliances and dressings '" £2.5 m. 3.3% 

(b) Dispenser fees, on-cost, container allowance £26.5 m. 34.9% 
(c) Cost of appliances and drugs £2.3 m. 3.0% 
(d)ICosf of standard drugs £9.4 m. 12.4% 
(e) Cost of proprietary drugs £35.1 m. 46.3% 

Jc), (d) and (e) include wholesale distribution costs estimated at £6!- m.
£7! m,., .also purchase tax estimated at £0.6 m. 

(Hansard, March 3, 1961) 

8. The priCes of pharmaceutical drugs have steadily come down as a 
reSult of technological, development. In seven years in all: 

Man:ufacturep products increased 16 ,%. 
Pharmaceutical,preparations increased 0.8% 

" Pharmaceutical ,chemicals decreased 19.7% 
(Board of Trade Journ~l, February 2, 1962) 

.9,. To put 'the drug b}ll into perspestive-
•• h Oo.t:of each' £ oUhe'National Income, the following expenditures 

are mad~: 
P.harm!iceutfcal ,serVices 
Tobacco 
,Alcoholic drInk 

Id. 
Is. Id. 

; .,.. ll!d. 
(Annual Abstract of Statistics), , 
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,10. One .. of the practical results of an efficient general medical service 
is a reduction in hospital costs. The cost of a day's stay in a general 
hospital in Great ~ri!ain~i~ £3.13.4d. (of which ·2~. 5d.1. goe's on drugs). An 
e}Ctra day in ho~pital costs more than the equivalent of fouti weeks' supply 
of drugs-even laundry expenditure (2s. 7d. per day) is greater than 
e~penditure on drugs. 

(Ministry of Health Reports. 1960) 

11. T)1e Cquncil of the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland. after long 
and careful consideration. recommends the preparation and adoption of 
a National Formulary as a standard reference essential to the efficient 
working of a general health service. It has been proved in -Great Britain 
and other countries that a national formulary effects economies and elim\
nates stocking a multiplicity of products of the same chemical formula 
under a variety of proprietary names. 

12. Bearing in mind the advantages of an efficient general medical 
servj~e. it is urged that a serious .at,tempt should be mmIe to introduce 
such a scheme .witllout delay. An~ i'ncreased expenditure \v'o~ld .be more 
than offset by the benefits to the Health of the c9mmllllity gen¥rally al!d 
by the reductiQn in lost man-hours occasioned by illness. Since most 
countries in the E.E.C. are attemptihg to standardise health services. the 
time seems opportune to bring our health services up to a standard 
recognised as normal in Western Eurppe. 

'May 10, 1962 

(Sgd.) JAMES G. COLEMAN 
(James G, C9Jemap" B.L.. M.P.~.I.) 
Registrar and Clerk to the Council. 
Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland, 
18 Shrewsbury Road, Ballsbndge, 
Dublin, 4, 

",:,,~ 

~ 
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SUbmissIon No.7. 

IRISH PHARMACEUTICAL :.\ND MEDICAL 
- '"REPRESENTATIVES; ASSOCIATION 

~(i'eglster~ under the Friendly Societies Acts.) 

Clerk, "-_ 
Select Committee on ~ealDh Sel'Vices, 
Dail Eireann, .. - . " Leinster House, 
"Dublin, ~. \. \ 

A Chara. 

t Hon. Secretary, 
P.O. Box No. 176, 
Shrewsbury Lodge, 
Ballsbridge, 
Dublin, 4. 

12th May, 1962. 

We have been instructed by our Executive Committee to forward you 
the accompanying submisllion on behalf of the Irish Pharmaceutical and 
Medical Representatives' Association for the consideration and attention 
of the Select Committee on the Health '-)),ervices which is now in seSsion. 

We have been asked to add that t5.~ Association will also be prepared 
an~ ,,:illing,to offer at a later stage,jf it pleases the Committee, additional 
oral L ~yidence to elaborate on any or all pf the points it has raised in its 
offiCIal, recommendations. 

IX Encl. 

Beir buaidh agus, beannact, 

(Sgd.) M. F. Walshe. 
(J. Travers, 
M. F. Walshe.) 

• 

Joint Hon. Secretaries. 

IRISH PHARMACEUTICAL AND MEDICAL 
REPRESENTATIVES' ASSOCIATION 

May 12th, 1962. 

Re: Association's Submission to Select Committee on Health Services 
Preamble 

The Irish Pharmaceutical and Medical Representatives' Association 
was founded in Dublin in 1957. 

It was registered under the Friendly Societies Acts in 1960. 
The principles and aims and objects of the Association are accepted 

by the Pharmaceutical Society of Ireland and the frish Medical 
Association. 

It has a membership of 200, and comprises Representatives from about 
90 Irish, and British and European and United States pharmaceutical 
and manufacturing and wholesale Companies. 

All are resident (representatives) and pay taxes in Ireland. 
It follows, therefore, that from the very nature of their work our 

members have had long contact with and wide experience and knowledge 
of the working of our present Health Services, and in the common interest 
are anxious for their improvement wherever and whenever possible. 

Hence the present memorandum. 

(A) Genera~ Services 
(1) That the principles of compulsory insurance-increased beyond 

present contribution by employed, if necessary, be applied to any new 
health services legislation by persons having an income of less than £800 
per year. This to embrace complete general medical, maternity, mental, 
specialist and institutional and phannaceutical services. 
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(2) An extension of the eXlstmg IV oluntary Health Insurance to 
provide all the above-~entioned services for those persons having incomes 
greater than £800 per annum-representing about 15 per cent. of the total 
population. 

(3) Similar services to the above should also be provided for all those 
who hav~ no 'regular income, the' '\memployed, Qlcl-age pepsipners. those 
who are disabled etc. 

(4)' We recommend. in all cases, a free choice of medical attendant. 
(5) It is recommended, too, that' doctors in .general practice be 

remuperatect by capitation fee. Specialists and others to be paid on an 
agreed basis. 

(6) Remote rural areas will require special consideration with regard 
to the provision of those services, and the idea of special financial induce
ments to medical and other officers in all "underdoctored" areas should 
be further investigated, so that all pis~ricts in the State will enjoy 
equivalent and reasonable services. 

(7) We recommend adequate compensation for doctors; pharmacists 
and otlier officers who will be found redundant through the abolition of 
the Dispensary ,system. ' 

(B) Pharmaceutical Services 
, (1) We recommend that the present Dispensary system should be 
abolished, and that all medicines for the general services should be 
supplied through the existing pharmacies. the patient having in all cases 
(except possibly in remote areas, vide (6) above) a fn;e choice of 
pharmacist. 

(2) Remuneration to the pharmacist who agrees to participate in- the 
Service,should be on a negotiated percentage basis, plus a professional fee 
and container allowance. 

(3) Pharmacists providing thes~ pharmaceutical services will under
take to be available during agreed hours. And after normal closing time. 
on half-holidays. public holidays and on Sundays a..rota system to .be 
evolved for all districts witho;ut exception. 

Note: The adoption of this suggestion would ensure that an 
medicines, urgent and otherwise, would be available immediately. 
which would be in striking contrast to the present system whereb,)C, 
in many instances, and in particular at weeko;ends. even urgent 
medicines cannot be obtained in less than three days. 

(4) We suggest that the advantages to De gained by the adoptioq of 
these pharmaceutical services would include the following. from bur 
experience :-

(a) no capital outlay either for drugs, premises etc. 
(b) no professional salaries or' other staff wages and allowances 

involved. 
(c) no rents of buildings, rates or taxes would be thus incurred. 
(d) no losses incUl'red by the State resulting from excessive, 

haphazard or iq some cases inexpert buying of drugs and 
preparations. All drugs etc. purchased\t>y a pharmacy would be 
used within a reasonable time.; in'the event of a sudden or other 
Teduction' in demand for any line or gro~ of products. stocks 
held could be exchanged with a colleague in \flnother district or 
in certain cases (e.g. dated products) returned to'\the ma'rniracturer 
on an agreed basis. It is our me1l}bers'>.qonviction that even 
from casual- observation alone ,there could be ~considerable 
saving }Jnder this heading by ch~nnellj.ng .this serv1ce through .the 
pharmacies of the land.' ~ .. 

The above are the principles of an aU-e.mbracing scheme that this 
Association would"like to see written into any'new legislation in.·t~: field 
of Health. Many details and problems -weuld still 'have-.to be-:worked -qut 
in practice after consultation with the various professional -and oth~r. . 
bodies involved. It is its vi~w, also. that 'by ca-oper,atio~nd:i~Q~will >-
from everyone concerned they could well- form the basl~of ~ .Health ,', 
Service that could be tailored to suit the needs ef the· vast majority.lof 
the Irish people at this time. More :cIetaiIs of the above proposed scheme 
can be made available to the Committee should they so request them. 
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Submission No.8 

May, 1962. 

~"'~EMORANDUM ON TlIE HEALTH SERVICES· 
The" Irish ijous~wives' Association, which has been interested in 

Pub!i,<~!?ahh since its inception in 1942, presents this memorandum to 
the 'Select 'Committee of Dlil' Eireann enquiring into the working of the 
Health Se(vices witli the hQpe that the comments and suggestions will be 
constructiVe. ' . 

, ~ ., 
We suggest:

"-
", HEAL 1H SERVICEs.-

(1) That the ceiling for adOlt persons to benefit under the Health 
Scheme'should be raised in accordance with the present cost of living. 

(2) That the qualifications for the General Medical Services Card be 
made know to the public. 

I 

(3) That dispensary patients should have a choice of doctors. 

(4) That some provision for Health Services should be made for 
young persons in employment between the age of leaving schoolllntil 
theX become insurable under the National Health Scheme. This is often 
a 'critical period in regard to their health and there should be some super
vision during it. 

* (5) That children requiring\ a special diet, such as celiacs and 
diabetics should be allowed extra nourishment and extra htlme-nursing 
as heretofore allowed under the' T.B. and polio schemes. 

I 

(6) That special provision should be made for children suffering 
from congenital physical disability for special medical care and provision 
of necessary appliances. 

(7) That there should be home therapy for children suffering from 
mental and physical disabilities. We suggest a trained physiotherapist 
for each district to deal with cases in their homes. 

(8) That trained psychiatric social workers should be employed by 
the State to deal with mentally handicapped children and patients dis
charged from mental homes. We appreclate the wonderful work done 
by voluntary work;ers in this sphere, for which there will always be a need. 

(9) We appreciate the formation of- special classes in some schools 
for the "backward" children and hope that such -classes taught by 
specially trained teachers will become the gen.eral· practice in all schools. 

Fret! Milk Scheme 
(10) That the posseSSion of a general Medical Services card should be 

sufficient proof of eligibility for the free milk scheme without further 
means test. That vOllchers for free milk which could be .cashed with any 
milk supplier should be issued to those eligible. This would save the 
OO8t of' running- depots and facilitate the recipients at .present compelled 
fo collect: milk 'between certain' hours. This necessitates bringing young 
children out 'in all weatherS' and causes unnecessary hardship. 

School Medical "Examinations • '. _,' 
'(1) Thaf children should be examined.by· the school.Medical Qfficer 

at least once each year. 
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Det't;ctive· Sighl-
112) We are concerned about the figures for defective VISIon in 

childr~n and .prge investigation of its causes and cure-and tlwt prop,a: 
ganda should~be undertaken to educate the public in the prevention · of 
<lef~tiv!! vi~ion and' the preservation of sight as advocated by W.H.O.
that ~here sholJld be more frequent eye examinations during the school 
career. 

That legislation for the setting up of an eye bank should be intro
duced anti propaganda initiated for the public .to donate eyes. 

Smoking 
(13) That a pr.opaganda campaign should be initiated to 'warn the 

puqlic about the dangers of smoking, particularly directed to teenagers and 
y.oung people. That the -attention of snop-keepers and p~blic should 'be 
drawn to the regulation under Section 39, Children's Act 1908.: "1t is an 
offence to sell cigarettes or cigarette papers to persons apparently under 
the age of 16 years for his own use or n'ot." That this regula~ion' should 
be enforced. . 

District Nursing 
. (14) That District Nurses sh.ould have special training in h.ome-nursing 
jn addition to their gen~rai nursing training. That increaSed allowances 
be m~d~ t.o Pisttict Nursing ,Associations to enable them to increase the 
salaries of District Nurses. \ 

Holne Help Service 
Ante-Natal Care 

(15) That a Home Help Service should be set up to ,pro,vide help 
in sicknes.s or domestic emergency. ThIS would relieve the nresllure on 
Dis!ri~t NurSes ~and. ' tqe -Maternity Services. We are alarmed .at the 
t~naency to shorten the period of, an.1e-natal care in maternity hospitals, . 
m.others are returnmg, g.ome· .before' t~e~ 'a~¥ ably to taK~ ove~ . the care 
of house ana family, and we urge tnat provision 'should be iuade for 
longer periods in hospital, and/or the -provision .of a home help. 

Nursing Homes 
(16) Once more We urge the necessity for the registratlon of nursing 

homes with sta~d~rds_ fQ:r, !iuitability of premises and nursing staff. 
That any person giving 'nut;sing care to the sick~ aged {or pr.ofit 

shouJd be, registered and the' premises open to inspection. 

Old Age Pensioners 
(17) That the Government should make provision for "cheap" · fl1el 

to be provided for O.A.P. throughout the year, that the scheme be 
extended to rural districts and that the turf be delivered where necessaty. 

That the old age pensions should be kept at a level corresponding' 
to the rise in the cost of living so that old people WIio have no other 
means of subsistence should not be dependent on charity. -
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Kildare 217 ... ... ..... 

Submjssipn.No. 9 

" Valetta." 
Kildare. 

Co. Kildare. 
25th April. 1962 

From Dr. J. A. MacCarthy. 

The Select Cb~ittee of the Dail 
Investigating the Health Services. 

A Chairde. '"" 
~ full 1neeting 'o~ all the dispensary doctors of County Kildare was 

held on the '24th instant to discuss the terms of reference of the Select 
Committee of the Dail ~ppointed to investigate the existing system ~f 
health seJtVices and to make' recomme\ldations. 

I was directed to communicate the views of the meeting to you; 
they are as follows: 

"1 The existing system does meet in a reasonable way and at reasonaoJe 
cost the needs of the lower \income group in Co. Kildare. This 
county has a central county hospital, and an excellent service of 

I visi~lng specialists e.g. ort~op.,aedic. paediatric. ophthalmic. etc .• and 
all parts of the county are within reasonable distance of Dublin hos

pitals and patients of the lower income group have a free choice 
of hospital. The cost of drugs supplied could not be more reasonable 
and dispensary doctors provide a 24 hour service. 7 days a week 
as well as providing their @wn car cost and the cost of house 
facilities for calls, door and telephone. 

"2 Free choice of doctor is not practicable in this county. The method 
of ~pointment of Dispensary Doctor~ by the Local Appointments 
Commission ensures a very high stand~rd of personnel in the Dis
pensary Service. Moreover. the extension of free choice of doctor 

must, inevitably. lead to a lowering of these standards. 

"3 In our experience General Practitioner Services to patients in the 
middle income group are provided at a very reasonable cost so 
far as the Doctors are concerned. Subsidisation of costs of drugs 
and hospital servic~s would meet their needs." 
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Mise. Ie meas, 
(Sgd.) J. A. MacCarthy. _ 

Hon. Secretary to the Meeting. 



Dear Sirs. 

Submission No. 10 

Adrigoole. 
Dunmore. 

Co. Galway. 
21-3-1962. 

I've seen your ad in the "Irish Independent" of the 20th instant 
whi<;:h .appears to me to be looking for ,infoIqlation and complaints con
cernin& the working of the healfu act. WeU I'm · very dis.sati~fieq with it. 
I am a.small farn1er with £16 10. valuation on land and no other income 
except from the . land and I have applied twice for ' a health-card and I' aiIi 
refused ohe. I have a wife and'five children ages from 5 to 14' years and 
I have my mother to support too. I was given no reason 'for my refusal 
and I'd take the County Manager to court to. get a qlrd or give a reasWl 
but I,have not got the mon<?y. I know. people who are better off than'lI am 
and they have' cards and under the . act. I b~i(we I'm entitled to one. 
I'm unable (0 -pay insurance against' sickness and I'd be grateful if you'd 
look up my case and see }'Vhat can be done about the matter. 

Thanking you, 
Sincerely yours 
(Sgd.) Michael Corcoran. 

" 
.,. :' ... 't.. 

\ 



. " 
.' . ~ "'" 

Do;' ~ R)~f; 
Special Committee Inquiring into 

The Health Service. 

'" A'-Chara, . ' , 

Submission No. 11 

Glenone, 
48 Terenure Road, 

Dublin . 
11 /5/1962 

I wish toput~<kwaid .. 'the lfollowihg views 'on our nealtn services. 
They are plit before )!.Qur coinhli{t'ee independently of any views expressed 
by otheI' medical bodie~ and ani'ba§ed largely upon -my experience a.s a 
Geperal Medicat' P.ractitlO~eI .. worlo'pg in publin .since .1924. There is no 
doubt that the. health services have im~rovoo.beyond recognition compared 
with the services of 30 yearS"ago, 'but they are still far from perfect. " .. ~ , 

\ 

General Family Doctor Service 1 

1. The great'defect 'iI1 the General Family Dcrctor Service is' that the 
poorer class in our society are deprived of. one, of the fundamentals 01 
medical practice namely----.!' The -.Free qtoice of Doctor." Up ,to the 
present this great difficulry may .ha"e heen" unavoidable.. The Dispensary 
service has improved and the d6ctors 60nsidering the tliffic!'Ulties give good 
and efficient service. Under the present regulations to avail of this 
service, one has to get a " card." .In my experience there are two or more 
defects here: 

(a) The -distribution .of the cards is often inequitable even under 
one Health Authority. The standards vary from one district 
~o another and from one Health Authority to another; 

(b) The Medical Service varies. In some areas the doctor has too 
many people under his charge. There has, up to the present, 
been no arrangement or regulation stating how many patients 
should be under one doctor. When one considers that in England 
r,ooo or so is the maxilnum, certainly 1,200 should be the 
maximum in a part-time service. In fact there are certain areas 
in Dublin wher~ the number is up to 3,000. It is impossible 
under these conditions to give a satisfactory service; 

(c) The Dispensary buildings even the new ones, not only in their 
outward appearance but in their interiors, give rise to a feeling 
and impression of poverty. But the patients who attend have 
no choice. 

The patient who is not in the lower income group but just above it-
When ill he must pay his doctor and pay for his medicine. The latter 

now may run into a large sum, e.g. 10 capsules of antibiotics will cost 
about 32/- or more. If the doctor decides he needs penicillin it means a 
visit by the doctor every day, costing in a week at least £3 or more. 
Between everything his short illness may cost him £5 to £7. For example 
I saw a patient last week. He was very ill. He had a lung removed for 
cancer about a year ago. He is a temporary labourer. His wages £9/0/6d., 
rent, 15/-, wife and 3 children. The youngest 3 months old. Though 



.sutI~ring .from, grave disability he had to cycle to work to save the fare. 
He had applied for a card some months previously but was turned down. 

2. Cases like this occur regularly. To save him expense one is 
inclined' to send him to Hospital. In this case St. Mary's Chest Hospital 
took him in. 

3. A large number of our popUlation belong to this group. A 
severe illness e.g. pneumonia or an attack of rheumatism may cripple the 
family financially. Under the present system they have no redress. They 
have even ceased to complain. The lower income group under present 
conditions get all medicines free and rightly so. A needed improvement 
would be' that those in the middle income group get medicines at a reduced 
cost. 

4. Therefore at the family doctor service level, the chief defects of 
our present system are: 

(1) The division of our people into 3 groups for medical treatment. 
No doubt the upper income group can take care of itself,. But a 
severe illness can be a disaster -for a family in the middle income 
group. 

(2) The free choice of doctor is not allowed to the lower income 
group and since this is 'one of the basic foundations upon which 
a good medical service is built a service, which deprives a certam 
class of this choice, cannof possibly be a good medical service. . . . . 

(3) In the worKing of· this service i.e. the dispensary system, grave 
injustice (to my..own personal knowledge).:is being done to many, 
beca.us~ mim)" are excluded who should be -included and many 
included who. should be .excluded. In fact it would appear that 
there is ·no standard by w~ch to measure a family's income
so that.it can be said he is <in one group or 'an6ther~ 1t -is left 
to the whim of a relieving' o.fficer, often to an official of the 
health authority who may know very little of the financial 
position of the family in question. I 

To overcome' these defects will not be easy. In the first place the district 
medical 'officer's rights would have to be considered, but these difficUlties 
were overcome by the Six County Government long before the. present 
State Medical Service was introduced. 

(1) One course would b'e to per.mit the. present holders of a dis
pensary district' to continue but a,s they retired not to replace 
them. This would take about 40 years. 

(2) To introduce a capitation system giving ·the. D.M.O. a quota of 
patients equivalent to the salary l1e is earning. 

(3) Introduce an Insurance Scheme. The fe~s for those \yho cannot 
pay to be paid out of ~ cel).tral fund, ~,D.M;Q.,.(Dis'p.ensary 
Doctors) to be given special cons}deratioQ"-$o' th~f;no financial 
loss is incurred by tliem. This 'servi~ woufd.... be ,free:. with tree 
choice of doctor and include' ~othestic Medi«al ServIce and 
Hospital Service: 

" 5. There are many other defects but I comment only on those 
covered by the family doctor. 

6. If any other information is required I shall only be too Willing 
to help. '\ 

Mise, Ie meas, 
SEAN McCANN, ' M.'Q:1 p.P.H. 
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Submis1ion No. 12 
\, 

, \ 

13 Chatham -Street; 
~'\ Dublin, .2. 

'\ 8th April. 1962. 
,\ "'- " 

~The.'.se~ta!y,(Select Committee on Health Services), 
Pail Eirea~, ~ _ 
Leinster Honse.. 
Kildare -Street~ -
Bublin. '\ 

Dear Sir, \. 
, 1. The uhderwrittep submiSsion 'is concerned with one aspect of the 
General Medical Service '\only. namely the system whereby Blue Cards are 
issued and is based-.on the'writer:s 'experience as a voluntary.social "{orker 
in Dtlblin. 

2. In theory the principle of financial assessment would appear equit
abte to !ill parties. but in. practice such is found p.o~ to be the position at 
aU. For -example. a person of practically no financial mefl.ns. is deemed 
uriqualifieg to obtain such a card ' if ;he or she is living with a relative 
who is earning' a weekly wage. or 'otHer' small source of income, and the 
'follo:wing 'hypothetical case thus arise's. Applicant of the destitute type, 
and.perhaps on unemployment assistanae applies for Blue Card but is turned 
down because he is living with a daugliter who earns a weekly wage of 
qominal·an;lOunt. )'he unfQrtunate relative is expected-Jo~ay for whatever 
treatment or drugs 'which may have been prescribed for applicant. and as 
most modern drugs now in use such as Anti-Biotics. and Hormone tablets 
etc. are of.such a high retail price the patient is either jorced to enter hospi
till. or to forgo the essential drugs , which would enable him to lead a normal 
life. As-most of these poor people llave considerable pride. they generally 
forgo treatment ordered (particularIy,where expensive drugs are ordered). 
or alternatively seek admittance as an in-patient in an institution or hospital. 
They reason. (logically enough) that' it would be morally unjust to request 
a' relative to spend most of their .weekly wage on drugs: and tfius"have to 
go without essential and stable food~tuffs etc. 

3. Because of this iniquitous principle of penalisin,.g the relative. it 
can be demonstrated that.in fact all the parties concerned suffer. including 
the Health Authority. as in the majority- of such cases the applicants have 
to end up as ahriost permanent inmates of Local Authority hospitals or 
institutions., thus the. authorities have by refusal to- grant medical cards, 
iflcurred the far great~r expense of maintaining such persons -in hospital 
for long periods each year whicli situation would not in Illany yase~ arise 
if·'the qrugs a~d "medical treatnient wen~ readily' available 'free 'to such 
,p.eopl~ as ·Out-t5alients. of· hQspirals. anti under Speci~llst treaTment they 
.t:<tJ:1ld '1ead a useful and normal 1i1~, ,add instead pf being a b'ur~en on the 
Stat6';lhe9 woul4 .m'm(!n'y cases be an. !isset to tM ·c01pmunity. 

¥ onrs'faithfully. 
(Sgd.) Paul O'Toole. 



The Secretary, 
The Select Committee on the Health Services, 
RooW No.8, 
Dail Eireann, 
Dublin, 2. 

Dear Sir, 

Submission No. 13 

23 Fair Street, 
Drogheda. 

25th April, 1962. 

1. I understand the Select Committee have been appointed to inquire 
into the present working of the Health Act, which I regret to say is 
full of defects, particularly in the case of the Lower Income Group and 
Old Age Pensioners who do not receive the consideration due to them 
and have absolutely no choice of Hospital or Doctor, as was promised 
when the Act was introduced and widely publicised. These people are 
being worried and harried by the application of SectioI). 25, and are con
tinually asking "Why, when we are Medical Card Holders can we not 
be treated free? " 

2. The straight answer is "that Section 25 discriminates against the 
poor by allowing them neither choice of Hospital nor Doctor". In this 
connection I respectfully submit that Section 25 should be drastically 
changed or, better still, done away with altogether as it is the excuse put 
forward when representations are made on behalf of these sections of the 
Community. I can produce details and dates of cases which are parti~ 
oularly glaring, and am prepared to state them before any body of people. 

3. With reference to categories eligible for benefits under the Act, 
the people who benefit most, as it stands at present, are the Middle Income 
Group (Semi-Private and Private Cases) as they are paid for at 'exactly 
the same rate as the Lower Income, Group and Medical Card Holdets, 
but have a choice of hospital and doctor, which surely was not the 
original intention of the Authorities. 

4. With reference to Question Time in the Dail on 10th March, 1960 
re the making of regulations, might I suggest that the said regulations 
be more clearly worded so that the Local Authorities who operate them 
have not the power to refuse payment to the Lo\Xer Income Group and 
Medicaf Card Holders in any hospital Where they \\Ush to go and where 
they are now paid for at the rate of onlY 11/6d. p~ day, and that in 
future these people be paid for at the full rate of 21/'&i; per day which 
would enable them to receive the free treatment promised -in the Health 

Act. " 
, - " \.. 

5. Regarding facilities for Out-patient X-ray, the pres~nt aJ;range
ments are ridiculous and most extravagant: viz.-patients living o\lgide 
the town boundary cannot avail of the Local Se'tvicC:(s -but are compelJed 
to travel 25 to 30 miles to a Local Authority Hospital, when 'adequate 
facilities are available in their own town, which would save unnecessary 
hardship to the patients, and a :great deal of expense to flle Local 
Authonty. 
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6: I would 'be glad to know if Physiotherapy is included as a Specialist 
SerVice for all Health Act Out-Patients. 

---- ::- "'9.~The.re are many more ways in which the working of the Health 
:ACt coul~ ,be improved upon and simplified if the regulations made by 
thi.pepaftpient-were more clearly worded. 

','-- " 
~.~ishing, your Committee success in their difficult b}lt worthwhile 

task., '\_ 
,\, 

'" 

.' 

f 
\' 
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Yours truly. 
(Sgd .) Lucy Hunt. 



Submissiun No. 14 

I have been in general practice since 1946 and have, t;ight years' 
dispensary experience. seven of, which have been spent' in Ballyfermot 
where I ha~e been District Medical Officer since 1955. 

1. The medical facilities available to members of the lower income 
grollP in. this ar~a .ar~ grQssly inadeguate. As is weU known this area 
«ontainstlle largest concentration oj w,orking class ,people in the Dublin 
area; anotht:.r similar area is finglas. The fact that these are YQung 
hO)l~ng areas means that tlJere are large faD,lilie~. predominantly young 
families. A ,large proportion of these pogulations is entitled to general 
medical servires, provided by the. district medical ofijcers, 

2. A,look at , some figures supplied by the Dublin 'Health Autllo\'ity 
will be helpful in understaI),ding the position. ;In the Dub,lin area there 
are 77,000 people on. tlie medical services registe.r. Of these 20,000 are in 
the Finglas and Ballyfermot areas i.e. 26 per cent. of the eligible popula
tion. This populatiorr group is served by 8 doctors out of 50 in the Dublin 
area or 16 per. cent. This discrepancy is only part of the picture. 

3., Other figures supplied py the Dublin Health Authority give the 
number of children under 16 yeaJ'S ip. ~l1e different dispensary districts. 
Th~se show a total of 36,800 in the Dublin area. The Finglas and 
Ballyfermot areas between them have 1?,792 of these children or 41 per 
cent. of the total. This 41 per cent. iSi looked after by 16 per cent. of the 
medical officers. 

4. The first two dispensaries on the list supplied by the Health 
Authortty have 1,716 children. There are 6 doctors ,to look after them. 
Compare the 15,792 with eight doctors quoted above. 

-. 
5. Ot the 36,000 children mentioned as being eligible 27,000 arv in 

7 dispensary ~istricts out of 27. These have 19 doc~ors out of \ 50 i.e .. , 
75 per cent. of the ohildren have 36 per ~ent. of the dpctors. 

6. It will hardly be necessary to stress that growing children are in 
much more need.of medical care than adults. especially ' members.of the 
lower income group. I am responsiple for the care of the Q~t ,part, of 
3,000 people in my area of Ballyfermot. At least 2,000 of these are 
children under 16 ; compare with 1.116 ohildren with 6 doctors alread¥ 
mentioned. 

\ 
7. I have to provide medical care for these people in one morning 

session of 90 minutes i.e. from 9.30-11 a.m. I attended ~9 97 patients on 
one morning recently. It is rare indeed for me to attend to less than 40. 

8. The result of workil}g under such pressur~ is that patients are not 
getting anything like the service to which they are entitled. It has been. 
said that a doctor in a hurry is a danger to himself and his patients. This 
is a chronic state of affairs in Ballyfermot. and tragedY0tas been. narrowly 
averted on many occasions. .... '" 

9. During times of epidemic illness. life for the doctors is.a' continuQUs 
nightmare~ We have no facilities for treating patients ~at"\home, and 
frequently find it impossible to . have urgently. ill' patients admitted to' 
hospital-this ,includes St. Kevin's Hospital. 

10. During the past winter there ha~ b~~q ~.Q ppidemic. of ~~. s , 
pneumonia and bronchitis ill babjes. It was the ex,ception to p~ Jl.Qle ' . 
have these babies admitted to hospit~l wjthsmt w~Jtl!.lg perhaps :,s.ever.a ',' 
days. with ,tragic results in at teast one case of .wnichJ ki1oW~ It ;is ~ 
impression, incidentally, that there ' is not suflici~t Q.~q ~cpOtnmo<lation in 
Dublin for infants. . \ .. 
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·Some of the results of being· overworked are : 
(i) Unnecessary admission of patients to hospital, 

- ,"" .,.,.., (ii) Unnecessary referral to opt-patient departments. 
'A. ,"(illY-Unnecessary prescribing of'drugs. 

All- te.ese' ar~ of course the result of not having time to look after patients. . \ ,. . 
n~;rhe dispensary system is geared to the admission of patients to 

hospital. \ In tny"opipion ·it is completely unsuited to the needs of one 
urban, area:" 1.. have mentioned that I have about 3,000 patients in my 
area, predom41lintIy children. In Britain under the National Health 
Service the average number ·on each -general practitioner's list is 2,400-
the appointments ~re whole-time. There is widespread dissatisfaction in 
Britain conc:,ernin,g tQe st~t~ of zen era 1 practice and it is generally accepted 
that the doctors listS 'are hopelessly overcrowded. The average for Bally
fermot and Finglas' is' '2,500 ·per doctor, and one morning session is the 
provision for medical attention. I don't think comment is necessary. 

12. From the patient's point of view, I would say. that he would be 
entitled to resent having· no choice of doctor. If this is granted for 
maternity services, I don't see that there is any argument that can be 
advanced against it for general medical services. I would resent having 
to bring my children to a crowded waiting room and to have to wait 
anything up to an hour before I see the doctor and another hour before 
I ,get my medicine from the pharma,cist. The chances are that if my 
children lare well going in, they will have caught some germ before they 
come out. If I were a working man I would resent not being able to see 
the doctor some time outsjde working hours. 

13. Speaking from my own experience, I would say that the dispensary 
system is degrading to both patients ' and doctors. In heads of families it 
removes all incentive to independence and self-reliance, and is more 
inclined to produce obsequious servility. There is I am sorry to say a 
tendency' among a mi~ority of D.M.Os. to do as little as possible for 
patients, on the principle evidently that the less you do the less you'll be 
expected to do. 

14. Apart altogether from reasons of National Pride, I think that a 
system of-8eneral practice medicine introduced in 1851 as a famine relief 
measure is in drastic need of an overhaul. Unquestionably it has no 
connection with the requirements of modern medicine. We like to think of 
our country as being a modern State. I don't think we can afford to be 
complacent about the way we treat our less privileged groups, especially 
the children, with regard to health serviees. It is my belief that in the 
newer housing areas of the city, where the need for doctors is greatest 
but the provision least adequate, that there are children who either have 
a defect that could have been prevented, or will develop one, unless 
something drastic is done about our general medical services in these 
areas. 

15. These areas cry ·out for a whole-time medical service with proper 
home nursing facilities, at present non-existent. Apart from the- dis
pensary service which serves less than half the population of Ballyfermot. 
the remainder of the people have very inadequate general practitioner 
facilities. There is in fact only one practitioner who lives in Ballyfermot 
itself, and the area consists almost entirely of corporation houses. Those 
people who are not in the lower income group in this area are generally 
speaking in the lower part of the middle income group. It is my 
experience that in many cases children are not brought t6 a doctor 
because of fear of the cost of drugs anti doctorsoills. I frequently see 
children in the dispensary who have been obViou'll]y ill for some time, 
and am told by the mbther that she couldn't btiIfg the child to a doctor 
as she had no medical card. 'Hospital charges are another item that is 
often quite crippling. 
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· 16. As· I have said previously, a whole-time general practitioner 
sellVice with a reasonable list for each doctor is essential for an area such 
as this if proper service is to be given. The present service is pitifully 
inadequate, 

17. A further point that occurs to me is that it should be possible to 
provide some out-patient clinics in the area. The maternity hospitals 
conduct clinics in the Health Centre, but otherwise patients have to travel 
into town. For a mother with a young family this ,can be a considerable 
hardship. In spite of the considerable expansion of tfie city, the hospitals 
have of course remained where they always were. Although some clinics 
could not be held away from the hospitals, others could. I ,think this 
should be feasible. 

18. A last point: it has been estimated that up to 50 per cent. of 
adults consulting a doctor are suffering from a condition brought on by 
stress of some kind. In Ballyfenhot the figure is probably considerably 
higher, where in many families there is continuous stress, economic or 
other domestic stress. These can only be detected by careful examination 
and having time to talk to the patient, so as to listen to their difficulties. 
This is not possible in the conditions under which we work. l'hese people 
often become ahronic invalids, and perhaps find their way,eventually to 
the already overcrowded psychiatric out-patient departments. 

19. 'These notes have been put together rather hurriedly. I hope 
they will be of some .assistance to the Commission. I have con~entrated 
on the dispensary service.as jt is the section of the Health Services with 
which I am most familiar. I would be pleased to appear before the Com
missiOIi at any time, to elabo'rate on the' views expressed here. I may 
mention that these views' are' entirely my own. 

(Sgd:) James McMalion. M.B:, 
489- South Circular Road, 

Duq,lin, 8. 



The Cte{,K; "-
Select Co~ittee. ~h"-the He..alth Servi(;t<s, 
Room 8, ~ 
Leinster HOUSe} 
Dublin. 

"-Dear"Sir, ' "-

Submission No. 15 

326 Griffith Avenue, 
Dubl~, 9. 

8th May, 1962. 

'4 ' "' , -'\ 

1. With reference to,the invitation of your Committee to subminepre-
" sentations on matters within the scope of the enquiry, I wish to draw 

attention 1:0 !DY case. 

2. I am 'a sufferer frdm arthri!is.for the past 17 years, and have always 
been attended by my own doctot. The fact that I am 'an arthritic rules 
me out of the V9luntary Health Scheme. Since 1954 I am a widow arid 
~,. r,ecipient of a Wid9w's (non-contqbutory) Pension. :This fact, I atp 
aware, entitles me to a Blue. Card, but I cannot attend a dispensary as 
I am disabled. I am very anxious to' continue with my own doctor as he 
Ut}derstands my case, but the cost of the medicines presctibed from time 
to time prevents me from availing of his services. 

3. I know I a!D only an individual case but in matters of this kind it 
is the individual wno suffers. 

Thanking you for your consideration, 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sgd.) Kathleen O'Flynn 
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Submission No. 16 

332 Griffith ~ venue. 
WhiteJ;1all. 

Dublin. 

lIth M~y. 1962. 

Dear' SIr. 

1. With reference to 'notice in the papers recelltly inyitiI}g 
Iepresentations on matters within the scope of the enquiry. I beg tQ.s\lpmit 
my case. 

2: I am an Old Age Pensioner which I suppose. entitles me to a 
Blue Card. 

3. I have been attending my own doctor for some years. 'and his father 
'oefore him for close on 40 years. I have'to pay {or aU the tablets 
prescribed and I find 'it very hard to meet 'my' chemist's bills in my 
c.ircumstances. 

4. For the past six months I have been suffering from Cireulatory 
trouble for which I take two ta@ets daily (11/9 for 4Q) ~ H~art trouble 2 
tablets a day (5/- for 50); Hygroten tablets which cost 1/- each. I take three, 

,a week and sleeping pjlls. one every night 6/6 for 50. 

5. I am unable to go to a dispensary Doctor or to collect medicind 
as my condition prevents it. 

, 6. In any case I would like to k~ep attending my own doctor as' he 
understands my case thoroughly. ,. 

I 

7. As you will see the cost of the t~b~ets is prohibith;,e. and I am 
afraid I will have to cut down on some of them thus endangeljng my 
health. 

8. I would be very much obliged if ,yon weuld ':v.ive, e my case ·your 
kind consideration'. 0" 

Yours faithfulJy. 

(Sgd.) M'ary .H~ihr-aQan.. 
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Submission No. 17 

........ -Representation to members of the Select Committee 
" ' set- 'lip 'by the Dail to examine the Ijealth Services 

... ~ "--,;,( . 

Dear ~dividual Member, 
T }~~' a"-.~ha(JFaceutical chemist and wish to submit the following 

personal o'bse~ations and representations as a person interested in the 
healt? servi~es~n this co.untry. Under the Health Act, 1953, Section 14, 
certam specIfied categones of persons whom I shall refer to as lower 
income grout> " ar~entitled to ,certain specified services, without charge, 
incltJding a generai' Practitioner service and' medicines. Although interested 
in all aspects of the operation of the Health Acts, I shall confine my 
observations to those lower income people. 

t. The' percentage of people that are now classified as lower income 
group averages between 30 and 40 p~r cent. of the population and in Co. 
Mayo, where I reside, the percentage on the 31st pecember, 1961 had 
iI}creased in that year from 32 per cent. to 39.7 per cent. In other worqs, 
tw~ out of five persons in Co. MaY<j ·are unable to provide by their o~n 
industry or other, lawful means fOr die price of medicines. 

3. In the supply of medicines four categories are directly or indirectly 
involved namely (1) the lower incdme group individual who requires the 
xpedicine, (2) the doctor, who under the A.ct is compelled to supply the 
medicine, (3) the State wh6 'pays for the medicine and (4) the pharma
ceutical chemist whose normal function is the dispensing and compouna.ing 
of medical prescriptions but who, for this stated 40 per cent. of the people, 
is denied the exercise of his above normal function. After nine years' 
operation of the Act, II feel that dissatisfaction exists amongst the four 
categories involved. 

4. The primary dissatisfaction of category (1) the lower income group 
person, §tems from .the fact that he -is, apart . from frustration, delay and 
inconvenience, supplied with his medicines from the dispensary which 
method of supply denotes tablets, medicines and potent substances handed 
out in newspapers, envelopes, sauce bottles, etc. with inadequate or no 
written dosage instruction and with complete lack of respect for the 
potent preparations he is supplied with and with consequent danger to the 
public. This method of supply through the dispensary is a legacy of a 
now outdated poor law system which branded as a pauper the two per 
~nt. of "red tickeb" cases that availed.. of the service and now brands 
with the same stigma the 40 per cent. of general m~ical services card 
holders and should be abolished. 

5. As regards category (2)-the doctor is compelled to requisitio~, 
stock, dispense and anticipate 'the I drug and medicine requirements of his 
dispensary and as he has not the training or time or, I feel, the desire to 
perform these enforced duties, he should be relieved of them. As regards 
category (3) the State-I am not an economist and cannot, at the time at 
my disposal, get access to figures and costings to prepare documental 
evidence to prove or disprove that the cost of medicines is cheaper or 
otherwise to the State as now provided through the dispensaries or, as 
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it should be, through the individual pharmacies but I am positively a~are 
Athat there is colossal-I do not use the word lightly-wastage of drugs and 
medicines in the dispensary system and the benefits that should accrue to 
holders of general medical cards is not in proportion ,to the State 
expenditure for drugs and medicines. 

6. As regards category (4) the pharmaceutical chemist-It would 
be superfluous for me to state that the chemist is the statutory compounder 
and dispbnser of medical prescriptions and I will, therefore, only com
ment that the poor or the medical card holder should be entitled to avail 
of my professional services in equal measure, wherinecessary, with the 
rich and that this .is the only country in Europe where the dispensing 
and compounding is not the prerogative of the pharmacist. 

7. I would also humbly refer members of the Select Committee to 
Secti9n 14 (1) of the Health Act ,1953 and con~tend that under that Section 
holders of medical cards are entitled to free medicines irrespective of 
whether they avail of the dispensary medical officer or the private 
p~actitioner. In the latter case they pay the private practitioner but they 
are entitled to obtain their medicines free. In the country, this Section of 
the Act is not in operation and the people wh~ are supposed to avail of 
this service have to pay for their medicines., The only feasible method 
of implementing this section is through the existing pharmacies and any 
attempt to otherwise implement it would be chaotic. 

&. I would also refer to Section 15(d) of the 1953 Act wllere the 
State through a circular issued last September instructed the local auth
orities to implement this section of the .i\ct which provides for the supply 
()f medicines in wha! i~ termed hardship cases. The implementation ;'of 
this Section is both necessarY and admirable but I do suggest that you 
procure a copy of Hie circular issued to the loc~l authority suggesting 
how this Section -shoulq be implemented. The implementation as suggested 
in the Circular over-rides the exist~ng law; opens the door to-abuses and 
breaches of the Poisons Act 1961 and the Pharmacy Act 1962 'and 
""ill ultimately react to th~ detrimfnt of the public. To implement as 
suggested is impractieable and I h~bly contend fhat this section can 
.only be satisfactorily impiemented through the e~sting pharmacies. 

9. These, dear select member, are my, ,personal, sincere and what 
1 hope you deem as fa,ir observations of thell.$ection of the Act which 
deals with the supply of medicihes 8.!ld drugs"-\o lower, inc~me group 
people, to medical card holders who opt tQ ' atteIlct-~ private practitioner 
and to hardship cases as covered under' Section 15( d~ 

The Health Acts generally have gone. a long way to provide a 
reasopable health ins.urance for Jhe different' sections of the people but 
this canker of the supply of medicines 'is, I conten;d. a detect injhe scheme, 
and can only be remedied by utilising, ilt all levels, the pharmaceutical 
-chemist for his dispensing and compounding of me~Hcal prescrippo'ns. 

, ' . ~-
(Sgd.) Jack, q'DonnelJ, ' ~~ .... 

The Pharmac~, Charlestown----::'" 
Co. Mayo. I .:.. 
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e.overing letter to,' 
Submission No. 18 

~ £UJ~.1A1'ir-{ ~CHT(;IRf NA h-EIREANN 
THE IRISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

" \. 
. '" " "" "\.'''-

" Tlie, Clerk, "-
Select Committeeoq- the 'He~lth Services; 
Room 8, "-
Leinster House~ '-" 
Dublin, 2. 

Dear Sir, 

I.M.A. House, 
10 Fitzwilliam Place, 
Dublin, 2 . 
11th May, 1962. 

The Irish Medical Association respectfully submits the encloseCi 
memoranda on the Health Services for the consideration of the Select 
Committee of DaiI Rireann. The ,Association has had study groups 
examining the workings of the He~lth Services and ,has endeavoured to 
coPtpress the discussion&. ot these study groups into memoranda for the 
pUfI\ose ,of !D.akipg !epresentations .~n ~riting to the Select. Committee. In· 
the' short time available for subrtusslOll of memoranda it has not been 
fourldl possible 'to draw up a comprehensivt5 memorandum, however, if the 
Association is permitted to sJ.lbmit oral evidence from its various groups 
to augment the enclosed memora,nda, it is felt it could be of considerable 
help to the Select Committee. . 

. The more important conclusions of the reports and memoranda are:-
1 . 

(1) Based on 1he experience of its members ,the Irish Medical 
Associatiop. is of the opip.iQn that the existing services do not 
meet in 'a re~soIiable way, 'arid at a reasonable cost, the essen~ial 
needs of the various section~ 'Of tne community. 

(2) The Irish Medical Associ~tion, therefore, recommends that a 
Healfh Service based on the 1nsurance principle should oe 
adopted. Whilst accepting the fact that free choice of doctor is 
an ideal, the Association is of the opinion that having regard 
to the general structure and distribution ,of. ,our society it is not 
'readily attainable and that, consequently, there should be ·no 
major changes in the presept dispensary system )Vhich should be 
reta1ned for. the be1;1efit of the uninsurable. It is hard to believe 
that the general structure of our society is such that thirty per 
cent. (30%) of the population is unable to provide by their own 
industry, or 'other lawful means, for necessary medical "Care. The 
numbers on the Medical Service Register cannot be taken as- an 
indication ot'the economic condition of the people of the country. 
All insurable' classes both wage earners and self employed should 
be ' insured-payment for medical services being on a fee for 
service basis. 

(3) There should be uniformity in determining eligibility for Health 
Services and a specHtl independent appeals officer should be 
appointed to whom doubtful cases could be referred. 

The Association would welcome an opportunity of giving oral evidence 
before the Select Committee on, amongst other matters, the provision of 
pharmaceutical .benefits" ambulance services, administration, specialist 
services, staffing, communications; complaints and study leave. 

, . Yours faithfully, 
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Submission No. 18 

IRISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

REPORT OF THE I~STITUTIONAL SERVICES, STUDY GROUP 

1. The group recom!llend the following general principles ,in the 
operation of any scheme for hospital or specialist services,: 

(1) Private practice should be preserved. This is essential for the 
independence of the medical profession arid for the maintenance 
of individual liberty. 

(2) The .group considers that a pre-paid hospital benefit of the 
Insurance type is desirable. The insurance would have to be 
compulsory to a certain income level, e.g. £800 p.a. 

(3) Patients should be entitled to free choice of consultant and hospital 
on the recomme,ndation of his family doctor. 

(4) The Insurance scheme should be aqministered by a $pecial inde
pendant ,Board, one third of the personnel of the Board should 
be medical.J"ygistered practition~rs. ' The type of Board envisaged 
is one similar to semi-state organisations: 

(5) The group does not ~avQur whole-time ,consultant appointments. 
(6) Resident medical staff should be adequately remunerated and 

entitled,to reasonable hoors of duty. 

2. Ther:e are two main types of ,hospital and specialist !ier;vices in 
Ireland. One, the Local Authority rate aided hospitals, which operate 
throughout the country and secondly, the more independent voluntary 
hospitals which cperate side by side ~ith Local Authority hospitals in the 
larger centres, Dublin 'a,nd Cork. tsoth of these are controlled by the 
Department, of Health. The Local Authority services direqHy .and the 
Voluntary Hospitals indirectly, through control on their expenditure ant' 
by fixing the capitation rates that can be paid to them for hospital maint -
nance by the Local Authorities. In addition, the Minister for Health h s 
power over the Hospital Sweepstake funds which control not only the day 
by day expenditure, but to a large extent the capital expenditure of n.oh
State hospitals, The ~o?al A1.1thority hospitals are n~t~ aiqed; this has 
led to the County HospItal development whereby each County, except 
those in the immediate vicinity of Dublin, has its own general hospital ' to 
provide services. This County Hos~ital , system has considerable admini
strative advantages; but, as was pointed out in the first Hospital Co,mmis
si,on report of 1936, yery considerable Qisadvantages. The disa~vantages 
t,hey discuss under three headings: geographic, 'economic and 'medical; 

" It is a well known fact that with th"e exception of the delimita
tion of counlies caused by the River Shannon, county boundaries in 
Irela,nd rarely conform to the topography of the area. The result is 
that in many instances, lines, of communication within a ,county area 
repder anyone portion of 'tQat coupty les~ccessible ,to ~ great 
portion of the remainder than to th~hole of 'neighbouring county. 
The 9ou.nty Wi~klow affotds but on« , ex~~ple 0 ~tliiS. , 'The w~lOle of 
West WIcklow IS cut off froIl;l the reniamder of e County by an 
alm~st impassible mountain range, ~hilst: Qaving: t e whole of the 
County Kildare easily accessible. Under' the 'County, HG$pital system, 
patients from West Wicklow must t'ravel to Wicklo~ 'PQwn on the 
east coast, where the County Hospital is situated, over bad -.and little 
frequented roads, whilst the Kildare County. HospitaLat Naas, is' 
within comfortable reach, and Dublin, the chief -hospital centr~ in 'the 
Country is, by virtue of the ina,in arteties of commimication radiating 
from it, the most readily, acces'sible of all. ~ 

From the economic point of view, it is apparenHhat the erection of-a 
general Hospital in each county'. with its costly central-services, 'will 
considerably exceed the cost of. grouping such hospitals ih suitable 
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geographical centres irrespective of county boundaries. The greater 
the number of beds in a hospital, the cheaper is the c()st per bed. 
The cost of maintenance would also be appreciably reduced by 
grouping, with corresponding advantage to the ratepayers, even 
thoti'gh.-a1l6wanee is made for the additional cost of transport of 

:patients over greater distances. 
.. -It is perhaps; in its medical aspect that the disadvantages of the 

CouI\ty Scheme are most evident. Taking a typical County Hospital 
with a.. JVhole-tim~ surgeon in charge, and usually having 80 to 120 
beds, tHe SQfgeon is expected to trellt daily anything from 60 to 100 
patients, Il\ostly surgical, gynaecological, and obstetrical. He is also 
expected to Qe available for consultations and performance of urgent 
operations under adverse conditions in smaller or Distrlct Hospitals. 
A high percen~ge of his qperations are emergencies demanding 
special skill. Belhg usually the only surgeon of note in his area, he 
has not the' opportu~ty, of consultation with skilled colleagues. The 
special services which he requires can only be supplied at a relatively 
enormous cost. Such hospitals are, therefore, deprived of the 
numerous advantages to the patient which result from co-operative 
investigation and treatment of disease, or team-work, which is such 
a marked feature in modern hospital practice. The grouping of 
three or four count,ies together for hospital purposes, in suitable 
centres, would enable not only, better and more up-to-date central 
and special services to be provided, but would enable a more com
plete hospital medical staff to be employed, at less cost to the rate
'payers of such grouped counties than the restricted services and 
personnel that one county can at present afford." 

3. As might have been expected these disadvantages, from a medical 
point of view, have been greatly magnified in the ,intervening years. It 
is :Oot possible to have an effective hospital without a certain minimum 
staff. There is a growing need to centralise hospital services in the sense 
of bringing conditions, now treated in different hos~itals, together in one 
hospital. Mentally sick patients can be taken as an example. It is 
agreed that general hospitals should have a psychiatric section for acute 
short stay mental patients and also ,that mentally ill patients should be 
seen at general hospItal out-patients by psychiatrists. 

4. The recently published hospital plan for England and Wales 
presented by the Minister for Health to Parliament this year, states ;-

"In recent years there has been a trend towards the greater 
interdependence of various branches of medicine and also an increas
ing realisation of. the need to bring together a wide range of the facili
ties required for diagnosis and treatment. Hence the concept of the 
district general hospital which provides treatment and diagnostic 
facilities both for in-patjents and out-patients and' it includes 
a maternity unit, a short stay psychiatric unit, a geriatric unit and 
facilities for the isolation of infectious diseases. Provision is made 
for all. other ordinary specialities, but there are a small I\Umber of 
specialities such as radiotherapy, neuro-surgery, plastic surgery, 
thoracic surgery which need a larger catchment area and would be 
prov'id~d only in certain hospitals." 

This report states that the size of the hospital this concept implies would 
normally be 600 to 800 beds, serving a population of 100 to 150 thousand. 
It is thought that in this country, with the more scattered population, that 
it would not be pracNcable to provide such a large hospital but one of 
350 beds was taken to be of minimum effective size for an acute hospital 
giving a reasonable comprehensive service. The . following panel of con
sultant staff are thought to be the minimum, namely ;-
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· I-Three -Surgeons', 
Three Physicists, 
Two Obstetricians, 
Two Radiologists, 
'One Pathologist, 
One Biochemist, 
One Paediatrician, 
Three -Anaesthetists. 
Psychiatrist. 
Oi-thopae~ic surgeon, 

,I 

Ear, nose and throat surgeon, 
Ophthalmic surgeon, 
Consultant in Physical medicine, 

" 1 .• f' 

-A physiotherapy department with one Superintendent and
five physioth'erapists. 

An occupational therapy department, and. a dental department. 

5. It must be allowed that a considerable improvement has been 
made in the hospital system by the ---attempt 10 develop the' plan put 
forward in the Hospital Commission Report. already mentioned.. whereby 
Regional Hospitals -are. developed. In addition. a system of c9nsultants of 
the type enumerated. such as radiologists, ortpopaedic surgeons. ear. nose 
and throat surgeons. ophthalmiC" surgeOns, 'have been appointed to serve 
a part time in the County HospitaJs. This arrangement is a poor substitute 
for the specialist in-charge of beds who is an integral part of a hospital. 

.., 

6. In many' Counties there is a difficulty in 'obtaining resident medical 
staff; cOllIJ,.ty. surgeons are being ask<;d ,to carry an impossiQle burden and 
that som,.e system whereby the work , is. shared by more than one senior 
man is .e~sential. This applies also to q,bstetric~. It is.. ~~sential to 1.!aye two 
obstetnclans. The treatment of severe road aCCIdents demands a fwenty-four 
hour service. These cases are often extremely ill and can require th~ 
highest standard of medical and surgicl\} care if they are to -survive. This 
demands an experienced' consultant staff. to be available at all times tp 
deal with them. 

7. When the revised terms of appointment were sanctioned ,in i'954. 
County Surgeons .were respopsible for the. I?ublic Ass~stanc~ or LO\fer 
Irlcome Group PatIents. Only If accommodatIOn were avaIlable ill the Local 
A",thority Hospital had the Surgeon any direct responsibility for the Middle 
or Higher Income Group' patients. This position was radically altered by' 
the implementation of Section 15 of the Health Act; the term~ and condi
tions under which County' Surgeons were appointed have been arbitrarily. 
changed. Amendments to the Health Act have increased the Surgeon's work 
and responsibility by bringing in a further group of people. entitled to free 
treatment without any provision for in«reasing tire staff in the Hospitals or 
the' remuneration of persons cohcerneQ. The County Surgeons dia not 
contract to treat free up to -85 per cent. Of the popul~on' as' 'tbey' are now 
forced to do. - '" 

8. Befor~ the implementation of tJr.e l{ealth ,,~ct., ,~~ty Hospitals 
were understaffed. both. in Resident M~dical \and Nuraing'~~rson{lel. and 
difficulty was experienced in filling-the number of me~I"Posts'~nctioned 
by the Department. Since the passiqg'Of tbe Health, Act -the, position has 
worsened. 9nlya few County Hospitals have' been ,able. from' time to tiPle. 
to fill their permitted quota· of Hous~ Staff, and even -these: have ~~exRer
ienced difficulty extending over mOI}.ths. ~ndeed llome have flO Resident 
Staff at all, neither House' SurgeQns . or Registrars~ Yet. with l!11 the 
County- Surgeon is expected. to carry I<>n with his overburdened .duties and, 
at the same time. carry out the work :of the non-existent Resident Staff" 
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9. No compensation is offered to him by the Local Authority for 1· 

doing these extra duties, instead more of the population have been offered 
free specialist treatment, thus adrnng further to his work and responsibility. 
Such conditions must adversely affect the County Hospital Staffs' work. I 
'Fhey, have no time for study and no time for careful consideration 
of ,:the daily serious decisions they have to make. the risk of a surgical I 
mis4ap is much increased by the chronic overwork of the S,urgeon and I 
may lead 1'0, loss of life. 

10. The modem Surgeon works under conditions of ,heavier physical 
and mental strain,than his early 20th century predecessors. It was well 
said thirtY',~ears ago by a distinguished President of a Royal College 
of Surgeons th:at the prime need of a surgeon was" robust health." This 
is even more true today as major operations increase in length and 
complexity. The surgeon is not a mere operating machine_ The art 
of surgery looks mQre and, more to the basic medical sciences for its 
subsistence, and if thb..,Surgeon is to keep abreast of advancing knowledge, 
he needs" leisure" to r~ad, to write and to travel. These are traditional 
obligations to his art and they are expensive. The Surgeon must there
fore be able to look forward to a standard af professional earnings which 
allows him to incur such expenditure without sacrificing essential family 
needs. If Surgeons are so "squeezed" that these essential activities 
are no longer possible, then the quality of surgery in County Hospitals 
will decline. The people, instead of getting a free Specialist Service 
of a high standard, will get a mediocre one which will be satisfactory 
to neither the pati~nts ll-or the Surgeon. 

11. There is no doubt that the, County Surgeons have suffered a 
severe loss of earnings since the implementation of the Health Act, 1953 
and t;he decline of income is continuing, and gets worse as more and 
more of the popUlation are offered free Specialist Service. The position 
is such that the Surgeon who has made a good professional reputation 
for himself in the Local Authority Service sees his income declining 
in~tead of ,increasing. The Surgeons work and responsibility have 
increased, but the financial rate has decreased. This is an unjust state 
of affairs which demands immediate rectification. 

12. Since, the intrcrduction of tne Health Act, persons involved in 
road traffic accidents, must be treated free of charge and the Insurance 
Companies, who base their premiums on expenses whioh include the 
hospital and surgical care of thOSe} injured in accidents, are now saved 
these cost~. Legislation should be enacted to remove this injustice. 

13. A complete plan for hospital services is not possible without 
intensive study of local conditions and hospital trends. It might be 
pointed out that this is made more difficult by the almost complete lack 
of any statistical 'data. The Department of Health reports appear very 
bela:tedly-the last one for 1958, does not contain any figures on the 
bed capacity, occupancy or bed complement pf Local Authority hospitals. 
This is in marked contrast to the up to date comprehensive, detailed 
report issued by the Northern Ireland Hospital Authority. 

14. The calculation of hospital bed requirements can never be better 
than approximate since so many varying factors are involved. Population 
density, age pattern, and employment characteristics of the local 
inhabitants, the extent and quality of the general practitioner service 
availal?le, and the adequacy, or otherwise, of domiciliary nursing, and 
social services provided; all have a considerable influence in the type 
and numbers of hospital beds which should be needed in a given district; 
the degree of development of the hospital out-patients' department, the 
size of the catchment area, the ambulance service and the convenience 
and frequency of local transport facilities are also factors of consider
able importance in this connection. The study of figures from other 
countries may give a guide, however, and countries as different as 
Sweden, Germany, Scotland and parts of the U.S. calculate that a ratio of 
hospital beds to population for acute cases should be about five beds per 
thousand population. It would obviously be very expensive and imprac
ticable to abolish all the present smaller County bospitals: Many of these 
are modem structures. It would be~ easier to amalgamate some of these 
smaller County Hospitals in hospital groups or associations. 
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1~. · The in~urance syste~ would immediately abs>lish the' d~iiiculir~s 
inherept in the Local Authority administrative and financial system. 
Some Orntral Hospital Authority, analagous to the Regional Hospital 
B~ard in Britain oJ: the Hospital Association of the U.S. is desirable. 
Such a Central Hospital Board would be a semi-state ~rganisa~ion and 
would contain representatives from the Department of Health, from Local 
Hospital Boards a,nd from the Ipsurance Authorities who were financing 
the scheme, and also, and this is of the utmost ix.nportance, it must contain 
an, apprecifible proportioq of medical repreSent~tiv~ nomin~ted after 
consultation with profyssional .organisations. The mini!p.um proportion to 
give ,proper w;eight to medical opinion should be' one third of ,the total 
Board; The ,day to day administration ' o~ hospit3;ls would . require some 
form · of control at the periphery; a district hospital' board. This should 
pe composed of local represent~tives who would havy to by appointed by 
tht? Central Hospital Board, or the Minister 'and should ,comprise persons 
prominent in the local political, social, and community, organisations. 
In aqdition it should have strong medical repr~entation from the hospital 
staff. In the case of local authority teaching hospitals the Boarfl shol,lld 
be comprised of:-

(1) Representatives of the Minister for Health. 
(2) Representatives of the local authority in the area. 
(3) Representatives of the ~eaching institutions in, the area. 
(4) Represeij..tatives of the medical staff of the hospital. 
(5) Representatives of the registered medical practitiopers in the area. 

Representation of medical staff on hospital boards is a Jarge issue' which 
has never been properly analysed in this country. The recenLclauses in 
the Act introduced by the Minister setting up the Amalgamated Hospital 
Board whereby approximately 40 per cent. of the Board are members of 
the hospitfll staff, seems a fair proportion and a commonsens~ ,provision 
likely to make for a progressive and, dynamic hospital. The present 
system in Local Authority Hospitals I ~her'eby the· .Consultant Medi~al 
Staff have no say in the hospital policy 9r development of hospit,al service~ 
in ,the area, has undoubtedly retarded medical progress and is inexcusablr 
short-sighted. 

16. A community spirit is created by having local representation. It 
develops loyalty to the local hospital., If an insurance principle fqr .hospital 
care is introduced a patient will then have the right to choose his own hp5.p'i
tal. At present the Local.Authority..,hospital i~ in unfair competition wi'th 
outside hospitals and man)l patients ·are at a considerable finan<;:ial 
di~ability if they choose to go to aphther hospital. , 

17. The Metropolitan centres of· publin and Cork present their o"{n 
special difficulties. They are the main > ~pecialist centres of the country. 
In addition they contain. all the teachiQg ,hospitals" with the ex<;eption ,of 
the Galway Regional Hospital The import~nee of h~ving well staffed and 
efficient teaching centres is obvious. The medical services in the 'country 
will ultimately depend on the efficiency and skjll of, the individual,doctor 
and no administrative skill will be a.ble to make~~p for any deficiency in 
this. It would be desirable to achieve some adwinistratiye link so that 
non-teaching hospitals obtain the full range of spectal services they are 
unable to provide for themselves and to ~nsure a steady flow 'of staff to 
the ,hdspital services of the country geneqllly. An arr~ngement, whereby 
country hospitals could be grouped with a, ·p~renr teaching hospital has 
much to-commend it. This arrangement,js 'Jlow workjng i~some of the 
regions in Britain and has been found to be very satisfa~toI)!..,~&.. a, method 
of supplying resident staff to outlying,hospitals. .If therx wet;,t< a In.Qre fluid 
arrangement for staffs, the younger man could go to the' qmntry withput 
feeling isolated from the teaching centres. This arrangement, wouJ.Ct'~ also 
keep consultant- staff who serve in the count~y in touch ",itll develo.,p!n~t~ 
in the Metropolitan centres and of. clinical centres; It could.,.also,~<~ 
devel.oped to ~ns\lre ~. Qett~r se!ection of c1~nical mateFial- fqr~ t.ea.£..hi~ )---. 
hospItals. ThIS admlll1strahve 110k ~atl ObVlOusly- be ~m.uch. lJ;lore eciSijy 
achieved through a Central Hospitals ,:aoard ,than. through, th~ existipg 
Local Authority Department of Health arrangement. W~en one ~tudies 
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the development of teaching hospitals in Dublin since the establishment 
of 'the Hospital Commission. it is obvious that the Department of Health 
has given little recognition to their special needs. No teaching General 
-~ital m 'Dublin has been rebui.lt.,. although the First Hospital Co.m
pllSSlbn report called for the re-buildmg of three large general teachmg 
ho~itals in Dublin. 

is: Apart from failure to develop the large range of specialised 
servi<!es- which are -needed on a nation-wide basis and which should be 
provide4. in a Capital city. hospital facilities have not been improved for 
the city dweller by the' introduction of the Health Acts. The insured 
worker li,as-;nQ,w to pay. in part at least. for many hospital services that 
were previously provided without direct charge to him by the National 
Jtealth Insurane~. The natural development of out-patients services has 
been impeded by ~he introduction of Local Authority control over pay
ment to the Out-patient's medical staff. This has been especially irksome 
where hospitals wished to develop out-patient psychiatric facilities. The 
Local Authority in Dublin has refused recognition to these out-patient 
departments. although if is obvious that they fulfilled a very necessary 
and useful function. 

19. The Health Acts have introduced a cumbersome system of form 
filling in out-patients, which is' wasteful of hospital time and also must be 
expensive from the point of view of clerical staffing, both in hospitals and 
the Local Authority. It is claimed, that these forms are necessary because 
the Local Authority has to contract with non Local Authority Hospitals 
to provide specialist out-patient facilities; doctors are at a con
siderabJe disadvantage in that ~hey have no contract of service, either 
to their own hospital. or to the Local Authority. for the provision of 
services under the Health Act. Arrangements were made through the 
Irish Medical Association before the implementation of the Health Act. 
for the remuneration of the staffs of the Voluntary Hospitals. These 
atrangements were made as a gentleman's agreement, there being no 
fOrmal contract. They have been loyally worked by the doctors but they 
have been ignored by the Local Authorities and arbitrary changes have 
been introduced without consultation. There is no machinery whereby 
the doctors can have their grievances rectified. No extra facilities have 
been provided in the hospitals for a more orderly arrangement for out
patients. there is unnecessary delay and lack of a good appointment system 
and out-patient ammenities. 

20. The system whereby drugs prescribed to patients in the hospital 
out-patients are dispensed can only be described as chaotic. If the patient 
is the holder of a general medical services card he is supposed to obtain 
a prescription and take it to his local dispensary. where the drug will be 
dispensed. Experience has shown that this is an unsatisfactory arrange
ment. It involves the patient in unnecessary travel and when he gets to 
the dispensary. the pharmicist very often, is unable to supply the drug and 
if it is an expensive drug. difficulties are frequently put in the way of the 
patient. The quantity of drug prescribed is frequently not given and the 
patient is often required to attend weekly at a dispensary when he may 
require a maintenance dose of the drug for months at a time. The person 
eligible for out-patients' services who is not a holder of a general medical 
services card has no flight to any supply of drugs. Before the introduction 
of the Health Act, it was common practice for the Dublin Hospitals to 
supply these drugs to patients at a reduced or nominal figure, at the 
discretion of the Almoner. Hospitals have now discontinued this arrange
ment and the patient has to ·buy h~s own drugs retail. Many effective 
drugs are expensive and it is common knowledge to all specialists running 
out-patients that the existing arrangement is totally unsatisfactory, causing 
great hardship and not infrequently loss of health. 

21. The lack of consultation between the voluntary hospitals and 
their staffs and the Local Authority is greatly to be deplored. With 
notable exceptions Consultative Health Committees have not functioned 
due to the antagonism of local authorities. There [S also a tendency of 
the Local Authority to develop their own specialist services in competition 
with services provided by Voluntary agencies. 
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. . 22. , D.omiciliary ~nsu1tatiQ!1,& l;>e~ween ,cQnspltjtny; a~d , gen;era;.l, prac
,t1tIQnerS are 'a CQmmQn! feature of 'pnvate pracuce and are eCQnQm1cal of 
hQspital beds, and' the matnigeri).bnt of patients fn tpeit 'hOmes. Fot'this 
reasQn they are highly 'desirable, and 'sIlQuUr be extended. But if the 
domkiliary ' consultatiQn 'was nQt a MandaI buro6h to an ' insureo -pQPuili-' 
tiQn there can be little doubt it WQuid be widely availed Qf by general 
practitiQners fQr the middle income group: • 

23. If an insurance system CQmes into general. QperatiPn the <;laims 
of the generaL practitiQner fQl' direct .access to. hospital beds }Vill becQme 
very, real. In many Qf the large urba\l areas. the general'practitiQ)ler has 
this facility at present by virtue Qf the- number elf, private ,hQ.'lpijals and 
homes. There can be little doubt that the standard Qf general praytice is 
'imprQveo, when general I?rl\ttit~oner"s.lwQ~k slQselt w.l!h ~q,spi!al ang <;~n
sultimts and this is .the mQst usef.ul fQ!')l1.. ofl p~t.g~aClutite -educatlOn. 
CQnsultants dO' not in any way reserit this facility being granted t9 private 
practitiQners, prQvi,ded th,ere is reasQnable . recQgnitjQn tl1at the oxer~rj.ding 
medical car~ Qf the .p~tieht , may ~ema\l~nbat the ca&e be ttirn~st o~er: to. 
anapprQpnate spec1alis~. There are 'large ' numbers of people m hQsp1tai 
who. are there mainly' fQp social rather than purely medical reaSQns. Such 
persQns sht>uld be in the charge Qf general practitiQners, Care Qf geriatric 
patients and chrQnic psychQtic patients are a special .prQblem ·Many of 
these cQt,Ild be IQQked after in their own hQmes i;f there. were a better 
system of general practitiQner, nursing, and hQme help services. Day 
hQspitals, wpereby pat,ients r~tum to. .their Qwn hQmes at night, are 
preferable to. full stay hospitals. Patients shQuld enter via a general 
hQspital geriatric unit. In this way, any curable cQndition is l.\iilikely to. 
be overlooked and every effQrt WQuid be ):D.ade to. get the patient back to. 
his Qwn hQme. This is highly desirable sQcially as well as' SQuna 
econQmically. 

24, If we depart frQm the Local AuthQrity rate aided system of 
hQspital care, the district hQspitals WQuid be 'an 'ideal' plllce 'f6r'lhe f exten
siQn' Qf general practitkmer hQspitals, These hQspitals 1u;e npw staffed 
by one general practitiQner who is paid a sala')' for treating eligible 
perSQns. Usually he has no. right Qf private practice within, the qistris;t 
hospital. If the insuranc~ principle is brought into Qperation it seems. quite 
illQgical that one practitiQner in an flrea shbuld have exclusive 'rights'~n the 
local hospital. Provid~ existing QttIcers.'.in, district hospitals received 
adequate cQmpensatiQn a,nd their rights safeguarded; justice would demapd 
that the Qther practitioners in the area should' nave ' rights in ' these 'hospi
tals. In'larger areas a number Qf- 'hospital' beds ~ill betome availaole' oy 
the falling demantl in boos for tub~rculosi~ and-'infect'iQus diseases and 
some mental hosI?ital' beds will also tecome ' redull"dant:, It shQUld be 
PQssible to utilise some of these hospitaf'beds as general practitioner Units 
giving some ancillary consultant seFVJces: - I 

25. The ambulance services in Dublin are gravely deficient anti -the 
patient, even if the- hQlder ;Of a ge~eral }1e4ipal Service Card, .frequently 
has to. pay fQr an aI;nbulance to. be CDnv~ed ' to any hospital otIl~r tha,n 
the LQcal Authority HQspital, St. Ke.vin's, - v ~ 

' 26, 'Under SectiQn lQ4. of 'tli~ He,ilth' A~t, ~947~ as. amended by 
Section 43 of the Health Act\ 1953, wide~powers {or the -l?rQvision of 
transPQrt fQl' patients have. been giY«Il to. ffealth Auth~rities.; ..an~f earlier 
legislat~~ has ,.beeQ ,supepeqe. q ,bY, thi~ ~~Gti,O,h ",o/.hic1i ~mppwers~ th~sy 
Authonhes to ~up'ply aml?ulal?-ce.s. apd Q,th!1!' m((al}.s. C?C~aJispPFt,:~Qr tIle 
CQnveyance of pat1ents bQth wI!hIIl and ppts1de tne1r resp,ectJ.ve. fllQctiQnal 
areas. It shQuld be borne in mina"howeve~"th.at while Sechon~lO~ of the 
194.1 He~lth Act enables toe Hea~lh .Aut~orities 'tQ jitpv@e..,transpo~ .for 
patients. 1t dQes not place any QbligatlOl]. oil tliem to. do SQ:-. At th'e..'§llme 
time a circular issued by the Department Q~ Hea\th in .()ctQ6en~2?6. 
mak~s i't: clear t~a1' the Minis'ter ~xpect~'t~e He~lth.. AuthQriti~~t(j" a~il 
of die powers g1ven -them by thiS Section. Th1s CIrcular als'b!';contai:ils 
reCQmmendations Qn -ttie use Qf amo1)hinces: 'and sug~ests tMt'a review ~f 
the eXisting' services shQuld be carriea out so. that i1P'can ~·better COPe with 
the' in,creased dt:mand' 'i.yBich> may bel expected- to. a'rise' follQwIng _the 
extenSIOn Qf medical serVIces to. a wi'der range of the populatiQn as a result 
of the implementatiQn Qf the Health Act, 1953, 
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. _,2.1. N9rmapy .atl;1bula!1ces snould l?e u.sed o~ly for the conveyance 
of streteher, pl!-tients or patlents who fOt medIcal reasons, cannot, 'or should 
-I!q~ay<ttby car ox:.py p,ublic t~~nspori. A, relatiye of a child patient or 011 
'~ ,d!lnger0l!sly ill patient ,may be allowed to aCC:0qIpany tIie patient in the 
~m)qlal'\ce. T,he use of ambulances is also per.mitfed in the case of maternity 
patients b'eing brougIit to hospitaL . 

'28\ tr'Ire l1~e of ambulances. should be restricted to those whose medical 
conditio~requip~ ito-and thp decision to,requisition one,should be made by 
the ddctoNn lattendance on.:the patient,. or by a ,doctor or Matron in 
c:harge of 'a 1Q..Spit~l, or l?-y someb.ody" acting on their behalf~ 

" 29. Undei);ection ~O'ofthePublic Health Acts Amendment Act, 1907, 
Fire-brigade a)llbU~an'<tes'-w'ere provided only, for use in cases of accident 
.& ptper sudd~n urg~nt disabijJtY., This is not the case any longer and 
these amourances mily"no'w be regarded as Coming under Section 104 of 
the ' liealth Act '1947 ah(J,,'th,us form'1rig part of the pool of ambulances at 
th~ oisp~saJ , of ti).e ' Health' ~uthor)~y for the area. 

, 30. The Health- Authority does not necessarily make a charge for the 
use of their aIl1bulances. but the 1947 Health Act permits the Authority 
to use- its discretion in this regard. 

31. In the case of patients who are eligible for health services the 
Health Authority is authorised to issue. at its discretion, travel vouchers 
tQ cover the cost of public transport .and, in exceptional cases, the cost 
of c~r hire. 

I 32. The foregoing covers the arrangements which currently exist for 
transport of patients, and indeed on paper at least, they appear reasonable. 
However, all medical practitIoners are aware of the inadequacy of our 
ambull:l-nce services as a whole regarding the number of available vehicles. 
a~tl to some extent their equipment. . 

• 33. Apart from ambulanC'es provided by Health Authorities a limited 
nU1nb~r are available from certain. voluntary organisations. and for those 
who cali 1tfford to pay~there are also privately operated ambulances. 

34. Under present circumstances ambulances regularly travel .long 
distances conveying patients from country districts to Dublin hospitals for 
special investigation and treatment. As a result these particular ambu
lances are_often absent from their own areas for periods of two days. 
These areas are not, of course, entirely ber.eft of an ambulance on such 
occasions Qut the avaihible service is very much attenuated. 

35. In a country the size of Ireland, an Ambulance Service based on 
regions rather than counties should be our aim, and this would be a 
rational, and indeed essential, step pari passu, with the regionalisation of 
hospital services. 

36. In each region control "'officers should be appointed to regulate the 
movement of ambulances in his area, to receive calls from medical prac
titioners and hospital, to seek the co-operation of voluntary bodies provid
ing ambulance ,transport so that the Health Authority service and that of 
the voluntary- bodies can be co-ordinated, and when necessary to issue 
travel vouchers for the use of patients who are fit t6 use public transport 
e.g. Out-patients or Return patients who may have to travel a distance to 
the hospital or clinic. Under tl?is type o( organisation accident calls would 
be catered for by the regular ambulances in most regions. However,-in 
cities such as Dublin and Cork special allocation of vehicles might be 
required to meet accident calls. 

37. Whenever feasible radio-control of all vehicles should be 
utilised, and in the case of patients being transported long distances 
the possibility of using rail services should be explored. It might 
be advantageous and economic to provide a special carriage, suitably 
equipped and staffed by a Nurse, on the main passenger services. In 
general, rail travel is more comfortable anc;l speedier over long distances 
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than · a~.al1lQJ.llanc;.el av.dJth~ tegional.-runbulancYS1VlOuld nonrially .• have to 
.Carry pMieots QJlly ;to/tiie raih3!.a)\.stat\<lll and rmee~ them!.on, retum;-!hu$ 
.rewa.iniog' ~va'ilableuwithih· thew <l.WJl reg'iolW ""IJf'1 i Fdn,I:)"t 1'1: ');;>~l-nOtt 

t. 1'1' f I J r I ,- ! .' '.;1 I,.,H ,n " 
~a. BeClWse pf the! large,popJ.Uation and J)Jlmbellof'hospitalsl involved, 

J:h~D,llJ:>lil1 fualtb..iAuthl)rity·:area!pr!+Sents a~pecil\Lprobrem.) rAn~ttempt 
has, Qs<.en..tpl\.<t~he(~under" t<1 :outlioe ,a s.uita,ble type "Of ,Ambuiance Sen'ice 
for this -rc;:gion. I ',,, ,_ ( " ", , I.. , 

~(' .. ~ t (11 ..... , f ,YnJI , ... "' .. { ~"C.J",;t .. ",f fi 

f~ 9.., ,Ihe ~ typ~: of ! QrgallisatjOlt.mit,lj,ue.o; ~r ~b.stsi~!j,.llJl f~ituilar 'J t.QJ {hilt 
b~ing' operl!.l;ed.;,in ~qqoP; put •. :palurall)\l 0;1 an apRtOpriaielYJI/:educed 
scale. I, r I)' .) :' r. ~, " 

~4o. ... rE'~rstl"ap,QfJic~r, in.~pargfi ~119q1~.' bei ~pp'ointeQ;i\l;ld be ;should be 
I;esp~mliilll~ {Of' lhe·etIi«ieut man~eqt And· po,grclillatiQn •. o( ,tl}e ~~rvice. 
Assi~tipg~:him. and (r~noQ,Sibl,," t01; 1h~ Qir~Ji9P: ,0.£ w.rJ.i.viq1)al. a,Q1l,yl.aoces 
,and -for-tbe. re~ei 1)1: t<lf ,all.a.nl qulan!;~. caUsJ:s!wpl.\t -h~ tlJ.ree COI).trolr Qtficer~. 
9p~ $)jr th~sf$ sppulp '~e~ll wi tl;1 r ~)Is::vl;5 .frQm the ~9J;tb Cjt~ f iW.si <J?p\Wty, 
one, .~h,ouJd ~<,<<\l " with AlU.>ca}ls .. ftom ip,stitutiQJ.lS of tb~_. Dpblirr ,H~altl,l 
.AgJ:l,1.Qrjty, anQ. th~ tbird, ~hoJl4i deaL~~itPl a,lJr,othelj c~lls ;in'lJ:Ae $ou,th 
l~jl)S"~nd ,Q9unty., "-;, ,' , ,,\ , 1 I',,, • 'JI I" n:.. ' 

')cr~ y ~'I J "rfl() i·; )&.:'f ) b! f .. ' or;,"Hl,( r('~, J, l~ J 

41. J'Qe Aj::cisIentisemi,cir at ·PJepen~d)mYlc:l.ed, Qy. the PuplinJ:xire 
Brigage wpqld be.,in~egrl!tlf~~wittl. the ,.g.C;\l~r.a~lIa.IDQpIWl~ &ervj~. !>:ut ,a 
c~r~&.jn miqim,l,np, .nul}l,b~r :o~ 'spe«!jllly '~ipp~ ~.A.c;cidi1\1fi :AJnQulg.9.9~~ ~H~ 
their crews would be held 10 ryserveW ;r ' '1 I , .. I( II .j 

42. ~lI.s liar: an l}lllb}}laI).f~ .§hQl,llq •. Q.Ofllla,ijy [tJ1m..aI).a~e: fr"P.l the 
h9§pita~,a~);Uitting ,the .. paUept,r find e~ce.Rt.j9.t, ~s::,cident~ orsuqden,.. ~Yrjo_us 
1Iln~~s jn :public place§, d}las::e 9f,.;e~plo:'imenf, Jetc, <;.alls (O:r;:lllm.R!1la\1ryes 
should not be accepted frow. memb~~s\ at the- p!lbli~. 

43. For maternity emergencies occurring at home, the ambulance may 
be requisitioned by a doctor or midwife who should also arrange for the 
admission to hospItal. 

44. Except for maternity emergencies or very urgent illness occurring 
at home, calls from doctors for an ambulaI1ce are not accepted in Lonlion, 
and it would seem feasible and adva\1tageous to apply the same rule here. 

45. For the most efficient and time saving operation of the Ambulance 
Service complete radio-control is essential and should be introduced. 

46. The staff of every ambulance should consist of a driver and Male 
Attendant. Both should hold First-Aid Certificates and submit them
selves for re-examination at least once every two years. Possession of a 
Home Nursing Certificate would be an advantage also. The attendant 
should also be capable of driving the ambulance. ' 

47. The transport of maternity patierits presents a'sQmewhat different 
problem, since those patients require an ambulance ,only under conditions 
of some emergency. For this reason a Nurse with S,C.M;"qualifications 
or Midwife should accompany such patients on the ambulan.ce. 

~ 
48. The fact that the present ambulance service 'i~ 'in~dequa\e may 

not be readily apparent owing to the fact' that (1) other, and 'often 
very unsuitable, modes of conveyance ,are perfofCe being u~ed, alld 
(2) a proportion of patients who could be investigated and treated at ~ 
Out-patient Clinics were regular transport between home and hctspital ;"j--. 
available, are now being dealt with !ls in-patients. In Britain, up to-£~ ~ 
per cent. of the work of Ambulance transport is concerned with the move- -- ..... -
ment of patients between their homes ' and hospital clinics. In the London 
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tatea. the, effect of contemplated ~extedsiori' of hospital btlildiJ1gs. increasing 
proportion.of old pebple inlthe ,pOpulation. tl1e proviSion of <laY' hospitals. 
-non~fesideIft -te.habilitation centres, and tIle. 'gendAl 'pt>licy of the British 

'"- _NlinISrry- af Healili- in encouraging out-patient rather than in-patient 
freatmefivwhenever ,feaSible, hits. resultett, 'lind "Will "contitllle' to 'result, in 
tutincre~g- JI,l't)lunre, of.'Work 'fof ambulanues: Tli~ fact'iha.Hthe London 
7\.mlrO'(""'~:~cit11ieO Q43;S44rtpatien,ts in 11.941 and 1,200.000 patients in 
1958'~ p:rovide~ 'evidence of tne steep upward trend in this !natter. SiI1'ce ' 
!DanY' si~ij<l.~, faG.t§ts~ ~J~ operat~,!lg in this country a comparable trend 
.rtta.y b~ e:x-p'~e'tl" ftnd,. m&ed. -in-'Cll'cWaf· 66 / 56' (1'1. 1(); 56) 'the'Department 
()fJi!lealth: t~rrM'iro ":'I.tlje', demafid' 'whicH Ifia.y;·'oh {the, Basis of past 
experience, be b?C!>Ccted to 'fisC(". 

49. 'The . 'Du~. He'i1lt~ AuthbrityJs pre~ent 'Hospital Ambulance 
Servlte cbnsiSts t?t'~~<brjgincal}~t~hetl t6 ~t. Kevin's Hospital ''Without 
llriy additions 16'the:'nUtnber 'of veHicles,! i~e. 7 ambulances and 2 reserves. 
The/fact thar it iS~'ossible fOF a 'setvice 'of this size ~o 'cope "more or 'less 
with tHe'tl~mands '1S due t6 t~e widely hel<;l . beljef 'th.at these" ~mbulances 
.(reAt onl~ ~it1i cAlls for rMioVa1 6f patlents m St. KeVIn's HospItal and are 
rately s~ught for Jany' other piir~se by' rtledical jtractitioners. Although 
the Department otHealth Circular 66/56 already referred to sfates ··Health 
Authorities should ensure that district Medical Officers and other medie;al 
,:practitionets :iii tlteir../ iunctiona1~:are"as "sh6uld be fully aware Qf the 
p'r&edure'to be adopted·in' obtainingl\he services Df an ambulance and bf 
the 1'1ac~ ifi Jb.iCh the n~h'1 aUl:hOrity >vehlcl~§ ate" n9rinally' located" 
this 'pas not happened in the Dublin llrea. 

50. The Health Ads have !concentrated on distribution of medical 
. serVices. and 'giv~!1 'tt~ -coh~ae'ratioif t6 i'>roouCiftg< · better medical care. 
This difficult taskcartnbt be accomplished without the closest harmony 
and collaboration with the medical·pr6fe~sion. 



Submission No. 19. 

'REPORT OF COUNTY-PHYSICIANS ATTACHEP to 
L CpUNTY HOSPITALS 

.1. We are of opinion tbat' tlie health selvice$, ,geperally ij:al). too 
much towards getting people into hospital. 

2. Extension of services to help the patjent at pom$l. rather than 
that he would have to go to hospital-by the extension of d6miciliary 
nur~ing services. 

3. Scheme whereby drugs would be made available to a bigger 
group of people than at present prevails. 

4. Extension ~f domiciliary consultant services to middle income 
group. 

5. Every county should have its own Co'unty Hospital. adniission 
to which ne'ed nor ,corresPond rigidly to couril~ lJoUIid~ries. 

6. Extension of Regional services. 

7. A Pathological Laboratory in each Co. ,Hospital under the control 
of a Patpo\ogist. 

.' 
8. A full time Radiologi~t for each Co. Hospital. 

9. A full time Anaesthetist for. each Co. Hospital. 

10. Every Co. Physician to l have a Medical Regist],ar and a 
House Physician. 

11. We are of opillion that the. association of obstetrics aM medicine 
as' carried out ill, Co. Hospitals for the past 15-20 'years has had 
satisfactory results. 

12. The provision of an adeqUate number of neuro-surgical beds. 
The long delay in patients being attended is very unsatisfactory. 

13. Provision for Geriatric patients~ 
, 

14. A physiotheraphy dep~rtment for each ,Co. !l0's~tal. 

15. Encouragement and incentive for stu~y 'leave. 

16. kevision of' the method of grading ot Co. PhY~ician~.' 1.a)l\.tie~. 
They should. be more standar3tsed: c '\ '" '\~ ;:li 



Submission No. 20 

T6'"'i~~~U ~ireaQn. Select , Co~~i~t~e qn . the. ~ealth Seqdces ~r?m 
the ReglOI1al Consultants aq.d ~peclalists employed 1D Local AuthorIttes. 
(Ihis--group of <;:onsultants and 'Specialist~ -com~tises almost all the senior 
consultaqt~ and specialists employed in the various hospitals in the 
Republic,\Whi~h '~re n:iait1ta1n~ by Local Authorities,. inc1uain'g the 
Regional- Hospitals of Galway, Limerick, Cork. ~nd Waterford.) The 
following is ~summary of the views of these specialists which has been 
prepared ,bYi\ flpecial. sup~mmittee and has been discussed by a general 
meeting' of' t116' sp~ci~1isJs ;< concerrted ~. ' 

~ . ' 

Regional Hospital Groups with Regional Management Boalds 
1. We believe th~~ the best hGspital specialist services would be 

-ptb'Yidect by: gr6ilIiing ' th~.'services iri"appropriate regions; the adthinistra
tive and financial control of ' these services should be. removed, from ~ocal 
Authorities and handed over to a semi-autonomous regional board in each 
jnstance. " The regional boards .would consist of members dra'}'n from 
various inten;sted grbu'pfof both' ,medica) 'and lay members, and probably 
would have representatives of Local Authorities, Ministry of Health, 
appropriate professional bodies, and it would be an advantage to have 
;memqers wj.~h . f!. )",ide bu,siness experience. ' The members of the board 
would act volpntarjly. and be unpaid. S~ilar1y •. the,.cqntrol of inaividual 
institutions would be in the hands of a ti\anagemeht commhtee consisting 
of approximately 50 per cent. medical and 50 per cent. lay members, and 
each individual institution would .have a' mediCal staff committee which 
would make representations to the management committee or to the 
regiol1a\ .l?~'H~' , ~s " ~pp.rppriate . . . Suitabl.~ .. a~mi~trator~, • ~uch as ~he 
present secretanes of 'th'e ' HeHth AuthorIttes, probably • . WI~ ,a sernor 
administrative medical officer, would co-ordinate the ,:g'etvices1"of the 
various institutions in the regions. In certain regions, the chief institutions 
would be Universit}j ,Tea}:hing Hospitals and appropri'lte representatives 
of these hospitals and University staff would be members of 'the 'Regional 
Board concerned. It should be possible to provide this organisation 
without any increase in tHe existing 'staff tfow employed by Local'Authori
ties and Health Authorities in the Republic. 

, 2: It 'is enipha~is~d that in oftl~r to achieve an effitient service, tpe 
Regional Boards should be semi-autonomous, with powers to' expend 
certain sums of money by annual grants from central funds. Financial 
CQntrp!.woll!d Q9 longer be vested in a dual way as, at I>t;esen,t, partially 
by -Iocal, au!40pty an.d parti~lly by central funds! t,hjs o,rg~isat~qD: ,shoul,d 
ensure effiCIent' and economIcal deployment of personnel .apd facilJ1Ies, and 
by uniformity of certain standards and conditions of employment and 
constant comparisons of problems throughout the country, would achieve 
.a :more , effective developmeht, of medical 'Services. ' 

~~ . . . 
Expansion of the Specialist Service 

3. None of the specialist services at, present aVl\i\~bJe) ;meet the needs 
of patients, as envisaged in the various Hdtlth Acts. We ao not feel that 
the necessary expansion of the specialist services requires provision of 
extra hosp'ital >bed .aCcommodation, ,but! rather' the 'prbvision ot extra 
medical and ancillary personnel and equipment, enabling increased and 
more efficient utilizatiqn of ,the beqs. at pre~ent available, by producing 
better diagnostic faciliHes~ O'oth 'for in-patient and 6lit.:patient investigation. 
For example, in the planning of new regional hospitals, the buildings have 
been · provid~d ;~.ith c~mparatively,lavislr patiyQLaccq-p1mqdation, but the 
necessity for modern diagnostic facilities jn~such . depal:tments as those of 
X-ray and Pathology has been underestlmated. Nearly all' patients admitted 
to the various special departments of a general hospital require investiga
tion, both in the X-ray and Pathology departments, so that bottlenecks 
occurring in these special services req1Jce the efficient turnover of patients in 
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all other departments in the general hospitals. It has been ,insufficientl), 
appreciated by theJ authorities in .charge r..of -iI,l$Jitutions ,that J(dequate 
staffing;: both-medical an<k,techni~al' are w:gynt!:x !1etid.ed poth in {} -fay, 'aI1~ 
p~thology departments. In, J,;egard tq effic\ent turnpv~r o~ Ratien.~s J,n 
r~!qna,l hospitals} a J110J;~ ,qI1.ci~p'~ tr.a~sP9rt servi~ ,\s esse~~ial. . ::rhi~ ~~ 
PlJ.rtjcularly true..,of rp'ra1 areas, where it, is diftlpJlt, to conduct out-patIent 
clinicS without ,adequate tr~lIispoij:. ft:is probab{e tha{"a major saving and 
a much mor~ effici~nt increase of tr'arl'Jpott 'services would b6 achieved by 
the radio' control, Of ambulances, statton wagons' and 'otner')cat transpdrt 
used for patients. A teat deal of this kind' ofl ""6rganisation. can be 
achieved without mueh additional expense in the regions"'and wQuld'be' an 
economy·in Itlte 'transport of patients to larger -centres. ,such as :qllblin:, ,and 
would avoid' ccmsiderable 'delay and hardship both to' patients- and, their 
relations. 

4. The cost of maintaining patients in acute hospitals is hj.gh, as 
oppospd tQ, th~ mainten,!lpce in ch~onic hgsp~pt~'Jl!nd convales,c~pt !wmes. 
By inqt;yased efi}.ciency and organisation of the existing hospitaL accqm
modation, the turnover of patients in acute hos\,itals would Be'improved 
by early transfer of suitable patients to convalescent units 'staffed inate 
economically. The efficiency of ,hospital services would be improved b~ 
the provision of hospital alrqoners' whp w~)Uld study the inup..edi~te neeas 
ofpati~J;l.ts apd, bllmanize the seryj.c~,. Improveq ',~ome fl'uts41g, and in 
certain circumstances domiciliary specialist oonsuItati6iJ., wotila 1 alS'o""feduce 
the load on mstitutiona( services. Consideration shottld·'b& given' on a 
region&l basis to 'plallning ~or major-air or raill'disasters and accidents, in 
co-operatiOn with the Civil Defence Orgahisatibfis. 

5. In addition to the general deficie~cy' of speciafi:l!l ~erxices,~i:pre_sent 
in existence, certain specialist services are almost totally non-existent and 
should be provided. These include child psychiatry, special dental surgery, 
management~ of physical and.mentally handicapp,ed childr$'n71s\lch as 
defects in PleQ,tal Qeyelopm~t.. . sight, speech and heapP.g-;-;:;plp.~1if an"
peripheral va~clllar sur$er~, u];ology, therapy pf ski~ ;canqr, rtleur;ofp~y 
and neurosurgery, dermatology, nhysiotherapYl rehabilitatipn of acute 
surgical problems. .;A better orga¥is1a'Hon' of the' 'geriatric serviee\ is 
required. • 

, ' 

R~presentative Body of· Consultants ana Specialists 
6. A statutory representative ,Qody" of "regi('mal· -consultants and 

specialists, including the' ·consultants and specialists Hnow employed in 
regional liospitals and all other consultants >and specialists in; the country 
should have access to and the right to advise the Minister and his officers 
on matters on which they are in the best positioh to give advice: <that' is 
to ~ay., th~~c~ini~al pro,ble,ms' and ~r~an~ati~· of, ~e.:. h?spital, service in 
theIr' mstitutlOns. Such representatlve body "or .bod1e~ 'shoulH include 
memoers-'bf suitable' professional and'scientific!groups;wlio"woulO~ ue given 
the right to nominate members. Som~1 of theJ:maror1 de{ects of tne 
organisation of institutional services at present are ,due t~aivi<lxd: control 
between Local Authorities ~nd the Ministry of. Health, andHtffi: alinost 
complete' ab,sence of consultatio~s between the. ~Unibians c~ikg)U!'th~ 
service ,and t~eadministrators: responsible fgr ioij~ ,and 1inahbi~l'Cbnt~Ql. 
Many decisions on matters' of medical ...... and·surgical manageiie'ht: >Of 
patients 'are made by, lpe~sons with~u~' persona~ kn<>:,,:tedg~ ~o~ 'ex~'ri~ /" -
of the problems concerrlesI, and It IS often Impossibl~ 'for 'ttp'ctors' in 
practice to conscientiously adminst11ill-conceived"regulations. '" 



H.os pltal-Stafjing 
(]: It is- wid~ly"re~ogniSed ,in this :couritty and by all iI1ternatiollfll 

iq~wc?:.l~visifots·tIiaHh~ ~ohsultant staffing in our institutions is,far below 
-tb..e .iPTn1~uirl accepted in ~We~tern countries. The Consultaflts in charge 

9.f~~~C\l!:S:\l~\cal an{~,~eciat d~pai'!meri~ are assisted. by 1 T4' fo ~ / 10' of 
l?!1bf<~' t~1! %.h,ifh IS' l:;qs.t0J.ll¥Y else}yhe{e. I,r is '&enentlly,' considered by 
visit6.rs..,' ~(wpil~ }!ie ·ip.o.i)ij?iI~\ sta.n.d~rd pf service gIven. ih iIf~tirutions 
by . tne~e ~d-i.wpr$ep st,a1f '.1~. o~ a- bj,gh, .or~er" it will b~ iPlPossible .. tQ 
~amtam,tAe~~~t;;tl.1d,ar4s thropghQ¥t the' hf~ of the holders of Fnese offices. 
I~ seem~,likely' i,n <these pircupistances, tQ.at the 'P.res~nt- sp1al!.llumper.s of 
medical staff will,~t be maintai~ed. or -replaced nr. -in.-aoY#w;l~iil~\proved. 
'unless·ther(}..is a revition. dhaiaries and ternis of appointmentj)particularly 
at the level of'consultants and regIstrars. 

Nur~ing 

'8'. There' is need for Irtore senior and specililised· nursiilg .staff in 
regi.onal.l11ospitals, the 1?resekt level cOIn paring unfavourably with the 
coild,itions elsewhere in these res.gectsl

. 

R:esearch 
, '9. Ther~ i~'uYliversa! r~cognition qfthe n,eed ror provision' of facilities 

fOJ:i~~.axfhJn. the ~airl Medical Centres. At present, there i.s no Qrovision 
of s:UfficirPJ tip1~ Jinance. or technical staff for t4i~ !pur:pose. It ~s impossib)e 
tQ maiJ;ltain pr.og:tessive medical care on ,a higll lexeL unless a stimu4Is 
fOF research i~ ' present iJ?. aU' the main' centreSi Jt i; .ess,entia\ ,to -pxovide .this 
stimulus in various centres if they are to have influence in the peripheral 
units of. eaclf regloD. 

t 

Sludy, 'Leave ,\ J' 

10. R'egUlal'study leave' with foIl salary, and expenses is: essential ' if 
standards! al'e·;,"to '·be niaintainedl in ~iew' of tlie- U11prece'dentl!d rate of 
~xp~s'lon of me~liFar knowledge at the presynt time. Nof less ''than ' two 
tve~R:s t:aclry,~~r',~~ol1ld be, gradted: . The -presen,t rygulatlons ar~ ip fa~t a 
bar'to 'senior consultfmts taking study leave. At present, study leave IS 
granted to attend "approved courses". In general. such approyed courses 
are for the training of ,registrars- and traiIl~e ,cqnsult~nts. Senior consultants 
'and specialists.,.(eq).ljre, tQ. attend iIl.ternational ·confqences -anQ, profe,ssional 
me~mgs:.ofl thtt.higbes.t · sjandards, rather· than. -to attend, po~t-graduate 
"COurses fOil senior: trainee ~pl:cialist9-'i 

A,!nl!~l L!!a.v.e . ) 
,p,. All 'ipnsultant staq,,~~p~~d .have six weeks annualleare~ beann$ 

~tl lI!ind ,tlijltthey aFP: on, 24 hour, c.a1J..at alL t~es; Su~h.·son~\ll1a!lts·l:\-r~ 
~re<tueAt1y, o,ll dpty and. work on. §pnq;tys and ,puJllic~holidays and.lel:\V~ fn 
li~u of these qays .on duty. should.ye-provided, as.,a r:\ght. , J. 

... I t'" _ • .," 

Pr,ojessi,o.flai Secrecy I ._ 

12. inc~e~sea sal~guar.d~ aJ;e required. If there is "further cont;o! of 
'h2~l''it~I(,~eG'ic:~ '~r ihe.':~(a:te, ihef,e,is ~ .. grave d~ger 01. fallin&-»ff i~ 
the s~a!i1qarq~ ,of I1rR.f~,s~on~.secr~c.~~ ~s Inform,ation is, lil}ble to. be t,rans

~~itted 9I5twee~.,p.}~~b.e~s ;?f, vaJ'lp~~:!$tflte Dep!J.rtments . . Informatipn 'aI!d 
.c,li~caLrrcor4~ QQtalped' by ~he. chmclan.should be regarded ~&> confi~ent}<\l 
information knowp, to. that clinician .o:}y .. and shoufd not be,rt?ga.rge ... d,~as ,the 



-FJ09~lY ... xitlwr ·.of tl}..e Ratie~' ,Qr q{ th.y ,~~a.te: .. Thy dis<;19sufe g~ that 
mf~tffi3t~q!!::.~.Q.~uW· b~ aC'4~cI~.oP.r,fpJ thy slinis:i51.9., v.;ho, .b.~~ e}i*~ the 
!WO!rp~V9Jl.i1A:.tpe, fir.s! -place. 1. )(Fry ~ft9Pr.J~ .Jil~~\~nt P1a))\ gJve., his 
~ns~I}.t,~t~ ~h<1 dUi~losur~. Qi(in!9.r1l!.a~io~q. witl}Q~t :Tea1\s1}1$ ~that, i9S: a~ain~t 
~IS be~t Int~t;es.ts, t.o 9.9 S9· . ~ ~t:;clsl~n ~sdo'/'Y9~tQFf 90nfigyntipl m.~gi~ 
mformatlOn sliould ever be dlscloSedshoutd either be referred to an 
appropriate medical committee. or alternatively. to a jud,ge: Authori~y 
t@.:.opJige ~ <r0nsultap~ pI: apy clini9i~n tQ di~~IQse information should not 
lfe vested' in.. a'M·ihister oi 'othet Civit Serva~t. ' 

. , I 1 I · .... ,~' 

13. In regard to Disciplinary Measures. the Right of Ap~l to a 
High Court should be provided. and in all ~ases sworn enquiries. shoulctiJe 
held, in private, -rat,beI1 th<W:, m,pu,blic .. Tb>i~tis..esse.Q.t.iaL ill' the int~r~~ts of 
cliqicia~ to. whol1l,such. eIl'lu,iil~s,:i( hel,d inipublic. are inc:;vitably injuripus 
h9'Yey~r- inno<;~nt,.:the subj~s:tr-pf t-he $:ncwiry,Jllay ~. 

Temporarx Appoin.tments 
1~.' Gon~uJtiw,.~PDo~ntments sh~ulcJ..,be filled ,within ,six, months by 

permanent aImointIJ1eJl!~ ~nQ. ~f ~ .. sui~a)::>l<?, candidate is not obtf\i.ned after 
sut:,h periQ,d: of .~dv<?r!lserpent.:)~_xr enlwio: s!lOul~ be heid into the , terms 
gf th~ appOll;ltmeI].t by, a.n,,~pPF.Opri<}te sub;c0n:tm.jtte~. who would m,ake 
recom~~ndat}ons. about rev\sipI]. of teIDl_s .of ap'pojlltment. and s~lary. if 
appropnate. • 

Pensions 
15. Specialists taking up senior appointments should qualify for full 

pension rights -after twenty years' service. The present Local Authority 
Pensions System discourages highly qualified senior staff from taking up 
appointments. 

Type of Appointment of Consultants 
16. In general. the appointment of part-time consultants with private 

practice should be encouraged. and consultants should have the op~ion 
of being either full-time or part-time members of the service. It is being 
increasingly recognised elsewhere that the maintenance of private practice 
is good for the service and is an econbmy to the State. Each patieI]t who 
is seen in private consultation or in <1ir~umstances where he pays for his 
investigation and treatment is a patient less to be treated at the cost of 
the Excheqper. It is one less patient for the appropriate consultant to 
have to treat under his public duty and thus a dual saving is made. Such 
a service maintains the necessary incentive in many circumstances. 

17. It appears that at the present time approxlmately 85 per cent. of 
the population are entitled to services \lJ.nder the Health Act. and no 
further raising of the income limits or otlier entitle~ts to free service 
should be provided without adeqqate compensation to ,consultant staffs 
of hospitals. The present system of allocating a ,small proportion of beds 
~n inst.itutions fo~ private p~tients. with tpe attendin& cqmplex and 
ImpoSSible regulatIOns govermng them. Should be 'aboHshed" Instead. 
15 per cent. of all beds in general institutions should ~ provid~ for the 
treatment of patients in the Higher Income Group. as private- patie{lts of 
the consultants concerned. At present. such beds are provided for 
approximately 6 per cent. of the Higher Income ,Group. so that an 
approximate 9 per cent. are not cdvered by the bed accqmmodation 
provided. If this 9 per cent. were legally entitled to be treated as private~ 
patients of consultants in the hospitals. there should be a ..considerable 
saving in the cost of the service, and provide a very. necessary incentive 
to retain a high standard of consultants in the country. 
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• ,18:,. IU tltes~ , dr~~m!;i~nces~. ! t~~ .?nl~~ cri~eti1+ .fP~ · ~drlli.s~iOil .d.f 
_ -patients t(j hospItal wouJd M {lie c!flllcal need of the'patIeiit, wbeteas 

~ ~at"':presen( '£pers()li~may be ' refused 'l).ospital accominodation, f))ecause he 
--Z, --1s}pol' a·A:re.th~~r ':>f~t¥ appropriat~ inco¢e grollp; This is' a 'ma~ter of 

~e . ,us) A~{fy ~~d ~~cilltt t.o. man~ '~onsultantS at the present 'tIme. 

~oail . fat/ic:"Act < 

'19. h~ c~t of,treit~ent .of,pat~ynts insl1r~d' unger tli~ R;!5ad !raffic 
Act shoul b, recoverable 'by hospitat and consultants, Irr~pectlve of 
the patient~ ~ome group. 

o " '1 
Income •. Groups ':\ :; , 

20. It is 'beliexed that -the 'present' rsyste1n of determining income 
gtoups of pattents i~being" a&tised anti §hOuld, be -rectified 6r replaced. 
The principle of free ·l:l1oice of doCtor 'and hos,{Sital sh6uld be encobraged ; 
the extension of the principles of Voluntary ,Insurance to meet the costs 
of medical services has many advantages, and should help to abolish 
the means test, and would encourage patients to contribute t"O the cost 
of their services. wMr;e serVices' and ,orugs are 'proviOed for patients 
either free' or subsidised. it wobrd oe good if patients always knew die 
actual cost of the . drugs and ~ervices pro~id~~: irreskective; of wp,ether 
they actually pay for the servIce 'Or' 'not. 'ifhe systym of payment for 
serviCes and drugs by the patient a~d rec6uping from tIle service hds 
mU4:h to commend it. ,', 

,I 
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To 
Secretary. 
!ielect Committee Ott. the Health Services. 

Dear Sir. 
1 t .• 

1 The 'followin& qbservations by:' -the Consultant~ attached' to 
Ardk~n General Hospital are intended to assist the deliberatlo~s. of 

'the Selectfeommittee. We h\lve oonfih~·out'selvd to our' own,. expe~ences 
of'tlie working or the'Hea1th Act'~ih .O.*~ own area. 

~ r I 

Medical Categories 
2. A.t present 85 per cent. of the population in this area. is ~~titled 

to treatmentl under sections '·14· aI1d"Io~J-- /fuy upward, ext<;nslon of the 
income limit would result· in the virtual'disappearance of private'practice . 

. , JI 
. " t, 

r A vast' amount'iof;-administratwe>'and clerical work is' associated 
with ·tIle Middle ·Income' GrE>up."} The·:net ·:f'profit.:( .!\ft'er all expe~ses 
are paid from this group must be ver~ small indeed. Also' the vanou~ 
stratagems and deceits constantly bemg employed by people of thIS 

-group' to get a Medical, Card can neither be good {or the morale. nor 
can' it enhance ~he prestige.of.the Healtli Servjces. 

4. It is o~r opinion that all patients ~houtd be" public" or ·11 private'" 
and that the Middle Income group should be abolished. 

Consultant· Servipes 
5. There-is in effect a free choice of Specialists because· in' thisrarea 

no difficulties are ever placed in the way of a patient who prefers to 
be treated by a specialist in Dublin or Cork. ~ I,' I .' 

. 6. We deprecat6 tlii ~ontipu~o etri~loyinent of'speciali~tS in a 
"temporar;- 'capacity! 0ne of. our' number hl}-s been I 'employed 
"temporarily" since·:'1945. It is~suggested' that,teinporary 'appointments 
of.,~pec)alis.tq ~e sl!pject to, \l .tp.~fCi~'lm,luv.it of six .months\ . 

• I 

7. It is also a source of irritation that terms of service of Con
sultap.ts differ from county. to countY..among men.doing exactly the same 
work~ We feel that. theY'shouldfb'e standardised throughout this Country. 

8. It is ' ~ 'defect' in the. He.a:lth Services thfld,bere ,is no encourage
ment for Cbnsultants· to do 'clinical' research. It is. yerj, . probable that 
the man who is doing clinical research is at the same time giving better 
serv~ces to his patients. This encouragement might take ~he for~ .of 
ment awards or the establiShment of a fund out of which grants could 
be made to individual Spe~ial!sts for specific J"esearc~~olects. 

9. The present entitlement of Study Leave is foprteen, djlys every 
three y~ars: This is inadequate to 'do l'a'. prop'er. ~st!w:1{~uat~ course. 
Even thIS modest entitlement is' very' difficult to'·obt~in!'.]n' pradice: 

10: Specialist. p~ediatric service~ ' in 'this .area ,ate l1?n~JSlsteJ\t. ilIld' 
th~ &ame appe'ar~ tol be 'true fo}'" mos! of the coun'try. . RegJ<iIlal paedIa,tnp 
urnts are needed under the charge of a locally resident paediat'riCiatl.. -THe 
arrangeme,nt by which a paediatrician lives in Dublin or Cork ancl attends ... 
such a umt on regular visits is of little value. '\ ~ ....J-. • ,..;. \ \ I' 

, I}. Inll::h~~ ~rell:' wt: have v~ry)many hos~ital;Q.e~~.fbr ~;;';eoPle'but 
!fie have no ~7f\atrlc servi<;:~., In each ~tegion_ there -should be. a lsmall 
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.geriatrIc unit fonning part of a ,General Hospital where physiotherapeutic 
and other services are readjly availabJe. Under this arrangement, 

- geriatric patients could- be admitted for short periods, actively treated and 
....... discharged. 

12. In the near future, it will be extremely difficult to obtain com
p~tenl.-~erlior ~,esident hosl'ital docto~s. The positions as. at pr~~nt co~
stltutoo' l}.re adequately paId but are In the nature of "blInd alley" POSI
Jions:" . . Wf,- ..,recommend '~trpngly ~. ,category of full-time assistant 
Physicians..~d Surgeons whosx SyrvI(;es would ..count as "marks" for 
appointments ~as full Con~ultants later anp. wo,uld also count towards 
seniority for pe'nsionpu(pOses" We are 'or the opinion that such appoint
ments would attr'aC(,t 'highly quafified young men ambitious to speoialise in 
Medicine and SurgeI)'. , , 

, \ 

.13. At present, the,<}ualification n~essary to obtain·a Registrar in a 
unit is that there must be'sixty patieJ,l.ts in· the Unitf The amount of beds 
is not necessarily proportional to the amount of work done in a unit and 
it would- be more realistic to have, the qualification for the.appointment 
of a registrar depend on the a\1lount of work done, e.g., patient turnover 
for one year. 

\ 

14. We recommend also that eonsultants . .be permitted to ('ent con
sulting rooms and services in. die hMpital. 'Fhis would provide a source 
of income to the Health Authority and would also remove some of the 
absurd anomalies occurring at present. .... 

15. The category of "private patient of the hospital" should be 
abolished. The extra income to the Health Authority frdm these patients 
is minute and the arrangement gives rise to considerable resentment. 

Pharmaceutical Services 
16. We make the following recommeridations: 
(a) That this should be centn~lised on a <;ounty or Regional basis 

with a full-time permanent staff in charge. 

(b) That there should be a: fiat' rate for all prescriptions whatever 
their content. 

(c) That somebody in authority should! have the courage to ptlt a 
ceiling on a "pharmaceutical- expenditure, nationally "and locally. 

(d) That a national formulary should be instituted and. -any doctor 
deviat~n& from the formulary shou\n be prepared to justify his 
prescnptIOn. 

Nursing Services 
17. The present practice of employing tempora"ry nursing staff is 

deprecated, particularly in the case of senior nursing posts. 

1~ .. Senior qursing staff and those doing'speoialised nursing should 
be faCIlItated and encouraged to go on . pos~ gradtIate- courses: . 

19. Ther<f, should be. an extension 9f donticiliary nursing"services and 
the possj,bilipies oj organising a system of "Home Helps" in th-e urban 
areas should be investigated. 

General Organisation 
~O. Many ?f t~e ~iffi~ulties .in the workiI)g of the Health Act are 

occaSIOned >by ~I~en~g ~nterpretatlons of the Act by oiijoials of the various 
Health AuthontIes, In partIcular the present system in which a Public 

S6 

~ 

I 
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Assistance Officer'has, in effect, the major say in the category of a patient 
is wide open to abuse. 

21. We are of the opinion. that the Health Services should be run by 
regional non-political committees with executive powers and that these 
committees conta,in representatives of. the lIledical profession, medical 
auxiliaries and nursing professions~ that these regional committees be 
responsible-for discipline and take over the present .powers of(su'spension 
.~d .oJ institut1ing Courts of Enquiry into alleged offences.. It would aJ~p 
seym desirable that the Ilyalth Services be financed from a central source 
·tlirougIi these Regional Committees. 

22. Finally we suggest that the system of. Social Insurance operated 
'in ·No~ai tb 'cover the entire population be examined ,vyith a- view. to 
possible application here. 

23. We are prepared to 'attend individually or otherwise to elaborate 
on the above points if requested->to do so: 

Signed!; R. A. Condon, M.Ch., P.O. 
1<4. Conran, M.B., ~.Ch. 
C. C. Corbett, M.Ch., D.L.O. 
F. L. Corrigan, M.B., B.Ch. 
R. F. O'Driscoll, F.R.<;.~ .• M.Ch. (orth) 
J. O'Connell, M:13., D.M.R.E. 
K. M. Hickey, M.D., F.R.C.P. 
J. O'Reilly, F.R.C.S. . 
M. B. Quane, M.A.O., M.R.C.O.G. 
J. Shanahan, M.B., D.A. 
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,l>'SuQmlssion No. 22 

LIMERICK REGIONAL HOSPITAL 
, ,r. 

(Limetick Health Autoori,ty) • .l, 

" 

.. I / 

The Clerk, I ) : , ) J r1 
Sel~ct Committee on the Healt,h :Sep'ic~~ ... 
Room 8, 
Leinster House, 
Dublin. 2. 

( 

The Clerk, 
Select Committee on the Health Services, 
Room 8. 
Leinster House. 
Dublin. 2. 

Dear Sir. 

BObradoyle, 
Lin1eri&c. 

'Wedn<~sday" 9th May, 1962. 

Regional Hospital. 
Dooradoyle. 

Limerick. 
9th May. 1962. 

2. This submission is being made by the Local Authority Radiologists 
who provide Radiological Specialist Services for virtually the whole of the 
population outside the cities of Dublin. Cork. Galway and Limerick and 
for a significant proportion of the people in those cities also. 

3. Radiology is quite essential in modern medical practice and in an 
ever-increasing proportion of patients. the diagnosis and management is 
largely dependent on the Radiological findings. A recent random sample 
at Limerick Regional Hospital indicated that at least 65 per cent. of all 
patients attending the hospital (including minor abrasions. skin and 
gynaecological cases) had at least one x-ray examination. Virtually all 
hospital in-patients require at least one x-ray examination and many 
require time-consuming and specialised procedures. 

4. While radiology is essential in modern medical practice. its use is 
not without risk to the patient population as a whole and to x-ray depart
ment personnel and it should be used with discretion and under adequate 
supervision by a qualified radiologist. 
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, '5. The present Lo'cal Authority"Radiologicall Servtces- t.are · organised 
mainly-on a regional basis' with 'i· radiologist' respdnsib1e fdri'number of 
hospitals; many of which 'may'-be-56 miles,ot more frdnr·~·base'. ,his 
syst<1~ h~s."map.x ~efects ~n91~qin~ ' • " 

J • 

(a)' The radibiog~S;,t. callnoi' adequaJely supervis~ ahd control tne 
work of' staff in ' widely scattered" departme'nts~_ 

~ , , l' i I 

(b.) He .cannot be available for discussion or ,consultations (urgent or 
otherwise) when r"quired by the surgeons or physicians and 
liaison between himself and other hospital stat! is of necessity 
tenuous; 

(c) EVQ1 if sqitable facilititis w~r~ ,available in all ~9iJniy :ijospita]s 
he woul~ not · pe ill a p.osjti(;m to c~rry out the mAre spec!alised 
and time-consuming investigations that can be carried out only 
by a trained, Radi?logist~ 

(d): An undue prpportion of his tirile and energy is spent in travelling 
-usually 500-1.600 miles I?er month-on his 6ffici~1 duties; 

(e) The excessive work-load and travelling are such that it is very 
difficult to maintain an adequate standard. 

6. There is at present a very grave shortage of Radiologists in the 
Local Authority Hx&lth Services. Not only is the establistimept in~dequate. 
but. it is obyious that the present wor1<,Wg conditions. remuneration. and 
Qth,er terms of appointment are not attra,cting ana retaining suitable 
personnel. Two · Regional Radiologists. have left the seFVic~ aijd g~me 
!).bJ;qad in recent "ellrs. Two< posts are vacaI\t.,despite repeated efforts, by 
the Local Appointments Commission tQ.fill them. 

7. Because of the shortage -of Radiologists. it is noc·uncommon to 
have films sent by post to a Radiologist outside the service for interpreta
tion and ho~pital patients sent long distances by ambulance. for gastro
intestinal examinations. This is a very unsatisfactory arrans.ein~nt, from 
tile patienCs noint of view. -. . , 

,r- , \ 

l 'Y~ f 
8. As -regard&. improvement in tne Rl,!diological s.ervices •. only·reco'nll

met;ldations of a general 'nature 'can be proferred as the faoiljties' required 
in ~ach area. or hospital will depend on local conditions-population.- ~iZe 
of hospital. amount and type of work being done in the hospital. etc. In 
assessing local n,eeds. the advict; of a qualified .and trained radiologist is 
essential and shoul~ be _giv.e~ due considerat!9P, ' -

9. The provision of equipment and staff of al};grades needs ,'to< be on 
a morel generous scale. than at present. The equipmentl-and staff~requiied 
in a particular unit can only be detel1llined by thel ,radiologist>;' but. 
experience has shown that it is usually difficult to obtain the allocation of 
sufficient radiographers and Clerica.l ~d r~cords<. staff, fRf 'x;.rax ~part
ment&. All tQo often an undue proportIon of.a radlogl;aphen§ time is tak@ 
up w\th clerical work to the detriment of ,tter 'principal' fl,\nctio\ ' 

....... ... 

,10. More radiolOgists are required to provide reasonable cover 
particul~r1y for scattered 40spitals and a llu1,llber of the=-, " .Regions " 
require r~rgat;Usati~n to 'r~duce the .time < s~nt ip~ -travWli,ng", .a.f:l9 
enable the radIOlOgIst to spend more time in hospital. it is . gen .. eraily< 
accepted that in an urban population at least one radiologist , (V{qrkin& 
in a single centre) is required pet 100.000 -persons exchldih$ tpe~ 
requirements of 1}lore specialised bra]1ches of medicine.- Th alIJ~iiiIv' - -~ 
rural population with widely scattered] hospitals.;- the requiremen« }Vould 
be at least one radiologist per 75.000 of 'population. 1 .' 
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11. As Jhe provisipn, .of facilities for the more specialised radio
iQgical 'investigations in_all. county hbspitals would be. undul}:' expensive, 
-it. WOUld, seem .adVisable to have regi@mil, consultative centres · where. these 
'fac1'trfies would be available. ·While"·a i st~rt has been made in 'this direction 
afsome Regional Hospitals, it needs to be further developed and expanded. 
At those .r~Qnal centre~, equipment and statfing would be necessary on a 
more' ~nerous 'scale and e;lcli' <!entte wQu1d ieqvire at least one radiologist 
who'-co~ld- df(vote his 'wh6leatfention to the work in this unit without any 
outside"d~~arl:tlS'ton...his time orf energy. At the same time, it. would be 
adJJisable t~t.,.the radiologists.. serving . ..county and, other hospitals should 
bave .access to artd spend some.'of their time at those regional centres 
where this wol11d be practicable. The standard of facilities. and the type 
of }york, carried ~t at those tegional centres should be such that they 
would be t.ecbgnls ·, as t-raihfug c~ntres for radiographers and would even 
provide experience s ~table for .J:.~diologists· in training. 

" \ 

12. Radiology is a rapidly developing' and expanding speciality and 
due allo)oVap.cy shoqld. be made for natural.expansion and- jncreas((, in the 
services. Experience since thy: last war indicates that in general the work 
of an x-ray department increases by at least 8-10 per cent per annum and 
this is not entirely due to the increase in the number of exarnipations but 
also to more complex techniques dictated by advances in radiology and in 
other branches of medicine. 

I 
13: Workin~ conditions. status, remuneration and other terms of 

service for radiOlogists Il!ust compare favourably. with those of their 
oolleagues'in other branches of medicine and of radiologists abroad. There 
is a serious shOftage of radiologists ilL the countries where Irish radiologists 
are ttained -'and wher~ more attractive ,appointments ~e readily available 
to them. In this respect. radibl€lgists in lbcal authority 's~rvice should 
have rights ·to limited Consultant's Private Practice. as are enjoyed by their 
'Collea~es in other branches· of medicine. 

14. In determining staff requirements, consideration ,has to be given to 
the occupational hazard which''linlits the amount of work which can be 
expected from individuals occupationally exposed to ionising radiations 
(radiologists and .radiographers). A recent survey showed that the death 
rate from leu,kaemia,in Radiologists is 4/5 times as great'as in the medical 
profession generallY. (American Journal of Medical Sciences, 1961, 
'\(-<>1. 242.)1 

15. The Insurance principle'can be easily applieti to we provision of 
Specialist Radiological attention add is -already 'workirig 'satIsfactorily in 
a number of countries (e.g. Sweden, Australia). The patient pays a fee 
(or receiv~'S an a.CCO)lllt) for his x-ray, investigations according to a schedule 
of charges and subsequently recovers it, in whole.. or in part, from his 
Ins;urapce A~ency. 

16,. This eliminates. dass distinction or incotrte tests and even the 
1>oorest patiemt'does:not'suffer the' indignity of appearIng fo receive charity. 
The heavy expense of running x-ray departments cart 'be removed in part 
at least, from the tax-payer. 

, 17. ,riee choice of Raoiologist by the patient would also be .prac-
ticable··and is just as desirable as in otnet brarlches of mediCine. 

18. Cert~in 6as.ic -:'lufl;lificaJ~~ns should be requ~red before 'a poct9r be 
,1lccc;pte4, as, a specl~hst ~ ~a(hology. The reqUlr,ements laid ·down at - . 
,pfuseht hy.the;Department of Health for the office of -Radiologist under a 
Local Authority wouldJ:ie appropriate. 
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19', Radiology is a rapidly developing branch of medicine. Frequent 
post-graduate study leave and attendance at Radiological Congresses 
abroad is essential for radiologists working in relative isolation. The 
present arrangements for this are hardly adequate. 

20. If the Sele~t Committee should require amplification of any of 
the above points or any further information concerning the radiological 
services. it is suggested that the attendahce of three radiologists might be 
appropriate. 

(Signed) J. P. Murray. 
Regional Radiologist. 
Limerick Health Authority . 

. On behalf of the following Radiologists in Local Authority Health 
Services: 

Dr. M. Clarke. Castlebar; Dr. J. Hurley, Dundalk; Dr. W. J. McHugh. 
Galway; J?r. J. Mugay. Limerick; Dr. K. Reynolds. Cork; Dr. J. Fox. 
Sligo; Dr. M. Lochrin. Tullamore; Dr. M. Magan. Dublin; Dr. J. J. 
O'Connell. Tramore; Dr, J. Gateley. Galway. 

Dr~ Murray. 
Radiologist. 
Regional Hosp1tal, 
Limerick. ' 

Dear Dr. Murray, 

Regional Hospital Galway. 
X-ray Department. 

7th-May. 1962. 

21. In addition to re-organisation of the radio-diagnostic services .1 
feel that re-organisation of the 'radio-therapeutic service is also necessary: 
At present all radio-therapy is centred in Dublin. to a less extent in Cork 
and -to a still less ex,tent ip Galway. While the policy of a major therapy 
centre in Duolin an'd a sub-major centre in Cork (with a smaller centre in 
Galway) IS likely to continue, the idea of plaCing small therapy units (cost 
about £1.000 each)' in centres which ~ould serve 2 or 3. or 'possibly more. 
counties with a Radio-therapist based in each centre, should be.considered. 

I J 

22, This Radio-therapi&t. with..a. Radiographer and Secretary. would 
treat, .l'J'aQtically 'all tbe skin ,cancer in the regions concerned. would 
examine' and refer to Duplin . or Cork .all cases requiring the type of 
raqiation aVl:\ilable only in Dublin or.in Cork and arrange for -the follow 
up of all cases. 

23. This would lead to a great reduction of the ~st of treatment as 
many of these skin cancer cases could lJe treated 'as ollt patients. This. 
~pa~ from being.a 'great conveni~nce for'. tlfe pa.tients. c01{'cerI)ed. would 
save the cost of tninsport .to DublIn oI"Cork. tbelt matnten~ce and cost 
of treatment in these centres and at the same time lessen very eonsiderably 
the load on the beds available in Dublin and 'Cork. '- '~ 

24. I would like you to submit tpis to the DaB Commissjpn: ~ 
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\ Yours. sincerely •• ~ ___ 
'(Signed} W J.: McIlUgh .. _ 

R&clfologist. 



Submission No. 23. 

• ~HEI' DilL EIREANN SELECT COMMI'LTEE: ON THE 
~ ~ HEALTH SEaVICES~ 

\ Subtnission from the Consultant Staff of Galway Regional 
-\ ';; 'Hospital ,~n~'Western R. egio'nal Sanatorium. Galway. 

Idstit(l'tiQ..nal -SerYic,es tar" the'-We,stern Region ' , 
. h The", nucleuS'{)f a hoo.Pital and specialist service for the Western 

ReglOn.-adequate by modet-n standards. must be a fully staffed and 
equipped Reg'iop!}tMed..ic~ T~ach4tg Centre in Galway. The first steps 
in this j.lirectiolt'\,wou)d"l'>e,'a cbmmon administration for the two main 
hospitals, GalWay~egiOnal Hospital and Western Regional Sanatorium, 
and closer liaison 'th other ...hospitals in the region. We suggest that 
a semi-a1Jtono~ous egional, Ho~pital Board be created, comprising 
representatives of the Department of Health, the Local Authorities in 
the region, the Medical Stf!,ffs and Practitioners and the University. 

2. Galway does no! at present fully meet the needs', of the reg,on 
because all the necessary special departments are either not fully 
developed or do not exi~t. Expansion of the specialist services need 
not require additional hospital beds but would require additional medical 
and ancillary personnel and equipment. resulting in increased utilisation 
of beds and services at present available. Examples of specialist services 
now underoeveloped are psychiatry. dentistry. audiology and speech 
therapy. ~physical medicine, neurology, haematology, therapy of cancer, 
plastic surgery and peripheral vascular surgery, urology and neurosurgery, 
metabolic disease and isotope unit and dermatology. All e5tisting 
departrp.ents are at present understaffed. 

3. The present shortage of all grades of medical staff will probabl,x 
increase unless there is a revision of salaries and terms of appointment, 
particularly of consultant staff and registrars. Close association between 
Regional ·University. Hospital and other hospitals in the region would 
facilitate resident sta~ng of these otller hospitals. 

4. Other much needed 'improyements include: 
(aj Improved ambulance and patient transport services: Poor 

service here, apart from its more obvious dangers, is the cause 
of economic loss due to failure to get patients .home whe~ 
fit or to appointments ~n time. ' 

(b) Provision of an Almoner Service. All large hospitals find this 
an essential and economical appointmt<nt, if the best use is 
to be'made of the services available. 

(c) Extension and improvement of hOlne nursing and care ~!!rvices; 
thus secondarily lessening ' the demand {)nhospit~l oeds. . 

(d). Extra senior and specialised nursing staff in Galway Regional 
Hospital. 

(e) Recognition of the essential part that research must play in a 
modern medical centre, with provision of the necessary buildings, 
equipmept, finance and staff. . : 

It. is now considered essential in Britain by 'the Universi~): 
Grants ;Committee and by the Ministry of Health in, England 
and -Wales (the Department of Health in. Scotland) for 
Professorial Medical> and Surgical Units in a . University Medical 
School to be supplied each with laboratory accommodation of 
2.000 sq. ft. or more, and technical staff tQ enable them to 
prosecute clinical research: UniverSity · ~oi1ege. Dublin. 'is now 
providing an Institute of Clinical Research to serve this purpose. 
We ven!ure to hope that University College. Galway. and the 

"~oc~l Authorities will co-operate as generously as they can for 
;;. the 'same purpose. 
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Galway Regional Hospital "'lind University College Medical 
School pave indivisible interests in respect of patient-care and 
medical ed\lcation and neither can prosper' witliout the other. We 
believe, however, '(hat they, could make another contribution tei 
the well-being of' the commUJ;lity by prov.iding a l,arge lect~re
'tlieatre, "seating 'up to 200, for the' purpose of bringing all the 
students and staff together from time to time in debate, for meet
ings between the hospital staff and the Regional general prac
titioners to discuss current medical problems, and for scientific 
conferences. 

(f) Encoura,gement, financial and otllerwise, for consultant medical 
staff to regularly visit other medical centres is essentia\ if high 
standards of medical care are to be maintained .. 

(g) Increased safeguards for prpfessional secrecy. 

(h) The right of members of the medical staff to appeal to the High 
Court in questions of djsciplinary action by. the Minister .of Health. 

(i) All consultant appojntments should be filled permanently witqin 
6 months of vacancy occurring. 

G) Option for individual consultants to hold whole-time or part-time 
appointments. ' 

(k) Cost of treatment of patients insured under the Road-Traffic Acts 
or otherwise ~o be recoverable by the hospital and consultant staff, 
irrespective of the Ratients' incor,n,e group. Scale of fees cha'rgeable, 
by consultant~ should .. be ,revised. 

(I) Improved accommodatjq~ {O!' private patients in Reg~onal 
Hospital. 

5. In view of the provision of Hospital Services for 85 per cent. ot) the 
popUlation under the Health Acts (prol:1ably over 90 per cent. on the 
Western Region), further extension of income limits should not take plaae 
without adequate compensation f~r consultant staffs of hospitals. \' 

6. The principle of free choic~ of hospital, consultant, or speciaiist is 
to be encouraged. 

7. Extension of insurance to meet 'the costs of medical services is to 
be encouraged. 
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ADDENDUM 
8.- Psychiatry: Psychiatric services. are severely underdeveloped. the 

pre~ent senfice con.sisting only of a once weekly visit by the R..M.S. of 
B~lIimtsloe Mental {-IospitaJ. There is no child psychiatrist available and 
th&~.is no"psychological service. A fully developed psychiatric service is 
needeq. {'" 

9., Dentistry: Dental services in the hospital are inadequate both as 
regards' th~umbet ot..sessions worked and the scope of the service. There 
IS no orthQdbnti(( service and oral surgery is underdeveloped. 

"-

10. Audioi';;g~ and Speech, Therapy: The primary need is for a 
trained speech therlijJist and' aucfiolPetrician. as at present all such work 
has to be done in Du~lin with' tQ.e '«xception of some audiology. Represen
tations in this ~atter have already been made and a survey ha~ actually 
been carried out by a spe,ech therapist at the request of the Department 
of Health. 

1 L Physical Medicine: The number of physiotherapists is inadequate 
for the amount of work required in both of the main hospitals. The 
impd'rtance of 'good physiotherapy in getting medic~1 and surgical patients 
well and out of hospital quickly cannot be overestimated. The services of a 
consultant in physical medicine would be valuable. The reason for the' 
sc~rcity of physiotherapists is felt to be the inadequa~y of the present 
remuneration. taking into consideration' the exacting standards and train
ing ne~ded for qualification. 

12. Urology, Peripheral Vascular Surgery, Neurosurgery and Plastic 
Surgery should all be developed in otder to provide a truly regional service. 
With vastly improved facilities soon to be made available in the Radio
logical Department and in the Laboratory Services. it would be uneconomi- . 
cat and wrong not to avail of them to improve the scope of surgery in 
the region~ In the beginning. at least. these specialties' could be developed 
as special interests by surgeons already undertaking general surgery. 

13. Two additional surgical registrars are needed and two surgeons 
of consultant status. 

-
14. Neurology: Advances in this field make it desirable that modern 

methods of investigation including Electro-encephalography should be 
available in the Galway Regional Hospital. The development of neuro
S,urgery even on a limited scale would make the appointment of a physician 
with special interests in neurology desirable. 

15. Metabolic Diseases and use of Radio-active Isotopes: Advances 
both in investigation and treatment in these fields are such as to make 
such a service a normal requirement for the population group involved. 

16. Haematology: The volume of work in this field calls for a special 
appointment if the benefits of modern diagnosis and treatment are to be 
made available for the Western Region. 

17. There is no actual special service in operation at the moment. 
Routine laboratory work is handled by the Pathologist and Staff and 
similarly the actual cases are dealt with by the members of the medical 
staff. For the hospitals in the Region the service is entirely a postal 
one. Considerable advantages to the hospital and the Region would result 
if an office of Haematologist were created. It would make possible the 
expansion of this part of the Regional Laboratory Service. By the visiting 
and holding of clinics in the County Hospitals these cases would be dealt 
with more expeditiously and efficiently than by weeks of investigation 
under postal circumstances. The Haematologist would hold clinics in the 
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Regional Hospit~l and at the County Hospitals. His work would provide 
services not at present available for the diagnosis and treatment of 
anaemias, bleeding diseases, and leukaemias and many other special 
p,(oblems in medici~, surgery and 9bstetrics with such .a background. 
It is thought that the hospital lends itself especially to the establishment 
of such a unit. 

18. 'Dermatology: The value of a special Dermatology service is 
obvious; and with the . development of industrieS- in the region the need 
will be even greater than it is at present. 

19. Radio-Thfrapy: The radio-therapeutic service for this region 
needs to be re-organised. While· a. good case can be .. made establishing a 
tpajoj." centr~ 'in Galway a decision on this will 'probably be postponed 
until the new equipment in the Dublin Centre gets a reasonable trial. 

20. At present the only X-ray therapy equipment in the Western 
region is 'in , Galway. It is Df limited' output ..and is only suital;>le for the 
treatment of skin cancer and a small range of other conditions. Skin cancer 
is very common in this regiop. Rather more than 90 per cent. of the 
skin cancer in Galway is , treated in Galway. Less than 10 per cent. 
(usually advanced cases) are referred to Dublin as the facilities in Galway 
are not adequate. 

21. T,he placing 'of a small X-ray therapy unit in Mayo ana another in 
Sligo at a cost of about £1,000 for each set with the appointment of a radio
therapist based in Galway should be 'considered. The radio-therapist. with 
a radiqgrapher and secretary, woul~ deal with nearly all the skin cancer 
in the Western region not !reated by surgery or other methods, and would 
examine and refer to Dublin all cases requiring' the type of radi"atton 
available only in Dublin and arrange for the follow-up of all cases .. 

22. This plan would lead to a great reductiol1 in .the cpst of treatm~nt 
of thes~. case,s, a,s the great majority could be. treated.~9 outpatients. This, 
~part .from being a great convenit.nce for the patients com~erned, ~quld 
save the cost of transport of these Plltients to Dublin and their mainte~~vce 
in a Dublin hospital and at the s~me time lessen very considerably the 
load on the beds available in Dubli? 

) . 
23. An alternative, plan which }night oe considered is placing a unit 

in say, Ballina, to serve Sligo, Leitripl and North Mayo while , the. Galway 
centre with the e~isting equipment m Gal~ay, would deal with . Galway, 
South Mayo, Roscommon and perhaps part. of Clare. 

24. Oral Evidence: Representatives of the staft wouid be pn;pared' to 
give evidence if called. ~ ''\ ' " 

'", 
Signed: WILLIAM J. McHUGH ~ '\. 

w.. J. McHugh, M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O."F~R., D.M.R.E. 
€hairman of MediCal Staff """ "-
Galway Regional Hospital .. ", 

Signed : M. J. O'DONNELL 

M. J. O'Donnell, M.D., F.R.C.P:I. 
Secretary of Medical Staff -r' 

Galway R~g,qnal Hospital -
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SuiJ11lission No. 14 
.of f:. ,t - l t 

~ V I 

.J: ... . !I.-::-~~ ! J. 7 )' ! . 

'I:()..;nJE'~E.IiECT COMMITTEE ON :THE HEALTH SERVICE DML 
, ~\ EIREANN 

A PL~A\.£k':t1!E-tRO~~SI6N OF.FULL Y -TRAINED PHYSIC;IANS 
AND OBSTRT~ICIANS ,IN 'THE HEALTH SERVICE IN IRELAND 

'\. 
1. Optsipe. th~ ' teaching~liospital cities of Dublin. Cork and Galway 

t~e.re', a~~ btI!y' fO~~h;'sicill'ns irt \ !1ie . Health Service ill Ireland whose 
trall~mg and exp~ne~ee.: ~ould b~ . consIdered' a~equate by contet?p~r.ary 

. medical standards. butside the fortunate counties of Donegal. Llmeh,ck. 
Waterford and the sub-re~on Sligo-Leitrim. "County Physicians" exist 
whose main function is to 'Provide routine. maternity care for patients 
referred by the District Medical Officers. In, addition. they look after 
medical cases similarly referred. In reality. they are not Physician 
specialists. neither are they ,Obstetricians nor GynaeCologists; and the 
care they provide must, by comparison with that of a fully-trained 
Specialist, be considered suti-standard.' 

I 
2.i\ T~ere havh- always been,men iIl 1a)1 fields of human activity whose 

t~a¥iing;,.kriowlecfge: v.:isdom. e~perien~ 'anq )udgeInynt' ha~ pilfced th,~m 
i,n '~ position to be cqn~ul{ed by. their fellow workers faced with difficult 
problems 'in' their field. No less in the general field of medicine, as 'it 
developed arid lxcame more 'complef over. the centur-ies did 'specialisation 
6c1ur. 

3. Surgery was an early specialisation from the general discipline of 
mefiicine aS,it demanded long'training1in a manuaIlctaftthat improved with 
practice., '" With! ·fUller developments t ana discoveries': su15-specialitie~ in 
surgery evolved, producing OphthalmolOgists, Ear, Nose ana Tfu'oat 
Surge~)l1s; PJastic~Surgeoiis, Neurosurgeons, Ana~stlieti§ts anq. 's6 forth. 

" If· 

4. Similarly, Physicians and Obstetricians, Originally, obstetricians 
were physicians who handled. mor~' materpity w~rk tb.an .their. colleagues 
and. therefore, beca]11e more dexterou!/ ~nd c~pable. They, ~ere essentially 
physicians ansi not surgeo)ls and were,knp'ijn as "Physicians Accollch~urs',:. 
Ii was expected that .they, should .become.members of.,a 'Royal ,College of 
Physicians and take a Doctorate of Medicine of a University. They were 
permitted to practise surgery only br. the vagin;;tl route; other oQerations, 
mcludittg'those it\.volving any abdoIiilnal approach, Fere' almost entirely 
the province of the general surgeon. With further increase in know1edge. 
and the pressure of the necessity to apply this knowledge competently, 
obstetrics and gynaecology became a separate speciality, a branch of 
S.llfgery. 11!e gynaecologist became a special{st tp' 'maternity work and 
opetative pr6cedurd bn the female pelvis :with a training in general surgery, 
and with a knowledge of the m'edical, hon-openitiv'i!, problems of pregnancy 
and childbirth. 

5. From this developed a pattern of training, loosely organised and' 
governed initially by "the uni'$ersftle's and · the. Col1eges. The Royal College 
of Physicians and the Royal College pi Surgeons (either of Ireland, 
Edinburgh or London), and the Royal COllege of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists. These bodies conducted specialist examinations and laid 
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down miniij1lUll requirements for tra~ning J.n t.he major aqq winor 
specialities. 

6. As part of the training of an 01;>stetrician and Gynaecologist, the 
examination for membership of the Royal College must now be o15tained 
in Britain. For this examination, the doctor-candidate must be qualified 
a minimum of three years; six months }.Ilust have been spent as a House 
Physician, six months as a' House Surgeon, one year as a Resident in a 
Maternity Hospital, and one year in a similar post in gynaecology, all 
in hospitals approved by the College. The pattern of.training that ha.~ 
evolved in Britain, subsequent to the acquisition of the me,rnbership of 
the college, is"a minimum of four years as Senior Registrar to a Maternity 
Hospital undertaking progressively more responsibility-a (otal miniinum 
of seven years training (and n,ot unusually nine-ten years) before appoin,t
ment as a Consultant Specialist in Obstetrics and Gynaecology. . 

7. A similar pattern is followed in the training of a. Physician, 
although the Royal College of Physicians does not supervise the actual 
hospital work as stringently as does the College of. Obstetricians. 

8. Progression through positions of House Physician, Registrar (two 
years)' Senior Registrar (four years) with the acquisition of a diploma 
of a Royal College of Physicians and the M.D. of a University en route, 
leads to an appointment as a Specialist Physician after a minitnum, in 
theory, of seven years, in practice of ten-eleven years, of steady anQ 
intense training in the speciality. Further subspecialisation may occur;
in heart disease, kidney disease, chest di~ease . for example-but all, based 
9n a sound training in general tPGdicine. Although the rapid advances 
which medicine is making' and the complexities evolving are leading to 
further specialisation than previously, by far the- greatest number of 
specialist posts are in the speciality of .. general medicine" and not in 
the SUbspecialities. 

9. What is a Physician? He is a doctor who has a specialised 
knowledge of diseases and the way they afflict man, the different forms 
the diseases take, their outcome and the methods available to discover 
and treat these diseases. He does not deal with conditions that require 
operation---!herniae, fractures, dislocations, varicose veins, lumps in the 
breast etc. out nis work can overlap 'that of the surgeon. For "example, 
an abdominal pain is not alwa.ys due to appendicitis; the surgeon play 
consult with the physician to establish the diagnosis. The pain may be 
the result of heart disease, pneumonia, or inflammation of the pleura. The 
PhY,sician does not manage materni!y cases nor does he d.eal with diseases 
specific to women, such as, fibioids 'or uterine prolapse. Never;heless, 
he is trained to collaborate with the Obstetrician and Gynaecologist to 
elucid~te problems that are common to both specialities, for instance, 
anaemia in a pregnant woman, its diagnosis ariti management·; the 
medical complications of pregnancy,> asthma, pneumonia, diabetes and 
heart disease etc., or to advise as to the ' darigers of further pregnancy 
occasioned by medical conditions in the mother. He is>- not trained to 
undertake the highly skilled manual work ,of an 'Obstetrician any more 
than h~ is' that of a Surgeon. ' ' 

10. The condition~ that affect the heart, the lungs, the central 
nervous system, tq.e blood and blood foiming organs, bones and joints, 
kidneys, alimentary ·system and the resppnse of the human body and 
mind to these conditions demand t'oo large a ,,Stlldy " for'~a Jilgh'gegr~€1. 
of competency to be achiev;ed' by. prolonged'serVice 'to the ot<her'mlljor' 
speCialities. These are si.n;lple and ~lementaiy fa.cts: wel~ ~Qown to"'any 
member of my profession who qualified in' the la"st-fifty" years or -sQ.' )
Nevertheless, they do not seem to have been brought-to the not~of'-th~ 
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architects·'of our Health SerYice. If they have, they do not seem to 
have, iinpr~ssed enough to bring about any change in the system. 

-.~ 

..,( .. :',~ Tt' ;WJ;1at· is' }h~ ;system in Irelan.d '! It seems that a F.e-organised 
-1{¢t:h S((ivice has been expal,!dcil but, unfortunat,ely, grafted. on to the 
old ~isllensarysysttW1----:a. systeIl} creat~d by England for Ir~land alone 
and \aBQlish~ ,in the Six CO!lnties completely by the commg of the 
Briti&lt NJ!!ional'Iiealth Service. In the twenty-six Counties, the State 
undertak~s ~ provipe;amongother things, specialised services ip health. 
This it does \?xcellently in certain respects. The standard of surgery 
and the calibre "qf apP9intees, to county surgical specialist posts in recent 
years has been. Ve~'high' , Simifarly, in PUblic Health, in Mental Health, 
in Anaestqesia an Radiology.' The position, unfortunately, is very 
different as 'regards t <\ speciality of general medicine. 

'\. 

12. One of the most eminent Physicians in the world, Lord Cohen 
of Birkenhead, Professor of Medicine in Liverpool University, Crown 
Representative on the Genedl1 Medical' Council and of the Medical 
Reseatch Council and Chairman of the Central Health Service Council, 
has this t6 say of the qualities required o~ a specialist in medicine: 
"He . . . must be of· considerably higher intellectual attainment than 
the avera,ge ... his powers 'of observ~tion must be acute. He must be 
able to marshal evidence and treat it r~tionally . . . he must be schooled 
in the knowledge of men and affairs . . . the knowledge of medicine is 
not elloilgh . . . The field he is to cover is large and.he must be able to 
retain his kD.o\\Tledge ,because many of the problems which will confront 
him rt(guire immediate decision and cannot await reference to the litera
ture." ,The speciality of medicine, says Lord Cohen, is "a hard, intense 
ahd never-ending studentship." 

i 

13. Lord Cohen refers here to medicine as the speciality of medicine 
-that is the speciality -dealing with the diseases that afHict men and 
women, not pertaining to childbirth and not normally treated by opera
tion. The Specialist Physician occupies a place in the field of medicine as 
adviser. to his colleagues, the general practitioner and his fellow specialist. 
At the bedside in' hospital or in the ]5atient's home, 'or' in 'Out-patient 
Departments, he- is available with his advice. This advice is based on 
knowledge and training and is only as good as his knowledge andtra'ining 
iti his speciality-general medicine. , 

14. The Physician-Specialist is consulted by the General Practitioner 
for three main reasons. 

No.1: to support a diagnosis alrea4y made by the General Practitioner 
For example: where a diagnosis of serious heart disease has been 

made in the case of a single-handed business man or farmer, a diagnosis 
necessitating many.months·'absence from work. The Physician trained .to 
do so can, give rapid confirmation of the diagnosis, hereby jostifying the 
treatment which is of such import to the patient's earning capacity. 

Ny: 2: to ascertain the diagnosis when it is in doubt 
A. man seized with acute pain in the front of his, chest may be 

s,uffering, frQm cor~nary thrombosis .. pleurisy, sudden entry of air into the 
pleuraf ,cavity' or simple" indigestion " .. Or, it may be the manifestation 
of. stress ,in a .psycho-neurotic personality. The local physician available 
with such special. investigation as electrocardiography will be able to 
supply t)te answer. 
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No.3. to decide (he form of 'tre{liment suitable for ihe particular case 
15. In a young man with duodenal ulcer, should medical treatment be 

persisted in, or should he be referred for surgical treatment? Should this 
young woman with early rheumatoid arthritis have gold treatment or 
would she benefit from a trial of the more recent antimalarial tablets? Or 
has this latter treatment any proven value? 

16. Could this granny with diabetes mellitus stop .the daily. insulin 
injections and be maintained in equal good health with anti-diabetic tablets 
and, if so, how shoul<;l this change-over be accomplished ? 

17. These, broadly, then are the functions of a true physioian, in 
contemporary medicine. 

18. If a real Health Service is to be provided to the Community, then 
such a man capable of giving this help and advice milst be available 
locally. -It is of very little use hav,ing a well-qualified Specialist sixty or 
more miles away. 

19. In Ireland~ men called .. physicians" have been appointed to 
many counties. These men though so named, are expected to provide 
expert management of pregnant women and their complications, and to 
give the general practitioners of the county expert consultative adv;ice on 
these matters.' In addition, they are expected to provide expert care to all 
medical ' case~ referred to them. 

20. The advertised requirements of such posts, in recent years, have 
been a minimum of seven years' experience since quaIification with an 
M.D .• M.R.C.P.I.. or 'M.R.e.O.G. Th~ person appointed, then. could be 
either a .. Physician" or "'Qbstetrician .. in the general accepted sense of 
these words. More re~nt1y, the advertisements stated that a· special 
knowledge of midwifery was not necessary for appointment. Yet the 
terms of appointment state that the successful candidate must agree t<;> 
undertake a site months' course of training in midwifery if requested at 
any time subseqilent to his appointment. These six months, apparently, 
are expected to equip him well enough to provide specialist midwifery care. 

i • 

21. The young County .. P1!ysi~ian ': i,n tqe present Iri:;h, Health 
Service is expected to be an expert in both midwifery and medicipe. all in 
the space of seven years, though the'minimum training generally accepted 
nqw is seven years' for either one speciality. 

22. The latest appointments to these posts have been men with an 
average of three to four years maxirilUm experience in general medicine 
with one to three years in maternity work\ Their experience over"the 
obligatory minimum of seven years is dividetl between general meaicine 
and midwifery, none of it, of course, simultaneously. 'ifhe time spent in 
traming for one major speciality must be obviously time spent away from 
training in another speciality. With th~"rapid dev~opments in IIledicine 
and the immense growth in the knowledg~~ it is impossible to be.adequ~tely 
trained in eit~er speciality by such broken methods. Th~.~nd re~\llt· of the 
present system is the appointment of men\ inadequl:ltely tqlined.,to accept 
full responsibiJity as specialist~ and incapable oCgiving exp~{t. servi~e. ~s 
judged by contemporary standards. ,~'\. 

23. In practice, this .type of "Physician" looks after tQir~ to forty 
midwifery beds in the' hospital and an allocation of medicatbed~ o"f,about 
the same nutnber. Any" problems" cases that arBe,are solved by sen. ding 
them to the nearest specia,Iised centre, Dublin, Cork: Limerick o't Galway;' 
"~earest " being often sixty to seventy miles away. As in-tHe days of the 
"Physician Accoucheur" a fully trained County Surgeon is"ijIways avait-
able' to provide operative assistance on maternity Case's' should the-----....:::. 
" physioian .. require it. And, as if to put the seal on the testimony to. an 
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archaic- .system, the " physician" fmust. by the tem1s 6f his appointment, 
;agree'to ,as~ist the County Surgeon at any operation whenever he i~ requested 
_~do ,so.' / Nowhere •. as far as , t kno,-¥, in the English speaking world ,of 
meqicine .is such a requirement laid down or does such.a situation exist, 
'e~Ri .p~ip..~ps . iIi the · Medical Mi~sions or in some remote mining or 
lum~r call1p. 

'.24:~;Refe\enCe to the county. ambulance journeys to Dublin in anyone 
year and . reasQns-.for them will testify to the quality of the available on. 
tlie-spot spe 'iali..sea assistance available iri many counties. It is a joke, but a 
bitter truth: amoiig young doctors 'who have worked in the county hospitals 
id Jreland that ~e oftlfese physicians holds a "Dublin round" once or 
twice a week, whe~,' after a quick survey of his maternity patients in the 
ward, he selects for fiansfer to Dublin, all cases that show signs of presenting 
any abnormality in d,*very! 

" 25. It is true that only a small proportion of all medical (as opposed 
to surgical and gynaecological) cases, require expert medical attention. 
However, it is a strange but true fact that the lack of such .specialist 
assistance is only revealed wheh it is available regularly in an area where 
it was previously denied. 

26. In a hospital without a Specialist Physician, the unconscious old 
man can be, and often is, labelled as "la stroke" and his death certified as 
"Cerebral Thrombosis". Statistically, this is a common cause of death in 
old men and will be a correct diagnosis in, probably, seven out of ten such 
cases. Yet, not speaking statistically, but from the point of view< of the 
individual, this man may be one of the three out of ten. For instance, he 
may have a haemorrhage outside of the covering of his bfain, an extradural 
haemorrhage: a condition curable by surgery if diagnosed' early enough. It 
can be diagnosed by the trained man. . . 

27. Again, an old woman living alone is takeh ,into hospital uncon
scious. She has been found so in her house. She is-examined and certified 
as "cerebral haemorrhage" after she dies. Who but a trained ,physician 
would think she was in a coma due to failure of her thyroid gland? a 
condition that can be reversed with expert management. 

28. Take another example. A middle aged man is ''brought into hospital 
semi-conscious in a shocked state with a blood pressure that cannot be 
recorded. He is labelled" coronary thrombosis "-a very likely diagnosis. 
Will the busy "County Physician" pause long enough from delivering 
babies to notice the .. pigmentation of the man's skin and the lining of his 
mouth-a sign that may be one of many indicating adrenal gland disease? 
This condition is uncommon but l}.ot rare and can be treated successfully. 

29. Is it fair on the middle-aged woman with a pain in her back ,to be 
labelled " osteQarthritis " 'or I' lumbago" and sent home with flsj>irin and a 
" rub " o' Would the present "~hysician Accoucheur" think along lines of 
the possibility of ost~omalacia being the diagnosis, a calcium deficiency of 
her bones or would he even think her enouglt of a "problem case" to 
send her" tQ Dublin "? • 

30. For it is not enough to say ·that full speCialised services are available 
on referral when the decision to refer ,is made by a person not sufficiently 
qualified and Jrained to know' preci~ely <those cases that will benefit by 
referral, either for diagnpsis or for.treSltment. Opviously, there will always 
be patients who haye to be referred to specialised units. For example, a 
patient with kidney failure 'that is. potentially reversible to a centre with an 
artificial kidney unit: children with congenital h~art disease to a cardiac' 
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surgery unit; .pa;trerrts .. with )suspected: brailY·tumoUfs itO' a neurq-surgical 
department;. difficult skin. problems.t€) a dermatologi'St. At the· same time, a 
oalance. must) be' struck,. tOJrun ··an. economical serwce;ltbe physician Ithtst 
b~.experien~a and qqalified 'enough • .to' earn his- keep. He must know 
enough to be able to handle the majority of medical cases albne with6ut 
having to send them away. Of course, there will always be a more able. 
more qualified. mote. experienced general Medical Specialist in another area 
or ce.n1re, with .a' greater density of population and, therefor~, a greater turn
over of cases. The ~xistence. of'such a Physician or Physicians, however, is 
00 ju,stificatiQO or reasol}< for, the failure to provide a properly trained 
Spe~iali;;t iI,l. medicine indess crowded areas. No more than the existence 
of " good" \Me'dical Specialists in Dublin prevent~ the appointment of a 
proper phYSician in Sligo-Leitrim. The absence of a Physician Specialist in 
any area is unfair to the general practitioner and is .,grossly' UQ.fair to the 
patient. The ~~ed for such men is ?bvious; it is acklJowl~q&e? py the ~act 
that real PhysIcians have been appomted to Waterfotd. Llmenck. Qpnepal. 
Sligo/Leitrim, in addition to the existing ones in Cork, Dublin apii Galway, 
teaching cities. The other counties with a total populati'on of) over one 
million, are left without a physician. The hospitals are there. the equipment 
is there, why not Physicians? 

31. If Donegal with a population of 113,000 can have a Specialist 
Physician and a Specialist Obstetrician, by what reasoning is it decided that 
Laois/Offaly with a similar population can have neither? 

32. I write to make a plea for the establishment of a proper Specialist 
service iI,l. General Medicine and Obstetrics. If specialists in these two major 
specialities cannot be afforded for each county or sub-region of counties. 
then it would be much more honest and much more sensible to appoint at 
least one proper Specialist in one of these important specialities. a man who 
can provide locally a service equal to that given anywhere else. The 
Specialist service given by the Physician-cum-Obstetrician is illusory; he 
provides adequate specialist care in neither. 

33. Finally. I am sure that the provision of the present pseudo
specialised service in midwifery and medicine is not an economic one. 
Ultimately. the money saved by not appointing two Specialists must be 
sp,ent over and over again in patient-transportation costs and maintenance 
costs of these patients in the larger centres; centres that are providing the 
needed specialist attention. Why should it still be necessary for a young 
woman with asthma to travel a total 160 miles or so by ambulance from 
Kerry to spend five days in a hospital in Limerick in order to establish 
whether she is allergic to feathers or horse dandruff? Would it not be 
more sensible and cheaper to employ somebody who was capable of 
deciding the question of her sensitivity at home in 'her own county? 

" " 34. The yearly ambulance journeys to Dublin from G.0unties without 
proper Specialists must be far in excess of those with residen,Obstetricians 
and Physicians. The patient transport costs for Cavan must~xceed greatly 
those for Sligo. for example. \... 

35. I may sound like one crying in the wilderness of exile. a voice Qf 
vested interest, unreturned. True. I should like to return and practis~'at . 
home the art in which I have been trained. Whether~ I do ol'-do. ... not.~, 
should like to see provided for the lrish people a ser-vice "cOlPpreheIisive .~ 
as they 'can afford. 



, 36.: Lord Cohen says" the Physician·has to be trained and'prepared to 
deal- with, problems which will con,front him and which will require 
im.medillt~ deCision and which .cannqt await reference .to the literature". 

""Y:~t • .jn Itehirid they have to await reference. if they are lucky. to" Dublin, 
"~~ ~~ o~:~ilJreriCk. • 

, " 
\""-. (Signed) Phelim Donnelly 
" Phelim Donnelly. M.D .• M.R.C.P.J., 
" " Senior Medical Registrar, 
~ Arthur Stanley Institute of the 

\... Middlesex Hospital, London. N.W.!. 
"" 11th May, 1962. 

Forwarding Add::es~: "-

c/o 11, Victor~a Roa~" 
Rathgar, ' 

Dublin. 
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Dear Sir, 

Covering letter to Submission No. 25 
27, Wellington Road, 

Cork. 
11th May, 1962. 

I wish to submit some short observations on the Health Services as 
they apply to sick children. 

'I shall be glad .to give oral evidence in -support of the enclosed 
memorandum if I am required to do so by the Committee. 

The Secretary, 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) R. G. G. Barry, 
M.D., M.R.C.P. (Lond.), D.C.H., 

Paediatrician, St. Finbarr's Hospital, Cork, 
LeCturer in Paediatrics, University College, Cork, 

The Select Committee on Health Services, 
-The Department of Health, 
Custom House, 
Dublin. 
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" Submission No. 25 
27 Wellington Road. 

)' Cork. 
-.- ~ 1Uh May. 1962. 
-""...~ .,;. ~" 

MEMoRANDUM FOR THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON HEALTH 
> \' • SERVICES 

1. The brief memorandum which follows is based on twelve years' 
eX'peri\!n~.)s",a pa{!djatris-ian,in a large provinci~~Gity. 

~ 2. In general~ ~e. arrangements for the treatment of Sick Children 
leave ,much to be a~sir&L".The-feiis. obviouslY;,a-,great deal to be said about 
this. but I propose t<>-fonfine myself to two points. 

"-
(1) Staffing "-

3. There are npt en9ugh properly qualified and experienced paedia
tricians. -w-order to assess,~the,number required. it is relevant to note that in 
Engh\ncr it.is reckoned ,that one such paediatrician is needed to deal with 
tlie ~icl(" children from' a population,of qt;arter of a million. This figure is 
based oil tHe assumption that 'the paediatrician' has nq Medical teaching 
duties. In view of the scattered distribution of our population outside the 
capital. as compared with that of England, the figure should obviously be 
smaller. It should be smaller still if the paediatrician is to engageJn tel;\ching 
and research. 

4, In actual fact. in this country far larger populations have to be 
dealt with by one paediatrician who may have medical teaching duties in' 
addition. Apart from the excessive numbers involved. this singlehanded 
working has serious disadvantages, If the paediatrician should fall ill, go on 
holiday or be given study leave. the provision of a suitable locum presents 
difficulties. Pa~diatrics is becoming an increasingly speciali~ed subject and it 
is undesirable that the paediatrician ~hould be replaced by a general 
physician. Furthermore. a single-handed paediatrician is professionally 
isolated and the standard of his work is bound to improve if he has a 
colleague in the area. 

5. In considering the appointment of a paediatrician. regard must be 
paid to the needs of the area as a whole and not only to the requirements of 
the local Health Authority Hospital, if an adequate service is to be 
provided. For instance. two part-time appointments in an area where some 
of the hospitals are run by bodies other than the Health Authority would 
result in a much better paediatric service for the community than would one 
whole-time appointment at the Local Health Authority Hospital. Not only 
would the treatment of sick children in both types of hospital be improved. 
but it would greatly facilitate medical teaching and research. 

(2) Hospital Accommodation 
6. The second point I should like to make is that the hospital accom

modation available to' sick children in some areas is very poor and is far 
below modern standards. It is not necessary to have over-elaborate 
children's Hospitals or children's units in order to provide a good paediatric 
service. but it is essential to' have a certain minimum standard and this is 
not reached in some hospitals. In my O'pinion. this is a matter which needs 
urgent attentiO'n. 

Summary 
7. There can be no doubt that many sick children in this country do not 

receive proper treatment for their il1~esses. The provision of an increased 
number of specialist paediatric appointments. together with an improve
ment in the hospital accommodation for sick ohildren. would go a long way 
towards remedying this regrettable state of affairs. 
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The Clerk, 

Covering letter to : 
Submission No. 26 

CUMANN DOCHTUIRI NA H-EIREANN 

(THE 'IRISH MEDICAL" ASSOCIATION) 
I.M.A. House, 

10 Fitzwilliam Place, 
Dublin. 2 

11th May, 1962 

Select Committee on the llealth Services, 
Room 8, 
Leinster House, 
J;>ublin, 2 

Dear Sir, 
The Irisij Medical Association respectfully submits the enclosed 

memoranda on the Health ,Services for the consideration of the Select 
Committee of Dail Eireann. The Association has had study groups exam, 
ining the workings of the Health Set,vices ,and has endeavoured to com
press the discussions of these study groups into memoranda for the pur
gose of making representations in writing to the Select Committ~. In the 
short time available. for submission of memoranda it has not been touml 
P.9ssible to draw up a comprehensive memorandum, however, if th~ 
Association is permitted to submit or<\1 evidenc~ froII\ its various, groups 
to augment the ~nCIQsed memoranda, it is felt it could be of 'considerable 
help to the Select Committee. -

The more important conclusions;of the reports and memoranda are

(1) Based on the experience of ,its members the Irish Medical 
Association is of the op~idn that the exi~ting servic.es do not 
meet in a reasonable way. and at a reasonable cost, the essential 
needs of the various sections of the community. 

(2) The Irish Medical ,Associati'on, ,therefore, J"ecommend~ that a 
Health Service based 0)1 tp.e Insuranc~ principlv should ' be 
adopted. Whilst accepting the fact that free choice of doctor is 
an ideal, the, Association is of the opinion that having regard to 
the general structure and distribution of our society it is not 
readily atta\n~ble and tliat, consequently, there should be ' no 
major changes in the 'present dispensary system w,hich should' be 
retained for the penefit 'of the uninsurable. It is hard to believe 
that the' gen~ral structure .of ,?ur ~ociety is suc~ that' thi~y pyr 
~ent (30%) of the populatlon' IS unable ~o provIde. b>:: ~1;lelt OWI\ 
mdustry, or other lawful means, for necessary medical care. The 
numbers on the Medical Service Register cannot be taken as an 
indication of the economic condition 'of the people of the country. 
All insurable classes, both wage earners,and self employed should 
be irtsured+.payme.nt fot mecjical 'serVic~s being.,on a. fee for 
service b~sis. ~, 

(3) The,re should be ;qniformity; iIli.determining·elig~bility for Health 
Services and a special indeRend~nt appeals , oHi..,cc.,e er should be 
appoint.t~ to w40m doubtful cases could b~. ref~~. 

The Association would welcome an oppo~tunity Ofgtvi!lg ci~~vidence 
before the Select Committee 'on, amongst other ~atters" the provisiop o~ 
l?harmaceuq.calpenefits1 . amrulance .services: administration, specja.list 
services. staffing, c6:rp.milliicatjo.ri~. 'complaints, ap.d stud:r leave. ' ,.. . .:::. ........ 

Yours' faithfully; "T:"'.. ' " , 'r 
'i_ (Signed}NoetRe~ ~ 

, Medical! .Secretary., 
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Submission No. 20 

rVfEMO~ANDUM OF IRISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION ON THE 
?~\ ' " MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 

.. l\Mental handicap is a condition which should be considered in the 
context Of existing legislation. IUs clear that the potential value of these 
services fo~, the djagnosis and assessment of mental handicap has never 
been exploited. In this respect local health authorities are not fulfilling 
t~eir statutory\.responsibilittes. T--t:.eatment and care of many types ' of 
medical conditions whic,p result in mental handicap cannot be separated 
from that provided for other medical conditions for which health authori
ties have assumed responsibility. 

2. The education arid training of mentally handicapped children is 
not a function of a health authority. but in' any arrangements which would 
be made f6r these purposes by education author-ities, there should be 
provision for effective liaison between education and health authorities. ~. 

3. No child should be sent to ' an lnstit~tion either as a resident,ial or 
day pupil without medical and psychiatric investigation. During a child's 
st,ay in an institution, the us~al preventive health services should be 
available. Following the completion t of special <eduCation or training. 
after-'care must be considered as having major health implications. 

4. Doctors are the most suitably placed for the early diagnosis (If 
severe mental handicap. Those who have the best opportunities are family 
oO(;tors. especially those who provide obstetric service, paediatricians, and 
public health medical officers in the child welfare and' school health 
serVices. 

5. For the less severely handicapped who do not manifest their 
retardation until they enter school, tea'chers are more favourably situated 
for the initial observation of the handicap. 

6. In aU cases of mental handicap. assessment should be based on 
medical and psychological investigation by collaboration between doctors 
and p'sychologists. It is accepted that doctors should have an understand
ing o~ the methods of ascertainment and an appreciation .of the medical 
psychological·and social implications of mental handicap and .be on the 
alert for metab<;>lic disorders. such as cretinism and phenylketonuria which 
lead to mental deficiency . 

. ' 7. It is n6t' practicable- for family doctors to playa major part in the 
assessment of mental handicapped. neither is it considered'1liaf doctors on 
graduation should 00' trained in assessment procedures. Toe manifesta
tion of less severe retardation is mostly in scholastic performance rather 
than in the form of physical abnormaLity. The detailed investigation of 
these cases is too- elaborate and time consuming for the family doct"or. 

8. A properly organised school medical ser~ice is favourably placed 
for the ascertainment of the great majorit)' .qf mentally hapdicapped 
children-the less severely retarded who are Mr. the most part eUucable. 
public health medical officers who undertake school health examinations 
should have in-service training in the asCertainment of educationally 
subnormal children such 'as is available in tne British public health serVice. 
Education authorities sliould -provide an adequate number of psychologists 
to whom school medical officers. other doctors. and teachers would refer 
children with scholastic difficulties. 
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9. Regional diagnostic and assessment centres should be made avail
able and these centres should have child psychiatrists and consultant 
llsyehQlogists. Children should be skilfully assessed before being sent to a 
special school or a special class and the conditions under which they are 
detained should be statutorily defined. 

Education 
10. The large group of mentally handicapped children in the educable 

range who cfln be taught the basic scholastic subjects should be kept at 
school until the age of 18 years. In larger centres of population they could 
attend special day schools, but in rural and small urban areas, special 
classes with specially trained teachers in ordinary schools would be 
preferable to .:;ending them away from home to residential schools. In the 
last years of schooling the emphasis should be on technical training in 
vocational schools, either special vocational schools with specially trained 
teachers, or in smaller areas, special classes in technical schools. 

Domicilary Care 
11. The family doctor should play a key role in the care of the 

educable category of mental defectives who do not require institutional 
treatment. He is in a unique position to aid the family as a unit, has the 
confidence of the parents, and can act as a link with the other medical, 
educational and social personnel. He can help parents to adjust to the 
difficulties of the situation as he has a close knowledge of their individual 
difficulties and personalities. 

Employment and Aftf!r-Care 
12. It is expected that in the ~ajority of cases Jhe educable subnormal 

child will be able to compete successfully in the normal range of unskilled 
employment and 'to some, extent in skilled employment. In some cases 
there will be need for assistance in obtaining suitable employment' and 
placement officers should be appointed for this purpose. These should be 
associated with the special school and their work should be integrated 
with that of rehabilitation organisations. 

13. Professional social workers should be appointed to give 'appro
priate social assistance and to prevent the exploitation of those w.hose 
families are unable to protect them. In larger centres, residential facilities, 
preferably of the small foster home type, or hostels will be necessary and 
these should be associated with the special schools, or rehabilitation 
organisations. 

Institutional eWe 
14. For 'the ineducable, some will need to be sent to residential 

institutions but the numbers should b~ kept to a' rvinimum, by the provision 
of various forms of' social assistance 'in the coInllNJnity. The problem of 
institutional care for the mentally li~ndicapped1~ Ireland should be 
considered against t~e. socia-cultural. apd ~c0!10~ic Q.ac~gro.und of. the 
Country. Due recogmtlOn should be gIven to eXlstmg·orga..msations, mamly 
religious bodies which have been providing ins1jtutionai ~:. (.vices at a 
'comparatively low cost to the community.'..,. New _and ~ddih~al facilities 
could profitably be integrated with existing institUtions. '\ 

15. Two main types of residential institutiohs need to be provided: 

(1) Residential homes for the severely handicapped providing mainly 
custodial care. These would provide also for adult defectives 
who for reasons of social incompetence or emotional and 
behaviour disorders are unfit to remain in the community. In 
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1" ot. !\ese institutions a ' programlVe of social and vocational training 

.. ~~uld be'provided which would ensure, among other objectives. 
~-~~ , tne social-- habitation of thesel children who mature and stabilise 
.' '",- i~Jater ages. 

\ 
(-2).. Special resi,<!ential schools where the emphasis would be on educa-

" 0ion. .Here educationally subnormal children would be observ~d 
~na assessed, over a period and their true scholastic and social 
p'bt~tialtevffluated and maximised. Education and training should 

.' 'be related to the' culttiral and economic patterns of the country so 
that fit.t:. pup~ls ool!ld ' lafer fit ~ffectiv:ely in~o society a~d. with 
appropnate SUpportIve ~fter-care, follow selected occupatIons. 

Staffi;lg Institu!ions ' '''" 
16. ~edical: Thesednstitutions,should have medical supervision. A 

medical director should pdssess the Diploma in Psychological Medicine and 
have special training in the field of mental handicap. There should be 
liaison with general hospitals in order to have ready access to specialist 
services. ' .~ 

17,. Nursing: It is envisaged/thM most of the nurses oCthese institutions ~ 
'will have taken ttJ-e qualifying' examination for admission to the register' of, 
nqrses for persons trained in the nursi~g of the mentally handicapped as 
recent!y' ihstituted by An Bord Altrahais. Senior nursing posts should 
preferably be filled by nurses with dual qualifications. 

18. Ancillary Personnel: Clinical and educational psychologists should' 
be ~vailable on a sessional basis. Occupational therapy is a basic element 
of treafment and suitably trained personnel are es~ential. There should 
alSp be speech therapists, physiotherapists and physical instructors who 
wduld be responsible for organizing games, dancing and other methods of 
physical-development.., 

19. Educatlonaf: In special schopls where formal education is under
taken, specially trained and selected teachers should be provided . . 

20. Employment Officers: Employment Officers or Job Placement 
Officers should be associated with these sp~cial schools and would be in 
close contact with 'after-'Care service. Social workers could poss.ibly combine 
the duties of these posts wjth their other responsibilities. 

21. The I.M.A.. URGES the Acceptance of. the Following General 
Principles: 

(1) The mentally handicapped should be kept with theit families where 
possible. Residential institutions should only be used wben there 
is no practical alternative, such as a day scho~I. and every effort 
spould be made to keep the ,child in contact with the home by 
frequent and long holidays. Financial and social assistance should 
be,given'to families with special needs. 

(2) Admission to institutions should be rigidly contro'ned and legisla
tion should provide for appeals and for periodic review arrange
ments. 

(3) The State should foster and develop, rather than supplant, existing 
facilities provided ,by religious ordqs and voluntary organisations. 

(4) Edttcatio)1 and' training,should envisage a career for the child and 
the problem considered in terms of the whole life rather than the 
childhood of the handicapped person. 
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Covering letter to: 
Submission No. 27 

CUMANN DOCHTUIRI NA H-ElREANN 
(THE IRISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION) 

the Clerk. 
Select Committee on the Health Services. 
Room 8. 
Leinster House. 
Dublin. 2 

Dear Sir. 

I.M.A. House. 
10 Fitzwilliam <Place, 

Dublin. -2 
11th May, 1962 

The Irish Medical Association respectfully submits the enclosed memo
randa. on the Health S~rvioes for the consideration of the Select Committee 
of :bail Eireann. The Association has had study groups examining the 
working of the fIealth Services and has endeavoured to compress I the 
discussions of these study groups into memoranda for th<; purpose of mak
ing representations in writing to the Select Committee. In the short time 
available for submission of memoranda it has not been found possible to 
draw Up' a comprehensive memorandum. however. if the AssoQjation is 
perm!tted to submit dral evidence from its various groups' to augment the 
enclosed' memoranda, if is felt it could be of considerable help to the 
Select Committee. 

The more important conclusions of the reports and memoranda are-
(1) Based on the experience of its members the. Irish Medical 

Association is of the opinion that the existing services do not 
meet in a reasonable way. and at a reasonable cost. the essential 
needs of, the various sections of the community. t 

(2) The Irish Medical Association. therefore, recommends that a 
Health Service based on the Insurance principle should be 
adopted. Whilst accepting the fact that free choice of doctor is 
an ideal. the Association is of the opinion that, having·'regard 
to the general structur~ and distribution of our society it is not 
readily attainable and ·t that, consequently, there should be no 
major changes in the present dispensary system which shou\(i' be 
retained for the bendfit' of ' the uninsurable. It is hard to' believe 
that the general structure or our society is such 'that thirty per 
cent. (30%) of the population is unable to provipe by their own 
industry, or other lawful means, for necessary medical care. The 
numbers on the Medical Servioe Register cannot be taken as an 
indication of the economic condition of the people of the country. 
All insurable classes both wage earne~ and self employed should 
be ~nsured-:-payment fbr medical se.rvlces~ein~ on a fee for 
servIce baSIS. '\ 

(3) There should be uniformity in determinini eligibility for Health 
Services and a special independenk appealS''\ oflicer should be 
appointed to whom doubtful cases could. be r..((ferred. 

The Association would welcome an ppportuni~ ~f "giving oJal 
evidence before the Select Committee C!n. aII1ongst' iltl,le:r;: atters, the 
provision of pharmaceutical benefits, ambulance s~rvices. adllll! . ~t1"ation, 
specialist services. staffing, communications. complaints arid stu' .leave. 

\. ~,~ \ 
yours fajtb{uUy; "'--.. 

(Signed)~NoeJ Reilly;' ..... 
Medical Secretary. 
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Submission No. 27 

) I 

-. -IRISH MEDI€-AL-..ASSOCIATION MEMORANDUM TO 
---( - €OMMISSION ON MENTAL ILLNESS 

~ ,r'''"-~~ meIporand~m does not deal exclusively with the health 
services.lsp~cifically available to .the mentally ill nor does it confine its 
recommend:rtions' to- changes in legislation dealing with the mentally ill. 

if '" __ 

2. It was co~Si.dered that it would be unrealistic to do so because 
changes in legislatio~ and in mental' ~ealth services cannot be considered in 
isolation from the other parts of'tne health services. It would be very 
undesirable to set up a "'Qew mental health service or to introduce changes 
in the present mental hea1~ services without making appropriate modifica
tions in the other s~rvices~the general medical, hospital and specialist. 
and public health services. Consequently this memorandum emphasises 
the principle 'of integration bet',\\een the various parts of the services and 
deals with sonie of the measures which need to be taken to bring about 
such integration. It concentrates less on mental hospital services as such 
than on those which should be provided ',outside the hospital. In doing 
so\there is, no intention of minimising the importan~e of hospital treatment 
of the, mentally ill but rather of emp~asising the need for aPP'ropriate 
comn1l.\nity measures tQ complement hospital care. Especially, it is desired 
to empl1asise 'the potential role of general practitioners and family doctors 
in the ,treatment and prevention of mental oi,sorder and in the promotion 
of mental health; and the responsibility of medical education and of public 
health' services for helping them to fulfil this role. 

Integration of Mental Health Services with General Health Services 

Admin'istration 
3.' While it· is considered that mental health services should be closely 

integrated with general health services. the autonomy of the mental health 
~ervices within the framework of the health' services in general should be 
preserved. Adequate and effective liaison should exist between the 
psychiatric and public health departments of local health authorities. 

4. The system under which there are two levels of administration, 
central and local. is cumbersome. resulting in delays in administrative 
decisions, with regard especially to finance. The idea of a central authority 
whether, governmental or independent without the need for .local media~ 
tion, or of a regional or local authority which would be autonomous 
should be investigated. 

Operation 

Communication between general practitioners a1;zd mental treatment 
services 

5. There is need for closer liaison between general pnrctitioners and 
mental hospitals in respect of patient admissions. -discharges and post
hospital super,vision. It is recommended that. local authority mental,hospi
tals should have adequate clerical staff in order that information as to 
diagnosis and treatment ~e m~dp available to . gel!eral practitioners. 

Out-patient clinics 
6. It is considered that while there may be an adequate number of such 

.clinics 'ih~ tre'litmimt possible in them . is for various reasons of poor 
~ I ., -
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quality and much below the standilrd which could be attained. P,atien.ts 
do not readily utilise local out-patient services because of their implicatjpns 
socially-particularly in. rural areas. When~er possible ou.t-p~tieIJt clipics 
should be held in. hospital out-.patient depart~ents, at the same· tim~ as 
other clinics rather than in public health clinics. 

7. Clinics held only at monthly intervals do not permit of adequate 
psycl;tiatric supervision of all patients. The arrans.ement over-emphasises 
t)J.e role of pharmacotherapy in psychiatric illness and does no~ permit-of 
appropriate psycjlptherapy or social therl!py whe~ indicated. COnsequently 
out-patient clinics are not as effective as they IJlight be in reducing a'dmis
sions to hospitals. 

8. In the Dublin area general practitioners find that there are often 
too many patients to be seen in out-patient clinics. This does not permit 
of adequate continuing therapy. The emphasis appears to be exclusively 
on drug treatment and the opportunity for the use of psychotherapy or 
social therap~ is very limit~. It is recommended that clinics should be 
operated on an appointment system. It is not feasible to invQlve prac
titioners in any real way in treatment, nor do these clinics provide any 
real opportunity for leafI~ing by general practitioners. General practi
tioners are much more concerned about the availability of out-patient 
clinics and tlie quality of the service which they provide than about the 
hosRital ~ervice because of the greater numbers of pati~nts WllO are ~apable 
of being treated as out-patients. The provision and expansion of out
patient services, apart from their value to patients and families, wo.uld "do 
much to stimulate the interest and 'skill of family doctors, whose respon
sibility it should be to provide' continuing supervision . of discharged 
patients. 

9. Out-patient clinics should, like psychiatric hospitals, provide more 
comprehensive services. Especially, psychiatric assessment and therapy 
should be supplemented by psychological and social investigation and 
treatment when appropriate. Psychiatrists in charge of these clinics should 
always be of consultant rank. 

10. Supply of drugs 
The practice by which patients entitled to General Medical Services 

can obtain drugs at the same' time as they attend the psychiatric clinic 
rather than having to go to the district medical' officer at another time and 
which at present operates in some out-patient dinics, should, apply 
generally. In the past there have often ·been long delays in supplying drugs 
ordered by district medical officers in these circumstances. In common 
with a reformed system of supplying medicines for non-psychiatric patients 
there is need for some such arrangement as a 'central pharmacy in hospitals 
or in other health institutions, where prescribed-O(Ug. s would be supplied 
directly on prescription from consultaqts, '" 

11. Chil(1 p~chiatric sery{ces ' '"" 
Much more than in the cas~ of adult \~ut-pa.tient cllhids facilities. for 

child psychiatric consultations or child guidance ,clihics ShoUld'b. ; e~ available 
locally because of the difficulties that motlu(rs of young fall!..ili~ "'have in 
attending at frequent intervals, in some cases, OXer proloJlgea'pe~ds, 

... 
\ . \ ' 

12. Use of general and voluntary hospital out-patif;n!-clinics. " r 
It is recommended that in th .. J Dublin Health :Aut!Iority, flfea, .fa~ilities 

for physical treatment should ~ provided in general liospita1r ou,t-
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patient' psych'iatric clinics. At present hospital authorities are not per
IIl!l~ed. to ;t>rovid~ s.uch ~a:Cilitie,sund~r their institu~ional and spe~i!i~ist 
1;e~I~s; becllull'e ' It 'is clrumed 'by the IHealth AuthorIty that the facilities 
prQvitied'-in' the <listrict mental ltospitals 'are adequate. This administratiye 
art~gempnt designed apparently for economic reasons and without regard 
for> it~- sychjatric .implications has the effect of forcing people who are 
entitle '. to ~~!!tutional and' sp'ecialist services to attend. th~ Du~l.in J:Iealth 
AuthotI clImes -and to draw them away from psychiatnc clmIcs m the 
vol~t~I¥, 'h.o~pit~ls~i\t th~ 's~ine timlht effectively. blocks ~ommunic~tion 
between the 'S~lalist. servIce and the General MedIcal ServIce and prIvate 
practice, oecau~ iI.-o reports are. sent to family doctors such as are sent to 
them from v01uiltari hgspitals. 'In teaching hospitals the practice has the 
added disadvantage'\.that medical students and pre-registration house staff 
as well as student no(ses are prevented from becoming familiar with this 
form of treatment. 

13. In the assessment of what is an adequate service, medical con
siderl\tions and health ,implications in general, including meqical and 
nursing education, should as. far as is..reasonablY possible take precedence 
over .short-term economic considerations. 

-)4. Most patients would prefer tp attend for psychiatric treatment .. 
physical .and otherwise, in general hospitals; and there is little doubt that 
the q~ality of psychiatric care which would be provided, would not be 
lower 'than that provided in the health authority clinics. At the same time, 
gyneral hospital out-patient clinics ~hould provide the same kind of com
pr~hensive service recommended in respect of local authority clinics, and 
fuIl use should be made of them for teaching purposes. 

15. Domiciliary consultations 
Facilities for domiciliary consultations should be readily available in 

all ateas. . 

Capacity of general health services to integrate with mental health 
services 

16. General medical services and private practice 
Administrative capacity for integration 

On the question of the capacity of the General Medical Services, under 
their preseJ}t system of administration, to integrflte effectively with mental 
health senlices it is accepted that the greatest need is that family doctors 
should be in a positi9n to treat many patients who suffer from the milder 
psychoneurotic and psychosomatic Illnesses; and that in respect of 
psychotic and the more severely psychoneurotic'patjents they should have 
the opportunity of working in collaboration with psychiatric hospital and 
out-patient staff. medical and social. It is recommended that the admini
strative arrangements under which general medical services will be pro
vided ;in.the fqture should be such as would facilitate this kind of general 
practice. In particular, doctors ll1ust be in a position to give 'enough .time 
to these patIents so that the special kind of '.doctor-patient relationship 
which is called for c,an be developed and maintained. 

17. Undetgraiuate education 

n is. tHe responsibility of medical educatIon to ensure that the family 
doctor of the future slibuld ' pdssess the skill to practice medicine in 
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this way and to be able to collaborate with well trained psychiatri~ts and 
paramedical workers in mental health. and to deal adequately wIth the 
psychiatric aspects of physical illness. 

18. Undergraduate medical egucation and t>ostgraduate educatjon in 
such fields as family medicine. child ~yalth. public Qealth, industrial 
medicine and rehabilitation, needs to be re-orientated for this purpose, It is 
considered that no substanti~l progress can be made in ip.tegr~ting 
psychiatry with other fields of medicine until -undergraduate mec\ical educa
tion gives due recognition to the importance of mental h~alth and mental 
illness to individuals and {to the community. Besidys a formal course in 
psychiatry, medical students should be trained t9 recognise a.nd 'deal with 
the psychiatric and psycho-social aspects of physical illness. This would be 
facilitated by the provision of psychiatric annexes in general teaohing 
hospitals. 

19. Postgraduate education 

Postgraduate medical educa~ion, other than psychiatric. especially the 
courses of instruction for the Diploma in Child Health, the Diploma in 
Public Health, and the Diploma in Obstetrics and Gynaecology should 
provide formal instruction and appropriate supervised clinical experience 
in applied asp~ts of psychiatry, and the examinations for these diplomas 
should test the candidate's understanding of the principles of mental health 
and their skill in the diagnosis and management of psychiatric conditions. 
The courses for the Diploma in Public Health and the Diploma in Child 
Health should especially reflect understanding of, and progress in, preven
tive and social psychiatry and in the epidemiology o{ mental i11n~~ .. 

20. It would be many years before the recommended changes in the 
undergraduate-medical curriculum, if implemented, could m~ke a significabt 
impact ~on medical· practice, 'Therefore, medical schools, psychiatric 
hospitals and otHer organised medical bodies s,hould give particular atten
tion to the provision of appropriate postgraduate courses for famlly d09tors 
and public health medical officers. Employing organisations-Ioc,al health 
authorities in particular-should faci\itate interested and ,otherwise suita'Qle 
dbctors in attending, such courses. 

Public Health Services , 
21. In the public health service the areas in whioh there is need and 

opportunity for the prevention and early diagnosis of some mental disorders. 
and the promotion of mental health, are the child ~elfare and- school health 
services, the services for the care of depr~ed childre~, and g«riatric s,ervices. 
At· present these services are operated within a pr4(dom4tantly, physical 
orientation despite the fact that many of ' tJ!e phySi~al conditions and 
environmental defects for which they were'prigihal~ dev1~d are no 109ger 
of great importance. Furthermore there is adequ~ite regislatlv~ provision for 
other services to deal with such conditions; and adequateopportunitx for 
people to obtain the services of family doctors who would'be capable of 
dealing with the physical problems of childten. It is recoriimencfed that 'in 
the future public health medical officers who work in these services should 
be appropr,iately train~ a~d experienced in psychiatry and have a g?od 
understandlllg of the Pl!nclples of men.tal health. In this cont~xt, it, . I' ~ atso 
recommended that candidates for appOIntments to the~ublic health serVic.:.e 
and, t? t~e disp~n~ary service. should; be-given' at Jeast equaCcreait--.-fQr 

, psyc}1.tatri? eXP,enenc:e and qualIfications as is eurrently giveii-for -exQerience - < 
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Hospital services 

"1 ',22. piizchiatric annexes /, I 

~nJ:he subject of integration of the psychiatric services with general, 
~ vomntary,:apd local authority hospitals, it is recommended that the trend 

In so@eh~oQll .. '. tr.i~s t<?'Ya~d~ h .. aving psych!atric. ann~xes in general h?sPita.l. s 
sh.obl~,1e..'1011owed' m 'tHe-larger hospItals m thiS country especIally ~n 
teachipg",hosPit'als. This would tend -to remove the . distinction between 
'psychi~tno.,;.~nd ~er.,Jllnesses, wOJlld lead towards an increasing under
sUulding .~f'Q~hlatry 'by consultants in bther branches of medicine. It 
~Olild' be espe~laUy liel!?f!}l in, the:',. undergraduate teaching of psychiatry 
atlA~·in inculcatl'n~ ti. 'coJIlp{ehensive approach to clinical medicine which 
'Would give St1iaen~ arid '<loctors an understanding of the psychologi~al 
aspects of physical lllness. ~ 

, '" ~ 

" 
23. Psychiatric staffing 

Hospitals should have ready access to psychiatric consultants and the 
larger hospitals should employ psychiatrists who would be responsible for 
the provision of in-patient psychiatric land consultant services. 

24. Out-patient clinics 
' 1,he larger hospitals should provide out-patient psychia,tric clinics. 

Paramedical personnel and services 

~5. Studen~ Nurses , . - .\ 
.Although recognising that therel ~re practi~l difficulties it is recom-

m~nded that' the training of nurses lsfi.,Quld provide for some interchange 
between general and psychiatric )wrsing educa~ion and experience.-

Tp.e incorporation of ~sy«hiatric annexes in tra~ning -hospitals would 
facilitate such an arrangement: A specified.-minimum proQortion of the 
mirsing- staff of ps,Ycpiatrlc hOspitals should have gyneral . training. The 
recently introduced syllabus for the 'traIning of psychiatric nurses is wel
comed as providing for progress in this field but it is considered that there 
is a shortage of medical and nursing tutorial s.taff in local authority 
psychiatric hospitals through which the new syllabu~ can be impl~mented. 

26. Public H~alth Nurses 
Nurses,with, dutie,s.mainly in the formal public health personal services 

shtmid'have a 'public hea1th trainin'g course'which would give due recogni
tion to 'the need 'for an understanding of.mental .health principles in child 
weHare and school health services, and. in. .maternity services. There 
Should not -~e ~ sep;tratt( mentaL health nurses for field work but nurses 
}rainep on these lines cou~d.d.eabvit4,problems of mental health' as they do 
~it~ physical he!lr~ p'foblems'. r 

27/Social Workers 
• q 

... As .th~e,js little likelihood#that'oQnlldequate number of psycliiatric 
~6~i~1 .w,or~ers~-:;~i11 be . .availabl.e for ·field . services 'iI?-' . t.he f91'ese-eab~~ 
fH,tpre (,:onsuleratlOn should. be' gIven to' ·tke ldell of· trammg some puhhc 
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health nurses to carry out social work duties as part of their ordinary 
duties. They should be very carefully selected and should work under the 
supervision of trained pSYGhiatric social workers. Their duties would be 
in the category of all-purpose social work and would be concern~d with 
helping people with such social problems as welfare benefits and occupa
tional rehabilitation. At the same time professional social worke{s, if 
obtainable, should be employed to do psychiatric social work at the case
work level in close association with psychiatrists and only in the frame
work of formal psychiatric services in hospitals .and out~patient clinics. 

28. No compromise should be permitted with regard to the standards 
of selection and training of professional social workers which are .applied 
.in Great Britain and in the United States of America. When nurses are 
employed in the category of all-purpose social workers they should con
tinue to be known 'as nurses or health visitors rather than as social workers. 

29. Occupational Therapists 
Occupational. therapy departments should be in charge of the trained 

t.h~rapists a.nd the standards of selection and training should not be lower 
than those which apply in Great Britain. 

30. Social Therapists 
It is recommended that social therapists be employed to organise and 

co-ordinate the social activities of patients in hospital and following 
discharge and in some cases of patients who are being treated as out
patients. 

31. Rehabilitation 
Each psychiatric hospital and out-patient clinic spould have a close 

association with a rehabilitation programme which would be seen as an 
integral aspect of the total treatment of patients; and which would' be 
comprehensive in character with emphasis 'on its social and vocational 
aspects. A rehabilitation programme should also provide such facilWes 
as sheltered 'workshops, residential hostels and some provision for boarding 
out of certain patients. As in the case of other brancheS' of the mental 
health services, the key personnel' should be carefully selected ana have 
appropriate profeSsional training. I 

32. The modifications of hospital care which have been taking place 
in some countries in the forIll of day, night and week-end hospitals should 
be developed in the larger centres. of 'popUlation in this country. Such 
institutions should preferably be part of ,a completely integrated service 
and arrangements should -be such that movement of patients to and from 
psychiatric hospitals and out-patient clinics would be possible. .At the 
same time, however, it should be possible to tJ:.eat some patients in such 
hospitals without. the need for admissiQO to ordina,ry psychiatric .hospitals. 

" "-33. Staffing of Psychiatric Services' "-
There is an urgent need for increased professional'~taff so tliat the 

present satisfactory doctor: patient and nurse: patient ratiOs be increased. 
Apart from financial .considerati~)Os the que&,tion of pre~t1ge ~d' status ~as 
up to the present bme deterred many capable persons fram entermg 
psychiatry or psychiatric nursing. Apart fro)l1 the need to have tb,e'public 
as well as the professions adopt a more favourable.attitude to psychiatry 
and psychiatric nursing; the question of remuneration and conditions of 
service are in need of being investigated with the objective of attracting 
more able persons into the service. In no other field- of medicine do r 
personal and professional qualities of workers matter more than in 
psychiatry and conditions of service should be such as to compare favour-
ably with those in other branches of the health services. 
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, 34. Post-graduate Education in T:sychiatry 
_ '1 The: ctueslion of quality of 'psychiatric staff cannot be separated from 
- _-ntai-bf .post-graduate . education in ~sychiatry. and in' this respect. it is 

~<-c. C~9: ... s.id.er. e<r!n~( no Signific.ant pro¥ress ca~ .b~ made in 'psychiatry in this 
'--'t 't~ ti@l post-graduate educatIOnal facllltles are provIded. Care should 

be \ Jp_ to' ~surejhat t~ standards of ~ducati~n i~d trainin,g s~ould be 
co1'l1pa:l"~tbM, With the best m>other countrIes. Umversity psychIatrIC teach
ing' ~epartn:ieptsw:shbUld be Closely integrated with departments of 
psychologY\ahd sOciat-scjenc(( .to provide- integrated university departments 
of mental health. 

"-'.. \' 

35. The recently published recommendations of the Expert Committee 
on Mental Il1nes~f the -WerlCl Health- OrganisatiQn provided a satis
factory basis Jor the Qrganisation 'of both post-graduate and undergraduate 
teaching in psychiatry" although it 1l1,ay not, for economic and other 
reasons, be possible to provide in the near future the teacher-student 
ratio recommended. 

~6. Research 
Together with adequate educational. facilities .there is need for 

epidemiological and soCiological research and the Medical Research 
Council of Ireland should be p'wvided with funds to support, such 
research. In this connection future lfgislation sliould' facilitate research 
into the operation of menta1 health s~rvices as well as into the epidemio-
16gical investigation of disease. and local health authotities should not be 
in ia 'position to block authentic and I well-planned research projects. 

37. Geriatric Services 
Separate arrangements are called for to deal.with the problems of 

t4e aged sick and infirm. Present facilities for geriatric care are working 
beyond their capacity to deal in any adequate way with the demands which 
are 'made. OJ! ihem",Ihis holds particularly iJ.l. the Dublin He~1th Authority 
area. 

\ 

38. Much of the psychiatric illness of the aged has its basis in or is 
complicated by organic conditions and spcial circumstances. The general 
medical services and the institutional ·and specialist ser.vices, because of 
the limitecf'range of services which they provide. have not been able to 
deal adequately with the proportion of the aged sick that needs compre
hensive. medical and social care .. 

r 
I 
I 
:-

39. CouI1ty homes at present offer little more than refuge for old J. 
people. but it shouJd be possible in the futUre to make them the local ,J 

centres of a dynamic comprehen~ive geriatric service offering Consultant 
medical and psychiatric services along with skilled social assistance. which ). 
would be integ~ated with social w:elfare services for the aged. .J t; 

40. It is recommended that a special comm1ssion should be set up 
without delay to enquire into this problem so that a specialised geriatric 
service could be set up concurrently with a re-organised mental health 
service. 
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Covering letter to : 
Submission No. 28 

CUMAN;N DOCHTUI~I NA \l-EIREj\NN 
THE IR.ISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

The Clerk, 
Select Committee on the Health Services • 
.R~0p1 8. 
Lemster House, 
Dublin, 2. 

Dear Sir, 

I.M.A. House, 
10 Fitzwilliam Place, 
Dublin, 2. 

11th May, 1962. 

The Irish Medical Association respectfully submits the enclosed 
memoranda on the Health Services for the consideration of the Select 
Committee of Dail Eireann. The Association has had study groups 
examining the workings of the Health Services and has endeavoured to 
compress the discussions of these study groups into memoranda for the 
purpose of making representations in writing to the Select Committee. In 
the short time available for submission of memoranda, it has not been 
found possible to draw up a comprehensive memorandum, however, if 
the ~ssociation is permitted to submit oral evidence from its various 
groups to augment the enclosed \inemoranda, it is felt it could be of 
considerable help to the Select Committee. 

The more important conclusions' of the reports and memoranda are:-

(1) Based on the experience of its members the Irish Medical Asso
ciation is of tite opinion that, the existing services do not meet' in 
a reasonable way, and at a reasonable cost, the essential needs 
of the various sections of the community. 

(2) The Irish Medical Association. therefore, recommends that a 
Health Service based ,on the Insurance principle should be 
adoptC(d. Whilst accepting the fact that free choice of doctor is 
an ideal, the Association is of the opinion that having regafd to 
-the general structure and qistribution of our society it is not 
readily. attainable and that, conseqlJently, there should be no 
major changes. in the present dispensary system which should be 
retained for the benefit of 'the uninsurable. It is hard to believe 
that the general &tructure of our society is such that thirty per 
cent. (30%) of the population is unable to provide by their own 
industry, or other lawful means, for necessary medical care. The 
number& on the Medical Service Register cannot be taken as an 
indication of the economic condition Of ih~ people-of. the country. 
All insurable classes both wag~ earners ana~.elf emp10yed should 
be insured-payment for medical services b~ing on a fee for 
service basis. "\. 

(3) There should be uniformity in determining eligibility for Health 
Services and a special independent appeals offic~ should be 
appointed to whom doubtful teases 'could -b~ referr~~ 

The Association would welcome 'an opportunity ~ot .gi~ig oral 
evidence before the Select Committee on, amongst other matterS'i'- t e pro
vision of pharmaceutical benefits, ambulance services, adininfstr tion.! 
specialist services, staffing, oommunications, complaints and study leav ';-

Yours faithfully, '"<" 

(Sgd.) Noet Reilly. 
Medical Secretary. 
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Submission No. 28 

-.-_ ____.. J 'CyMANl'f . DOCHTUI~I NA h-EIREANN 

< ~emo~~nau~=f t:I~:dyM:~~~:~ :~~~~:A:~O~hild Health 
. ~h1lsl in ::the Associafion'§ opinion, the present Maternity and Child 

Healtp Service~~al'e in the main 'satis(actory, it would like to bring to the 
attentiol.! ,'O' t~e'" Se'Iett Colnmittee the following points: 

(1) The ~iV.i~ of :a consultant should be provided during pregnancy 
and fOf paHents confined in Nursmg Homes and District 
Hospitals, The assistance of an Anaesthetist should where 
necessary ~ provided. 

'-
(2) Clinico-administrative conferences should be held periodically in 

all areas. We mean by this that representatives of the doctdrs 
and of the Health Authorities should confer on the working of 
the system. 

~3) All maternity hospitals and the maternity departments in general 
hospitals should. have, beds where the family doctor can attend 
his patients. Dual supervision of maternity cases except on a 
basis of consultation does Qot conduce to first class practi~. 
,Further: a change of doctor! during pregnancy and confinement 
is disliked by the majority of mothers. We envisage a separate 
department for the beds, the 'provision of which we recommend. 
The lade of such facilities is, in conjunction with the increased 
proportion of women who are confined in hospital, not conducive 
to the preservation of the skill of the practitioner outside. 

(4) There is need for an imprbvement in the ambulance services for 
maternity cases. A midWife, provided with kit and dressings, 
should go in the ambulante. Resuscitative fluids, oxygen, an 
incubator, and a sucker should be available in all ambulances 
for maternity cases. Ambulances should be properly designed, 
should be comfortable, should be heated, should carry a range 
of general medical and surgical equipm~nt, and should have 
racUo communications with their stations. 

(5) All doctors participating in the system should be encouraged to 
attend periodical refresher courses. Financial assistance should 
be given to private practitioners who attend such courses on a 
basis similar to that for District Medical Officers. 

(6) An enquiry system to be instituted to investigate maternal deaths 
to ascertain if 'it was an avoidable factor, similar to the British 
procedure which gave rise to the Report on Confidential Inquiries 
mto Maternal Deaths in England and Wales. 

(7) A Body having lesser powers than those of the Medical Registra
tion Council -should be instituted to deal with complaints against 
doctors, with disputed payments, and with alleged irregularities. 
The Body should be a single, national, and statutory one and 
should consist of registered medical practitioners. Nothing in 
this paragraph shall be construed as denying the right of the 
doctor to appeal to the Courts. 

(8) The present. scale of fees under the Maternity and Child Health 
Schemes are considered inadequate and an upward revision of 
the scales is recommended. 

(9) In the case of women in tbe lo~er-in~?~e gro~p and the mid~le
income group the same finanCIal facIlities which they now enJoy 
in hospitals of Health Authorities should be provided when they 
erect to use private hospitals and nursing homes. This would 
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mean that a subvention would be payable by the Health 
Authority of an amount equivalent to the cost of dealing with the 
patient in a hospital of the Authority. 

(10) A proper gynaecological service should be made available for the 
lower-income group and the middl~-income group. 

Addendum 
Patients have free choice of hospital according to the Mealth Act, but 

in some counties there have been made rules directing medical practi
tioners to send patients to local hospitals. Cases arise in practice in which 
the doctor feels that for a particular patient reference to a particular 
hospital is desirable. Practitioners should have the right to choose the 

• hospital. 
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Submission No. 29 

Dr. Eamon O'Dwyer. 
3. Ely Place, 

Galway. 
May 8. 1962. 

TQ,e lefic _ 
Sefect 2mmittee-..Q.!l the Health Servtces. 
Roqm 8. " ' 
Leinster Ho~se. 
Dublin,2. " 

\., 
Dear Sir, " 

1. As Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at University College, 
Galway, an(l Consultant Obstetrician/Gynaecologist to Galway County 
Council. I have the honour to make the following submission to the Dail 
Eireann Select Committee on the Health Services. 

2. I have sole clinical ,charge of the Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology at Galway Regional Hospital-a unit comprising 50 obstet
rical beds, and 25 gynaecological beds, with an annual turnover of 1,500 
confinements (includes 200 miscarriages) and 500 gynaecological operations. 
My submission relates ,to paragraph one of the terms of reference. 

< 
• 
1 

3. General Practitioner Maternity Care.j 
In many instances the Health Act appears to subsidise bad obstetrics. 

e.g. a practitioner who refers a patient to hospital as an emergency in labour ~ 
receives the full 7 gns. fee, but should he foresee an abnormality before the 1 
onset .of labour, and refer the patient to hospital for confinement, he is only . 
paid £4 12. 6. Forfeiture of part of the fee in such cases leads to failure to 
hospitalise the patient when this is indica'ted. I should add that this defect is ~. 
not peculiar to our health services, but operates in Great Britain also, and , 
raising the overall fee to 12 gns. there without remedying this obvious defect 
has only tended to make matters worse. In my experience.in over 31 years 
in the Galway Regional Hospital, this method. of payment has militated ~ 
against a general raising of the standard of maternal care in this region. I 

4. Institutional Maternity & Gynaecological ServiCes. ~ 
(a) There is at present no specialist obstetrician/gynaecologist in I 

counties Mayo, Roscommon and North Clare. With increased i 
medical staffing at the Maternity Department of Galway Regional 
Hospital, specialist maternity services could be made available to 
Counties Galway, Mayo, Roscommon and North Clare without 
having to provide additional Specialist Units in these counties. I 

This would entail regular specialist clinics, serviced from Galway I 

Regional Hospital in the county towns. Potentially normal confine
ments would continue to be conduoted in the smaller satellite units 
(as at present) but all abnormal obstetrics should, if possible, be 
conducted in a specialist unit. This fact is widely recognised and 
has, in other countries, led to a considerable reduction in the , 
mortality of childbirth-both maternal and foetal. Expansion of , 
the " Obstetrical Flying Squad" would then also be possible. 

(b) The facilities for major gynaecological surgery should be made 
freely available to patients from adjoining counties. This extension 
of specialist services would be in the interests of both patient-care 
and economy. 

(c) A gynaecological cancer detection centre should be estahlished at 
Galway Regional Hospital for patients from the western counties. 
The establishment of such a centre is dependent on an increase in ' 
medical and ancillary personnel. (At present in spite of repeated 
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.representation to the local authority there is no secretarial staff in 
the Maternity Department of Galway Regional Hospital. This 
results in medical and nursing staffs having to carry out clerical 
work which interferes with their clinical duties, and which should 
be better and more economically performed by a clerk.) 

(d) Institutional services would be more efficient if they were fin
anced wholly out of central funds and administered on a regional 
basis. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) .. Eamon O'Dwyer, M.A.O., M.R.C.0:G. 
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Submission No. 30 

' ," 

\ 

St. Anthony's Nursing Home, 
Dungarvan, 

Co. Waterford 

\ \ .. ' 16/4/62 

D~ar~ Kyne. 
1. Quite, a, few patients h~ve complained to me that their Doctor has 

refused theln a maternity pack (value 14/-) and also that they must pay 
for injections'dhd tabLets that they need while in the nursing home. These 
are holders of 'Medical Cards. and they couldn't stay at home for their 
confinem~nt; SODlt( are in rooms, others have no help and some have big 
families. They woulcl get free transport to ang from Ardkeen and every
thing free for 10 -days there, but they don't want to go; it's too far away 
and they couldn't see any of their family while there. What would it cost 
to have a patient go to Ardkeen for 10 days and the Ambulance to and 
from her home? It would cost them £8 in the nursing home; that is with 
the Cash Grant. and I don't know if they get that as well in Ardkeen. 

2. I really think those Medical Card cases should be allowed every
thing free. that is Maternity Pack and medicines. The Middle Income 
people could afford these things. . 

Yours sincerely. 
(Signed) Mary Quealy. S.C.M. 
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Submission No. 31 

IRISH VOCATIONAL EDUC~TION ASSOCIATION 

NECESSITY FOR A MEDICAL SERVICE FOR DAY VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 

Statement submitted to the Select Committee on the Health Services 

1. The above-named Association is an Associatipn of the 38 Voca
tional Education Committees set up under the 1930 Act to administer the 
system of Vocational Education throughout the country. A large part 
of the work of these Committees is the provision of continuation education 
for pupls who have completed a Primary School Course and enrol in a 
Vocational School for a further 2 or 3 years to prepare for entry into 
industrial or commercial occupations. 

2. At its Annual Congress on a number of occasions in recent years, 
the Association has passed Resolutions advocating the application to such 
pupils of medical services similar to those available for Primary Schools. 
The following is the text of a Resolution adopted at the 1961 Congress in 
June last; 

"That Congress once again recommends that appropriate legisla
tion be enacted forthwith to make it possible to extend the Schools 
Medical Service to students attending whole-time Day Classes in 
Vocational Schools, and, in view of previous motions on this urgent. 
matter of public ,importance, requests the Minister for Health to meet 
a deputation duly appointed by the Congress to discuss same." 

Resolutions in similar terms had been passed by Congress in 1948, 1954 
and 1959. 

3. Therf( are approximately 25,300 pupils enrolled in whole-time Day 
Courses in Vocational Schools, and approximately 85 per cent. of these 
are between the ages of 13 to 16 years. The Association considers it a 
matter of great importance that these pupils should have medical super
vision during their school years when defects could be observed and 
corrected which might save long periods of 'ill health in later life. The 
savings that could accrue from early diagnosis and remedy of defects 
could be enormous, not only to the individuals themselves but to industry 
and ultimately to the nation and the Exchequer. The students attending 
day vocational schools were students who came direct from the Primary 
Schools where they had the benefit of a School's medic'al service. It seems 
illogical that those who came to the Vocational" Schools'at 13 or 14 years 
of age were not provided with medical service while those who remained 
on in the Primary Schools were. Many illnesses could develop between 
the period of attendance at the Primary School and the 'peno\f of entry 
into employment, and the Association urges most str~ngly th~ 'it is a 
matter of the greatest importance to provide a medical service ca,veiing 
this period. - , " 

'-

4. The Association further considers that the provision of such \
service is a matter of extreme urgency as each year a new generation~t 
young people is passing through the Vocational Schools and into industry. -
At the present time Mass X-ray is carried out in all these schools, as. is 
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B.C.G. testing and inoculation. The extension of medical services in 
other directiGns would be welcomed· by pupils and parents and approved 

_. by the sehooLauthorities, namely, the Vocational Education Committees. 
ft should be remarked that the delegates from these Committees who have 
advocated at Congress th~ provision of a Medical Service for Vocational 
S~ools include members of local rating authorities as well as teachers and 
mem,bers of the clergy. 

5. "Ihe Ass,ociation-on a number of occasions placed its views on this 
matter beror~he Department of Health and Education, but was informed 
that leglslatiqiJ. would be needed before the services requested could be 
provided. Tht( Association strongly recommends that such necessary 
legislation would be 'introduced as soon as possible, and would not be 
deferred to await"$e outcome of any general review of the Health Acts 
which may' be contemplated. 

Submitted on behalf of the Irish Vocational Education Association: 

Cehtral Technical Institute, 
Waterford. 
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Hon. Secretary 
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Submission No. 32 

IRISH DENTAL ASSOCIATION 

SUBMISSION TO THE SELECI' CO~MITTEE OF AN DAIL 
ON THE HEALTH SERVICES 

Public Dental Services 

1. The existing Public Dental Services fall into two broad divisions-
those services provided under the Social Welfare A:cts for eligible insured 
workers and administered centrally by the Department of Social Welfare 
and those provided under the Health Acts and administered by the Health 
Authorities throughout the country. The following represents the 
development of the particular services : 

(i) S.20 of the Health Act, 1953: Services for school children 
and child' welfare clinics were previously provided in name 
under earlier legislation. No more than three or four whole
time appointments existed prior to 1946, and it was not 
until 1952 that the first substantial number (approximately 
20) of wholetime dental surgeons was appointed. At present 
there are 70 wholetime dental surgeons. There are about 
500,000 pupils of National Schools. 

(ii) S.14 of the Health Act, 1953 (The Lower income- Group): 
This service dates back in law to the immediate post Famine 
period. Under the Pub)ic Assistance Act, 1939, health 
authorities could make a charge for services provided. This 
is not so under the Health Acts. It is only since about 
1952 that health authorities have become involved in the 
large-scale supply of dentures. The present Minister for 
Health has taken steps to ensure that the available resolJrces 
will not be dissipated on this type 01 service to the detri.ment 
of the school children. Under the provisions of the Dental 
and .Aural Appliances Regulations 1961 he has empowered 
health authorities to make a contribution towards the cost 
of dentures under the Social Welfare Scheme for insured 
workers in the lower in~me group and at the same time has 
set a ,ceiling on the amount which may be spent on dentures 
in any year by each health authority. 

(iii) The Social Welfare Scheme: This scheme is limited to 
eligible insured workers. Originally the upper ceiling on the 
income of insured workers was £250 but this has been raised 
over the years until to-day the figure stands at £800. The 
scheme originated in the distribution of the profits declared 
in the quinquennial valuation of insurance funds. Following 
the take-over of the National Health Insurance Society by 
the Department of Social Welfare a sum not exceeding 
£500,000 was Ipade available annually. ' This sum was 
intended to cover hospital and specialist benefit as well as 
dental and other benefits. The Health Acts transferred the 
cost of the hospital and specialist benefits from thx £500,000 
to the health authorities and since ' then dentltl benefit 
represents the greatest single item. In 1959 the Depal'tment's 
contribution was £200,000 and in 1962 it is likely to reach 
£400,000. Taking ophthalmic and aural benefit into ' acco~nt 
(about £40,000), the date cannot be too far off when the 
£500,000 is exceeded and the Minister for the time being -is 
faced with the need for a decision as to the future of the 
Scheme and the need for amending legislation. It must be 
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borne in mind that no part of the weekly contribution of 
insured workers is devQted to treatment benefit. The money 
represents an ex gratia grant and he enjoys the benefits as 
a 'privilege and not as a -right. It is undesirable that in 
-a scheme of this nature, Which now in practice if not in 

'\ law, has the force of permanency, should be carried on with 
"', ~ such a limited statutory mandate. At present there are about 

" 650,000 insyred workers eligible under the Scheme. The 
, ,aver~&e co~t of treatment per case excluding the patient's 
",,- share IS about £4.6.0. The number of claims paid is running 
, ""at 94,090 per ~n~m to give a demand figure of about 15 

'Per cen~. 
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(iv) S.21 ,oj the Health Act" ,1953: Tltisr. section of th~!Act P\l~
ported to replace"the Soc;ial Welfare Scheme aqd ,e4tend it 
to all the Health Act Groups. It was envisaged that those 
ben~fi.ting would pay contributions ~d that the service would 
be administered by the health authorities a~, is. the ~flt~rnity 
medical care· service, and not by a centra} depar,tp1ent ~s at 
present. < A ,Date of Commencement Order providing for the 
jmplemenation of the Pllrticular SectiQn Qf the Act on 1st 
,August, 1956, was made but has not been implemented. The 
continuance ot tMs indefinite situation,represpnts a'Pl1rmanent 
threat to the freed,om of the profession. 

Recommendations in relation to the Various Groups in the CommUl)ity 
2. School 'Children: Over the past decade it has been the stated aim 

of the 'Association and the successive Ministers for Health 'that school 
children should get priority in the development of dental services. What 
has never 'been clearly defined is the extent to which the State is prepared 
to provide treatment services for children. 

3. The existing school dental service is far from satisfactory. Allowing 
for the employment of part-time dentists by certain health authorities, and 
the fact that in many areas, Public Dental Officers have to devote time 
to tJ;e, treatment o~ S.14 ,patients. the fo~ce of den1~1 ~uigeons available 
to man the school dental serv.ice is of the order of 7.,0. This gives a ratio 
of about 1 dental- surgeon/7,OOO. school children, which in effect means 
that for the majority of pupils, the service is non-existent. At the same 
time the recent pel}lal Caries Survey carried out under the provisions of 
S.2 of-the.Health (Fluoridation of Water Supplies) Act, 196b draws attention 
to the extremely high incidence and prevalence of dental caries amongst 
school children. 

4. The ideal school dental service is one which would make adequate 
provision for-

(a) the education of the pupils of schools in all preventive measures; 
(b) the examination of such pupils at least annually by a dental 

surgeon; 
(c) the affording of all necessary1reatment following each examination, 

necessary trr!ltmeht being: • • 
(i) the removal of abscessed and infected teeth, and teeth too 

badly damaged ,by caries to permit filling. 
(ii) the maintenance of the space occupied in the arch by decid

uous teeth. removed under the above conditions, so that room 
will be provided' for the eruption of the permanent teeth. 
Lack of space leads to malpositioning of the permanent teeth 
or even failure ,to erupt, and is ' the greatest single cause 'of 
masticatory defects and gum disease. 

(iii) preservation of the remaining teeth by 
(a) fillings . , 
(b) topical dressing and grindjng , 
(c) instruction in proper oral hygiene (t~s s\1ould also be 

incorporated in the schools' 'Cur~ulum) 
(d) regular examinations followed by active treatment when 

necessary. \. 
{iv) provision of specialised services., "-

(d) follow-up in those cases requiripg supervision over a le~gt&x~per\od 
(for example, those requiring orthodontic care). " , , 

The achieVement of the ideal would require a ratio of 1 atlttal 
surgeon/ t,OOO school chila.ren (the Norwegian figure based' ou''", a'Chlaj 
experience is 1 .dentfl.l surgeon/900 children) ~or a total f6r<:e 'of 
500 dental surgeons-almost the total dental manpower of -tne 
country ~t, present--<:oncentrating on schoo~ children. Apart from 
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capita1 outlay, the total annual cost of such a staff and its necessary over
J1eads' woultl be of the order of £1,500,000. ! ',. 

- ~ _.5: Eest it may be contended tliat a comprehensive service for school 
-...( ~hildfen is 'impracticable; it must be pointed out that Norway, a country 

s'i~i1ar,tti:l freland in lfiany respects, is providing such a service. To-day 
NO~y -"has-appro~mately 1.850 dental surgeons in practice, giving a 
ntti~bf -1,900 persons .fo<each dental surgeon. The public dental service 
emllld){s approximately '1.00 dental >surgeons, 200 of them on a full-time 
basis' ana 500'iOrt'a part-time (mainly half-time) basis.' The first dental 
clinic for Norwegian. schoOl children was started in 1910. Since then, 
the service has been extended gradually until to-day it covers 85 per cent. 
of the pupils 'of elementary's(lhools in 'Norway. The service is bas'ed on 
the .ptinciple tha'l..all childten of school age-7/'14 years-are to be called 
for dental. examination and treatment at least once a year.' The treatment 
is free of charge. )fhe children are not obliged to .go to the school 
dentist. If they wish they can go to their own private dental surgeon. 
However, the dental service for school children is ,very popular in Norway 
and about 95 per cent. of all school children entitled to admission take 
ad~antage of it. 

(a) The treatment comprises complete surgical and operative (con
servative) treatment of- the permanent teeth. The deciduous 
teeth, however, are not given operative tr~atll1.eni because the 
children are hot taK~ care of by the tiental ~ervice' before they 
are 7 years e>ld. At that age, -the deciduous reetli' often are' in 
bad condition and .S! !>systematic ,bperativ'e treatIherlt would take 
a long time, aha would "also ,be vety -expensive. If the diseased 
deciduous teeth cannot be maintained by simple means, such 
as topical application, cutting and polishing or temporary fillings 
they are e;xtracted. :When the deciduous teeth are lost prema
turely attempts are made to' ietainthe space in the jaws by 
simple means (space main~ainers). 

(b) Some municipalities, however, have extended the dental treat
ment to comprise pre-school children and adolescents. In these 
cases, the treatment of pre-~chool children starts at '3 years of age 
and comprises all operative treatment of the deciduous teeth. For 

_ this extel}ded treatment, for which the municipalities do not 
receive any government grant, there is a charge tIf 5 to 10 
Norwegian kroner (1 N., Kr. = 1/- approximately), per child. 

(c) In the same way, some municipalities have extended the service 
to include orthodontic treatment for the -correction of mal
positions of the teeth-, the dental arches and the jaws. For this 
treatment the patient pays a moderate fee, usually ·100 Norwegian 
kroner regardless of how long it takes to correct the malposition. 

(d) The dominant part of the service for schooi children is the 
operative or conservative treatment of the permanent teeth. The 
professional standard of the service is equal in every respect 
to that of private practice, and as a result the work of the school 
dental surgeon is' held in high esteem. 

6. The school dental service in this country can expand only as 
the financial resources become available and of necessity, it will be many 
years before the ideal posed by the situation in Norway will b'e"achieved. 
At the same time, it must be emphasised and it cannofbe emphasised too 
strongly. that ,the scho~l dental service represents .the keystone of any 
'effort to improve the denta1. health of the communLty. For that reason, 
'\the school, dental service should have a priority claim 01\ the resourC:es of 
Jhe c.ommunity according as they are made avaifable for dental, services. 

7. In the view of the Associatiori, the adoption of the following 
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measures, which can be done witl} a. minimum of difficulty and at an early 
date, would go some distance towards improving the existing very un
satisfactory situ~tion:-

(a) The appointment of Senior Dental Officers in each area to assess 
the facilities and needs, to plan the proper: development of the 
service and- to co-ordinate the ' varying activities in the dental 
sphere so that the service acquires that sense of direction' and 
purpose which is lacking at present. At the moment there are 
Chief Dental Officers in Dublin and Cork and Senior Dental 
Officers in Limerick and Kerry. Appointments are pending in 
Donegal and Mayo. Elsewhere the service is administered by 
the Chief Medical Officer. Experience to-date has shown that this 

J 
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latter arrangeme~t is most unsa'tisfactory., 
'<.. ~) The performance of 'School .dental examinations .should b~ 'carried 

out entirely by dental surgeons. At present many' such exam-
- - ____ "-. inatioQs 'are- carried out by doctors as part of the school health 
~" '\·exanlinati6ns. Such exarriinations fail to -bring to light instances 
~ . ~of incipient caries where conservative treatment is effective. 
' \.} '(<l) The utilisation .. of the services of private practitioners. This is 

. , ;'- -the ,£lnly feasible way to extend the service in the foreseea?le 
"future. btt!. pri~ate practitiQhers must be proteoted by makmg 

"'the faCilities and emoluments attractive. 
(d) Tk~iving.,of some e~ouragement to recently qualified gradu

ates-).to ret4rn . to private practice in their own areas. Such 
encoura~ement might, take the form of short-term interest-free 
loans. , . 

(e) The encouragement Qf patient co-operation fpr the efficient 
running of the service. This may involve the introduction of 
disciplinary measures to ensure that there is no waste of treat
ment efforts. This could take the form of the elimination of 
regular defaulters from all further public dental care until made 
dentally fit at their parents' expense. 

(f) The appointment on a ,regional basis of dental education officers 
(who need not necessarily be dental surgeons) to the community 
on dental health measures. The services of such officers would 
be of advantage to other sections of the community (e.g. insured 
workers). as well as the s'chool children. These officers could 
stimulate an interest in dental health by interviewing health 
authorities and other local bodies. giving talks on dental health 
to local societies and institutions and showing propaganda fHms. 
In addition they could work as liaison officers between the 
Departments of Education. Health and Social Welfare, the Dental 
Board. the Irish Dental Association and ~ive dental education 
talks in arrangement with the Irish TeleVIsion Service. 

(g) Pending the full implementation of the school _dental service. the 
introduction of priority for the more important age groups within 
the total number of school children. This will mean the provision 
of full dental care for a particular small age group. say 6 year 
old. and then gradually expanding the service each year to take 
mto the scheme each successive age group up to the time when 
full care can be provided for the whole school population up to 
the age of 14. This will necessitate an annual increase in the 
staffing of the School Dental Service until each group up to school 
leaving age is -incorporated in the scheme. 

(h) Allowing public dental officers to concentrate all their efforts on 
·the school dental service. The existing situation where they are 
expected to cope with the demands of the lower income group in 
addition to the school dental service is most unsatisfactory. At 
this stage it should be mentioned that the directive issued by the 
Department of Health in regard to ,the service for that group in 
September. 1961. has had the effect in several areas of pressure 
being placed on public dental officers to provide a service for the 
lower income group or to increase the extent of the service 
already provided-all to the detriment of the school dental 
service. 

(i) The extension of the existing orthodontic service. At present 
orthodontic treatment is available only to a very small percentage 
of those in need of it. There is an increasing public interest and 
awareness of the advantages of this treatment and so the demand 
for orthodontic treatment is increasing. The only facilities at 
present available are those provided by orthodontists in Dublin 
and Cork Dental Hospitals. by the Cork Health Authority and 
by a small number of Cork and Dublin orthodontists in their own 
surgeries on a private practice basis. 
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The following possible solutions present themselves :
(i) Wholetime orthodontists in central clinics. 
(ii) Orthodontists working in clinics on a sessional basis. 

(iii) Referring the patients on a fee for service basis to private 
orthodontic· practitioners. 

(iv) The Public Dental Officer providing a. service under the 
guidance of orthodontists. 

(j) training dental surgery attendants. The efficiency of the service 
can be considerably improVed by the assistance given to each 
public dental officer by a suitably trained dental surgery 
attendant. This will necessitate the provision of suitable facili
ties on a national basis for the proper training and the registra
tion of girls for these positions. 

(k) it is the view of the Association that some form of financial 
deterrent should be introduced to discourage the high and 
increasing consumption of sugar by school children. 

8. The Lower Income Group: This group is about t of the population 
or excluding school children, about 750,000 people. There is a statutory 
obligation to provide free dental treatment for this group. Up to the 
moment the service for the lower income group is being provided in the 
main, by public dental officers whose most important assignment is the 
school dental service. Since 1961 insured workers in the lower income 
group may be given a contribution by health authorities towards dentures 
under the Social Welfare Scheme. The major factor militating against 
the extension of the dental services under S.21 of the Health Act was the 
cost of providing a service, and eliminating the back-log of treatment for 
this group. 

9. On the experience gained in recent years, it is clear that a service 
comprising the provision of dentures for adult patients, many elderly, 
does little to improve the overall dental health of the community and is ,a 
waste of resources which could be better employed in other aspects of the 
dental services. It is the view of the Association that except where as at 
present obtains, they are treated in the Dental Schools, the service for 
adult lower income group patients should be limited to the removal, of 
sources of infection until such time as the priority services are fully 

. implemented. 

10. The Dental Benefit Scheme jar insured workers: As pointed out 
in paragraph 1 (iii), only 15 per cent. of the total number eligible. avail 
of treatment under this Scheme. It is the view of the Association that 
the demand factor under this Scheme should ,be increased substantially 
before further steps are taken to extend the upper financial limit of 
eligibility under this Scheme or to extend the scope of the dental services 
to other groups in the community through the implexpentation of S.21 of 
the Health Acts. With this in mind, it has alreadY" been suggested in 
Paragraph 7 that educat'ional officers be' appointed on a' regional basis. 

11. A difficulty associated with all Public Health S~llemes is that 
they tend with time to become too rigid. As a result the admini~ration of 
the Scheme fails to keep pace with the advances in the particular ,science 
and the resultant queries and delays are, a source of much frustration. A 
further difficulty is that those responsible for administration, ,usually Vtt 
men, take the view that the protection of the consumer is a matter fQr 
them and that those concerned with providing the service will J~il to give ;-
a proper service. This fallacy can largely be overcome by incorporating 
in the administration the proper complement of professional advisers, who 
will serve to build up a proper morale and esprit de corps. 
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12. The control over" the .type of treatment afforded. through the 
operation of a rigid scale of feys. as is the case in Britain. tends to reduce 
the standard of treatment. It is also, clear that many of the young insured 
workers· are no longer satisfied with the level of "necessary" services 
p\ovi\\ed, under the existing scheme. They are showing an increasing 
jnt~est in more elaborate and consequently more expensive forms of 
tre.iit!pynt. Qn this point remarks of the Minister for Health. in a public 
addres~ in May. 1961 are quoted. He stated-

, -
'\. , '-
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..... it is necessary to consider. whethef if a practitioner is to receive 
no exceptional reward for exceptional service,. he will. have a~y 
incentive to qualify himself to give such ~xceptlOnal. servIce? Will 
he not in general' be content to get by as Just an ordmary run-~f-the 
mill cog in the medical wheel, secure in the knowledge that If he 
just keeps. his place in the system he will in course of time, and with 
no special effort on his part, get whatever promotion may be going. 
Clearly there would be no urge to establish oneself as outstanding 
in one's profession, ho special rewards to be obtained if one did 
so, ... . " 

13. !From the point of view of the dental profession any extension of 
dental services for adult patients will require a critical review of the 
existing scheme. It will be necessary to expand the scope of the scheme 
beyond .. necessary" treatment, since patients and dental surgeons being 
trained to appreciate advanced work and indeed patients frequently 
request it. Under the existing arrangements advanced work is not 
considered " necessary" and therefore, is not normally sanctioned. The 
type of scheme whioh commends itself most to the profession is that 
operated on a grant-in-aid basis, because it provides the stimulus for 
advanced work, as referred to by the Minister for Health in his already 
quoted address in May, 1961. Under such a schem..e, patients who 
appreciate and are prepared to meet the extra cost of advanced work 
could do so out of their own pockets, whereas the remainder could still 
obtain adequate treatment at no cost to themselves. The_ suggested 
approach appears to be in line with that advocated by the Minister for 
Health in his above mentioned address when he stated-

" ... we seek to make available 'in the fullest measure possible all 
curative and restorative services, free of charge, for every person who 
cannot readily afford to pay for private medical care, and we-encourage 
others to avail themselves of similar services on the basis of partial 
or full payment adjusted_to their means . . . " 

A grant-in-aid scheme has the further advantage that it is flexible 
enough to permit readily of alterations so as "to conform to the changing 
realities of any given situation as new factors emerge." From the 
administrative point of view a grant-in-aid scheme would be far 1ess 
cumbersome than that at present in qperation. Further it would permit of 
easier adjustments than the existing rigid scale of fees to meet the constant 
depreciation in the value of money. 

14. The principle of a grant~in-aid scheme has already. been 
accepted by : 

(i) the Minister for Health in relation to institutional services in 
private and semi-private accommodation in hospitals; 

(ii) the Minister for Social Welfare in relation to the spectacles 
supplied under the Optical Benefit Schent«.-a direct parallel 
t-o the Dental Benefit Scheme; ", 

(iii) the Voluntary Health Insurance Board, and 

(iv) the E.S.B. in relation to its staff dental scheme. 

In each case both parties are apparently well satisfied. 

15. The mlnrinsured classes (for the purposes of Dental Benefit).: This 
group includes farmers, self employed, public servants etc. It also indu&s 
the dependants of insured workers who do not enjoy denta}-benefir/ex~pt 
perhaps, as members of the lower, income group or school children. -
It is clear that any extension of dental services to the dependants of insured 
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pe~§oJl§ mlJst lead to the;extension of similar benefits to the no..n-insured 
classes. and to. the ,full impl~mentatiop. of S.21 of the Health Aot. 

::;: --;-lP~_~s'" ;:tl~ady stated the view~ of the Association are that there 
'so... 0 ol!l!ld bl'r 1\0 further extension of dental services until an adequate school 
d~41al ~ s,e~i~e has be~n evolved and until the demand factor under the 
SOCIa! ~elfare Scheme .has reached its maximum. It must further be 
s"ta.f~ihat~ in., the event of a_ further raising of the income limit for 
eligibility., under, the Social Welfare Scheme and health services generally 
or the implementation of S.21 of the Health Act or both, the co-operation 
of the denta\ profession will be forthcoming only if such schemes are 
aqministered o~ a grant-in-aid basis. The reasons for this policy 
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have already been advanced in earlier paragraphs and it has been demon
strated that they enjoy the support of the Minister for Health. 

17. Hospital Services: In the case of all patients eligible for treatment 
under Public Health Schemes. it is most desirable that provision be made 
for proper facilities for the treatment and maintenance of ,dental patients in 
hospital. where this is necessary, together with general anaesthetic faoilities. 

18. In-patients-Hospitals tor Acute Cases: In the case of patients 
in such hospitals, it is recommended that the provision of dental care be 
limited to such as is necessary in connection with whatever medical or 
surgical care is being provided. 

19. Long-Stay Hospitals: These are the hospitals dealing with patients 
suffering from tuberculosis, mental illnesses or deficiencies and homes for 
the aged. Depending on the scope available and the amount of dental 
conditions requiring treatment, a dental surgeon should be appointed on 
a visiting, consultative or sessional basis. Where a local dentist is willing 
to fulfil the requirements he/she should be appointed in preference to 
withdrawing a whole-time dental officer from the treatment of school 
children. 

20. Specialised Treatment in Hospitals: Patients requiring specialised 
treatment should be treated at centres preferably at. teaching hospitals, 
staffed by dental surgeons with specialised training. 

THE ADMINISTRATION 

21. At present the day-to-day administration of the Health Act 
services is a matter for the local health authorities, under the broad 
general direction of the Department of Health. The Dental Benefit Scheme 
is administered on a centralised basis by the Department of Social Welfare. 
Since 1956, the Department of Social Welfare has been reluctant to make 
major changes in its Dental Benefit Scheme in the belief that it would be 
absorbed very shortly in the Health Act services. Whatever alterations are 
made in the future, the dental profession feels that the most satisfactory 
dental service can be. provided on the basis of a centralised administration. 
It does not favour the fragmentation of the administration between a 
multiplicity of health authorities. 

22. It is difficult to be absolutely certain of the circumstances as they 
obtain in Government Departments and local authorities, but insofar as they 
are known in relation to dental services the following comments are 
offered. 

23. Department of Social Weitare: In the past the Dental Benefit 
Scheme was a very minor part of its activities and gave little trouble. A 
detailed control on the type of treatment to be provided etc. was main
tained. The extension of dental benefits to the 16/2~ age group and an 
increasing interest in dental health have brought with t~m a substantially 
increased demand for treatment. As far as can be foreseen at present 
this demand is likely to go on increasing. So far the Departmxnt has shown 
a marked reluctance to make any changes in the administra.tion of the . 
scheme, if this involves a diminution of its control. However" it is the 
aim of the Irish Dental Association to make every effort to cltect the 
maximum availability of the Scheme from ,the present very low deJPand 
figure, and it is felt that the Department of Social Welfare h~s a duty to 
perform in this direction by adequately pUblicising the avallable dental 
benefits. If the Association succeeds in its aim, it will be necessary fo~ 
the Department to increase substantially the staff administering this schelI)e 7-
or else permit a considerable diminution of control in the day .. to-day" ~
administration. 
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24. Department of Health-; The Department's main function is to 
plan ahead. Efforts in the ' planning of dental services were made in 1952 
and in 1955, but s..ince then except in the matter of fluoridation no general 
directives have 'been issued to health authorities regarding those services. 
~he staff concerned with dental services have also to concern themselves 
WIth a'lI\.ultipIicity of other services and as a result the Department is 
unIiIrely to produce--very much in the way of new directives or programmes 
in th~~ears ahead. 

25. ''The- Lbc;l Health Authorities: At the moment, dentistry is a 
very minor 'f~cet of health services. In the main, the authorities are only 
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conscious of the demand for treatment and .UP to now had little time for 
the preventive approach advocated by the Association and the Department. 
These authorities are likely to resist any Suggestion that they should assume 
responsibility for the day-to-day administration of a scheme based on a 
grant-in-aid 'or an itemised scale of fees. Furthermore even if the task is 
forced upon them it is unlikely to be properly handled. 

THE PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
26. The Dental Adviser : This officer acts in an advisory capacity 

to both Government Departments. In the Department of Health he is 
concerned with long term developments and in particular prevention, 
whereas in the Department of Social Welfare he is expected to advise 
on the minutiae of day-to-day treatment problems. It is difficult for any 
one individual to carry through successfully two such completely divergent 
functions. Apart from this difficulty, the work load alone suggests the 
need for additional advisory staff. The Dental Adviser cannot be fully 
effective if he is desk-bound, but he is becoming increasingly so and his 
visits to health authorities are diminishing. 

27. Examining Dental Surgeons, Department of Social Welfare: These 
officers are appointed by the Department to advise on proposed courses 
of treatment. There is no standard method of selei::tion, but usually the 
dental surgeon longest in practice in an area is selected. In the opinion 
of the Irish Dental Association, this method of supervision is unsatisfactory 
and requires alteration. In particular the method of appointing Examining 
Dental Surgeons should be reviewed. 

28. Public Dental Officers: Various references have already been 
made to tfieir problems. From the administrative point of view, they feel 
very far removed from the source of command. Since many of them are 
young and, inexperienced, they have not acquired the facility of planning 
their own programmes. They therefore feel lost and this feeling is 
heightened by the infrequency of contact with the Dental Adviser, and the 
absence of a Senior County Dental Officer. 

29. The Private Practitioner: Dentists in private practice have had 
the experience of schemes administered on a centralised basis both here 
and in Britain. While various problems are experienced, the arrangement 
gives general satisfaction. It is certain that private practitioners would not 
welcome the decentralisation of administration to the local health authori
ties. To increase the difficulties, dental surgeons many of whom draw 
their patients from wide areas, would) find themselves dealing with many 
health authorities. 

30. Any review of the existing aQministration of the dental services 
cam lot fail to highlight the inadequacy of the professional staff concerned 
with policy formation on dental matters and the day-to-day administration 
of the various services. A reinforcement of the dental staff at the head
quarters level is a pressing necessity. 

31. At present the administration of the dental services is fragmented 
between different Departments and health authorities and there is little in 
the way of a unified national approach. Any extension of services will 
aggravate the difficulties of the present arrangements .. ,At the' same time, 
unlike other sectors of the health services, 'dentistry is Self-contained and 
lends itself to a unified administration. Ideally a pepartment of Dentistry 
concerned with the administration of and implementatioQ of dental 
services, should be established. Such a Department . staffet;l"-adequately 
with dentists would offer the advant1!ges of- ' 

(a) a unified control over the various services, 
(b) a central organ for the proper development of preventive, including 

propaganda, measures, 
(c) a central organ for the organisation of a suitable post-grp.duate 

programme- for whole-time staff, I.' ! 

(d) a clearer opportunity of assessing the need for the extension of 
services and the occasion and extent ot such extension, 

(e) centrl!lised cQntr91 9f fluQriqation procedures and experjences, 
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,(f) centralised statistical ccihtrol. In the event of decentralisation, a 
\valuable source of statistica\ information, useful for both national 
:~n~ .international purp~se:>~ WOUld. be lost. Experience to date 
mdlcates that the statIstics publIshed by the Department of 

'VH~alth, based on information furnished by' hea,lth authorities, are 
most unreliable whereas tHose published by the Department of 

~ Soda I Welfare on the basis of mechanised tabulation of their 
" bwn records, are exceedingly useful. 

It i's vi~sed that such a Department would take over the control, 
administrati~n'and directly employed professional staff of all the existing 
!t.ervices and trat a suitable ' administrative machinery would be made 
available. If th~ did not prove feasible, it should be possible to utilise the 
machinery of the--JIealth (Corporate Bodies) Act, 1961, to establish a 
corporated body fO)",the administration of dental services on a centralised 
basis as outlined above. ' 

DENTISTS ACf, 1928. 

, 32. After the enactment of the Dentists Act, 1921, the public and the 
profession were safeguarded from the dangers of illegal practice, With ·the 
establishment of the State it was found necessary to enact the Dentists Act, 
1928, to provide for the regulation ,of the profession' of dentistry in this 
country and to establish reciprocity with Britain. In 1957. a new Dentists 
Act was enacted in Britain. It is very -important that a new Dentists Act 
be enacted here as soon as possible. t<1 incorporate the ,recommendations 
already suqmitted by the releva\1t ,authoritiesdn this country and'to ensure 
among~t other things, the absolute safeguarding of the public and the 
p,rofesstpn from the grave dangers of megal practice. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

33. The following summa'ri~es the views and recommendations 
advanced in the "fotegoing paragniphs :-

(a) Recognising that the school dental service has'a priority claim on 
the resources of the community according ~s they are made 
available for dental services (Par. 6), 

(b) The enumeration of the various steps which could be adopted 
,immediately to effect an improvement in the schobl dental service 
(Par. 7). 

(c) The limitation for the time being of the service for adult lower
mcome group patients to the removal of sources of infection 
(Par. 9). 

(d) The appointment of dental health educational officers on a 
regional basis (Pars. 7 & 10), 

(e) The introduction of a grant-in-aid system in the case of services 
provided for insured persons so as to expand the scope of the 
scheme beyond" necessary" treatment and ease the administra
tion of the scheme (par. 13). 

(f) Repealing S.21 of the Health Act and refraining from raising the 
financial limits for eligibility or extending the dental services to. 
other groups until'the school service is developed and there is a 
higher demand factor from insured workers (Par. 1 (iv) & 16). 

(g) In the event of an extension of services, the co-operation of the 
profession will be forthcoming only if the services are admini
stered on a grant-in-aid basis (far. 16). 

(h) Recommendations regarding hospital dental services (Pars. 15-20). 
(i) Review of Examining Dental Surgeons under the Dental Benefit 

Scheme (par. 27). 
(j) Reinforcing the dental staff at headquarters level (Par. 30). 
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(k) Establishing a central administration for dental services and 
elimination of fra~ent!,ltion of administration between the 
'various health autliorities (par. 31). 

I • 

0) The ' enactment of a 'new Dentists Act to ensure amongst other 
things. the absolute~safeguarding of -the public and ,the ,Profession 
from ~he grave dangers of illegal practice (par. 32>.. 

9th May, 1962. 
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.;" Submhsion No. 33 

SUBMISSION ·'F.ROM THE GbVERNORS '0F THE DENTAL 
HoSPITAL TO THE SE;LBct 'COMMITTBE OF THE DAIL. 
\:~~I}..\Y.P.'lG PUBLIG • . MEPICAL AND .DI;NTAL SERVICES. 

'C"\-';;{. We:pr~Aen't lfS~bmission reviewing the' Putllic Dental Services and 
makiQg tecprrlnienda{ibns~;fo( future improvements insofar as they arc 
directly concerned with the Dental treatment given to patients attending 
the hosPk,al., 

, 
2. The DentaLHospital of ' Ireland established in 1876 is 

(1) a volunta.ry hospital f'or the dental treatment of the poor. 
'\ 

(2) The only centre for the. clinical training of Dental Students from 
University <sollege. DublifI. University College. Galway. The 
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland and Trinity College. Dublin. 

3. Patients attending the hospital at present can be grouped as 
follows:-

(1) Those eligible for treatment under the Health Acts. 

(2) Children eligible under the \School Dental Service Scheme. 

(3) Patients unable to pay privJte practice fees. 

(4) Patients eligible for treatment under the Social Welfare Scheme 
are not treated in the hospital but are referred to private practi
tioners. 

4. The main bulk of patients treated are Dublin Health Authority 
patients but patients are also referred to the Hospital from 17 other 
Boards· or Health Authorities \hroughout the country. The total 
attendances of patients at the hospital last year was 37,155. 

5. Patients not eligible for free dental treatment under the Public 
Dental Services Schemes, who are unable to pay for dental treatment by 
private practitioners are treated in the hospital at a very reduced scale 
of fees. 

DENTAL HOSPITAL DEPARTMENTS 

6. The hospital is divided into the following Departments for the 
clinical training of Dental Students. 

Conservation Department, 
Prosthetic Department. 
Oral Surgery Department. 
Periodontal Department. 
Radiological Department. 
Diagnostic Department. 
Orthodontic Department. 

Conservation Department: The treatment carried out here consists of 
the removal of tartar by scaling. All types of filling restorations including 
porcelain, amalgam. gold inlays. crowns and bridges. 

Prosthetic Department: This department deals with the insertion of 
artificial dentures both partial and full. The replacing of artificial ears. 
and other prosthesis to restore tissues such as cheek, nose. etc.. after 
operations. Obturator appliances for cleft palates. 
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Oral Surgery Department: The treatment carried out here consists of 
extraction~ of teeth both:-.by local and genera~ anaesthesIa, ~moval of 

,impaoted teeth, surgicab.extractions: fractures of the jaw. Remo.val~.8f 
'cysts; rion-erupted" teeth',!Odontones, etc: 

; . ). )' I 
feriodontal VepartlfJeot: In ~his , depar1:IJ1:ent. patient.<;. suffenng frPW 

diseases of the gtiins..,are. treated,. Py,oIl;hoea alveql¥is, etc. ' !J r : 

Radiological Department: X-ray,s are taken here to locate buried or 
erupted teeth to find out length of fooe canal when root fillings are neces
sary, :for fractured jaws, To see if there is any disease of, the bPl\e, etc. 

.. ... ' , . ' J • 

Diagnostic Department: All patients are examined here and full 
charted records are made of their oral condition, the treatment necessary is 
planned and .they are referred. from here·to the various departments, . , 

Orthodontic, Department: Children, with irregu~ariti~s, of teeth ~nd 
jaws are -treated here. R~mQyable appliances are made and insert'ed to 
move teeth into correct alignment and improve 'the function of the child's 
teeth as well as correcting the unsightly appearance. ,\ 

NEW DENTAL HOSPITAL 

7. The Ministers for Health and Education have allocated funds 
which together with money contributed by the GovernorS of ' the· Hospital 
and money received by the sale of the present buildings will provide funds 
to build a new dental Hospital. The Governors have pUI<;hased a site 
and p~ans are .prepared. ~ 

8. The new Hospital'will prpy'ide.larger and more up to date facilities 
for treating patients and training students. With the large numbers of 
studen~.attending the hospital more paliyp't;j wiij be nec'iss&ry. to ptov.iAe 
cunical JJlflteria) ·fur the ~"alnipg pf the s!lJcJJ;n>'s . 

... 

9. The new hospital makes provision' 'for a' Paedodontic(Department 
(Children's Dentistry). This Department is large and includes orthodontic 
treatment. It will require a large number of children to keep it working 
to full capacity. The number of children requiring treatment in the Dublin 
area is enormous. Children requiring specialist treatment can be referred 
as at present from outside Health Authorities. The School Clinic' will 
serve as an excellent centre for the Post Graduate training of Dental 
Surgeons in the Public Dental Services. 

10. It is envisaged that a certain quota of pati~nts (if they wish to 
attend the hospital) eligible for dental treatment unde~the Social Welfare 
Scheme be treated in the hospital in ordel.', to ensure tha'! the students are 
given the teaching recommended by the General Dental Council. Many 
more patients are required to give students experience itf- all types of 
treatment necessary in their every day practice as dental surgeons. 

:;. , 
"-II. There are many new forms of treatment and advanced techhiques 

that are not usually provided to patients eligible for free treatmen,t Siich IJ,S 
chrome cobalt partial dentures, gold inlays, crowns and bridges. A certain 
amount of this type of treatment could be made available to patients r 
eligible under the Social Welfare Dental Benefits Scheme. The majority of 
Dental Surgeons would like to refer patients to the Hospital for specialist 
treatment particularly in the field of Oral Surgery and Orthodontics. 
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tRe,search 
" .. i2h"Facilities are,.provi~ed f6r in the new dental hospital for a 

-. J.Resear~h::Department. This most important. field has been more or less 
,neglected .in,- the past due to th~ lack .of facilities, accommodation and 
\{und~", A; small Research project investigating the action of the topical 
!lP,p!ication: of ~}a.n1J?-gs Fluo~de on childr~n is the, o~y clinic~l res7a.rch 
beiilg-tan"ed on In tlie-.hospltal at present. A large Increase In chmcal 
niate~al \viII be-ried:ssary'to·'advance this branch of dental science. 

" , ........ 

'\ ,-., 

" GLOSSARY "-
"prosthesis: Art:. appliance used as an artificial replacement usually made 

of plaSt4:; material, stich as artificial dentures, artificial ear, nose, 
'etc.. ',,-

,-" \ 

Impacted Teeth: Teeth buried -in the, bone of the jaws unable- fo erupt 
due to their abnonnal position being wedged between other teeth. 

Surgical Extractions: Difficult extractions where gum is reflected back, 
bone removed to niak~ acCess to remove the tooth. 

Odontones: Dental tumours. 

Cysts: Types of tumours.in the bone most common at the apex of the 
root of the tooth. 

\Root Filling: A method 'of..tretaining, non-vital teeth by sterilisation and 
filling the root :eaqals' of- the teeth. 

Chrome Cobalt Dentures: The matrix to hold the teeth on, is made of 
a very hard metal and does away with the need for covering the 
palate. The equipment to make these castings is expensive and 
the skill-iti makmg them requires special fraining. . 

Topical Application of Stannous 'Fruoride: This method of tism,!?; fluorine 
to help to prevent decay -t>tarting in children's teeth and is used 
extensively where the population are not supplied with water 

lrom piped water supplies. 
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Submission No. 34 

BY 

THE IRISH ASSOCIATION FOR DENTAL PROSTHESIS 

90 St. Stephen's Green, 

Dublin. fl- / . 



· ___ I 

"\ .TJrn IRISH ASSOCIATION FOR DENTAL PROSTHESIS 
~". " \"'\." , 

" 
, , 

Introductory 

90 St. Stephen's Green. 
Dublin. 

Memorandum 

1. This sub)Qission' is preSented by the Irish Association for Dental 
Prosthesis, an orga~isati6n consisting of dental technicians who seek to 
raise the standards and status of ~heir craft in the public interest and who 
now offer proposals 'for ameliorating the rapidly worsening situation 
concerning the provision of dentures to the community. 

, 2. Our proposals show how a greatly improved service for dentures. 
including those required under health insurance schemes. may' be given at 
standards higher than those prevailing to-day, but at a lower cost than is 
frequently charged by the dental- profession. 

Personnel Concerned 
3. Personnel to perform this ser~ice would be specially recruited from 

amongst experienced dental techniCians. It is. however, no part of the 
proposals that all dental technicians should be permitted to give the service 
regardless of standards and qualification, but only those suitably qualified 
and recogniseP for the purpose. Nevertheless. all dental technicians should 
have tM opportulllty of qualifying for ihe ' wor~, Inv6Ived .. 

4. Those qualified should be distinguished from..other technicians by 
a distinctive name. such as "Dental Prosthetists ". " Prosthesis" being the 
substitution of the artificial for the natural, and "dental prosthesis" the 
art whose principal object is the provision of dentures to restore impaired 
natural d_eJ1tition. Hence." dental prosthetist" aptly describes the denture 
specialist. 

5. The Irish Association for Dental Prosthesis is concerned with this 
part of dentistry and should not be confused with any technicians not 
seeking the right to provide the denture service proposed. The Associa
tion is the only organisation in Ireland representing the point of view 
covered by this memorandum. 

Present position in the supply of dentures 
6. Under existing legislation (Dentists Act. 1928) only dentists. with 

strictly limited exceptions, may treat, advise or attend upon dental patients. 
This means that people who require dentures must apply t<;> dentists for 
them. If. as frequently happens, the dentist is not prepared to provide 
dentures at health insurance rates. the patient must (a) pay the fee 
demanded by the dentist for dentures supplied by him privately, (b) find 
another dentist who will work within the insurance schemes. (c) go with
out dentures altogether, or (d) prevail upon a dental technician to break 
the law and supply the necessary dentures without the intervention of a 
dentist. 

.L 
7. Certain Medical Card Holders and contributors to insurllnGe 

schemes are entitled to receive full dentures free of charge or at '~r tost 
not exceeding £7. as the case may ~. 
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8. The, cost o~ d~ntures to tl}y ,p.l!ti~nt may' ~ ,ipqicate,(i as fAllows: 

(a) ~ Nil, for ~ f!Ill upper .~d Ip)Ver set supplied under the 
Corporation and ~ounty Council free . !Iyalth 
schemes. 

We would point out that, although all medical card holders 'are entitled 
by law, to receive dentures under this scheme, some cannot do so, due 
to tw fact that the County Councils cannot find, sufficient ' funds to 
cover . .the 'costs of dentures. Therefore, many people· 'are compelled 
to go without dentures altogether, because the County .. Coilncils cannot 
afford the money, and also because the patient cannot afford to pay 
1he hi~,!} f~~ Asked by tl;le peptal ·~rofessiop. , 

For this'particular Scneme 'the lA.D.P. offer the following proposals: 

1. That suitaply q~alified J;U'ost~esists. sqoul?,be allowed by Act 
of Dail Eireann, to fit and supply dentures directly to the pUblic, 
and that s~0!lld the~e qircumstanges p,r<tvail, .QYntll;l;proslh((Sists would 
suPpJy full upp'er and lower sets 'of dentures to.mecij.ca ciid holders 
for the sum of £8. Thi~ sum being' apportl.on"ed 'as follows-Patient 
£7. County Councll £L ' , < ' , 

The effect 9f thi~ 2.ou1d py: 
(i) That the 'cbst -of dentures .would be"brought'within the reach 

of-very many people who-need;no longer apply to the County 
Councils for .their. dentures,.since <they could 'obtain them at 
a reasonable 'Price from' ,the oProsthesist. - ' " 

(ii) The County Councils would save ~pey,,»,hich could be used 
for more pressing work i.e., the preservation of natural denti
tion, which is of vital necessity to Dental Health; 

(iii) Person~ l1na,* to ayaH of the abov~ sshe~.e ,cou!4 ~til1.fl.pply 
to the Coqnty Co~ncils -for fret; dentures as unds:rJh~~§t~g 
scheI,lle. . 

(h) £7. for a full upper. ~nd lower 'set supplied under :the 
National Health In~url!.nce Scheme. \' 

£4 Is. Paid by the Department of Social Welfare. 

Prices proposed in above C<?unty Council Scheme will also apply to 
National Health Insurance Scheme. The effect!! of this could be: 

(1) A saving of £3 Is. on eacq; full upper imd 'low~r denture 
supplied by the Department of SOCial Welfare., 

(ii) The amount s~ved in this w~. wb.ich"WO\lld'be~onsi(jerabl(), 
~ ,. • l _. -,,, 'I. 

c.ould be ,used to yxcelfent advantage in "the :presertatipp, of 
natural dentition by D.eni1~is, tQus improving: the, :DenJ~ 
Health of the community. .... 

(c) £15.£50 on average prices' tange .froIi'f ~to -::£5CT fot- ·11_f!!!! 
upper and'lowel' set" supplietl! privarery~5y. a :dentist',-".. 
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Hc!re again, the Prosthesist -can effect a saving 'to the private patient. 

The effect of ouf proposals on the Health Authorities would be :

--- (a) A sl1virlg' of 'Dentist's time!, now spent on the supply and fitting 
" of dentures, which could be used for the preservation' of natural 

,,:,...,.. ,dpntitio.p.. 

t (B~ saxilig.to the ' G~unty COUl!cii Health Authorities. Here again 
·' e. ,rt.h(}-;.)1loneys saved on dentures could be spent on. t~ natural 

'dentition. 
,\' 

" . (c) If the prosthesist is.aIl0wed to-fit as well as produce the dentures, 
\. 

_the genera~;; publ!c will.pave an all rO}lnd dental service. Because 

(1) Dentures will then be a Specialist Service. 

(2) Tne time spent on denture work (full' upper and l£wer) esti
. mated.iIi Britairl t~' be 81 minutes Wen):Ilan rom~ittee 

! \ ~ I I 
Report) would be 'used to preServe the natural teeth, and 
this is the true role of the Dentist:' , , 
If our 601 Dentists produced ope set of <,len!Ures each per 
week, then, over a period of onlY' 6ne year, 42,000 hours are 
lost. (0 the 'preservation- of the natural' dentition. 'the nation 
c~nnot -afford ,this, 'as instanced by Dr. Oogarty, B.D.S., on 
many oc,(asions. (See Appendix 2 :this MemorandUm.) 
At this .point we would mention ~thaf our !L\'Ssociation are at 
all times prepared to discuss a minimum rate for private 
denture wor~. 

Shortage of Dentists 
9. Tlle're is, -however, 'a seriouS' shortage of aentists to give dental 

treatment or tc> suppfy dentures at" any ·price. ' For eXanfpfe, Dr. Gogarty, 
B.D.S., President I.D.A., 1960, states that the ideal"'dentist-patient ratio 
should be 1 dentist to 1,500 patients in Ireland. The present ratio is in 
fact 1r.:dentist.10.5,OOO patients. This' compares-very uflfavourably with the 
ratio in some other countrres, e.g. : - ' 

.. ··t ;' 
British Columbia 

Britain 

Tasmania , . 

1 dentist to 2,000 population 

1 

1 

.. 3,400 

.. 3,700 

10. The likelihood of achieving a rati9 of anywhere Ilear.l to 1.500 
f~r lr~l~nd is ·· ·.;e~y .re~~te· ittciei:~d:. espe~iaqy \vh~n' th,e 'trend of the 
neniists ·Regi~.ter t is .considered., In 1957 .there were, 646 Registered 
O~ntrJts: 'in 1962~ this Iiid fallen to 6.01. 

." tll .. Large ~rea~.in .the pro.vinces' .are without a dentist, and patients 
are ~ompelled. to travehlla~y ' miles before they· can. pbtain dental treatment 
or service. 
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.12. 'lllith the reluctance, of many dentists to operate tM ffealth 
msuranee schemes. and the shortage of practitioners have ·resulted in 
wgliting lists of patients ~o~ dentures am<;)Unting to at least 1,000' people in 
County, Kerry an~ a .smmar number m County Co!'k. More 8etailed 
evid~nce of the chaotic situation prevailing to-day is given in Appendix I 
to thIs Memorandum. 

13. A most serious aspect of the matter is revealed by the ,recent High 
COI1.rt case in which a c6~diti0I!.al l\1andamus order was. issued directing 
thcr, p'alway Co?n,ty Cou9cll to. supply free {lentures ~(),)wo p'a\way Jadie~ 
":~9 1).ad, sued m.,desperatiol) ~fter waiting years for thelp. The respon~i~ 
blhty of the Pubhc Authorities has thus been established iJl Law and other 
County Councils are likely to be sued also. 

14. No quantity of Court orders can increase the number of dentists 
available and willing to supply 'dentures under County CouQcil schemes, 
hQw~ver, and the monopolistic natrire of the Dentists Ad remains the 
princip,al "stumbling block to a ready solution to this problem. 

Dert{ai Monopoly 
. 15. -The effect of the Act is that dentists both prescribe and supply 

dentures-a dual practice which is almost unique in modem medicine, and 
would be frowned upon in the general health services everywhere except 
in rem9te cQuntry areas. It may also be doubted whether this was the 
intention 0« 'the Act .af the time, when, by closing the dental profession 

, it \vas-'hqpe{l :to prevent the unauthorised and indiscriminate extraction 
of natural teeth by all and sundry, w&i,c~.precedM the supply;of dentures 
at fancy prices. The Act was certainly not aimed against dental'iechnicians 
for many of them were admitted to the dentists' register (under certain 
conditions) for the practice of full dentistry. 

16. The extraction of teeth is one of the aspects of d,entistry wpich is 
prowrly' restricted to,registered practitioners, but there is much to be Sflid 
for ~. separate grS)Ujl of speCialists to make a~nd fit 9~ntl!r~e.s._ .In (,IDjlPY 
c0l-lntri~s a94 in th.e medifal :l?rofessiQIl generally,. th~ teJ}d~qcY.J is .tQ. qreate 
grO:ups gf .auxilja()' workers to giye specialist- t{eatment ir!. J;Il.!ltter~ where 
the full -training and' qpalificatjon of .a gen~r,al practitiojlep:.i,s ·not need¢. 
This tend,eqcy is now readily accepted. 'wherever h h1.ts beep put into 
practi~ $d. the efI~t has· been an improvement in ·the medical' services 
provided. The Dentists"Act"'preyents eyen the introduction· of such workers 
to the dental profession, thus intensifying the monopoly dental practitioners 
wield, and it cannot be in the best interest of either the profession or the 
public that this should remain so. 

. , 
Practice in some other countries \ ' 

17. The shorta'ge of dentists and. the -:prf{blem>Qj th~rowing demand 
for dentures is by no means limited to Ireland. ,'fllese. are matters 'whicli 
are being increasingly dealt with by new legislation.where. they 'ap.se~· Thus. 
in Tasmania, where conditions are felt to have been strikingly s~milar to 
those in Ireland to-day, dental technicians were authori~ed by' -Act of 
Parliament in 1958 to deal directly with patients in supplying and'titting 
the dentures they make. Qualification for this work is by examination. 
How sQccessfully this scheme is working is shown by' Appendix 21- to, .t~i~ 
Memorandum, ,in a repo!'t on its first two years' operation. . . . , 

18. A si~ilar Act of Parliament. pa;~ in nriti~h CoI)lmbia": h;~ 
functioned since June, 1960, when tl).~ necessary regulatlOns were ·passec¥. 
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I ':L9. Tn. D~m<!rk dental technirians have been permitted by raw to 
", suppiy. atw~fi~ tpe deqtures"th((y maKe since 18~2j -r:he . disadvantage·~this 

ca,sei howev~r" was that,)llo s1;andatd of qualifi,catlon was set,. and steps 
~X;~ < ti'4% being talfeR on the initiative of "Danish Jechnicians to provide for 
t~ta91~,- training and qualification jUnder Act of Parliament. 

\ -
" 

20."fu. th~' Zurich Canton -of Switzerland a public ,referendum was 
held in·Ap~1t;--.1960; on whetner or not te&nicians should 'be 'permitted to 
supply dentures tliet'e, With'i the" Qverwhelming vote of 142,897' in favour 
ang only 15,328 }t~ain~t the proposal, Steps are now bbmg taken with a 
view' to' the n~saiy 'legislation being passed. . 

\ ' 

21. These are s.ome of the examples of legislative . action overseas 
towards alleviating the shortage of dentists. In ad4ition, the question. is 
being ' discussed at O'overnmen.t level in a nun.1ber of other counVies and 
it is fair to"say' that there is a general tendency towards"entrusting the 
specialised provision of dentures to suitably qualified dental technicians 
as the most advantageous way of 9yercoming the shortage Qf practitio\lers, 
and tp meet the .demand for dentutes the ·dentists are unable to supply. 

! 

22. That deniai technicians< should be used in ihis way is in fact not 
surprisipg, for",they already possess. a high ,degree of- 'skill and experience 
in this specialised branch .of dentistry, and are ~equent1y called upon to 
advise denti~ts, in cases of denture difficulty. , 

Arbitrary Limitation 'of Technicians' Duties 
, 23. Wliat 'is surprising- is the arbitrary effect of die"preSent law in 

Ireland which permits the technician to carry out the 'compucared 'labora
tory 'proCesses- in constructing dentures, but not. take the impressions of 
the mouth upon whicli ~he works. He may make the model~ upon wnich 
the completed dentqres are based, bUt not try the trial plates in the mouth. 
He may sel up the teeth which calls for craftstnanship atia attistry. but 
may not test them in ,the moutn 'for, suitability and efficiency. He may 
finish' off the dentures and make any necessary adjustments' in the labora
tory. but not satisfy himself as to comfort, etc., or eveb discuss the case 
with the patiettt. . 

24. All the technician has to guide him. in his work is the impression 
of the mOllth taken by the dentist. and such other infbnnation he con
siders necessary for the tecfmician. 1ndeed, the technician Works all too 
often in the tiark witli the minimum' of information about the patient for 
whom he is ma~ng dentures. ' 

, 25. This system of making dentures is bne . of qiyided .resp'onsibility 
where the dentist may blame the·technic~art for ill-fitting cases, imd the 
technician may blame tile dentist. In such a situation both frequently' db 
blame the other, but it is the patient who suffers most in trying to wear 
dentlJre~ }}'l1ich "would hav¥-. been far more satisfactory' if . made. under 
unaivided resppns~bi1~ty. from the outset. I ' ,,, ; ' . ::: :. : . 
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Illegal Dentistry 
26. These ~ing the facts, it :is small wonder that many 'people turn 

to technicians for their dentu~es outside the law, in the knowledge that 
they will be dealing directly with the man 'who makes them. It is mani
festly unjust that technicians should be placed :in the embarrassing position 
of having to bre.alc the law if they are to produce theJr be~t, l}nd most 
satisfactory work. The practice of obtaining dentures jIlegally is wide
spread because patients know that they can do so with co~fidence and 
satisfaction. If there were a class of -specialists for denture work as 
suggested in this Memorandum, illegal practice would end and {he position 
of technicians would be regularised as it should be. The breaking of the 
law in this way was widespread :in Tasmania, but under the new legislation 
fop technicians there the problem has disappeared. 

I.A.D.P. Proposals 

27. The Irish Association for Dental Prosthesis propQses: . ' 

(a) That a c.lass ,of dental prosthetists recruited from aIJ10ngst experi-
enced dental technicians be established by Government Act to 
supply and fit dentures directly to the general public, after any 
necessary surgical work for th~ patient had been cOIVpleted by 
the dentist. 

(b) That all dental technicians who have completed a full apprentice
ship in dental mechanics, attended a course of study in dental 
prosthesis, and passed a full examination to be established for 
the purpose, shall be entitled to be placed on the register of 
dental prosthetists, 

Provided that within an initial period to be specifi6di in' the 'legis
lation dental technicians who-diave---J:.... ... 

.. { '{ -,." 

(i) had 15 ye1l;rS; pfact,i.caJ eJ\nerie~ce in den~al ~echanics pnd 
pas~e,d a pres~ribed .practic1il1 test.i\l prosthesis or 

(ii) had 7 yearst< practical ex¢rience in dental mechanic'S, tak{(n 
a course of study in dental prosthesis, and passed ,a pre
scribed examination, 

shall also be entitled to 'Tegistration as dental prosthetists. 
"-

(c) That nothing in the legislation prbposed ..... shaIl 'Prevent a tlentist 
from continuing to supply dentures, "'or patients"fiom -applying to , 
dentists for them. " ' 

" ''\ 
l'" .~ ',_ 

Effect of Proposals, '- , t.( \ 
28. The u~e o(qC(nt~1 p{ostheti~ts ~~ suggest~ would ' :~ , 'I' 

(a) Rc:lieve the. s~ortase of. ~yntists by .e9~9Iing th~If1 tq q~V~!t(f,~o~e_ 
of their time to conservation treatIIl~nt, thus contribqt~~ ,t..~"an 
improvement in the general health of the community. 

1M 
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(b) Provide the public with a much-needed specialist service for 
I dentu~es. 'I 

:;- i(c)~. Eriable the dental techniciaA to provide work of a higher standard. 
~\[, '; '" I 

~ (d)'~eguce the cost of dentu\:es to the State-and Local Bodies. 

, "<M "Give a more resl'ecteq status to both the dentist and the technician 
. ... ~"" ~nc}- tlin8-.,<J.ttr'acl new recruits of the calibre 'to reverse the present 

t1tift of trained tiien from the profession. 

(f) En~~g~ p~op!e to\P;y more attention to their teeth and reduce 
. absent~S)D fram thi~ cause. 
. "-

29. There is no' difficulty in. introducing this scheme. for dental tech
nicians are ready to offer themselves for qualification at once. Recruits 
may be entered as soon as the prescribed tests and examinations are laid 
dQWll. 

30. The AS'Sociation propqses to defray expenses incurred in the 
necessary studies and examinations of persopnel concerned in the itrlple
mentation of Dental Prosthesis. 

31. Our Association is prepared at any time to offer such oral 
evidence as the Select Committee may require. 

Qpposition from Dentists 
32. Dentists will of .course 5>ppose t!te proposals. on the grounds that 

it will be contrary to the public interest and dangerous from a health 
point of view. The 1.A.D.P. claims that quite the reverse will be the case. 
The public interest is not served at present by dentists refusing to supply 
dentures 1lIlder public schemes, by the ill-fitting cases that are supplied 
privately, or by patients l1aving recours~ to the Courts to force County 
Councils to provide dentures. Public health can only improve from a 
specialist service by prosthetists and the possibility of cancer or other 
diseases in the mouth will be lessened accordingly. 

33. From all points of view. therefore. whether medical. economic 
or social. the proposals set out in this Submission are necessary and 
desirable. Arguments to the contrary put by dentists will tend to indicate 
that their objective is to preserve their monopoly to supply dentures. which 
is an undt;rstandable point of view for any monopolist but not one which 
should be aHow¢ ~o prevent this reform being introduceg at the earliest 
moment. 

34. The proViSion of dentures has now become a matter of great 
importance and urgency to Public Authorities and public alike. The 
opportunity the~efore arises for adopting the remedies suggested by the 
Association. They will bring much benefit to the community and a sense 
of relief to all -Who are in need O{ dentures. i.e. t6 an increasinglS' large 
proportion of the population. 
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APfENDIX ,1 

Extract from British Dentpl Journal dated 6th Man;h, 1962 
r ~ 

Letter to the Editor I 

The Tortured C,urriculum 

Sir. 
I like Professor Craddock's title" The Tortured Curriculum ". As the 

co-authQr' Qf a bQo'k" on',dental (I).ot oral) an,atomy I agree with his plea 
that there is no advantage to be gained by a mere change of names, 
Furthermore I have no objection to his thesis that students should begin 
their prosthetics in to~thless 'mouths on the grounds that the practice of 
full denture prosthetics is "relatively easy in, its technical aspects "'. So 
is the practice of filling teeth and cleaning teeth. 

What" tortures·" the dental ~urriculum is the vast edifice, of time, 
supervision and iIi'struction which' has been bl\ilt on these technical aspects 
of dental practice to the neglect of diagnosis. full oral rehabilitation and 
the kind of approach indicated by Professor Stones in his paper on "The 
Role of the Dentist in the Perception 6f Disease" (B.D.J., February 6). 

Do we need thousands of dentists? If so what for? Surely not merely 
to do the kind of,worle that C9uld be done equally well and at less cost to 
the country by "ancillaries. If ,three thousand of them can do the work for 
the same cost .as a thousand dentists surely they would provide a more 
adequate" dental" service. 'Then we 'could get down to the, business of 
gi~ing ,the "few," equally necessary stomatologists a, te<!lly ~de.quate 
professional ' tniining; 

::t do npt think ?rofessor Craddock ~eed o/,orry too much about .who 
makes his dentures providing they are well made'. I am more collcellled 
about good facial surgery, the early diagposis and .treatment pf . diseas~s 
of the mouth cavity and the maintenance,of a fully efficient and functional 
dental apparatus. The necessary training for this kind of dentistry cilll orily 
be acquired by a less technically torturpd, curriculum in which the student 
has I time to think as well as act and. -read. as well as acquire m'anual 
dexterity, and in which there ,would 1;>e ,r09m for subject~ such as psyc1J.C?
logy, genetic~, the use aqd understandin~ of ,statistics as well as some r~al 
purpose in teaching the "biological" sciences. The design, ,constructiqn 
and fitting of artificial dentures, legs, hands. hearts and eyes are of course 
important and a good case can be made for the proper understanding of 
what is involved in these activities but not. I beHeve. to the extent that is 
at present demanded of the dental studeilt: if he ' is 10..: fulfil 'his full pro
fessional responsibilities in a properly orga~ise~ dental'grofession. 

Finally. I hope the fact thl!t my name, appears abovl( the town of 
Belfast will not lead reader& to believe th~ ,th~~BeUast,;ntthtal School 
shares my ideas on these matters. It certainly does n~t .and 'Snoldd" n~t. at 
this stage in dentistr¥. be held ill! any way respOnsible! ~ ~, -.. ..... " . ' . 

J~Ss~T:\ 

,\ 
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APPEND1x I 

-. - rAStJA~U~N DENTAL MEOHJNICS AND DENTAL EMPLOYEES' 
, ~SSOOIATION RiBPORT ON REGISTRATJON OF DENTAL 
\ MECHANICS 

\. 

,'It -is,,>-IlOW nearly tw.Q. years since legislation giving <;lental mechanics 
t~e tight to deal direyt with the public in the supplying of dentures became 
J~t~' "I~ yi~w ~fthe fa~t that Tasmania is the first State in the World to 
In roquce \.~uch A- 'scheme, the Tasmanian Dental Mechanics' Association 
considers~,t~t 'a brieIJepoM oh\how this legislation has functioned would 
.be'of ' intete~tto , the. Government and Members of Parliament. 

:"" ' 
,since, the A~t c~me intp operation Jhree,-exam\nations have been 

c~mdqcted by, the.; T~s~ania~ ~nt~I~Me~~~nics' Registql.tion Board. Dr. 
Greenwood of Melbourne; bemg the,:e~anpner .. Forty-two have passed the 
exa~ns al}d have. become registered. Of this riumb,er, twenty-three have 
establishe4 themselves 'in private practice, 'the remainder contintling' their 
\.vofk in lthe employ' of dentists 6r 'dentkl clinics. . 

Ten candidates have failed in their examinations. Suggestions have 
been made tbat some of these men be given registr.ation. While it is the 
\hspe,of the Tasmanian Dental MeQhanics' ·Association that.all its members 
bbtain theft registration, it is cbnsidered' that a standard has been 
e~t'ablishoo by holding examinations, and to abolisn tbis systein would be 
~i'!ettograde step. ' 

When this legislation was before Parliament, many merb.~rs·considered 
the scheme 'would fmI, due to \the fact that under thil> law it- would be 
necessary for the patient to obtain. from a dentist, a certificate'stating that 
the, mouth was fit to, receive dentures, before . the dentures. could be con
_st5ur;:t~d~l'y. ~m~~a~ic" 'lt1pe.~ot~e" cq~~eraclon of ·~ nu.m~f of deh~ists, 
tliIs ~set:tl'bd of the' ~ct has furtcttoned WIth a certam degree of success. 
In 'sotn'e instfmces there 'nas'developoo a''1"eal spirit 01 c6-otferatl6n on-the 
'partlof Jihe dentist 'issuing- the certificate, and -dental mechanics greatly 
appreciate this attitude. 
~ t . J }<£ 

J:' While', it can be said that the certificate system has operated with 
reasonable success, it IDU&t, be marly clear that. some difficulties do exist. 
An"ctillfne of,th'is' wilf'show 'that an amendment' to 'the Act ' is necessary, 
1~0 'that" tnechifiicS cal} perform th'eir work with as little 'inconvenience 
'to tne public as possible. 

At Railtob, where a meoMnic operates, it is necessary for patients. to 
travel'14 miles to,Devonport-tcr-obtain their certificate, How much more 
convenient if;these peQple could be examineg 9Y. the Doctor, in Raijton. 
A mechanjc vis,its Smithton each week; becau;;y the ,dentist,in this area 
.charges, !hr~ to fo~r -guine~s for.a certirficat~, it is neCessary' f?r the 
jl'iet:harlic' to arrange to'f' an Ulve~~tone dentIst to travel ,.~ mi1e~ to 
-8mith10n t& examine patienfs, so "iliat the mechanic cat1continbe hiS work 
1f1 thiS district. In 'Burnie. patients on occasions have had to :Wait one to 
two weeks to be examined-by dentists. In all ·cases where mechanics travel 
to country areas it is a problem for patients to obtain a certificate. 

~, l \ \~" 1../ • ..,~. 

If the Act is amended so that a mechanic can perform his work on the 
certificate of a medical practition~r, these difficulties will no longer e!Cist. 

During discussion on the Amendment to the Dentists' Act in 1957, it 
was claimed by Dentists and others that there would be an exodus of 
iDentists from Tasmania and that 1)0 new ones would come to the State. 
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APPENDlX I (Co.ntinued) 

This' has pn?ved to b~ v.ery wrong. The, following. figlu:es show the 
reverse to be the case :-

(1) The Dentists' Register. Tasmanian. Government Gazette, February 
221!d. 1950. lists 64 Registered Dentists: 

(2) The Dentists' Register, Tasmanian Government Gazette. March 
13th. 1957, lists 77 registered Dentists. 

(3) The Dentists' Register. ' Tasmanian Government Gazette. May 6th. 
. 1959: lists 88 Registered Dentists. ,< < 

"(4). The Dentist~' Register. Tasmanian Government Gazette. March 
2n9, 1960. lists 93 Registered Dentists. 

Despite the fact ,that the Registration of Dental Mechanics became 
legal on 1st July, 1958. the 1960 Register '"Of Dentists shows 'an intrease of 
16 (more than 20%) over the 1957 list, and includes 20 Registrations taken 
out since 1st January. 1958. 

This 20 does not include 'One Dentist who was very much opposed to 
the Registration of Mechanh;s and who left Tasmania after Parliament 
passed -the legislation, but wno was pleased to return and'resume practice 
after'.an, absence of some 12 months. 

Similarly. many othel" doubts and fears expressed by the opponents 
of. this legislation during the debate in Parliament have been proved by 
exper:~ep~ to have been gI;OQJldless. Fees charged by mechanics are much 
th~ same as before re,&istration. and the standard of dentistry ha;; not peep 
lowered. Mecb,anics are providing a very satisfactory' prosthetIC' service 
to the 'public: Proof of this is the fact that sinte registration 'sevedtl 
thousand dentures have been constructed by mechanics for the people of, 
Tasman!a. On the other hantl, many 'dentists are now concentrating on 
consei'vative work. When the work of the dentist and mechanic are linked 
together, .i( can be claimed that the people of this State are obtaining a 
dental ~r~ice equ/ll to any in Australia. 

Otlier countries are'taking considerable ,interest in the-registration,.of 
dentaL mechanics,. Since the Tasmanian Act ·~ame..into .operation ''Similar 
legislation-excluding the nee<:l for q;:ttiticates.,,,has. become-law in British 
Columbia and the Province of Saskatchewan, in Canada. During 1959 
the ,New- South Wales Government ~ent a ,Committee to Tasmania to 
obtain information. 

Prior to the registration of dental ~echanics a gre,.at dea.l of illegal 
dentistry was performed in Tasmania. Since the introduetion of this legis
lation' illegal dentistry has ceased. Today. mecnanics dealing with the 
public have had to pass an examination and.:estl:\blish -themselyes in 
properly equipped rooms. Their patients' are examined by a dentist or 
medical practitioner. and. the mj!chanics, are :c.oQtroll¢~y a' Regis.tration 
Board. When you add to this the service mech~nic.s are Jenderwg to the 
public. and t)1e greatly iIl!proved relatioJ1shtP ~ich now ~4ists 'between 
den~ists and mt:;ehanics; it can be seen that. ~bmpared yv.ith th'e..chaos that 
existed prior to this legisllition. the registration of' dental' mech~nics 11as 
been a very progressive step as far as dentistry in'Tasnianla is con~rned. 

, <' 
On behalf of the Tasmanian,Dental Mechanics and Dental Ernploye$s 
If. ssociation. 

H. C. GREEN. S~cretary. ... - '," ~ 

Copy ma,de and issued by the Association for Dental Prosthesis, 
9. RusseIFChamberS'} Bury Place. London, W.C.l. 
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APPE:rfDIX II. 

" Mr;',o. bJ<rizell; M.D.Ii, R.qS., Edin., L.D.S. Birmingham writing 
in the .Dental-Magazine and Orai Topics Vol. 60. No. 1. April 1943. 

id,.tlfe*'E'tJ.itor of "The Dental Magazine and Oral Topics". 
'! 

'\. 
"\ ~HE'VEXED 9UESTION OF PROSTHETICS 

Interw~ wi\h llie ,~ducation of the dentists of the future is the 
vexed question of Prosthetics:' This subject occupies a large part of the 
dental course, a'ii,d.. plays an, even larger part in after life. I am glad to 
see that Professor Mjddleton Shaw agrees that ' the· time spent in teaching 
the student to 'be a tedhnician sh~uld be abolished or drastically curtailed. 
The busy del}tist rarely" if ever, make~ . his own prosthetic appliances. 
Ind,eed it is doubtful if h~ ,could compete ilk this work with a cOI?petent 
mechanic . . . . My suggestion that prosthetics as ordinarily understood 
ShOl.i'ld not play any part in the practice of dentistry is one that I am sure 
will be received with hostility by the vast majority. 

That this does play a part, and a very large one at that. is the result 
of custom and not of logical association. As· dentistry gradually emerged 
from the end of the tooth puller and the charlatan, to be numbered among 
t1:i~ learned professions the right to make- teeth was clung to and jealously 
guarded. It was without doubt the most htcrative part o~ dent'istry, and 
reasons were therefore found why it shoulq not be practical outside the 
ranks of the profession. On medical grounds, however, there is nothing 
to support this claim. 

The dentist ta.kes the impresSi~n and the bite, operations calling for 
no greater skill or precision than is required for the actual making of· the 
denture, and in no way calling for a profound knowledge of anatomy. 
The .finished restoration is placed in the patient's mouth by him, and such 
minor adjustments as are requirc!d are carried out. Here again th'e operation 
is one' of mechanics and does not call for surgical skill. . 

The problem is primarily an economic one and must be treated on 
economic lines. 

It is obviously an anomaly that the bJanch of dentistry, calling for the 
least amount of scientific knowledge should be the one which brings in the 
greatest financial reward. 

'The highly trained dentist of th~ future, who must be qualified to 
advise on all matters qf. health in any way connected with the oral tissues, 
s;annot afford to waste his time and com.mercialise himself by the manu
facture and sale,of dentures. This work must be done by 'Skilled technicians 
who . have received a. modified course of instruction on 'the tissues Qf the 
mouth. What aspect, for instance, would the ophthalmic sur,geon ~com

mend who was willing to remove an eye for a nomi~al fee and then 
reimb).lfSe himself by manufacuring and fitting an artificial sub~titute at an 
enhanced price? 
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APPENDIX II-(continued) 

In a public address during October. 1947. speaking of proposals 
identical with those set out,in this pamphlet. R. B. D. Stocker. L.D.S .• 
~d: ' 

". I am supporting YOUl' campaign not so much because I am 
concerned for Yapr welfare or·even .that of your craft. but because I 
am concerned primarily for the dental health of the pubHc not only 
of this country. but of the world. . .. The present system, by which 
prosthetics is split quite arbitrarily and illogically into two sections 
by A~t of Parliament\ has contributed largely to the low quality of 
dentures' which' now prevails." 

( "it lias been proposed in some quarters that mechanics might 
w~l be put on a ,register and be given statuJpry recogniti.on-o~ly'., <;>f 
course. to perform the making ~nd fitting of dentures. On the'face 
.of it this would appear reasdnable. and if it were certain that only 
the mechapics. of highest .ptinciple and good intentions were thu,s 
regist~r:eQ. t~e plan might well ,solve ,th~ knotty problems of the 
denture. . . . . 

': .,.'.- . 
.Edwa,rc! Samson. L.D.S. , ~eported in "Mouth Mirror ", 

March, 1945. Mr. Samson was President of the British Dental 
AssOCiation in 1947 arid has just been electro to the ' Dental 
Board{ However his' views may have changed, his long ~Kperience 
of dentistry l.ed him to the opinion quoted here. 

At, the same meeting, Ald. R. Stamp. Chairman of the L.C.C. Health 
Committee, said : 

" You have paid tribut~ to the \york of General Helliwell who, as 
you know. is our chief officer dealing 'with denture -work on the L.C.c. 
TQe, s~d whi,ch he has been ,taJcjng on the Teviot Committee ,and 
the views whicfi' he expr~ssed and which I was able in evitlence to 

v give'to the Teviot Committee, 'do represent the views of the L.C.C." 

'. 

J, 

L 1"'! _ 
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i' APPENDIX ,II-(continued.) 

-..( '. ~HE~PI,N~~;OF SOME EMINE~T DENTISTS AN~ AUTHORIT,I~S 
ARE QUOTED BELOW.I,I RE9ARDING DENTAL HEALTH AND 
\~ ;) - .,.THE SHORT AGE 'OF DENTISTS 

'\ 

"-
I. "Dental ill>·h~a1ih. loss- to Indus!I')!'" , ......... ' , . 

by Mr~. Gogarty. B.D.S .• Sunday Jnd.ependi~lt, Dec. 11. 1960. 

The .numbe\ofman. bours ~ctually Lost to ind\l.stry in this country 
throtf~~ a~9?1 ' re~s6n.~. was e}{traordinarilr high. said Mr. D. Gogarty. 
B~b.~ .• ,Pr,e~id,e,l1t pi' 'tq.~,'Iris\l D1btal, A.ssqc}~tion ... ;.at the anRyal dinrle~ and 
dance of the Ass6cilttion. in the Royal ·Hotel. Bray. last night. _ 

Toe flood-waters of dental ill-health'; he said. were rising alarmingly. 
and needed watching simultaneously from many different aspects. 

'T~e ;den!~~ts :~ndt. tlieir, ~edlfal c611ea~u~.s' w~re" a~are of th~ appalling 
efff<cts.,the.s~ cirFulI!~ywces ha~ on, th;;,~e~f.aY twa1th ,of fh1,flatiJ~IJ. but one 
of its -aspects WaS!()f a more serious,nature than is .genernIl~' rtalised and. 
inJact. threatened' the realdl of'iiidrlstry . 

... VAST :LOSS h 
11'- I H • 

. :Mf. 'Opgarty said' 'the loss ,of m~n hours to indu,~!ry thro~gh' dC1ntal 
reasons was higher, proportionately, 'tha!1 in England, althQugh theY ,could 
not afford it to the same extent. 

What was even more difficult to assess. he said. was the vast number 
of potential man hours lost through inefficient application of skills due to a 
state of poor dental health. 

He thought in these days when industrialists were spending large sums 
on efficiency methods. it would pay them dividends to provide their 
employees with facilities for dental treatment. 

2. "Dental decay in children is increasing" 
by Mr. D. Gogarty. B.D.S. 

Dental decay among children was the only dIsease, apart from lung 
cancer which was steadily winning the battle against modem science, said 
Mr. D. Gogarty, B.D.S., President, at the annual dinner of Public Dental 
Officers Group of the Irish Dental Association in Cork. 

The extent of the problem of dental decay, he continued. 
was difficult to exaggerate since at the age of seven, only four 
per cent. of children were free from decay and there was clear and 
abundant evidence that the rate of dental decay was increasing in 
an alarming fashion. The task was so vast that the schook dental 
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APPENDIX II-{continued.) 
I. t J)).t I ,';'1"'1/. 

service, as they were at the moment, could not possibly hope to cope with 
the situation.' j' \' 

r " 

Jhe /l}le5age d~l)~i~t. p~Jient ratio -in the school se~icr wa,s one officer 
to 8,000 children. The .remuneration offered. f0r lhe§e· jobs. was not 

~?-~£~r,bl~ t? that ?~tflil!-able !n private practice, an1. that led to dis
sa tisfieti officers. f l' ~ rq ~f I 

3. .. Supply 'FalSi Teeth Now"-Galway County Council. 

A conditional mandamus order was made in the High Court, Dublin, 
to-day, directing Galway CountY' Council'to supply' free, forthwith 1'0 two 
Lougl)tea' women, s'bts of dentures. It was stated that the husbands of 
Mrs. "A'rln'ie"Daniels' and Mrs. Cntistina B'iIrke'{vere holders of:'medidlil 
car~s, Mr. J. F. Shields, B.L., for his father" Mr. Vincent shidldS, 'Solr., 
had applied to the Court 10 compel the County Council to supply the 
women with the dentures to which they. were entitled. . . 

It was stated in Court that the County Council had issued advertise
ments in the Galway newspapers', stating that no dentures would be 
su':ppliecf'ilIrtinh~'present list of "toothless'" people ",Mse teeth had been 

• I ~ r. _ ",,' , I" ( ...,. 

exttacted'had been supplied. 

The case, a Galway Observer reporter writes, could have widespread 
repercussions. Some time ago it was stated that there were hundreds of 
" Toothless" people in the county waiting for years for false teeth. Should 
the County Council accept the High Court order not alone the two 
Loughrea women, but all ., toothless .. people holding medical cards in the 
county would have to be supplied with dentures as soon as possible. 

4. .. Kerry has a big toothache" 

"It seems now that if you want dentures you must go to a solicitor 
and not a dentist," said Mr. D. Spring, T.D., at Kerry Co. Council 
yesterday. 

He was commenting on a High Court decision by Mr. Justice Murnag
han, granting conditional orders of mandamus directing Galway Co. 
Council to supply dentures to two women whose husbands were holders 
of medical cards.' 

The Co. Manager, Mr. P. O'Halloran, said that at t~ ''ril~ment 
dentures were being supplied only to tuberculosis cases in Kerry. There 
were at least 1,000 people waiting for dentures. . 

" 
If his interpretation of the court decision was correct, the Council r 

might be faced with a big bill. 
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APPENDIX II-(contd.) 
-_ t ~ : 

" S ... , Query about a dental service" 
" • Limerick He!llth Authority is to ask the Health Authority in Galway 
for partIculars of 'tl1e recent High Court case in' whicb two applicants won 
:a,. c~~ 'to ' nave -dentutes fitted by the Authority. 
_ j~) r~' .- ~ 

Tl1is wa~"'decided at'yesterday's meeting in Limerick. after Alderman 
S. Coughlan' asked the City Manager if he intended ,to make provision for 
an adult dental service. The Manager said it was not intended to depart 
from the positi,\n that ..()btaine~ at present unless there 'was a general 
dire~t~ve ~~om thefepartmen~Of He~lth. 

·6. "Over 1.000 waiting for false ) teeth" 
.over 1,000 people in County Cork -are .waitillg ·for .false teeth, it was 

s~atesI. at a meeting of the COl;k Health ~uthoritJS: Figures ,for the/ various 
aryas 'o/ere:-

,.' 

South ... 

'North 

... 4241 

... ,366 

West .. .. .. ... 261 

The Manager, Mr., V( McEv,ilIy, said he was seeking ,Departmental 
sanction for the appointment of a full-time dentis.t in t)1e South Cork 
area. 

, 

. , 
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The Secretary, 
Select Committee'.E{(~lllining Health Services, 
Department of Health, 
Dublin, 1 

A Chara, 

I l 

Submission No. 35 

97 Rathgar Road, 
Dublin, 6 

10th May, 1962 

1. As an Occupational Health Nurse I think Dental Benefits' should 
be extended to include the wife and children of a worker insured under 
the Social Welfare Insurance Scheme. In the course of my work'i come 
across ~many juVeniles in need I of dental! treatment,< arid also, ' of.!IIiilrried 
women; In the cise...df' the"former -they..d<> fiott'come into benefit. for treat
ment~uIlti}J;the'y have paid 'six months.' contribution folloWing. the~. 16th 
birthday 1.1n' the case of the latter -they need 3 , ye1),rs' contributiom This 
extenSion.would be expensive inirtially, but. taking the long view, that .with 
early. and timeljl;.treatment fewe); of ouqroung:.Irisbmeq:and women would 
be 'in. need'/Ol mass 'dental extraction" followed b)(> the necessity of the 
provision of 'dentures: In addition their genltral. health woUld be . .con
siderably. improved"ana thus quite -an amount of, expenditure 011' .hospital-
isation a-voided. . l ' , 

"' I 
.. 2. 1t \yqulj.l .a!sg. help considerablx;jj. a. schem.~ coulc\ ;bS;tiffipl¥tpented 

whereby some arrangemellts could, be Il1:aqy . to m~:te a",en;l)w}:ar}: rllupply 
of ·drugs readjly available' for a ~~~g w$o is 'ordrl;e4 ,.a }~ngtli~ and 
ex'pensive"treatment by ,chemotherapY' af'Mrn.e:'whlle tliai Person is wait-
ing for" a- General Medical Seivtces Card.:' " 1, 

S. Hoping that these points maY'be' of some help to 'the 'Committee, 
lll}d wishing them every success. •.... 

JJ 

'Mise; Ie' meas, 
f ~Signed) Mary.O'Callaghan. 

,. 
,I.J.-Jlu,,: '1. r\' 

f',..J- ". 
~ "r ~ .A .,. " 

;, . 
'".l f " )j' . ,,\I"'t (,hi .1 J 

r! M '- ~ 
,~, 
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Covering letter to: 
( . Submission No. 36 

~f q, .j, «t" ClJMANN DOCHTOIRt NA h-EIREANN 
< .-11,;;1\': THE IRISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
" :-\1- I.M.A. House, 

10 Fitzwilliam Place, 
Dublin, 2. 

nth 'M:ay, 1962. " The Gletk(' 
Select Committee on the Health· Services, 
Room 8, 
Leinster House~ 
·nllblinl(2~, '. ~ 
hbn'jl.:- " r ' " , " 
!..~~r ~U;, ¥ .. ~.. ~ I 

i " :I:h~, Irisn Medica~t·Association re:;pectfully submits the f' enclosed 
memoranda,cn' the HeaItm.Services, for- ·thea ·consideration 'Of .the\·&lect 
(Eotnmittee-t.-Gp-·dlail r£irea'nn(f"x)Th~~·Association " has .. had.,·study· gCOllpS 
·exAmining the worltings of theIH~alth SerVices and has endeavQured: to 
,compress the ,discussiOnS>rOf,t1hese sttidyi groups into memoranda' for ·the 
'Purpose,'of'/making' represeptatiqps.J 1n~owriting Ho ',j:henSe~ectI ;Committee. 
',Th the short ..timeHLvajlhble .fontsubmissiun 'of Imenioranda itl has~ot1been 
-foundxpossible t(,;Idraw. ',np":1t comprehensive memoraI1dum.ldfowever. ,if 
-thenAsSociatiort f is '~pemlitte'd! 'to.1 submit -qral .wiCience, from l' its ;'YaOous 
groups to augment the enclosed memoranda, it is felt it cQuld>be of. con
siderable help to the Select Committee. 

O:':1~~fi~1~f1¢~&,p6Rf.rlf i:oI'lblp~:ibns' oNbef fep.~rts anci'~em~i'~n~ are
~ •• f , "f~~!l'sep ~1f t..~~ ~*peH~hf~ ,of' ItS: plefu1;>eF.s·~ih~ ;'~n~h \~1¥Ical 

I (\ l)\ss~C~~t19I! IS of pie ,0pmI9.~. th~t tpe-'e~lstIngt ~ert!c£s:lf9.Dcot 
'J meet rn Itt reasonao1e'way .. ,and at''a fCason'!.\lJetcqs~;' l~e !e~~~ntial 

needs of the various sections of the communitY: 
, ~, , ' (2). 'FjIe .hish.Medical Assqciation, therefore" recomQIends that a, 

.. Healih' 'Service basw on ' tne Insurali~ pnp,ciple I snpuld be 
adopted. Whilst accepting the fact that" free choice' of . doctor 
is an ideal. the Association is of the opinion that having regard 

, " 
to the general- ~truc~vre ,and distribution of our society it is not 
rea4ilj/ 'ilttain~Qle. t~and that. consequently, there should be no 
major changes in the present dispensary system which should 
be retained for the benefit of the uninsurable. It is hard to 
believe that the general structure of our society is such that 
thirty per cent. (30%) of the population is unable to provide by 
their own industry, or other lawful means, for necessary medical 
care. The numbers on the Medical Service Register cannot be 
taken as an indication of the economic condition of the people 
of the country. All insurable classes both wage earners and self 
employed should be insured-payment for medical services 
being on a fee for service basis. 

(3) There should be uniformity in determining eligibility for Health 
Services and a special independent appeals officer should be 
appointed to whom doubtful cases could be referred. 

The Association would welcome an opportunity of giving oral 
evidence before the Select Committee on, amongst other matters, the 
provision of pharmaceutical benefits. ambulance services, administration, 
specialist services. staffing, communications. complaints and study leave. 
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Yours faithfully, 
(Sgd.) Noel Reilly 

Medical Secretary. 



"1t .i ' ( ', "I, • _ " , 
Submission No. 36 

'. 

CUMANN DOCHTOIRt NA h-f:IREANN 

TfIF. IRISH 1-lEPICAL ,.~S~9PATIO~ 

). 1 .... f 

REPORT OF OPHTHAL¥IC STUDY GROUP 

1. We agree with the general decisioQs arrived at by the lnstitutional 

Medical Services Study Group. 

2. With tegard to out-patient 'services for the cottntry districts there 

should :be one ophthalmologist p~r 56',000 population... There should be 

oq<i . t\Y~J~ eq~PEyg ~en~re t<;> serve ~n ~Jea c~mta}I)i~g ~pch ,ar numbt;f

Equipment should include such items as slitlamp and parimeter. The 

establi~~~~~t of centre; in this P;opo~ion wouid ~1imin~~~ t:~~~ilfng 'b; 
' •. 

1 

the ophthalmologist to ilUmerous small centres, thus avoiding waste I of 

" 

time 'and' dhplication of equipment. . The number seen .at, the centres 

shoul9c9v.n~&ll~ate4 •. as far .as pos.sib~<?, I~y appoWtmeQt. .. I~e ~ghth~l~o~: 

logist serving such an r_r~~1 ~~~~~~ ~jlv.~: ~~m~, !orm <?~~ss~iati~n ,wit~ . 
the regional hospital. His appointment should be permanent. 

'j ..,f .. " I "'Y".1 ~ ~ I 

3. The number of eye beds required for a population similar to ours 

has bee~< ~stiinated ~t 1 per 10:000 people."· Thds about 290 eye' beds' dre' 
\ 

needed :f6t the 26 counties. At present we 'have' l about 227; so that ,an. 

extra 63 beds ' are needed . 

... t. .., ., J r , .tJ '" . ~ 

4. It is generally recognised that a high degree of centralis~tion 'is 

necessary in ophthalmology. At present'the Eye t& Ear Hospitafin Dubliii' 

is by far the largest unit and undertakes highly spe'Cialised work 'referred. 

to it from all over the country including the other 'e~e centres. This 
\ . 

shoulO. continue . 

• J ~ AJI .), .I rr~ ~'\~ff 

5. At present the accommodation in this hospital is inadequ..~te e.g., 

the'watting list for cataract extraction is six months and a siwila~. wa~ting 

t~e i~ ~~gu\l;e~ for other non-acute cases. '. 

... " ;;--
6. The number of eye operations done in the Eye arid Ear in one -

.( 
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year has i~c.~eased by 100% over the past 10 years. and the number of 

admissions per year has almost doubled over the past 30 'years. It is 

-felt that the bed accommodation sh~>uld be increased by 40 to 50 eye beds. 

Temporary arrangements have(b'een made to increase the bed availability , 

but' it is felt that-new' bliilMng is necessary. In spite of the greatly 
"-

increase<:L amount of work done at this hospital the staff has not increased 

" and it is felt ' as 'a matter of urgency tMt two eye registrars are needed. 

Extra out-patierlt ,assistants are also necessary to cope with the increased 

numbers in the out-patient depaTtment. 

7. At ,P,resent there is,.an ey,e unit containing approximately 20 to 25 

beds in Limerick. Waterford and 'Galway; Cork has about 36 eye beds. 

Each of these centres serves the surrounding region'. There is no regional 
! 

centre for the Sligo-Donegal area ana it is felt that one should be provided 
\ " 

coJ)taining 20 ,to ,25 beds. EaFh unit s~ould have two part-time ophthalmic 

surgeons.' This. together with the increase in the numb~r of byds in the 

Eye and Ear hospital, Dublin. should provide an adequate number of 

beds to cope with the population at its present level. 

8. A scheme for. the testing of eyes on the lines of the existing 

National Health Insurance Optical Scheme should be continued. with 

payment per capita as at present. In this connection we must point out 

that in our view the admission of opticians to the Natidnal iHealth Insurance 

Optical Panel has had the effect of providing a less safe service for the 
~ I ' 

public. In a series of unselected National Health Insurance patients 

examined at one centre 4.75% were found to have Glaucoma. 

9. Aspects of the present Services which are considered uu,!s,a(isfac/ory. 

(1) ~he inadequate .number of beds referred to earlier in this report. 

(2) In the country clinics there are too many centres and the doctors' 

time is wasted travelling from one to the' other. Also the clinics 

an~ bfldly equipped in most cases. 
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(3) The A~bulance service is inadequate and beds are wasted 

through patients having to wait, often for as long as a week, for 

the ambulance'tolcall to coflect them' from the hospital. 

(4) Patients who are entitled to free drugs and or spectacles cannot 

at present get them in the Dublin hospitals, where they are pre

scribed. This leads to inconvenience and delay for the patient 

and indeed often to hardship and even danger. This should b~ 

altered so that patients can get their drugs and spectacles at the, 

hospital as they used to before the advent of the Health Act. 

(5) The p~esent standards of service -and remuneration for opthalmo-
, r , 

,IQgists differ widely throug~ut the country. Thy terms ,of 

appointment should be standardised, and the appointments should 

be penpanent. The great )11ajority pf appointments are, at 

present, temporary. 

(6) We wi~}l to point 'out the existence of d\fferent arrangements

between ophthalplic and oth~r ;specialist clinics. We regard these 
I 

dif{erences as unsatisfactory. \ 

... 
.... _.L. 

I ~ J 
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fl' t t , 

Subrrission No. 37 
" 

____ ASSOCIATION~ QF. OPHTHAl)M~C OP.TICIANS, lE,ELAND 

\ , 

" 

11 Harrington Street, 
~DQbijn. 

May, 1962. 

Thel Sep~tary, ~~, . 
Select Compittee Qn the Health Servic~~ 
:mOl Eire~nn;'- , 
Dublin. , 
Dear Sir, \ 

1. -In expressing the Association's views on certain aspects of the 
existing Ijealth Servic~~ and l., s1,lggt?sfin..g "Possil:!le, modifica~ions' and, ex
tensions thereto, I feel that a brief outline of the nature and extent of the 
functions'exel'oised ·by 'ophthalmic opticians Ihight prove of some value to 
the '.indivi~ual members of your C~mmittee. 

. 2. Th~ ophthalmic optician-spe<;ialises in- the recognitibn, and correc
tion of visual abnormalities and this is his sole.con<;ern'l Me is not cOn
cerned with ocular disease and its{ treatmenr\vhThh ne 'q'liife 'Properly 
regards as outside his sphere. His competence has been and continues to 
be 'f ~qS~ ' 9tl m$Ul)' years of for~~l training..and;,pdlJ,fltion ioJlowed by 
practicar experience. These facts were fully understood wnen Dail Eireann 
p'assed -the. OpticIans-'Act 19'56- which; ~mbngst other thingS',: provided for 
the statutory registration of opticians .ip ,Ir~lan~ ~ho were eligible. The 
Opticians' Board subsequently gave effect to thii provision anti also drew 
up a code of rules to govern the conduct of the profession. Thus, formal 
recognition was made of the value of a public service which had functioned 
in an extremely satisfactory manner for many years previously. This 
recognition became more apparent later when an ophthalmic optician was 
appointed to the National Health Council, and subsequently, when 
ophthalmic opticians were appointed as refractionists to the Optical Benefit 
Panel administered by the Department of Social Welfare. 

3. It follows therefore from the foregoing that my Assqciation can 
only be concerned with those aspects of the Health Services which are 
directly connected with the visual needs of the nation. We are convinced 
that these needs merit as much care and attention as almost any other 
branch of health service work and we are equally convinced that the 
existing service in this respect does not provide all that is necessary or 
desirable. Our objections and recommendations can be broadly classified 
under the following headings: 

(1) Clinics. Any comprehensive survey will quickly reveal that the 
geographical distribution and the infrequency of existing clinics, 
particularly in country areas, is woefully inadequate. Add to 
this the unsuitable environment and the most undesirable con
ditions under which efficient visual examinations are expected 
to be carried out-this applies particularly to schools clinics-, 
and it becomes 'obvious that, notwithstanding anything that may 
be said to the contrary, it is presently virtually impossible to 
provide a service that could be described as anything like 
adequate for the visual needs of those who ,require it. 
We would suggest therefore that insofar as visual care is con
cerned, the existing system of eye-clinics should be completely 
abandoned as being neither necessary nor functionally adequate. 
There is an efficient, we~l-equipped, and well distributed 
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service ready and willing to undertake what would 
merely be an extension of its existing work. Ophthalmic 
opticians are now ,Practising in .practically every town in the 
countr-y and are in a position to' supply 'a 6-9 l hoUt daily service 
for 6 days of the week under conditions which it would be quite 
impractical if not impossible for any. ,Department 'Of, 'Health "to 
emulate. In our view, it would be folly to ignore the many 
advantages attached to the provision of such a service which 
already functions quite adequately for' those patients who are 
eligible under the Optical Benefit Scheme of the Departnlent.~f 
Social. Welfare. 

, .) . " 
~2) The l'fzJient: Attendance a~ Clinics frequeqtly, if .,not, invariablY, 

means a considerable loss of time for the patient, al)d as:,a dir~yt 
result of this, loss of money which can ill be afforded due to 
'lost working, time'and that spent in getting ·to,and ,from the 'clinic. 
Tlie infrequency- and .geographical disttibutiort 'of clinics are of 
course a major contributing factor ,in this situa.tion. If 'tomplete 
freedom of choice in ,the ,mattel; of pra,j::titioner w~re given;to the 
patient, he need only gQ to his neaJ;est practitioner, ,at)l~ own 
conv,e'-lienc'e, and have his visual .needs taKen 'care of fith tIle 
minimum lo'sslJof time '.'or no Joss. whatevef: and under cin;tirli
,stances wh'ic)l are'pjeCisely the S<U:ij.e as for 'priv~te.. ~atients. We 
feel that tIie advantages heed not be ~urtber emphkslsed. 

(3) Extensions to existing services. We. are not aware of aIJY provision 
fQr the visual care of children oth~r than those attendiQ-g National 
schools, and'we feel 'that serious' cdnsid«ration ' shoul\Ybe"given 
to the possibiiit¥ idf extending !.the services to 'include 1 all. cl'lildren 
of school-going age. We believe that 1het'vlstfaJ.·'ileoos '6f:the 14-
18, age &,roup, are equally as important as th1>se of any· pther age 

I ~o-up ,and jnst,.as vital,to . .the health oUhe nati9n, and jwe.:t\ope 
I lhat.lthe maUer,. if ,it;.lJoas· not already been ,raised, wilL~t .the 

attention it undouotedly merits: ' .. ' 

4 ... FinaIly, I am sure it will be appreciated that in a submission of 
this nature, it would be quite impossible to do more than merelyrtou,eh 
the fringe of the matters under consideration. I have outlined as briefly 
as I" could the situation as"we believe It'to be, and have.'recommended 
such changes in and extensions to the existing services that we gemiiriely 
believti .-would . be of direct ..benefit to the pUblic. Shoulq .it_. be. wnsidered 
desirable to amplify any or all of these ma~~rs, the officers of my 
Association and I are freely at the disposal of your Committee and will 
be .. most pleased to give any assistance netessary. 
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Yours faith,fully, 

'" (Signed)~. McGiyney-Nolan, 
Pr"esident. 

( , 

- --- - - _."._- -~-.-.-------



Submission No. 38 

-: 1 , . , IRISH FACULTY O~ ,OPHTHALMOLOGY 

,~~ ~s~~ret~? ~. F. D: McAuley. 

" ...,I ""< 

~ r ~-< '" "'-

44. Fitzwilliam Square. 
Dublin. 2. 

4th May. 1962. 
Dear Sir. '< , .... 

1. Further to my letter of 4th April. 1962. and your reply of April 
6th, 1962. my Council wish to submit the following basic recommend a

.tions for an atm.roved: OphtHalmic Health Service for consideration by 
your Select C;ommittee. 

• -.t" ~ ' ..... 

2, In addition to ,the points' .herein mentioned there are many 
defi«iencies in the presenHyste)ll which my Council did not have time to 
iqvestigat~. 

3 .. ,1t is :soggestetl.ihat. there should be a clo;;er ..liaison between the 
Departments and Authorities administeripg ' theLHea,lth Services, and the 
re'p,resehtatives Of the M~dical 'SP.ecialities concerned. My 'Council wishes 
"to. emph~sise that only by the closest liaison between the administering 
Bodies' ~and tlie Medical Profession can such deficiencies be removed and 
an improved ~rvlce"tJe provided for patients. 

,Ah imprdxrd. ophtha~mic heal~h setv~e 
J. 4. All eY,e eXlpllinations ,should be ,undertaken by qualified medical 
'doctors. 'We'vie\f the handing over of eye testing to sight testiJ;tg opticians 
as a. serious> retogqtdC( step . 

.. 5'.4 There should be one ophthfrlm'i'c bed for every' 10:000 of the 
p6pplation. This means that 300 ophtHalmic beds would 'be'rf(quired for 
'the ·country. At present there are, approximately, 221 ophtha1rtiic beds. 

6. There should be 5 Regional \Hospitals. one each in Cork. Waterford. 
'Limerick, Galway and Sligo. Each of these hospitals should have 25 
ophthalmic beds. . 

. 7. -There should be two part-time O(>hthalmic SurgeOns attached to 
aach Hosp\tal. . 

. 8. We recommend that 40 ophthalmic beds shoulcPoe added to the 
Eye & Ear Hospital. Dublin. 

9. Each County will require an appropriate number of Ophthal
mologists to carryon out-patient clinics. . 

10. All staff should be perm,anent and pensionable. Standardisation 
of salaries should be undertaken. 

11. "It is rec6inh1encfed that a large increase in the allowance payable 
to schools . for, the Blind and partially sighted should be .immediately 
sanctioned. The inadequacy of the present amount paid is demonstrated 
by the fact that St. Joseph's School for the Blind, Drumcondra, gets an 
allowance of £2 5s. per week for the maintenance and education of each 
child resident in the school. The amount paid to St. Vincent's Home, 
Liverpool, for each child resident is £9 per week." 

12. It is hoped that your Select Committee will find the above pre
liminary recommendations helpful. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sgd.) G. P. Crookes, 

Acting Secretary. 

Clerk of the Select Committee for Health Services. 
Leinster House. 
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·Submission No. 39 

ROYAL VICTORIA EYE ANI:? EAR HOSPITAL 

The Clerk, 
Sel~t COm,n;littee on the Health Services, 
Room 8, 
Leinster House, 
DU~LlN 2. 

Deai $ir, 

Adelaide Road. 
Dublin, 

5t11 May, 1962. 

1. The Medical Staff of the Royal Victoria Eye and Ear hospital 
submit the following facts to the Health Council, regarding the un
satisfactol'Y 'a'rrangements at present obtaining there owing to lack of 
accoplIQqdation for pat,ients, and to the shortage of junior medical staff. 

2. At present the demand for admiission to the hospital from patients 
all over the country is such, that for cataract operations there is a waiting 
list of six months, and for squint operations of six months. 

3. In order to try and ease the situation, the Council have taken over 
one of the patients' sitting rooms (day room) for extra bed accommodation 
and six stretcher beds have been installed here. As a result patients have 
nowhere to sit except in a ward where they have been sleeping all night, 
a most unhealthy and unsatisfactory state of affairs. 

4. In spite of this arrangement, it has still been necessary to find 
emergency accommodation for patients outside the hospital, and on 15th 
April as many as ten patients were sleeping outside the hospital in hotels 
or boarding houses. 

5. The enormous increase in the number of operations performed, and 
in out patient attendances, makes the appointment of registrars and 
additional House Surgeons, an urgent necessity. 

In 1930 there were 901 eye operations and 2,444 admissions. 

In 1960 there were 2,367 eye operations and 4,82~ admissions. 

6. In comparable institutions in Britain, and in hospitals of "similar 
size in Dublin the number of registrars and House Surgeons has inc.r~ased 
and in the London Ophthalmic Hospital there are 12 Registrars. In ,t,he 
Eye and Ear Hospital there a're still no registrars, and the nu,mber of 
House Surgeons is 3, the same as in 1923, when the number of out pati~nts ;r-.. 
was 10,689, the number of beds available 102 and eye operations 407; the . 
number of out patients now 17,334, number of beds available 135, eye 
and E.N.T. operations 3,792. -;,: 
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7. Nursing Staff, Secretarial Staff, and domestic staff have all been 
!,greatly ihcreased ·but we have been 'told that no increase in salaried medi-
~l staff' can be permitted. . 

, 8. 'With a vie.w to the futQre welfare. of the Hospital and of the 
Comi!tuhity as a whole. the Council have putcnased the neighbouring 
house in- Adelaide Road (No. 61) and the Medical Staff have purchased 
N0 .. 6~ which. came up for auction at short notice. No building grants 
have. B~l given to this hospital since the setting up of the Hospitals' 
COn'l.m:s~jO~With the exception of £500 towards the Audiology Oinie. 

9. It is probably. the only hospital in the city which has had no help 
of this, nature. and it is considered most urgent that :-

'\.. . 
(1) Registrars and extra House Surgeons should be appointed with

out delay, 

(2) Grants should be provided to enable the taking over and conver
sion of the two adjacent buildings for patients' or nurses' accom
modation as soon as possible, and the housing of ancillary 
departments made necessary by the growing volume of ' work in 
the out-patients' ,departPlent. ! 

- . 
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Yours faithfully" 
(Signed) 'k J. -MOONEY. 



The Secretary. 
OajLCoIJlmission on Health Services. 
c/o Ministry-of ;Health. 
Leinstet 1;I~use. 

~~gnd~t.··~ 

Covering letter to: 
.submission No. 40 

Devon Place. 
Galway.!. , . 
15th. May, 1962. 

A. cii;.ta. I ., • ~_, .• 'i,.,..,.. ~ !. J ' . 

While l' expect that.tbp. rec6riihieI\dapoh~ df .the. ophthalmologists fr~ni 
the" Irish Medicar Association:' and tM ~apulty of .. Qph~aImoIogy'. lnay 
already cover the points which I raise. yet to ensure that they are not 
overlooked I refer to them. . ' . . • <' , 

If your Commission feels they are worth considering. no doubt it will 
make .the Jlecessary suggestions. 

Mise. Ie meas, 
... .~ 'n':J 

(Signed): G. H~wsop. 

) ' 

':-\ . 
\ 

,. -,. ,~\ 

" '\ .... 
'\" 

'j . hi 

< 1 
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Submission No. 40. 

School ~edical Services: 
~ _ 1. The practice of prescribing spectacles for cases of squints without 
adequate supervision and without adequate conclusion often leads to 
parents 'believing that 'no further treatment is necessary until the next 
s'cfroot examination i:Qc twelve months' time. As a result of this unsatis
factory position,. :One ft.equently finds that useful vision is irretrievably 
lost in"the squinting eye. 

"" ~ 2. To' ,\ombat this. (a) centralisation of clinics is essential; (b) :The 
appointment ',of oppthalmic surgeons of consultant sta'tu~ is required 
for overall supervision; (c) Orthoptic facilities should be available in at 
least one centre'in each county; Cd) in this way, gross loss of vision 
starting after scho~ling commences should be avoided, and that which is 
already present should be treatt!d by special so called Pleoptic methods. 
Such methods are probably best restricted to regional centres where 
residential' or' in'::'patient hoSpitii 'facilities would be available, .as' is the 
case, for. example, 'in Switiefland. ' 

Pre-School ,Medical Services:.\ . "' 
3. In order to avoid loss of .vision due to squ\nts which are present 

before school age, suitable education of the public is required. 

Hospital Facilities: 
4. Each county should have a fully equipped ophthalmic clinic, 

containing 'slit' lamp, penmeter, etc., etc .• -for example, Co. Mayo. 

5. Regional centres where eye operations are carried out should have 
available light coagulation apparatus. A suitable machine can be obtained 
at £1,500, although commonly used type costs £4,500. In this way. if the 
GoverI1!fient intends to provide a £4,500 machine. it should be possible for 
the same money to provide three machines of the cheaper but none the 
less effective type. 

6. Eye Bank facilities should be made available in all regional 
centres. It should be remembered that the eyes given to such Banks can 
be used not only in corneal grafting bu~ in many other branches of eye 
surgery, for example retinal detachment operations. 

7. Photographic facilities should also be made available in regional 
centres. This would include a fundus camera for recording certain 
tumors of the eye. In this way the need for referring to other hospitals 
would be obviated to some extent at least. and a saving in bed fees 
involved. 

8. Radiodiagnostic facilities should be made available for eye 
patients as well as for general patients in regional hospitals. In this way 
a decision as to whether or not a tumor is malignant is more satisfactorily 
assessed by the surgeon in charge of the case. 

The Dangers oj Non-Medical Refraction of the Eye: 
9. The present Opticians Bill does not seem to provide for proper 

supervision of the unscrupulous practices of certain persons who are 
registered as opticians simply because they are able to show tliat they 
have always made a living from the provision of spectacles. The fact is 
that such persons have been defrauding the pUblic. and. more important. 
do not advise patients to seek medical opinion even when it is perfectly 
obvious that serious disease is present. 
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10. A single example in my own experience concerns a patient with 
approximately 35,% of vision in each eye. and to whom spectacles were 
gIVen which were practically plain glass. and which would not improve 
vision. I saw this patient twelve months later.,and it was perfectly obvious 
that she had chronic simple glauoonia in an'advanced stage. Most of her 
sight w~s ,irretrievably lost. Her daughter informed me that when seen by 
this UliscrupulQus optician twelve months ago. her mother was unable to 
read more'letters on the chart than when I examined her~ This matter has 
been mentioned to the Opticians' Board. who apparently feel they have 
no powers'to deal' with this man who should undoubtedly be struck off 
the register of opticians. and prevented from carrying on such deswcable 
practices. I may say that when I referred this matter to the patient she' 
immediately said" We want no trouble. We are poor people." . ' 

Education of the Partially-sighted, 
11. There are no proper facilities in this country for the provision of 

such education. The partially-sighted should be able to play a full part 
equally with their full-sighted countrymen in aU walks of life. There are 
simply no facili~ies .in this country so-to .educate: ~ ., 

12: I understand that there are two such. institutions. in Ireland. and 
the I:ocal Health Authorities provide less than £3 per week for each 
inmate. Inadequate amounts of money (if any) are I\ladj:: available under 
the Health' Services to provide buildings. equipment and teachers. 

lb. Under the present system such grants are made from, the-Depart
ment of Social 'Welfare. 'whereas in point of fact such institutions should 
be under the care of the Departmen.t of Education. The reasons for. this 
are obv;ous; ina$11uch as patients WhO:: require such education would 
not do so if tbe Health Services were able to improve their sight. Since 
they cannot do so the~. duty should be at. an end. but -the. Pt'esent syatem 
prevents suS;h children receiving proper '«ducation. . 

, 
'~ \, 

~ 't 

" ..... "'" ""'\i 

'1 I 
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...:!d 'co ,"1Y'eUMANN DOCH'l'tJIRf NA,'h-EIREANN 
'j ,'1 ~i T'" .THE IRISta: t MEI!>ICAL ASSQCINfION 

:r) {; '<it:' ., 0'-,,\ 1 ':'{ 

I.M.A. Hous~, 
10, t:'itzwilliam ~lace .. 

. D'ublip, 2. 
1 ith May, 19,62. 

Dea~ <;lir ',,, I 
.... '" .i. L.f'f!).... .. 1. .. J A. ...I 1 '\.. .. 

1 .. The1 Irisn Medica4 PrssQciation respectfully ,submits. the enclQsed 
memoranda on the Health· S~D'ices for .the consideratioQ. of the Select 
Committee of Dail Eireann. The Association has had study groups 
ex'aminingrJliefw~rkingS:.of· the..Health Sepyices anti has eQ.deavQured to 
compress' ~he:discus!>ioilS ()fdthese! study groups··jntet. memo,rs;tnda. .. for, tbe 
purpose' 6f aiiaking~r~presentation~.in writing~to :theJSelecC(?ommitt~e., :M;l' 
the short •. time::a'Vaiiable .. for sub'mi§sioru of memoranda. it 'has not be~ 
found possible to draw up a comprehensive memorandum. However, if the 
Assochftiori!"is-r.permitted to.submit oral evidence. from its !Various groups 
to.la:ugment' the. bnClo'sed: meihoranaa",it'is felt it could' bt! 'of ,considerable 
hel? to·"the'Select.8ommittee),.J . r. 

The !llpte ih;tp6rtant c,oficltIsiOrts :of~tl:'te·t6ports and 'memqranihcare : . 
'J:i1Tlt .J ~ ..... !.. (' ""... r1 "'I ' .. 

I 9. ... ;m· BascO on the exliefi~n~e'5f;'Yfs' members 'the' liisli Medical 
Association is 0f .'the-!oISinib'i:Pl:1iartlie ~xistii'1~' services do not 
meet in a reasonable way, and at a reasonable cost, the essential 
needs of the various sections of the community. 

(2) The Irish Medical Association, therefore, recommends that a 
Health Serv.ice based on the Insurance principle should be 
adopted. Whilst accepting the fact that free choice of doctor is 
an ideal, the Association is of the opinion that having regard to 
the general structure and distribution of our society it is not 
readily attainable and that, consequently, there should be no 
major changes in the present dispensary system which should be 
retained for the benefit of the uninsurable. It is hard to believe 
that the' general structure of our society is such that thirty per 
cent. (30%) of the population is unable to provide by their own 
industry, or other lawful means, for necessary medical care. The 
numbers on the Medical Service Register cannot be taken as an 
indication of the economic condition of the people of the 
country. All insurable classes both wage earners and self
employed should be insured-payment for medical services being 
on a fee for service basis. 

(3) There should be uniformity in determining eligibility for Health 
Services and a special independent appeals officer should be 
appointed to whom doubtful cases could be referred. 

The Association would welcome an opportunity of giving oral 
evidence before the Select Cominittee on, amongst other matters, the 
'provision of pharmaceutical benefits, ambulance services, administration, 
specialist services, staffing, communications, complaints and study leave. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sgd) Noel Reilly. 

Medical Secretary. 
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CUMANN BOCa-TUIR! NA 1N!:IREANN 
!, ... ,: THE 'R~SH ¥EDt~AL )ABSO~IATIQN 
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REPORT OF COMMI'FTEE 0N1, SOCIAL ,AND PREVENTIVE 
. ,HEALTH SERVI~S, 

1. An important function 'of the Puolic 'Health I Servic,e-h 16 enSll're 
that'the family dbCtOl"will be enabl'<!d to' provide cohlpreherrsive care for 
his T1atien~s' and fot tqe' comniunity. 

). 1o.f r # f' 1' " y f . , J i 

, " .2 .... ~dqliliisrt:ato.r.s of L'ocal Atit}lo~ity Health· Servic~s should be 
medically quaFfied • • 

.3. ;f.h.e: Mental, Health SeWkes shQuld be integrated more into the 
General Medical and Public Health S~rvjces. The AS:S<.1cil).t~on's views on 
the Mental Health Services are contained i.n;;t~ qleIllprq,PQl).,S}Jbmitted to 
the Commissions of Inquiry on Mental Illness aIlq Menl~l ,JiflllcUcap. copies 
of which are enclosed. In particular the Ass.ociatiqp. wish.es jq , ~~press its 
disapproval of the recent legislation permittin,g. vQlunt~ry patients I without 
the r~Q.wmeJld~tion ,of t!Ieir 'PyJ;s,r,mal medica} at~e9dants, b~ing admitted 
to Mental Hospitals as it of the opinion tq~ ~his _is a J..-etrog~ade step in 
,mediBJ,\' practice;. 

4. As far 'as 'is medicallY)l?bssibte all immunisation and vaccination 
procedures should be chrried ,out>by.-the ftnriily • .doctor: ,')}; ",\ 

5. More freedom of decision and action should be granted t6 health 
authprity administrators. At present .too many trivial and routine matters 
Jiave: t~.be;J'referred_ A:O tIre _Departm~nt of .Health for approval thereby 
~au~ing m'Ucl;r,'delaY"and ·irritation. 

, -9 .<¢.~~?peration betwee,l} .. loca.l ~l}t~ot;iti.es, ~nd v?I~!1t~ry ,~g~nc.ie~ 'f?r 
t~e'rrovl~lOn: 9£, )1ea}!lr ~!J~d"welf~te s.~rvices ~hotild'be- f()s(~r'ed ..anCl1'urtite,r 
extende<! where' oppt?rtumty presents. 

7. A Specialist Obstetrician/Gynaecologist should be appointed, for 
eac~ c~)Unty or a two-county or reg,ional basis. 

0; , "IIJ I -

~.8;,J.'l1Yle is n~ed for amendmg and ~9nsplidating legi,&lation O)} ~e 
br~ ~.t}bJ~bt of child care., f9sterage!J. bqard~g-out, lJ;1dustri~1 Sclwo!~, 
Reformatpnes, etc., should come under a smgle co~e and b,e the r,esIl0p.~l
bilit;'. of o~~ Government' Departmrnt, p.g. Health. At present they. "are 
divided, between 'the DePllrtpIent of IIJrf!-Jtp~J4~ttic<: ,~ndrl2~~c~fioJlj • ..{ i 

9. Care of unmarried mothers .in institutions should be liberalised. 
The requirement to remain and tend fill infant for 2,. yea~s should-.pe 
.waived in aJLcases., ,If..thel'hild~· ~ .npt flP~~fed. or. boar. 9~.SJ.,out at ~4e age 
.f~/J.'}' 'lrl hp. ~~'rl ,. ' mil? 's h e' ~~' . ~~ I d -2:-1' -.1M 1~&J1R.~ t{, r r fh8- ~J)tPJ1- d~l~!P. ·" ec e lr~,.J~e.M,(jL 

in omes for unmarrie'" mo ers as a res 1'liI Uti:; apilrtJ Il iilCt.r~th.ice 
the number;,of homes required in the country and the freed homes diight 
be used for the care of the aged or mental defec4v~s. 

10. Home nursing services require:further stu~y and' (e.organis,ation. 
A Local Authority' District ,(PubHc· HealPl)',Nurse, as at present. appointed 
1S·oHil1)iteq."'<'RalllPisince, -l1el' ~seryikes~a(e~c@91ipt;d to.;th"e \·,lo.~er' incoJ11e " 
group for general nursing. A .distt;ict nurse ,sho\lld be available to all 
'Persons in the ~ommui1ity as-holds fOJ: Jhe "JuQilee" ~ur~ 

11. There is need for the inttoduction of a "~Home Help'" service. 

12. Ambulance se~ices are in urgent need ..of ' re!organisation. They 
slioulC\, be'Q;t;ganis.ed ~s a na~ronal' s.ervicel rwith.r,egional 'administration. 
~ore use .... ~hQuld ,be macte ofttrains fOl; rthe tran~por(.of~ ill patients;~itJta 
"Jeetlh!'''1~·er\:ic6tparticul3:rly'.a! Dublin and 'Other'regional centr~li\'A~hu
lance veliiciM' sh<1Uld ·be' of..a mucMbettet:.quality and SPl'Ullg 'fot carrxwg 
per-s,<:ms rathy~·th~.~09~S{ Bett~k eqtVp.~Il1 :m~$t;.a~~QI,:,~~s?~ne~ is 
-reqUIred. i ' ( - ( f .~ A ~{}[. :"w .~. ~""" ~ • , -.. .fi38 " ~- 4'_"""~'" . 1~ ~t" , 

ff ~..c, -~ 14~ }"'t t ... <' ,.. ... f I.:' .... , rr" ? 
.... I 



.-
13. Articie 23 (2) of the Irtfectious Diseases Regulations, 1948, should 

be amended as/it. is lIllWise- forI the, Minister for ,Health to order the 
_giving of specJll¢ ·a.gen~s and ?D~thj.caJ for, a doctgr to administer a 
substance 9f ,;WhICh he uoes not ap rove. No t. third party" has the right 
\o.lorq~..:v, .doctor-to administer a rug to a patient: 

\ 14. ·There is need for a re~appraisal of some of the duties at present 
:perf~fmlid~!>y; !he C.M.O" apd, :\ssistant G.M.Os, e.g., 
, .(al,Det~;iI~.,and, Individual .duti~s. in connection with' housing, 

~'Santtatlon and water suppltes mIght be shed. Suoh work is largely 
!h~ pr~vi?ce 9J. th~ e~gineer and san!tary inspector. )'he C.M.O. 
should, however, tetam"'the duty to carry out general inspection 
and reporting of matters dangerous to health. 

(b) The "Cortnty Medical Officer and his staff should concentrate more 
on'the' .f611owing matters :- ' 
t(i)' Acciden0prevention \ 

(ii) 'Mehtal HcitJth 
',(iii) Care of fl1e aged 
(iv) Outd60r nursing 
,(v) Educati6nally' subnormal children and niental defectives 
{vi~ Cancer' prevention' 
(vii) Epidemiology of Qoubtful infectious and' rion-idfectious 

diseaSes, e.g., Rheumatism;, Coronary heart disease 
(viii) Rehabilitation or all ty~es- of disabled, 
(ix) iI:!ealth education. 

15. IBoctors in the public service'should be encouraged- to carry out 
research and should- be granted adequatetil11e ~d facilitieSior such work. 
There should be no penalties for failure -of--reSearch projects and no 
censqre for,hav,ing undert~ken them. The C.ourts ~nd.tp.e.Medical1}egistra
tion .council are adequate for dealing, with:malpracVce. Th'fT~' should be 
freCdom of expression and to pu Qlish.. The' eIl).plo'y!ng authority, if it S9 
desires, can be safezuarded by a clause disassociating it from the views 
expressed. 

16. ,Attendance at clinical meetings and conferences should be 
encouraged and traveUfng expensesI and subsistence paid ~t apprdved'rates. 
Opp'oriunities for teachillg and'lecfuring should be allowed to wliole-time 
medical Officers with0l.\t t~e obligation to pay 'over 'to the efuplo~ing 
authority, in whole or in part, fees or salary re<reived. as at present,inc1uded 
in the terms of appointment of 'sOlite medIcal1officers. Time spent in study 
leave. with or without remuneration, should be counted as service for 
pension purpores. 

17. The long delays. in filling vacant Rd~ts oh a permaneht basis are 
deleteriouS to tIfe Health Services. nib f6lloWing' suggestions are sub~ 
milted:- ' I 

{i) Upward of 3/12 months notice of intended resignation to. be a 
normal requirement. . _ 

(ii) Vacancies to be advertised' in. the first .jn~tanc~ as transfers under 
Section 5 of the 1926 'Act -and :local mterviews' held. 

(iii) A panel of new entrants f6r each service to be compiled by the 
Local Appointments Cqmmissioners at specified -intervalS of <11ot 
greater than I year .. Vacancies not taken up by transfer to be 
filled without delay frpm. the, panel. 

18. The overall~preference given tO,a sujtaPly qualjfied candidate with 
a' competent.'knowledge bf..Irish -in the filling -of. O;mnty and Assistant 
County Medical Officer posts should -be' abolished. The filling, of many 
posts in recent' 'years by ~persons 6t~ef ~han·. those;. p~a~ed -ijrst . by t)1e 
Interview ·Boards has _caused .much dlssatisfactlOn;w1thm the ,sel0'lce. 

19'. Sub-sectWit·1(5) of Section:2 of the Vital S(atistics' ano' Uirllis, 
Deaths and Marriages Registration Act, 1952 should be amended, as in 
its present form it impedes medical' research. 
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'. r J Submission No. 42 

UNION OF VOLUNTARY O'RGANlSATIONS FOR Tim' HANDICAPPED 

Phone 52552 
Secretary: Miss M. Germaine 

The Clerk. 
Select Committee on tlte -Health Services. 
Room 8, 
Leinster House. 
Dublin. 2' 

Dear Sir, 

• 1 -90 St. Stephen's Green . 
Dublin. 2 

15th May. 1962 

The Union. of Voluntary Organisations, for the Handicapped have 
instructed me to submit the following recommendations for consideration 
by the Select Committee on the Health ServiCes :'-

1. That th~ weekly rate of 7/- payable ul}der the Infectious Diseases 
(Maintenance) Regulations. 1952. to a single man (without dependants) 
resident in an institution be increased and· that the increased rate be pay
able to .all disabled persons in residential institutions irrespective of 
whether such persons are itifectious 'disease cases. # 

2. That ·~e_ Disabled Persons -<Maintenance) Regulations. 1960. be 
amended to provide for payment of allowances at appropriate rates to 
trainees in residential reI1abilitation 'centtes who would be entitled to such 
allowances if they were not ~ccommodat.ed in a residential centre. 

'" '{,l 

3. That the concept of medical treatment be broadened to include the 
provision. where necessary and prescribed. of aids such as wheelchairs. 
keeler lenses, and other aids to the handicapped, not merely when required 
to enable a disabled person to obtain or hold employment. but where they 
would pennit such a person to live a fuller or more normal life. 

4. That Health Autliorities be urged to pay the maximum possible 
capitation rate 1n the case of patients referred through County Medical 
Officers to residential Clinics or Homes operated by Voluntary Bodies. 

5. That for the purposes of the training and employment of Disabled 
Persons the principle of training on the job be recognised and that where 
an employer takes into employment a disabled person who has not received 
training for the job a subsidy be paid to the employer by the State for. 
say, the first three months of the traine~'s employ~nt. 

"-
We will be glad to appear before She Committee if required to 

elaborate on any question which may arise. ' 

Yours faithfully. 
(Signed) R. McLoughlin, 

Assistant HOll. Sec. 

·~. 



UNION OF 

~ VO~UN,T ~Y .. QI~Jl~IS1-TIONS 
;. FOR THE HANDICAPPED . , 

(' ,\ r '." ' r;I ' National League of the Blind of Ireland. 

'National Association for Cerebral Palsy· (Irdand~ btd. , 
"-

The Cpeshire Homes for Disabled and Homeless Sick. , ~ 

" 
Nat~nal Council for the Blind of Ireland. 

, The'Mbltiple Salerosis <Society of · Ireland. 
1 i' ... 

-The ''Wheel' E1iair Association: 

" "~' Cork Polio ' and' Cieneral After-care Ass6ciMion. 

Central Rer(ledial: <2linic. 
); 

Ir~sq AssociatioI\ for. the Blind. 

A~sociation nof Parents and Friehds IOf !<Mentally Haitdicapped Children. 
( . I)'f !r 7"'1 

.; c!Wbabi1iU\:tlOP IllStit,utioIf' Limited. f [. 

•. f ... 3 .. '- r* '" 
Polio Fellowship Ireland. 

J""'" .... 

' . T9ghermore Re-ablemept ,and Training~ Centre. 
" . , '. 

J 

, I 

; , ':. 
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'ffie~ UnionrilfIVoluntary Organisations for the Handicapped has 
been established for .t:b.e ,purpose of co-ordinating the activities of the 
volun~ary . .orgahiiitj,orl:Pfo't ~!lgdicapp'ed persons. ' ' . ~ 

J ... ~- I. d J. I .,. I r( i . ., 1,.1 ""'" j t'J ~ I 
This leaflet lists these organisatIOns and 6iiefly aescribes their Yaims 

andt activities. :~ ,. " l.{." • ; L : t •• ·r . ' .• r 
I' Y?U"a~ ~ssist~ iii tnis gre~t ' ch¢table~wolk bY s~os.~l'iption to one 

O{' }l!2Ee~of tnJ~ntkr'~y;offeI:iIlA yQJ1f .s¢CVfc~1' t9 tl}oseJ\khicl} ·re9~r~.~ch . . , 
servlce. ' . • r 

! .~ . .., ~..... " . ~5 Gardiner~ Place' , 'Dublin. 1. 
.... r .. , ..... ir t!"!r ~ r_ ri 1 J ' fl'T ' 

~eiiaim\an: T. W. MeAndrew. ''FreasureY: n. QJConnor. " T 

~ l 1" (1 General sec:~tarr :.,-P.L¥o_ns. 

If .. OBJ:ECTS: 
Prevention of blindness and elimination of infectious' > diseases' of 

th~ eye. 
Securir4P c6infulsori education oP blindehilaren witro. provision for 

higher education. . .r'" 1 ( f 

Provision bf. technical. lin'struction. .arid employrnentof trained blind 
person's. ,-. 

Provision of adequate pensions. fqr .a?ed and infirm blind. 
Generally to protect the.,inJ:ere~ts of the }:>lind. 

. . .. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIAJIO~ EOR ~EREBRAL PALSY 

(IR;EL~P)" L'tp. . 
; 

Head Office and DaY' Clin{?:: 

St. Brep.dan's, Sandymourl't' .AV~y:' .tfullsQridge, Dublin. 4. 
r. • 

Residential Clinic: Day Clinic: 

Vevay Road, Bray, Co. Wicklo'Y' "COrattan Street,. Cork. 
,. '- ,I ~ 

The Association caters for the treatment and education of children 
suffering from cerebral palsy. A di'y tc1imc at St. Br~ndan's, Sandyrnount 
Avenue, :Dublin, has 140 on its register,' 78"'Jof whdfu: attenli ~lie clinic 
school: the Br~y Residen~ial Clini,c catets. for '" 2'\lr9~ ~!l.J>.a!~ 9f <the 
couqtry, their ages ranging frQm three.,.t~J ~eJ¢~s .. :'Thp,p~ .Brjill~ 
provides treatment and educational facilities for 1.0 chiJdre~ ' , 

" The difectors 'ar~ Colonel T;~~J!. J McKTimtey,··Chairm.an;-Dr: W~ J. 
Roche,' Vice-Chairman; Dr. w. 'R. Ii: 'Collis: 'M'i"" 'J ~'<Reld, !Mis~i '6-" .. , 1 

• I '" ,1 . '~ ~ ., Jr'" c ·1!.~ 1t 
Bamngton, Mr. A. McKay. . 

J 



IRIS:&. AS~9gI:4TION F,'OR ;THE BbIND. 
:s..._! ~ ... 'I -I • 1/ 

8 North Great Georg~'s Street. Dublin. 1. 

Telephone' 42349 'r .... ~... It:--...:J.. 

~re~id~"'n~': P. P. Brady ' . 
Yice-President: M. Noonap \ '{I' ,;.., ' " , . 

'Treasurer: s. O'Gorman 
Nctirig Secretary': Mrs. L. Neary 

The ~ssociation maintains and operates. through the generosity of 
subscriQers~~b~. pQl» Braille,\Priqt,ing syrvice for the l3lind if}. ~reland . 

By means Qf. ~s.process of erpbossing litel'ature. wmcb the blind read 
by touch, the ASSoclatiob 'ha~ produced libany books of special interest to 
Irish Braille readers. 

Those Braille"1(ublicatioQs, including Irish drama, travel, history. 
fiction, school readers. text books, and other educational works may be 
borrowed free o,f charge from the AssRCiation's lending library. 

'Tba'tiks to the ' cdntiInietl' generoliS' support ,of, the 'Asso€iation's sub
scribers the library has recentl){ been·consid,e~llbly extended by the erection 
of additional shelving accommodation to house the bulky Braille volumes. 
The ' regular .acqUisition of new books to meet the ever-growing demands 
of our library service has repdeq::d this extension J1ecessary. 

In addition, the Associlttion publishes,' since 1923, a quarterly maga
zine in Braille type containing caryfull.Y selected articles, short stories, news 
cOI.}cernipg the blind,> and other itep1~ of genera~ interest. 

ASSOGIi'\TION. OF'RARENTS AND FRIENDS OF 
MENTALLY HANPICAPPED CHILDREN 

" St. Michael's House;',Northbrook Road, Dublin, 6 
Telephone: 99179 

President: Declan Costello: B.I.:., T.D. 
Dir~dor : . Dr: 'B. M. StOKes 

Hon. Legal Adviser: 
G. Gore-Grimes, Howth Lodge, Claremont Road, Howth 

~on. Secret¥i~s:: 
Mrs. Atcock, "Olney," Ailesbury Road: Ballsbridge, Dublin, 4 

Mrs. Farrell, .Gig~enstow,n, 1v,Iullingar, Co. Westmeath 
Hon . . Treasurer: 

J. C. Collins, "St. Michael's House," Northbrook Road, 'Duolin, 6 
' Visiting Consultants: 

Barbara -Stokes, B.k, M.B .• B.Ch .. B.A.O., D.C.H:; C.P,lJ1 
Maureen Walsh, M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O., D.C.H., D.P.M., L.M. . . 

... ~., i AIMS , 

To help mentally hfUldicapped children and ,their; Pflt;ents 

. (1) T<;> $sess the deglee of disability of tlJese .children, and ~dvise on 
their suitabilitY 'fqr .the dj1feient ~es- '6f trainfug. " "1 

• • 1 

• (2) To; assist,parel}ts of mentally. handicapPFd cQildren by meaIlS of 
lee~ur'ys, study and.bY.1?¥i;sonal a~vice, ~ ~.mderstind and help in training 
theIr own chddren at home wherever posslbfe .... 

(3) To open Day Centres as funds permit, where education and train
ing can be carried out by qualified persons. 

(4) To establish a short term residential home and sheltered workshops. 
11~ 



CORK POLIO' ANQ OENERAL AFT~R-CA~.&; ASSOqATION 

Regist~red Office: J33 Oliver Plunkett ~treet, ,Gork 
Phones: All Centres-26344. 24366 

Patrons:' 

Most Rev. Dr. Co~elius Lljcey. Bishop of CorY and Ross 
Thomas CrosbIe. Esq.~ Declan Dwyer. ESq;. LL.D. 

The. Cork Polio .flq!i:pel}e~al After-Care Associati9f1 was established 
as an unincorporated, Asspci~tion in May. 1957, and bycame a C0II!pany 
Limited by Guarantet;. on 10th N9vember. 1959: 

OBJ}3CTS 

The objects of the Association are-(l) to Promote the rehabilitation 
of persons suffering from the a~ter-effe~ts of PQliomyelitis. (2) To promote 
the treatment. training apd general rehabilitation of persons who. as a 
result of physica1 or mental illness or an accident suffer from any dis
abilitYl,9kJo .promotv" the ~eaWent. training, education and general 
rt:ha~ili~tio1l> bf.'plentally. Mnqjcapped children. 

~pHon_.nirectors:->,Ver)' ~ev, :T •• Canon Bastible. P.p, .• Ghairman; I?,r. 
G. P. McCarthy. M.O.H .• VIce-ChaIrman; Messrs. E. T. McSweeney. Hon. 
Treasurer; T. J. Brennan. Cormac_O .Cuilleanain, Ml. C. O'Driscoll. Hon. 
Solifitor; John O'Mahoney. B.E.; Rev. Dr. O'Sullivap.. Rev. Bro. Laurence. 
Miss Maureen O'Sullivan and Professor M. A MacConaill. . 

'Secretary-John Bermingham. P.C .• 'T.C:. M.C.c. 
Registered Office-133 Oliver Plunkett Streef, Cork. 
Association activities-Medical Rehabilitation: Clinic. 30 South Mall. 
Special Schools-Scoil Bernadette. 9 Dyke Parade: Cork. Queen of 

Angels" Scliool. Montenotte and St. Elizabeth's: Beech Hill. Montenotte. 
Cork. 

CENTRAL REMEDIAL' CLINIC 

Pro~pect Hall. Goatstown. Dublin. 14 

Chairman: Tqe Hon. Lady Goulding 
Medical and Surgical Directors in atttendance: 

J. Boyd Dunlop, M.B.. ,F.R.C.S.I. Dr. J. Maloney. M.D. 
There is also a Medical Advisory Committee. 

The <;linic is non-residential. 1mt' a number of patients come from 
all over Ireland, staying with friends or relatives or boarding-out while 
undergoing treatment. Patients are brought to and from the Clinic by 
voluntary drivers or by the Clinic's own mini-bus. Patients who attend 
all day are provided with full meals. "-

The1"e 'is a qualified staff of physiotherapists" remedial' gymnast. and 
occupational therapist working under surgical and medical dit~ction. 

Although founded primarily for the,rehabilitation of pol~ patients. 
peoply. of all, age~ are t~eated for ,apy form of .physical disabili~ from 
broken necks to asthma. poor gosture'to arthritis. etc. - , 

There is a heated therapeutic' swimming pQpl where panilysed"'-and' 
stiffened limbs can exercise smoothly and freely. 

So that the young patients will not have their nornial educatiop""inter= 
fered with during their pe~iod.· of trea~en.t. t,here isa fully recognised 
primary, school in the Clinic t6 cater for. them. ~ - , • . r 

The Clinic is maintained by .voluntary subscriptions anrr- fund-raising 
by voluntary committees.' • . . '. .;; " 
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THE"C'HESHIRE HOMES FOR I)ISA:BLED'!X.ND 'fiOMtCtss. SICK 

The Irish Hornets Ardeen~ Slu'llelagh. Co. Wicklow; 'and -'baters for 
the ydut,lget--'clIronic- sick between the ' ~ges of 18 to 45 years. Application 
t3~.n?s m.~ be obtained from the Home. 

\ -
" " " Preside)t :_Pliv~ <;o~n!es~ Fi~z\Yilliam 
~ J .9h-.!lil11}a!) . JaIl}es 1- McCrea. M.C.C. 

'Ro{l. 'Freasurer: Hon. Secretary: 
. . ~ ';l,\,~'FarrelI ... < I I J.6-. O'Shea: B.Agrrc.Sc. 

,NatIonal' BanK}'TulIdw, Co. Carlow' T £arll'ew; Co. Wicklbw' 
'\ I 1 .. 

" . \Matron~ Miss M. O'Leary, S::R.N. 
, , 

NATIONAL tqUNPL Ff>R tHE BLIND OF IRELAND 

Office: '1 ~ l\1.olesworth Street, ~ublin, 2 
. , ~~one: 61008 

President: Miss D. M. R. Arrliitage 
C~~irma,?-; _ ,:\,illiam And~rso~ 
Hon .• Trdlsu'ter: J. S. QUIll. 'M.~. ' r 

. l 

'itph. S«cretary: HenrY 'O'~eill 
Orginisihg SecretarY:J Miss B. Knox 
Wireless Secretary: Miss'M. Wade 

" OBIECI'S 
I 

The prevention of blinsiness and prbmotibn of the welfafe' of th~ blind 
generally by a Home le'aching ' ancl "y"isiting ' ~ervice. 'P1m:ement SerViC<;'/ 
and the provision ot raOio sets. ' -, " . 

• "' . '" J 

THE'MULTIPLE~SCLEROSIS SOCIETY OF I~ELAND . 

Chairman: .,J..F. ~cml?st.et:Y~11!ey' House, I9lternan l Co. Duplin 
Treasurer: W. A. Ryder. Killaney. Glenageary Hill. Dun Laoghaire 
Secretary: Miss L. V. Keating. 43 Brighton Road. Rathgar. Dublin 

OBJEoi's' 

To help sufferers from multiple sclerosis. ameliorate their conditions 
at home and encourage them to take part incommu'nity ~i1d social activities. 

To provide social intercours~ l am,ong the members of the society. 
To co-operate with the m~dical profession in the promotion of scientific 

research into the cause and cure for multiple sclerosis. 

THa WHEEL CHAIR, ASSOCIATION 

171 Pearse Street. Dublin. 2 
. . ' t,el{!phone: 77562 " 

Chairman : ,; Rev. ,~eo Close 
Honorary Treasurer : Secret~ : . 
Michael J. Q~inlan Miss ,Rita' M. O'Cpnnell 

AIMS 
.) 

Promotion of the interests of members ahd' to encourage them to 
achiev~ ,a position of 'cort:l~lete rehabilitation. .. ' ' J 

To co-operate with all other organisations' and persons interested in 
the problems of rehab\litation. 

'To help members to acquire and pevelopJ!lllY accomplishment or 'skill 
adaptable to 'their condition. and to' .work'for'th.eir eventual emp1oYni'enf:' 

To provide opportunities for ' s9<rial" ~and sp'orting activities a'rtd' to:: 
organise. train and manage a tearll to compete in the atmual' Ihternational 
Stoke-Manderville games. ' ::f 
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I\REHABILITATION INSTITUTION LIMITED 

Head Office:: S() Leeson l'aW.I D\lb!iu; 6. 

I. 1(' 
37 Pearse Street, Dublin, 2 

Centres at-

46 Upper John Street. Cork 
Mount Kennett. Limerick 

• 1,1 

188 Pearse Street, Dublin. 2 
23 Pl~asattts'" Street:- Dubfin~ Z 
35 Portland Row, Dublin. 1. 
5: Harrington Street. Dublin, 8 
Chairman: John L. McDowell. 
Vice-Chairman: John P. Keane 
Hon. Secretary: T. Keogh 

KirocKanaHy Hse., -Donaodit, 'eo. J1<:iIoiire 
Coolamber Manor. Lisryan, Co. LongfQI'd 
Plassey House, Limerick " J ' •• 

.Honl'T.fe'asure~: R.IS> Ne~biW' 
Hon. Medical Director: Dr. Ian Moore 
Manager: F. M. Cahill ." .. 

OBJECTS 

Rehabilitation, training and placement in employment of al~ .~ypy~-:. of 
disabJ~d pers~.ms. Tr,ainin~ is. g ~veq in &arme!1t .. ~~k~ljlg •. "wo04work 
l.ell~he~ tra?e',,~griF~ltl}{e; ~d'11?rt~~ul~re, l~ho'tthand; typj~\i: b~'6k;-kre~pw.g, 
rural aomestlc sClente and" other sub]ects.llpholsiery aTIcHvalch arld -clock 
repairs. 

The Institution has a Social Centre at:5 Harrington Street. Dublin, 8. J . . , 

POLIO FELLOWSHIP IRELAND 

-7 Lower Hatcn Sir~t, D),lblin 

Phone: 63245/6 
.f l.~r ... 1 #> • ~ It ~ 
The Polio Fellowship Ireland is- the only -<>rgani'SatioI1 solely devoted 

to the aftercare of post polio victims. 
It unites sufferers of polio in fellowship for the eJlcouragemeqt and 

develop~en~ of their i~te~e~ts and abil~ties. . . 
·It.>.proY-1-des: wheel cnarrs, crutches. Cahpers. Food and Clothmg to 

iliose"iit need. ~ . - 1" '{. 

;it'arfa~es 'f~t tuition for yO\1ng disabled members which ,otherwise 
-WouUFbf{ n~glectea.· . . { 

" '}6 arrangeS .for. members. to be Itrained suitably to their particular 
degree' ohiisablement. . ' , . 

j :It~ proriaes employment'. for disabled' memp,ers 'in its. offices, Shoe 
Repair. Snop 'and('Press CUt'tfrig Selvice-. "'It':also 'secure$ employment for 
disabled members in trades, industry [nd busmess ·fimls. .." , 

It organises outings, weekly swimming classes. Iponthly socials, and 
arranges for members to attend their: l'eligious , duties. Tltis is achieved 
witlu.the help of. 'voluritary transport. -

" 

T~G~~MORE RE-ABL~M(~Nl &. ~~I~I~~;~.sClffiME 
t1!iun. Co. Ga!way'" ' , ,_ > \.. 

. TeleIllione :" tuam 91 

Mepidtl Advjser: Dr: J. D.,Cuss~ Superi#tell,d~ji"tiJ:'M~;ney 
... t-t I ' 

'The Board of Govemdrs,' who: a.atrthrough a JCdmmittee. of' M&.nage
ment, consists of the Parish Priest of Tuam. the Rector of Tuam, repre
sentatives from , Q.al~ay, ~yo, Roscommon, Leitrim and Longford, 
together with, {;¥ofessional' and business men. 

It c&.ters~.f~r .wale P9St lmUo, orthopaedic and ex-T.B. cases, and its 
training faci1~ti~S~ ~QlUPti.se woodwork. upholstery. boot and shoe making 
and repairs ana light agriculture. 
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Su/Jmission No. 43 

IRISH €ONGRESS !OF TRADE UNIONS. 

'l:el. 65?i 0 Lower Merrion Street. 
Dublin. 

Joint' Secretarj~;-,.. ... teo Crawford' (65526).; .... Ruaidhrl Rpberts (65515) 
~. ,........ ,, ~. '" :< . , 

'. ll' 

The Clerk.',' ~ ~., !\ 
Select Comnu(tee.. on t)le Hefllth Services. 
Room 8. " '{ 
Leinster House. '\ 
Dublin. 2. 

Dear Sir. 
1: The Executive Council of the I.C.T.U. desires me to request 

that yoUr committee should .give consideration to the following .proposals : 

(2) Workmen's Compensatiort: , • 
1. That full medical and hospital treatment and first aid should be 

made available without c'pst to workers injured in industrial 
accidents. 

2. That provision should be made without delay for the rehabilita
tion of injured workers. 

3. That Workmen's Compensation should provide for an allowance 
to be paid for loss faculty or disfigurement. 

(3) Health Services: 
That consideration be given to the introduction of a general 
compulsory health in'surance 'scheme providing for uee hospital 
and . specialist services includillg specialists' services outside the 
hospital. The scheme also to 'provide for tne free supply ot 
drugs. medicines alld ·mediqll, ap,Pliance$ to- insured persons 
when the amount of sl!ch requirements certified by an approved 
medical practitioner ~xceed a fixed figui;e in an):: one year. 
Provision should be made for choice, of doctor for patients 
entitled to free medicalseivices. . 

(4) Payments by Insured Persons: 
Our attention had been drawn to cases of.hardship arising where 
persons who are insured and eligible for existing benefits as 
insured persons are treated as private patients without clear 
notification that they are being so treated. To avoid the hardship 
that arises in these cases we . suggest that it-should be provided 
in legislation that patients entitled (0 benefit as' insured persons 
should receive such t)enefits withoui charge or without payment 
of any. charge in excess of that for which they are liable as 
insured .persons uI)Iess they have,tligned: a request in spe.cified 
form agreeing to be treated as ptivat~ Ipatients and undertaking 
fo personally beat the costs involved:', . . 
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.y. ours iaitl].fully. 
(Sgtl.) Ruaidhri Roberts 

Joint Secretary': 
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The Clerk. 

Submission No. 44 

J St. L~ma~'~"'Hospital. 
Mullingar. 
30th April. 1962. 

Select Committee on the Health Services. 
Room 8, 
Leinster House. 
DUBLIN. 

. . " ' 
Re: Health Services Grant. 

A. <i::);@ra. 

1. I have been instructed by the Longford-Meath-Westmeath Mental 
HCfalth)3pard. to refer to the amount of Health Services Grant payable 
to l~al r,~utp~ritjes. 

Z. 'i\t·.P{((&ent in ,relation to tbe; PSlyment of this Grant, the amount 
payabll1 is ,reduced by one half· of the,excess when the !iealth Expenditure 

exceecte ~;vi~ tb-a~ qf th~ Stal}-dar~ "Yeflr. Thr_ ~o.sl?itJ.!1 l3~ard; y~~iders 
tha~ the .~mount. of Health Services Grant payable sho~lld be eqqal to 
the"'sum by which the Health "Expenditure exceeds th~ Stan9~rd Expendi
ture (that is 100 per c,ent. Grant on expenditure ik'(5x&~s for that of the 
Standard Year), and has appointed ~ qeputation to attend on the Select 
Committee in support or thi&' claim. 

3. The Hospital Authority would be obliged to be informed of the 
/Select Committee being prepared to receive the deputation and of the 
date most suitable for this purpose. 

Mise. Ie meas, 

SECRETARY. 
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Submission No. 45 

Hlth/3/2. 

\ 

.~ LPUBLIN co-qriTY COUNCIL 

Secre\ary, 
Select Committee nf Health SefVices, 
Custom '£ollse, 
Dublin I, \ 

11 Parnell Square, 
12/4/1962. 

A Chara, . 
I alp directe~ to' trans~it for consideration of the Committee the 

text of resolution passed by the county council at its meeting heid on 

9tb.jns~nt as, foJlow&: ' 
, . 

"That wbilst tnis council fully appreciates the need 'for and the 

benefits accruing from the Health Acts, we recommend to the 

• ~t .. Minis'rer!10r Healtn antI the~ Cibvemmeht that in order to relieve 

tbe present burden oh the ra(epayer~, 75 per cent. of t'he cost of the 

Ji . health serVices 'be borhe by the SiMe as it national charge and agree 

f . • iliat <;~py 'o{this l:esolution be transmitted to t~e Select: Committee 
,.' .. r"l" " ' " " . ..." ' 

. . 9n ijealtp services." 

',J • MiS~ Ie meas, .. I 

(Signed): J. McCail. 

Runai. ., 
• I 
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Submission No. 46 

KERRY COUNTY COUNCIL 

~ealth ana Assistante Section) 

County Council Office. 
Killarney. 

23rd May. 1'962. 

Tel. Nos. 46 and 192. J ' 

l _ ....... 

The Secretary. 
Select Committee of an Dail on Health Services. " , 

Leinster House. 
Dublin. 

A '~*'a~~t' I I _ J 

In the course of a discussion regarding the incidence of the cost· 
of t·he Health Services at the Meeting of the Kerry County Council held 
O\\~ ~e, ,.l.6th; ·ul~. the following resolution proposed by Mr. William 
DeQ...{l~by. M.c~C.dlnd secopded lby·Mr. James Courtn"ey 'was adopted: 

.t That the lIealth .Grant be'increased tp 70 per .cent:-,for :.counties bIl. 
the western seaboard." 

,l, r 
I ,It .. wa$: agr~d that, copies of thiS; resolution s·hQuld· betsent. to youI' . 

CO!IlOlitte¢ ,aw:i"to.1he other '€ounties on' the'Western s~aDoarG:' , 

Mise. Ie meas. 

tho c. An Runaidhe. 

-I .,.' 

I : 

\ 
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Covering letter to : 
Submission No. 47 

The Soctety of Chiroyodists, 

(Member of the Board of Registration of J\1~ical Auxiliaries) 
~ ~ ....: .~" "" ., 

Irish Branch. 

10th May. 1962. . , 
'. 

The Clerk. . 
Select Committee. on Health Services. 
Room 8, '\ 
Leinster House. 
Dublin, 2. 1 ~ 

Dear Sir. 
We have been directed by the above Society to submit the ,following 

representations to the Select Committee appointed to examine the Health 
services. 

It is felt that' a definite need. not now met in the health· services of 
this country exists for the provision of a'Chiropodist,service. At present 
only a very limited hospital service is available, there being no pt~vision 
ma,de for/·the foottcare of the public by Chiropodists. . 

The enclosed articles and memorandum are submitted as evidence 
of t-be lleed.for.cplfitopodiai 'attention ana a- suggestion 'as to the way it 
may be met. The need fot an ; adequate ,professional qualification to be 
recognised by the State is to be specially stres~ed. 

Although such evidence is based on the British Health Services. it 
is felt that it provides a' reastmaHle basis for the consideration of such a 
service here. 

The suggestion that a certificate from a medical practitioner be 
required before treatment be given under a health service scheme. is based 
on the assumption that it is the fairest way and the most workable 
from an expense angle. and considering the limited number of qualified 
Chiropodists available. It is not meant to imply that a Chiropodist should 
work under medical supervision. 

My Society would welcome the opportunity to submit supplementary 
oral evidence at a later date. 

Hoping you will bring these points before your committee for their 
consideration. 
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Yours faithfully. 

(Sgd.) Peter C. Cahill 
John C. Cahill 

Joint Hon. Secretaries. 



Submission No. 47 

MEMORANDUM 
1. It is recommended that the representations to be made to the 

Select (:pmm.ittee should emphasise the following point&: 

(i) The need for the proyision of a Chiropody Service as the only 
means by which numbers of people who are more or less 
incapacitated by foot disorders qan be kept alive, mobile and 
efficient. 

(ii) Provision of such a Service should be limited to those requiring 
it on medical grounds. Priority should be given to the 
following categories: ' J 

(a) Patients under medical care for general, medicai arid ,surgidll 
conditions involving the legs and feet, e.g. dlabert!~ 
peripheral vascular disorders, paralysis, arthritis ~nd. Qthe.r 
congenital or acquired deformities. " 

(b) Other physically handicapped persons, e.g. blind, crippled, 
home bound, etc. who are unable to ootain ne"cessary 
treatment.. . 

(c) Children. as a preventive serVld!. 

1;>1,,'1 (p) . 'l'he~lderly< ., 
.~ L \ 11 

(iii) Facilities should be provided: 

(a) At hospitp.1s, for jq-patiePts and out·patients f'r~uiring 
chiropodial treatment, 'as :part of their generaL treatment. I 

~ -
(b) At the surge:{ies of chiropodists in private practice on 

medica! d:rtificates. 

(c) At patients' homes for those unable to travel. 

(iv) Patients receiving such treatment should ndi.nfally bear 'part 
of the cost, except where this would involve finanCial 
hardship. . 

(v) Participation, in any Chiropody Service should be restricted to 
those Chiropodists having 'an :adequate professional qualification. 

(vi) In order to avoid the creation of new problems of administration 
and finance, it is recommended that any proposals made should 
be regarded as extensions of the existing health services which 
could be implemented by the existing administrative machinery. 

2. In support of the representations. . copies of tqe following 
documentst are being sent to yob~ '" 

(a) Memorandum on Chiropody ~nd the ~tional Health 
Service. * , 

(b) Chiropody in Relation to Medicjne (See "The Chiropodist" 
Vol 13, H3. for March. 1958). -, , 

(c) The Se!ting up and Admihistra~on of a ChirQPody ~~rvice 
for Older People. 

• Incorporating a copy of the Memorandum submitted by the Society of 
Chiropodists to the Minister for Health and the Secretary of. State for Scotland, 
1958. 

t These documents are in the hands of the Clerk to the Committee. 
i~2 . 
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Covering letter to : 
Submission No. 48 

\ t . . h ."' ' 'r . . ~. W. L. hompson. M.ll., F.R.C.S.!.. F.R.C.P.I.. F.R.C.O.G .• 
. f\:'!: "> .. ~ 48 Fitzwilliam Square. 

May 7th. 1962. 

'. " DAIL EIREANN 
)J1f ., \ 

Clerk. ' . 
~elect Committee' Ol;l the Health Services • 
.. ..:- ~l .. !'). "'\ 

RQoiR.8• 
Leihstet House! . 

DUBLIN 2. 
l .~ 1 

Dear,·Sir~ 

In reply to the Parliamentary Notice of March '20th' 1962. I submit 
the enclosed short memoral1dum. 

I would like to stress that any views· expr~~ed lire ehmely personal 
and quite unrelated to any group ideas which may exist on the Constitution 
of Irish Health Services. 

I" '1' .feel that some of the points expressed may' fall 'Outside the terms 
"of refert!nce as ~eferred. to in the"Parliamentary Notice. 

{'submit tnis ~rimatily as a Ta:*~ay'er .~rtd.Ratepayer aM secondly as 
'1 doctor. ' . 

" "f \ 
I appreciate that while most of these views may prove impracticable 

[ trust ,that .the¥. may be to some extent constructive , 

Yours faithfully. 

(Sgd.) E. W. L. THOMPSON . 

. . , 
. ' 



·1 t .• Submission No. 48 
. 

SHORT 'MEMORANDUM ON lHE HEAt.TH'SERVI€£S- WITH 
REfERENCES TO CERTAIN SE0rIONS- OB'THE -1953"1 ACT. 

J ntroduction 
1.' The Repu1;>lic of Irelahdr{cjr' varlous'reasons is particlilarly suited 

for -the establishment of an efficient Health SerVice. The overall 
p6pulation is comparatively small though' disJ;lersed, and the problem 
tends."to be compact owing to Ireland's insular" position. 

2. It is particularly apposite at the present time that modification 
in health legislation should be carried out owing to the probable closer 
ties between Ireland "and the Western Ellropean countlie9. WitH careful 
thought the type oi Health .Service· which is capable. oi being evolved 
need not take secon'd :'place 'to -the services in !lny Western European 
country.' 

I 1., • 

3. A comprehensive Nationalised Health .service has been in force 
in Britain for fourteen years, since 1948. It should be possible to 
detect both the good : and bad features of this type of service. A Health 
Servic.e based on the .concept of full. nationalisation has. .several serious 
defects: 

{l-) T~e service tends to lbecome t60 ex\ensiye in scope .and, lacking 
. individual contribution [br IlpaHents, has a na,tural tendency to 

wastefulness. 
(2) A fully nationalised servi'ce becomes grossly expensive in 

proportion to the National Income. 
p'- .. :. , 

.(3).,while a .servicl! of this' type\ {troves - excellent at -the level ';Of, 
jnstitutional . and specialist care, in: the field _of resear.ch,.and' 

; it). the developmellt of s'pecial. centres for the care olh special 
.but small groups,.of medi'cal' conditrons its very ,comprehensi"e. 
,ness, tends automatically, to lower ~the" status' of the; genC(nH· 
ItractitiOl~er..~ .' - I 

(4) There is 'a lesseriing of individual responsibility "or pers'oDs 
towards the medical care of themselves and their deperid'ents: : 

(5) A comprehensiv~ service tends ,to ~lter the relationship ~etween 
, the general practitioner' I ahcf. the irldivid'ual patient. ' There is 

an inevitable falling off of, t~e doctor's interest towards an 
,.individu~l. patieI}t's" car~ owing.to \ tbe1'elirpina,tion of incebtive 
and the machmery '}Vllw:eb}" patl~nts de1l)aIl'd tre'(i,tment at 
specialist level for 'con'ditioris niost" suitably treatec!"'oy the general 
practitioner aggrayatt;s tbfs. . 

(0) Fqli nationalisati<?!} of .my4icinf; tend~ to apolisQ voluntary 
contri}:m,t\on either of a ,m.onet.afY. or per~o.n,a\ service nature, 

. 4. The main benefisfiltl point in "'a- 'iqllX N'a!iQ~.l1soo .H~a~th Serv~ce 
IS the. fact. t~at no pers0I,l ~~e.(F pqd th~. c~s~ -qt. m~~i~~, c.~r~ a finanCIal 
burden qUIte out ~f .prQport.lOn ,t? ,,:~~t ~e.;1S;,9ap)bte <;>fPP,.YIn.g. Jt sh?uld 
be possIble to achIeve thIS 06Jectlv~ ,In Ityl~pa WJ.th ~. SFite ASSIsted 
Health Scheme. Under the present health arrangements "this ideal is 
not being fulfilled. \hou~hy the introduction of the VoluntarYr ffealth 
~nsuta~c.e ~hen1~ has b;eeE: :of the' ut~ost benefit to, tho~epe'rsops 'w~ose 
Income IS .lus~ sbghtly In 'exce~s of th~' lyv~l .... 'Yhep~b¥ .1hr.Y ~re entItled 
to any asslStance under the NatIonal Health arrangeinents. ,. 

5. The ideal Health Service should .. he a partial1y',nationalised orf( 
and achieve severaL special objectives:. ,f ~ .:~. 4 ... ~ ....... < r-

(1) No individual, apart from loss 8r earJlings, . should -find eitiiei--" 
short or prolonged ' illness hi seHous financial disaster. 
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'. (2) Patients 'should have tree choice of both doctor and institution, 
and where special care is, required patients should be transferred 

! ~. 'ttt $uc!h. cbntres altho.ughthey may -be . o.utside{th~ · juristlittiol1' of 
, ~ ,tIte: "40cal' !Iealth Authbtity and without ..any financial penalty 

~ ~ to themselves. 

~\:;J) ''{ht;. tl'P.Y otserYige,§~ould h,e sq9h_th~t !he ~ta~\lsof ;t.!l.syctions ~f 
\ . ~\ '.tUG me~c~l prof~~SI~.Q, an..~ in p~r~lcu.l)lf qf ~e. gl1~eral practt-
(~'l-. h~p~ IS ~1Qt, ~o)¥ereq 91 t~e ~ljmma!\o.!1. 9t mCFnhve ~n~ t.he 

'" condltlOhs sllOufd' prpve sufficIently attractIve to enhce the majOrIty or -qualified' pehori's into 'the scope of general practice rather 
,than speciali,sationl 
- , "-

(4) W,hile i;t; ~"appJ;eciatt;d -that more/doctors are ,qualified than can 
't -(e~sQ11a&~ fbe absorbetl into the , Health Services of the country 
(.and,whicli"wiij inevita:blyJnvolve ·a number emigrating to w~rk 

elsewhere tIle conditions of practice should be of such a standard 
that there is a strong enticement for the best qualified persons to 
remain in the cotmtry, 

.;~~) Finance required for rthe overalL cost of Health Services should be 
~ obtruned 'by a combination 'Jof contributions from aU personS 

ordinarily resident in the State and whose income is' above 
that ot, a ~a.ryful1Y ,defined;:' !to>ye} In90me Group". If1ladditiol1 
·to: 'ih\s",fiirm of'.coni:r'iQutipn·.fun~s "need to -00 1llade available 
-fr3m central taXat~on,' ana a proport'ion 'no~ exaeeding one sixth 
from th~ Local Health Authorities. ' 

I ,(rr .. w 

6. Under the present arran~lmtfnts a vast 'burden oClfeal'th Service 
costings i~·placed 'on Local 'Health Authoritie's who are 'Obliged'to raise 
the"neCessary money through ; an I ever increasing level oI-:R:ates. This 
results m' a certairt proportion of. the populatio1'l being obli~ed to carry 
a:.disprdportionat~ weight of ·HealtH Act 'expenditure. This, very group 
61hpersons' are-· those whose incomes mostlyhfall above tl'le .level which 
entitles them to any amenities under the Health ServiCe!:" apitit from certain 
fH:~ ~,atioBal~r.d, section& if! .the, ~'pld of spepil!l disease aI!~l..preventive 
mVJ..l1C1lle. t. 

t' 

'7. ~omel~Wldvanta#e$ {n th'e Rlffltzbjg of (h~- Pref:nt a..ealtlz Service. 

(1) The ovt!ralf cosiin.~~ of 'tHe Health SerVices are not levied in ' an 
eq~ijable )}:a~ l'bn' ~p ~~ctl~n's') ~l. }It'e }p~Prulation, ' This Ihas been 
.~ft!tted t() ilf' the' lmevlo~s. p,tra~f~lt,.J( , 

(2). Contributions by Local He,\rfh A,uthoriti~" apart from being far 
fod nigH relative to'!the contributidn fuaa~ 15y- ~~ntral fuhds, are 
not levied in a'~air marlIier r~lath~& to' each otner owing to the 
~rift ,of J?opul'lt~oJ1 t9wf\-rds Jilrge . cel'\ve~ a;nd, for other, re~sons 
such as th~ location -at sI;>ecilll, treatment centres, ets;. ~ ,CQSt-
ing~ 'l,~~iCf('~g~in&t" W~~l 4.t#~~~\ti~~', q~~. }ot~l ~f w;hi9h,slioul~ 
be,~bp~t 0\l:e slxrh~9( ,t~ t?tll;l ¥o,~t, s~d~!l~ Pr bilS<iq qn,a systeIl\ 
of rela tJ,.ve P9Q!1latt60: ,d.yhsit~, 

t 

: (3) ,Thyre..is too.mucn SCOH~ befweeo,qne Loc'M'Aut'hority ~nd Mothe.!; 
, i~ the wteiPf~~atio~- o~. ·regti~atioJls. ,Pertainr~& to the' adriiinis.tr~

hon o( Hea}th.~gl~~(lt)n,. 

(4) 'Fhe devising and exercise '(if reasonabl~econotrlies 'in the adminis
tration of Health Services: should' ,be largely a matter for central 
e~per\ planning an,d enyept ~o ~ .swal1,e~te~~ the,.on,us ~houlq not 

, fa!l 'on }ndi'Siqqa\' Local Authofihes, I l 
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(5) All hospitals in the country, the running of .which is assisted 
by public funds, should rank equally,in re'gard to 'their righ~ of 
admitting and treating patients.- The positi6n in which a pabent 
is penalised for wishing to obtain treatment in a hospital other 
than the Local Authority one undermines- the basic concept of 
free choice of' doctor, and. hospital. 

(6) Conditions of working for var,ious groups of essential personnel 
such as nurses, shoVld be' identical in bolh Voluntary a;td Local 
Authority Hospitals. 

(7) The valuable voluntary and unpaid work of the ,administrative 
Boards of Voluntary Hospitals should n6t be frustrated by 
inordinate delays at departmental level with reference to policy, 
capital expenditure; installation of new equipment etc. This does 
pot imply that reasonable economy should not be constantly in 
the mind of all persons entrusted with aspeats of'Healtli Adminis~ 
tration, A llPecially formed central committee should be 
empowered to deal promptly with such queries, 

(8) The machiqery necessary 1,0 de!~pniI).e to \\.:hat arpenities any 
individual patient is entitled is too cumbersome and should be 
capable 9f si~plification. 

Health Services: 
8. Short of a full Nationalised Health Service, which is undesirable, 

it is impossible to devise a State Assisted Medical Service withour reference 
to in~ividu~l J¥eans. The' social ~tnicture , of tht? c~:)U~try arid in' 'I,>ai1:~cul~r 
the dIsperSIOn of 'the 'p'opulation renders the DIspensary system the most 
suitable one, 'as' also th'e general adthinistratien of Health Services lintler 
the jurisdiction of Local Health Authorities subject to overall ~irection 
by the Health Department. 

~ ~ I I 

9. AJ.I p,e!,§on~ orgil}.ar\1.y re§ip~p.ttin the ~tate sb.o.uld be categorised 
into ei~her 10~er, middle or ~igher Jrw.rpe grpuI?s oJ) tqe sep-eral lines 
as enVIsaged m the 1953 Health Act. 

Defjl1ition otJlncOJtl~ Graups: 

Lower Income Group, 

These persons should consist or the following: 

(ay The pedonso refefred to under sfib-sec~on 2 of section 14 ot the 
Act. 

(b) All unmarrIed persons over the age of 16 years whose yearly 
income does not exceed £200. 

(c) ~eads, o,f families without ~epe!ldynt ~Nldren where the com
bmed mcome of husQand ahd \vif~'dbes n"ot·eXcred £350. . '" '\ .. 

~d) Heads of fa:milies with up t6 1qree .depende~~_ cliilc(teq under 
the age of 16- years where 'th~ ; yeally 'lncdme ~oes hot 'exceed 
£450. y , '\., 

~e) Heads :of f,amilies, witH ,depe. n~ent .c,iidrep. )lnder~~age of Iii 
years 10 excess of three ..yhere tne , 'Y¢arly. iltc_otn;~()e&.' not 
exceed .£600, " '"" \ , , '\ 

• ,. I. ~ \ ~ 

,T~ese categories. w~)U}d ,be, jIfeJ~~ive- of whe.tqer t1).e ~head .0f1.h'e 
famdy or the unmarned person was Insured under the Social Welfare Xc!. 
It ~ould cover persons over the age of 16 years who' We),'e .not ea~ r 
but mig~t be u~dergoin'g 'f}l;,ilier trainln& but whose. patents - Jtlight nor 
necessarIly fall mto the' 'lower income group as <fufined. 
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Mi'd4Je ?,!;come G}-ouR 
t ~thi~,:w9Uld consi~t, of ,th~ foll~~ing categories: 

~~.......". l' i I 
"-\> Ia}.;?,.eJso,ns >insured ,ungerl the'[ Soc.iaL. Welf~re_ Act, 1952. whose 

\ yearly income fell between the upper limit >()f the' lower income 
" ,gt911P and ,£900 per year. 

\ ~~lf''emplo~ed )~~r;~ns in ·the income range of £600 to £900. 
"-

(c) Adulf'persons as referred to under subsection 2 of sect\on 15 of 
tlt~ J\~t whqse it:coIhe IS' deriyed 40m 'farming and where the 
rate~le~luatioi).~ qoe~ npt exceed £50 . 

. " 
Ijjgher Inco..tne' G~oup" 

(a) All persons whose income exceeds £900 per year. 

(b) Adult persons whose incomes are mainly derived from farming 
and where the rateable' 'valuation exceeds'·£50. 

I . 

Scope of Medical Services 'Envisaged for 7ndivid'ual Gro/lps 

LQwer Income Group 

) ·~10. Ai! l?~rson~ falling intI? ~}1e lower income. -gro}lp. ~qou~d be 
entitled (0 make applications for !' a General MediCa~ ServIce, Gard .1 

"fbicb, wQ,uld ,entitle~ the holder to the following H~1th. S~~iCes free of 
<;barge: ,. >, 

(1) A general practitioner. medical and surgical service with the 
.additio?,al 'categories of itteatltlent ,and 'flppliances- As' outlined' 
in~subsectioh 1 of section:' i4 of the Act. • *.' . . .." ~ 

(2) A specialist service through attendance at organised out*patient 
elinics conducted at hospitals either by, specialistS' ordinarily 
members of the staff of such hospitals or b~ speciali.&ts .appointed 
on a regional basis. 

(3)· All special diagnostic, procedures deemed; to· be, necessary. 

(4) Maintenance as intern patients in the public wards of, hospitals. 

Middle Income Group 
II' ... t .' 

11.·.kIl I?~sons .falling. into this category should- be obliged to be 
insured under. the SoCial 'Welf~e 'Act and should be obliged tQ. hold 
a So~ial We!far~ Card. Emp10yeCt pers<;>ns w~ui(t po)d f\. 9ard, stamped' 
under conditions prevailing. while self employed person~ .hnd those 
referred to under subsection 2 of section 15 of tne Act.. would submit c;ards 
stamped by l?e:son~l. conlributiop at the ,'f1,11i.rate: The a~eni{!es ~nder 
the Social Welfar~ Act shoulc~ rank equally whether employed or self 
contributory. It would be envisaged that all persons holding a Social 
Welfare' card as defifled would be entitled to t~e medical servjces. 

(1) Maintenance and qiagnostic in~~tigations .deem~d nec~ssary 
wliile intem .. pati~nts in ,the public wards' of hospItals. 
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(2) Full specialist treatment as ~ntern )1atient~,,!p the I!,uqlic ~ards 
of hospitals. ( I 

J J ~ 

I . I 

(3) In the event Qf ~uch persons chqosing, privaFe ~9r ;semi-private 
accommodation a basic allowance towards the, cost. 'The figure 
should represent the basic cost of maintenance' in a public 
ward but.exctude thy COS4 of sp~cial investigations and -specialist 
care. the latter being a matte{ betw,een the specialist and the 
p&tient, Tp.e cost of di.~llostiy procedure i,n this instance 
could be computed at a standard and reasonable rate. 

(4) A specialist out-p~tient service .as envisaged for persons in the 
lower income' group b\lt being self 'contributory at a standard 
and reasonable rate. 

(5) Assistance towards obtaining expensive drugs and appliances in 
excess of a determined basic fi~ure. 

Higher Income Group 
12. All persons falling into this group as previously defined should 

be obliged .to make,'a ~imdard tontribution towards the. cost of Health 
Services by means of some statutory measure, payment being on a yearly 
oasis. They would hold a "'Natiomil Hospital Contributory 'Card'" by 
virtue of such payment and would oe:e'ntitled to an allowance representing 
the basic cost of maintenance at, the public ward level while nlldergoing 
intern treatment either in public ).1ospitals. private hospitals or Nursing 
Homes: sucli private 110spitals or Nursing Homes being ' approved by 
the"Minister:' , 

I 

" I 
13. In addition to the allowance representing the basic cost of 

maintenance in public wards such persons shQuld be entitled to 
diagnostic procedures as intern patients at the same standard and reason: 
able. rate. as ,suggested under the misidle income group and in addition 
in special cases where serious hardship was involved assistance towards 
obtaining drugs and applianceS' of an excessively expensive nature. 

14. It would be envisaged that'imost persons fallinR 'into this group 
would be contributors through the Voluntary Health Insurance and by 
means of availing of this obtain assist~nce toward& the cost of :t;nedical 
care. diognostic procedures. drugs. and t.reatin~nt' etc. 'This concept 
should be stimulated by wide pUblicity. . . 

15. NOTES: 

(1) All persons making contributions towards Health Services either 
from the middle or higher iri~ome gioup~ should be entitled. 
as is the. case.,in co'Qtributiqns toWat:ds th~Voluntary Health 
Insurance. to have such sums regarded, as le~itimate expenses 
for the purpose of Income Tax assessment. . " 

',,- . 
(2) It is stressed that all persons other than the-lower Inc~e group 

would be obliged to make direct contribution towards tlte cost 
of Health Services. and in' retum ~or 1'4is would1oe '~ntit{ed to 
definite specific Health Service amenities. ~ 

, 
(3) Persons wishing to avail of private or semi-private accommod~- /', 

tion would not. be unduly penalised through an' ~xcessive cost 
of ancillary services in the field of Qiagnostic procedvre etc. 
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(4) 'Tne provision bf ~ttain' basic amenities would tend to have the 
. effect of lowering the rate ,of contribution§ 'towatds''V oluntary 

Health Insurance .and in f~ct might enable the latter valuable 
~,~""'" ,.,,~~eif1e ,to enlatge thb sC,o'pe~ Df 'the covel" -which ·it already 
~ '~ >, ~f()vldes~ . ' 

.,. \5)4 Thets;()nt~ution referred to for the higher incoine group could 
'\ 6e~s~essed tn th&4i~l)t of t170luntary Health Insurance experi

~ce :aIf~ :15e 'su~je~t to modification· from'time to' time. 

(6) It -wQ..uld ,not be the intention that any person would be obliged 
, to avfl.~. , of "anY' aspect Of. the Health"se,rvice provid.ep and in fact 

every e. rt,snould be 'made 'to promote private and 'independent 
medical reo This' woUld be greatly assisted by the promotion 
of' private 'and semi-private hospital accommodation which was 
not p~nalised' QY unfair,c;ostipgs. 

(7) Special consideration would be required for the case of temporary 
residents who after a statutory length of time would be required 
to comply with the standard contributions. 

16. Medical Care for -Mothers (ref. Section 16 Health Act, 1953). 

0) Full maternity services sli.o~i~ be made availablt{ tr~ to'.aU wQp,1tjn 
who ,!-re in or who .iir~ dePrn9ants of persons in the lower in
Cofi?e group as previously d'rfinecl. 

I (2) WOlllen who are in or dependants oj persons Qf the migdle or 
higher income groups should be entitled to a suBvention towards 
the cost of maternity services representing the oasic cost of 
maintenance in the public wards of hospitals. In addition such 
Women should be entitled to diagnostic procedures at the stan
dard hospital rate. 

(3) Patients should .not be subjected to' 'any penalt)l" for' choosing to 
avail of ptiva'te or semi-private accommodation 'lind should be 
entitled to the sil-me subvention towards the' cost. It would t be 
understood that private hospitals and Nursing Homes conducting 
maternity cases would be registered as being approved by the 
Minister. 

(4) with the simplifica.tjon ip. the definitiorl of income groups elabo
nite regulations would not be tequired to determine the eligi
bility of persons to availability of Health SerVices under this 
section. 

17. Neo-Natal Care of Infants. (ref. Section Ii of the Health 
Act, }95.3). 

(1) Full ;rec(itaL ,care, ~p'd m;!.inten,;trl,ce shoul,d" be. proviCted for sick 
infants !IP to *f, I!gy of ~ix w~Jq; in 'properly constituted neo
naial units some of which are alr~ady in e]Cisty~ce, 

(a) For infants whose mothers are in the lower income group 
such servic«s should be provided free of charge. 

(b) In. the cas,e of infants whose 1ll0thers are in the middle or 
higher inc,ome' groJps such care should be provided at a 
standard ana comprehensive rate (including medical and 
specialist care, maiD:tenancCf. and diagqqstic procedure.&), It 
is important that· tlie rate, qhafg~q snouJQ be~ realistic While 
af th~' s!Urte ~in1e ' in QO Circufnstances constituting a serious 
'financial' burden. 
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N6TE: 
(1) Under the present Health regulations a serious' gap .exists in the 

pl:ovisi9n Qf neo-Pllt&l <;are in so far thaf .persol.1~whose incomes 
just exceed the level at which Health Act amenities are available 
may be exposed to gross expenses quite 'out of proportion to 
what they are able to pay. 

(2) It -should be emphasised that accommodation of this type is 
uniform in character and the terms "public ward," "semi
private" or " private" have no meaning in fact. 

(3). The provision of highly efficient neo-natal caJ;:e for all sections of 
., .the comq:lUnity should be regarded as an important national 

opligation. 

Cost oj Hospital Servict:s 
18: 'The grant made available for the maiptenance a,nd .m¢diCaI care 

hf hospital intern patients from eentral funds sli~uld bear a clo!;~ relation
ship. to the true level of costs. The figure should consist ' bf several 
Dloi~i~s. 

(a) The basic cost of maintenance including nursing care. 

(b)' ,A subventioh to provide a centraJ pool for the payment of medkal 
and speCialist care. 

(c) A subvention to represent the cost of diagnostic procedures. 

(d) A subvention representing the cost of drugs and appliances. 

19. The rates shou).d be unifp(m for all hospita1s,part1J or fully main
taineo through public funds and snould represent a close relationship to 
reality. There should be avoidance of large hospital Bank deficits the 
rate of Interest. on which is extremely costly. 

20. For hospitals dealing with acute cases a variatiOl,1 could be made 
in die 'subventions for the< first ten 'days of a pati~lJt's ~tay in hospital 
relative to additional days after this. it would be envisage'd that the main 
bulk of medical care and diagnostic procedure would take place within the 
first tep days. 

21. A different type of app'roacp would be necessary in hospitals Mal
ing with chronic cases such as 'rltetltal care or geriatrics. 

Some Suggestions Towards.Economy in National Health Administration 
Before long a world wide campaign against wastefu~ess and towards 

the conservation of national resources will most Pt'9bapjy, be seen. 
Tqe key note of a sUGcessful State Assiste~ ¥edjcaJ Service should 

be dne based .on both national and rational forms of econdp'y, 
<' . '. 

22. From intimate knowledge of the ·ipner runnings of ilosp~ls a 
number of aspects come to mind which would provide opportunities for 
planned econo.my il). hospital ,services : ~ '\ 

(1) Centraiisation. of Hospital Groups r 
This should be a long term objective and provide scope for con-
siderable aspects of economy. The runnihg of one 500 bed unit 
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is much less eXpensive than the running of five se~rate 100 
; bed hospitals. particularly in the avoidance 'of rednplication of 

• . 1.. J ~.ui~lllent; ,centrytl Iheatin~. and the more 'efficient dispersal of 
~~ ~ personnel etc. . 
" "' .. ~n j 

\ "~2) The creatfon of Centralised Diagnostic Institutes. 
"" > 'If large centr:es this should reduce the expens~ of costly investiga

"ti6ns td a; \ ininim~fI1 particl!!arly where biological tests involve 
'the ,use of laboratory animals. Such schemes would tend to 
m'mj.mise the regUl'lication of· expensive equipment and would 
roolite the"'llumber' of highly trained personnel required. In 
the field of x-ray investigation there would al~o be scope for 
centralisation as a lot of such work is of an out-patient nature. 

'\ 

(3) The Setting UP. of Centralised Hospital Linen Depots. 
~uch depgts ,cgUId Ipaintain an~ isslle standard hospjtal lipen 
requirements obtained .through bulk buying contract. 8uc~ . a 
service could work in close conformity with a nationalised 
hospital laundry unit serving a large area such .as ,the city of 
Duplip. A ss;:heme .of this \type would tend to elimi~ate the cost 
of indiv,idual hospital linen 'rooms . ~P-9 w"JUld prqbably prove 
?Iuch more efficient than the present ~ arrangements. 
1 ~ .' 

(4) Centralisation of Catering ,'and .fiospita/ Cleansing. 
Further economy in hospital administration could be obtained 
by bulk hospital contracts wi~h, catering a~d cleansing firms. To 
some extent facilities of this nature are already being availed ~f: 

(5) Setting Up 01 a National Syringe Supply Service. 
The setting up of depots in large centres for the cleansing. issue. 
service and steriliption q! syringes of stapdard ,size would 
proqably r~su1t iiI consideq.ble ecopomy particularly ,if~com,bined 
with a. uniform type of syringe- obtained. through bulk buying. 

(6) Increased Scope of Private and Semi-Private Hospital 
Accommodation. 
An increase in hospital revenue could be effected by a very 
great 'incre~se in both the huinbet 'and quality of private, and 
semi-private beds attached to each hospital. There is a very 
heavy demand for this type of accommodation. In many 
instances -the type of accommodation provided is only of very 
indifferent standard '; better quality could demand a much higher 
rate of charges. 

It might be more economic in this connection to copstruct 
private and semi-private hospital units workIng in close proximity 
with large public hospital groups. Considerable revenue could 
accrue from such schemes. 

(7) Economy in the Provision of Maternity 'Services: 
This could be effected by large maternity hospitals possessing 
puerperal convalescent u,nits in suitable surroqndings. and not 
too far from the parent hospital. Most-delivered patients could 
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• 

be transferred to such units on the second or third 'day and the 
further maintenance would neither be elaborate nor excessively 
expensive. The parent hospital would be able to concentrate on 
covering th~ care of actual confinement and would be enabled 
to deal, with much higher numbers of patients without over
cro\vding. Development on such lines would be much less 
costly than the building of further maternity units. This is an 
important aspect of planning in so far that in all Western 
countries there is a strong and increasing tendency to a lessening 
in domiciliary midwifery care-'a concept which has a very sound 
clinical backing. The expedient of sending patients home very 
early after delivery is basically unsound. Every patient requires 
active supervision, particularly with infant feeding, for a inll 
seven or eight days after confinement. The efficiency of the 
suggestions in this paragraph has already been established. 

(8) General Practitioner Hospital Units. 
Thought should be directed to the further ~evelopment of small 
general practitioner units particularly in'the larger towns. These 
units' where they exist contribute very valuably to the everall 
medical Care of the'country. For patients they have the advantage 
of being local in ready access to the patient's home, and also 
provide 'a very powetiul interest 'and incentive to ' the general 
practitioner. They tend to maintain that status," which has 
'already been referred to, which is so easily damaged througH 
over natiollalisation of medicine. -

Signed: E. W. L. THOMPSON. 

\ 
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T6e b~e(k, -- x. ", 

Select, ~m,mitfe~ 'ott. th'e: .Health 
RoQIll.. 8. " '.>-
~inster B<1use. 
Dublin, 2. 

Dear Sir, "-

Services, 

SJlbmi:jsion No. 49 

7, Ballinderry, 
Mullingar, 

Co. Westmeath. 
11th May, 1962. 

1. I wiSh to bring the following to the notice of the Special Com
mittee on the Health Service. 

2. My wife has been ill for the past ten years and I have had con
sidyrable. expenses J~r sam¢ over -this period, amounting to £,1,600. My 
~alary now,amounts to £1.16), per l ~nnl1m. ~1}9 I find 1 a~ ~o,t_ entitled to 
mcpme tax rel\ef in respect qf QledlCal, expenses. I cannot get Voluntary 
Health Insqrance either. If all ,the family w~re in their health. I wbuld 
th.!(p p~ -able tp get Vol~ntary Health, Iqsurance am! also .iQcome tax 
r~lief ..... ,Tl;1is ,certainly is harsh trc;:atpIent to :recpive f~om aI\Y source. 

3. I hope as a result of the examination of the Health Services, that 
your Comp1jttee·\Xill.'be ~b}e. to r~1ify this position and give some relief 
or assistance to those who have been overlooked up to now. 
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Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) John Keane. 



Dear ,Sir, 

Submission No. 50 

The Unique. Restaurant, 
SOllth Anne Street, 

Dublin. 
22/1/62. 

1.. In .(:onnection with the Commission which has recently been -set 
up to .(:onsider the further amendment of the Health Acts, it is 'very 
nece~sary that provision should be made for the diagnosis and treatment 
of the various forms of defective speech. 

2. This has already been done for persons suffering from defe~1ive 
sight or defective teeth, as these are examined by the different County 
Medical Officers of Health who prescribe appropriate treatment. 

{ , 

3, The facl\lty of speech, is vitally important, bqt no prp~ision hl:j.~ 
been made'in that field. 

J' 

4. A voluntary So<;ie,ty has rrcently been formed, of }Vhich I am 
Secretary, with the object of finding help for sufferers. ' 

5. It seems incredible that at the moment there are only 4 speech 
therapists in Eire, while those,who require their attention are numerous. 

6. It is earnestly hoped that the Commission will include this subject 
in their deliberations, with a view to having free treatment made avail
able. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sgd.) Hugh O'Hehir. 

The Secretary, 
Health Acts Amending Commission. 

" 
" '\ , 
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Submission No. 51 

m-DA'RnS 6LAINTE B~ILE ATHA CLIATH 
(Dublin Health Authority) 

"\ 

Guth::ifu.. 
~Telepb.,mre~), ... "-
54~64. \.,. 

" 
tlam Browne. ' I;,sq .• '< 

Sniid San seam. 
(James's Street). 

Baile Atha Cliath. 
(Dublin). 

1st June. 1962. 

Select Committee 'On the Health Services. 
Dail Eireann. " 
Dublin. 2. 

Dear Sir ••. 
J have been requested 'by the Chainnan to refer to his letter of 

the 29th ultimo concerning recommendations for improvemellt of the 
Health Services and to inlonn you that th.e following' relevant 
recommendation was also adopted by the Authority at "its meeting on 
the 24th idem. : I 

} "Provide that rates of Infectious'Diseases (Maintenance) Allowances 
be increased in line with rises in cost of living." . . 

Yours faithfully. 

(Sgd.) J. J. Nolan 
Secretary. 
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.\ •. 1 Submission No. 52 

Tel. Dublin 67233! 4 Telegrams: "OBU, Dublin" 
l 

IRISH TRANSPOR1' A,NP GENE~L W9RKERS' UNION 

Head Office: 94 Merrion Square, Dublin , 

The Clerk, 
Select Committee on Health Services. 
Room 6, 
Leinster House, 
Dublin. 

Your ref.: D.56/5. 

7th June, 1962 

Dear Sir, ", 
We give hereunder listing of comments by members .thrpuglywt the 

country. 

1. Under the present Means Test experiel\ce h.as shown that persons 
enjoying a rugher mcome. are, poss~ssors of medical cards while 
the person of little means 'is'debarted. Assuming that the Means 
Test system continues the following suggestions were offered: .... 
Eligibility should not rest solely on wages earned but should also 
allow f9r su~h factors as size .of family: objectionable. methods 
used pre~en1:Iy 'by officials in J deterrpining eli~ibil1!y shopld. c.f:~se. 
,Fa~ily.inp0tifes sliou1d no~b,~'inpl1}4~d for reckoh,iIig"PHtpose~. 

2. Patienfshol,lrd oe able to choose own doctodrom suppl\yd panel. 
3. Whatever system is used, persons falling ill. and whose earnings 
c~~ sqould ,qualify for temporary .medical cards. 

4. Present system of extern treatment is unsatisfactory 'and the old 
system of free treatment for extern patients should be retained. 

... 5. Present Specialist Service 'is' quite -good'.· '. 
. 6. lJbllth Ser\i1ge '14~' nb}'j."'adi\linistered' by '<;9unt~ 'tijf\,tl~gers open 

.to abV~e. P'arfy 'pdJiJics do; i4terve}v~ 'with. th'~~t\D.:f6r·tlfn.~te patient 
being rejected dr acd~pted 'for ehgibilhy 'according ,to' .his Patty. 

7. Too much confusion existing at present as to who is or is not 
covered by the scheme. Mbre pamphlets should be. published 
se~tj,ng th,i~ qut c1ear!y. ~. : 

8. There js .need for a cO)Ilpreh~nsi,ve· Health ,Service for. all con
ttibutors to Social' Welfare Scheme .aQd ,thejr dep'emtents, which 
would ·also :make due allowance for -those 'unable-ltd contribute 
to an Insurance Scheme. Such a Sqheme. }Vould, Pt'ovide free 
medical 'care and ,attention .with a choice of-doctor, free medicine, 
free hospital and Specialist Service ,for ~Jl. 

9. For any improvement of the present scheme, or the inauguration 
of an entirely new Scheme more in line with tqe country's needs. 
it was felt that a higher contribution from the Central Fund would 
be of benefit. For a more satisfactory scheme higher contributions 
could be sought from both employer and wOQcer" Obtaining 
funds from the Hospitals Trust might be considered as, indeed. 
some kind of Prize Bond Scheme. 

, 
We shall supply additional information to the above shoulp' the 

Committee so desire. \ 
Yours faithfully, \ 

IRISH TRANSPORT AND GENERAL WORKERS' UNION 
per (sgd.) John Conroy (General President) 
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UDARAS SLAiNTE LUIMNf 

(LimericK Hea'th )\~t1iority) 

Submission No. 53 

104 Henry Street, 
LIMERICK. 

30th June. 1962. 

Telephone N~s.: 
46655: 46701: 46812 , 
Secretary. 
Department of Hea1th~ 
(For transmission to the Secretary 
of the Select !?ail Committee). 
Custoni House. 
Dul?lin. 1. 

Select Commlitee,o/ tfze Dail.on the 
Healt~ Services 

A ' enara. 
\ ' 

I wish to inform you that the question of the DAil Co~Iii.ittee which 
is' at ph~seht ebmining ;the HeaItlv Services was recently" -discussed at a 
Meeting of ~he Limeri~k"Health Authority. The foIlowmg m~hers were 
raiSe(\ by Members: - .. . 

1. Hearing Aids. It was felt that these should be nllttie' available 
and also wheelchairs. 

2. Charges for Maintenance. Those charges should -be .nominal and 
free medical treatment and, medicines should be :ni~de available 
to art childxen. Foo<!. parti6U1arly lDilk. sbp~ld aJsQ be ~mowed 
and a free choice of Dacilir sliould be avaitab1e.t6 ¥&!ical Card 
Holders. 

J. Provision of Spectacles. It was stated that thi~ service shoUld 
be extended as persons at present outside -the Vower Income 
Group could nDt afford the -purchase of s~tacles. 1 wish to 
add that the foregoing . points' were raised"'~ ihdhri4ual Mem~ers 
of th~ ~Health AbthorIty 'and there wete no formal resolutIOns 
passed in.regalTd 'to any submissions. I would lil<e it.to be under
stood iliat' the points set out are merely.thb views of the 
Members of the AuthOrity. 

Mise. Ie meas. 

(Sgd.) 

Acting Secretary. 
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C.W.F. 

Covering letter to 
Submission No. 54 

Catholic Women's Federation of Secondary School Unions. 

Phone: 64266 

Dear Sir, 

91 Lower Baggot Street, 
Dublin. 
30th June, 1962. 

Further to correspondence, I enclose memorandwp adopted by this 
Federation in regard to health tlervices. If necessary, representatives o.f 
the Federation are prepared to amplify the points in the memorandum by 
giving evidence to your Committee. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) Eileen Bre,reton 
Secretary, Home Affairs Committee 

The Secretary, 
Select Committee on the Health Services. 
Dail Eireann, 
Dublin, 2. 

SJ. 

, .. 
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Submission No. 54 

I 

MEMORANDUM 
\ , 

\ 1. The 1953 Health Act has proved unsatisfactory. It has made the 
existloK dispensary and hospital and institutional services for the poor 
mbr~ifficulf to obtain, and has deprived insured workers of their entitle
ment to free hospital treatment. It gives too much power to local 
authoriti~s... ~h d~termining charges and providing services. The local 
authorities'spmetimes ,appear to be more anxious to keep down the rates 
than to provid~ an >es~ential health service for the necessitous citizen. 

"-
2. Thesigid m~ns test involved in applying for many of the existing 

health services depri-xes numerous necessitous citizens from obtaining 
' theIQ, e.g. the physically, and mentally disabl~d, the feeble and senile old 
age pen'sioners, families ' in which some" of, the -children are working and 
unwilling to ask their employers to co'mplete the 'means test form. 

3. Cases of hardship whicQ have come to the notice of the Catholic 
Women's Federation have induced us to recommend: 

That all citizens should be covered by a Social Welfare Insurance 
Scheme. (Such a system operates in the Vatican City). This scheme 
should provide all the benefits' at present provided by the Social 
Welfare Insurance Act. 1952, i.e. unemployment, disability, marriage 
and maternity benefits, widows', orphans' and old age pensions and 
treatments benefits, but should also provide the following without 
charge: 

(a) A general medical practitioner service with free choice of 
doctor. 

(b) A domiciliary nursing service. 

(c) Medicines and appliances (including hearing aids) to be avail
able at home as well as in hospital. 

(d) Specialist services,. both out-patient and in-patient. 

(e) Physiotherapy service, including domiciliary physiotherapy 
(essential owing to the prevalence of rheumatism through
out the country). 

(f) Hospital service. 

(g) Dental and ophthalmic services, including dentures and glasses. 

(h) Ambulance service. 

(i) A Home Help service for the care of old and physically 
handicapped people. There are an increasing number of 
these needing treatment in their homes. 

4. The main difficulties under the present Act are as follows: 

(a) Old age and widows' and orphans' pensions, disability benefit and 
disabled persons' unemployment allowances should be increased 
to provide proper nutrition. as ill-health is often due to a lack of 
it. It is well known that the cost of supporting people in their 
own homes is far less than in institutions. 
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(b) Health services should be extended to children who through 
physical or mental handicap are not eligible for benefits at 
presept as they, are not !attending ~ natiQqai school. Under the 
present' Act -children excluded from n~tional schooJs bwing to 
physical or ' mental disablement and children attending private 
schools are witho;ut a health service unless their parents are 
necessit~)U's poor and holders of a general medical services card. 

(c) Necessary care should be continued in the case 6f children 
over 14 who up to that age have been attending a child guidance 
clinic. 

(d) Disabled persons' allowance should be paid directly to 
physically or mentally handicapped persons who are capable 
of dealing with money-these are entitled to some income 
of their own. 

(e) State grants should be payable in respect of children over 4 
years who, due to the mother's illness, have to be taken care 
of in . institutions. At present no State grant is payable unless 
the cnild is under 4. 

(f) An advisory bureau is required to give -information to those 
requiring benefits. 

"-, 

" " \ 
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1. r Covering letter to Submission No. 55 

, - ." . ' ,tdivtitAIlti.£CEARbctrUMANN A rnA .CLiATH 
\ : '~" - ,. (P~blin 'Cou~cir of' tnide ~ "l!nlonsj 

Mr. L. Browne, 
Seeretary, ,, I' 

Select Colilmittee I¥iLEireann; 
Leinster House," " 
Dublin, 2. 

A Chara" 

44 Lr. Gardiner St., 
Dublin, 1. 

6th July, 1962. 

The enclosed recommendatiops were approved by a Delegate 
meeting of above Council held on Tuesday 12th June, 1962, for sub
mission to the select Committee of Dail Eireann. 

Mise, l~ meas, 
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Submission No. 55 

COMHAIRLE CEARDCI1UMANN ATHA CUATH 
(Dublin Council of Trade Unions) 

Phone: 43702 

1. Immediate: , Section 15 as amended 

44 Lower Garpiner Street 
Dublin, 1 

(a) Abolish the 10/- per day charge applicable to" insured persons" 
in respect of Institutional Services and substitute a 2d. Social 
Insurance contribution from employees. 

(b) Extend the Social Welfare Medical Certificatiorl system to th~ 
prescription of medicines and drugs-this would require an addi
tional Social Welfare Contribution. 

(c) Enable "insured persons" to obtain medicines arid drugs at 
Health Centres and Dispensaries-this would require an' additional 
Social Welfare Contribution. 

(d) These proposals .also extend .to " dependents" of insured persons, 
as defined in the Social Welfare Acts. 

(e)' Extend definition of "Dependents" to include children up to 
18 years, when not employed. 

2. Increase the "Income Limit" for the Middle Income (}roup to 
£1,100, and apply the same income limit for the Workmen's Compensation 
Acts and the Social Welfare Acts. Revfew the income limit every two 
years. 

Note 1. These proposals advocate the r~vival of the Social Welfare 
. Treatinent Benefit Regulations, with appropria!e modifications. 

Note 2.-The proposal in 1 (a) -involves the'deletion of tne proviSions 
of the Health Act regarding the assessment of "Family 
Income" for the purpofes of charges for Institutional Treat
ment where insured persons are concerned. 

3. Immediate: ,Section 50(i) Visa'bled [Tel-sons Allowances '(Moaifica
lion of Means Test) 

Amend Section 50 by the deletion of the words in subsection (7) "or 
any brother or sister of a person normally resident with that person". 
Increase the allowance to an alllount . equal, to ~~hat paid to 01d Age 
Pensioners (non-contributory) .and B1iDd:p~nsi0Ders.", 

" 4. Immediate: Section 14 

Amendment of Section 14 to enable ~ualili.catio~ fur the General, 
Medical Service to be defined also by Regulations scyas to i~hide specified' 
classes of persons, without reference to meim's' or mcople "V.iZ : \ • ,.~ \ 

(i) Persons (and dependants) ~n receipt of "Assistance o{ \vflfare 
Allowances" from Stale or Local Autfioriti~s;' . - ~ 

(n) Persons (and dependan~S) in receipt of WOrknleh's.cohit'~~sal~" -
) .... ;~.,.~ .. 1', 

(iii] Persons (and dependants) in receipt of Social \yeffare'~ea~fifih~ 
cluding non-contributory pensions; ~ . 
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. -
(iv) m..sured persons and "Employed Persons" (and dependants) with 

~'current Income Tax Exemption; Schedule E . 
-.- - (v) Pensioners (and dependants) ~ith an Income Tax Exemption; 

\"... --- .. 'I. .L ). , ~ i 
\ (vi) shch other classes of 12ers9ns in the Middle Income Group as may 

be prescribed by the Minister. 

'5."imineciiate,: Section 14 
Ameriam~t of Section 14 to enable" LiI}lited Medical Services" such 

,as medicines~d drugs to be provided for specified classes of persons. 
defined by Re~ations. 

" ,)0 ... 

(Not~: This 'P-roposal .is complementtty to suggested benefits for 
Insured Workers). ". 

6. Immediate: >Section 20 

(a) Amend Sectlon 20 to enable, school-children. absent when the 
School Medical Examiniition is held. to have the option of an 
examination QY the District Medical Officer as part of the School 
Medical Servi(~e. I 

(b) Provide that. in all cases where adequate sch061 meaiC'a1 services 
and inspections are not provided by the Health Authority con
cerned. a certificate from a1 District Medical' Officer or other 
qualified Medical Practitioner snaIl qu:1lify 'the child for treatment 
in accordance with the condit~ons of the School ,Medi.cal. Scheme. 

(c) Provide for the employment .9f ,sufficient. medical staff'to ensure 
that every school child whose parents require it should have a 
medical examination at ~east every two years. 

7. Second Stage: Section 14 
(a) Amend Section 14 to enable the making of Regulations which 

would permit insured persons refused medical cards to appeal 
against, the decision to an Appeals Officer. appotnted ~or the 
purposes of the Social Welfare Acts. 

(b) Similar system of appeals for other prescribed classes of persons. 

8. Second Stage: Section 14'.and 15 

Amend Health Act to' enable Ministerial Regula'tions (0 include or 
exclude specified types of income. ,such as overtime. in ,relation tOf any 
means test for ' sectidn 14 services or the imposition ot: a chatge, for 
section 15 services: or in relation to hardship cases. ' 

9. Second Stage: Sections- 1A and 15 
Choice of doctor for treatment for " Insured Persons" where possible, 

under the Social Welfare Panel Doctor System. This would 'involve an 
additional Social Welfare contribution. 

10. Voluntary extepsiol1 of " Insured Persons" under the Social Wel
fare Acts, to "Self employed" persons as under the National- Insura'n,"e 
System in the Six Counties, for the purposes· of the Old Age Contributory 
Pension and Health Act Services. 

11. That a National Health Services CQuncil should "Qe established 
under the "Health (Corporate Bodies) Act 1961" to co-ordinate the 
administration of the. Health Service and to keep the· Health Acts and 
Regulations under review. This Council should also have the task of co
ordinating, the functions of· the Departments of ~alth and ,SociaL Welfare 
and health' authorities in relation ,to pealth services end the allocation of 
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health s.eryice "~cQIltributions". The Council should be representative of 
Labour and Management, the medical profession, the Departments of 
Health and Soci~ Welfare and local health. authorities and should operate 
on the lines .of t.h~ National Insurance Advisory Committe.e. of Great 
Britain. 

\ 

" \ 
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'1'" \ Submission No. 56 

) , 1-

~ I 500IETY. OP'ST: VINCENT DE PAUL 
, -- ~ . MEMORANDUM 'oN" THE HEALTH SERVICES 

. In~~dl!.ition~ 
~ The Council of Ireland of the Society of 5t. Vincent de Paul asked 

the Cob.~rebCes , of the Society in the State for their comments on any 
aspects, ~~the Hea1th Services and their operation-in relation either to 

,families 'livlIl~ at, home or perso.ps in hospitals or institutions, visited by 
' the Conferences which might be improved. ' 

2. The- selec~,<\mmittee will appreciate that the matters mentioned 
in this memorandum are derived from the experience of the members of 
the Society in their contacts with the poor persons whom they visit and 
that the suggestions made are related entirely to the needs of this group. 

General 
1. The Society appreciates that the operation of the Health Services 

gives rise to administrative difficulties. The difficulty arises out pf 
interpretation and it is not, of course, easy to arrive a~ standard practiae 
where a number of Authorities is involved. Yet, it does seem that it should 
be possible to give effect to Section 14 of the Health Act, 1953, without 
the variations in practice that occur' as between the Health Authorities. 
Whether standard practice should be achieved in applying sub-section (2) 
of section 14, by agreement between the Health Authorities .or .by direction 
of the Minister is a matter for consideration. In any event, it ought to be 
possible to decide without too muoh'difficulty or delay that a person is 
unable to provide "by his own industry or other lawful means" for the 
services whioh he requires. It is possible that the difficulty in the applica
tion of the subsection derives from the words" or other lawful means." 
These words can be interpreted narrowly or widely, depending on the 
person who is taking the decision. > It may be that . the words" or other 
lawful means" could be substituted by such words as "or personal financial 
resources." 

2. Again, in the implementation of section 15 of the Act, difficulty 
appears to arise in the application of subsection (2) (d). The views of 
Health Authorities appear to vary as to the interpretation of the words 
"without undue hardship." What constitutes ., undue" is a matter of 
opinion and it is a question whether the services referred to in section 15 
should not be provided if there is any degree of hardship. 

3. Both sections 14 and 15 provide for the making of regulations 
governing the provisions of the services. It is extremely difficult, if not 
indeed impossible, for the persons eligible under the sections to be aware 
of their entitlements when they are not aware of the regulations. It is 
suggested that a simple well-illustrated brochure might be prepared and 
made generally available, setting out entitlements and the governing 
conditions. Such a publication could not but be of benefit to the Depart
ment, Health Authorities, persons seeking benefit and social workers 
generally. 

Dispensary Service 
1. The Dispensary Service preceded the Health Acts, and. while its 

functions under these Acts are much wider than they were previously, 
the Service appears to haye retained in a number of respects the features 
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which made it opjectionable. The original dispensary areas were fixed 
a long time ago and do not seem to have been· sufficiently revised to cater 
for shifts of population. This cali involve a considerable amount 'of 
travel-even when they are not fit for it-on the part of those who have 
to avail themselves of the Service. There is a further limiting factor that 
dispensaries are open only at fixed ho.urs or fixed days and that persons 
must attend a fixed dispensary and not necessarily tQe nearest one to them. 

2. There are suggestions that dispensary doctors are considerably 
overworked and that they are sometimes reluctant to provide any service 
outside the dispensary even though the person may be unfit to go there, 
and also to provide any continuing service at home after the initial visit 
to the dispensary. 

3. These things wOQld lead to tbe conclusion tp.at the Service neeQs 
revision and is not, in its present form, capable of providiI).g the gen\(r~l 
practitioner service referred to in subsection 14 (1) of the 1953 Act. It is 
a question whether the most practical way of providing this seryi,ce .wo\lld 
not be to allow eligible persons a choice of doctors on a panel system. 
As matters stand at present, it wou\d appe!lr th(~t IlJany eligible persons 
prefer to go to doctors whose fees ar,e lo~ tather tl}.an aya,il themselves 9f 
the Service or, in cases ot emergency, hav,e to caIr in private doctors, 
irrespective of the tees, even When they ' can ill a(foJd to do so. 

4. These considerations also apply to the supply of drugs and medi
cine~ .. There can be ~elllY ip supplYi~~ !h~e w~~n'pr~cri~e4 by hospital 
speClalIsts, where they must be obtamed from dls~nsanes. On some 
,pccasions, dispensaries have not the rrecessary supplies- anti there is- delay 
while they are being procured. A choice' of chemist on a panel system 
would appear to be the only alternative eliminating delay and hardship. 

Disabled Persons (Maintenance) Allowance and Home Assistance 
1. On being admitted to hospital, persons in receipt of Disabled 

Persons (Maintenance) Allowance or Home Assistance have these, allow
ances stopped. In theory, the propositipn may appear sound that a person 
who is fully maintained should not receive an allowance in addition. But 
when the allowance is the only source of'income, it is obvious that grave 
hardship is 4nposed on the person while in hospital. He cannot meet his 
rent, or even provide himself with elementary necessities. Particularly 
because of the difficulty with regard to rent, persons who need hospitalisa
tion are loath to accept it, and the Society has in some cases to guarantee 
payment of the rent. In addition, for the provision of the small comforts 
mentioned, the Society finds it necessary to give snl~ll cash &rants and at 
present, in Dublin alone, is spending £35 a week in s~ch grants. It does 
seem wrong that this should faU on the Soci~ty rathet than ' the Local 
Authority, and it is suggested that a reduc¢ ,grant of l3>tsabled Persons 
(Maintenance) Allowance or Home Assistance should be· ~ade in such 
cases. , , , 

2. There are also suggestions that delay occurs in the resumI>t4>n of 
allowances on leaving hospital. " 

'\ 

Hospitalisation " \ 
1. Despite the number of public hospitals in the country, there 'tan 

still be considerable delay in obtaining a bed. The problem' is ~ccentu. 
ated by the fact that a person entitled to hospital treatment" under !he 
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·,l:;Iealth Act must .normaJly go to' the hospital in the area of the Health 
Authority and not to the ne;arest hospital. which may be in another area; 

~ 1.t would 'appear that there is roor(! for greater flexibility in this regard. 
.... ~ 1"-.~, ..a 

'\ 'p.} ~isiting hours in hospital are very strictly limited,. as much in the 
, ~te!.ests of the hospit~l st~fIs 'fiS those. of the pati~nts. The~e restrictions 
'Ca'tv"-h~wl?ver. be ~erylrymg 'for relatives of the sIck; certamly members 
of the SoCietY.tind them so when visiting those who have no relatives. It 
is felt'that there is roomJor relaxation here. 

> " . ')- . , 

3: A~egards persons "attending for treatment. it is felt that if hospital 
and dispensary authorities CQuld. at least after the initial visit. arrange for 
an appointment or schedule. it' would help-particularly for mothers with 
young children~\o keep down the period of waiting for attention. 

'\ 
4. A shortage of ambulances appears to exist in some parts of the 

country~ ,and considerable expense can arise as a result of the hireage of 
haclaley cars. 

The Aged 
The difficulties of an old .person or an' old , couple living alone who 

beqome ill are. a matter of grea\ concern to the Society. Their position is 
very pave wh~re the illness is not ~uch that hospital treatment is essential. 
,It is appreciated that the District Nursing, Service does much to serve 
them. but 'the Society would urge that everything possible should be done 

J to expand this particular service which is of such immense value to the 
poor. as wel,1 as to the State in reducing the burden on hospital beds. 

J Provision of Surgical Aids, Spectacles and Dentures 
The existing arrangements for the supplying of these services might 

be reviewed as there is general suggestion of delay. 
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Submission No. 57 

SELI?GT CO¥~ITTEE ON HEALTB SERVICES 

Memorandum submitted by the Irish Red Cross Society 

1. The National Geriatrics Committee of the Irish 'Red Qrosp Society' 
has been in existence since 1954; it works to promote the' welfare of old 
people in Ireland and with that ehd' in view to encourage ~e formation of 
old people's welfare committees in Dublin and in the provinces. 

2. This Committee, through the Executive Committt;e of the Irish
Red Cross Society, would respectfully make the 'folloWing'recommenda
tionS' to the Select Committee of'Dail Eireann on the Health, 'Seivices. 

General Medical Services 
3. That General Medical Services should be granted free to every 

holder of a non-contributory .old Age Pension. Provision for this would 
appear to be easily effected by adding, after the word" dependants" in 
line 3 of sub-section (1) of Section 14 of the Health Act, 1953, the words 
"and for persons in .receipt of non-contributory Old Age Pensions". 

-4. In cases of perllons in receipt of a .contributory Old Age Pension 
aJ"ld to whom a Medical Card has been granted, the application and for
malities for the renewal of the Medical ~ard should he made as easy as 
possible. This recommendation is made as the Society is of opinion that 
repeated applications etc. for medical cacds give undue worry and cause 
frustration to the aged. 

County and Other Homes 
5. In the White Paper on Cpunty Homes, page lZ, ;md in Section 65 

of the" Health Act, 1953~ recommynd'ations are made and legislation is 
provided " to stimulate the provision of old people's homes by voluntary 
bodies" and to make capital grants for this purpose. 

6. The existing system under which large numbers of old people are 
housed in County Homes is. inconsistent with-modem ideas 'of:' social' wel~ 
fare and-healtli and is detrimental to th~ health of old -people. Old people' 
wish to play their part in Society Jike other lll~bers .. -of the 'community. 
Where some .. form of institution is needed the'Committee would'draw the 
attention ~of the Select Committee to the final paragraphs of -page 12 of 
the White Papel' "Reconstruction and Improvement' of 'County Homes" 
(pr. 756) in relation to small homes. From their experience of one small 
Home, the National Geriatrics Committee ,are satisfied that the experiment 
can be made a success land will not involve great difficulties or expense. 
One of the features of such a Home is the provision of domestic assis
tance and nursing help. The advantage of the small Homes, housing, say, 
twenty persons, is the feeling of freedom; each person ~j maqied, «ouple 
having accommodatio.n in which he Qr they cl!n enjoy all tll,,~.nQrmaJ" .com
forts 6f home lif~ S;Ich Homes might be conveniently orga.nised on the 
basis of the small town ra~r than ,the county and be administere.<i jointly. 
by a local organisation and the Local Health Authority. " 

7. The above suggestions make provision for (a} the--J1ealthy \~bU .. 
lant and (b) the frail and rehabilitated ambulant who require the minim~m 
of nursing and medical attention. _ \ 

" ~ 

~ 8. "In this connection the Committee wish to invite syPtpathepc \ 
attention to the Dublin Corporation scpeme for the low=i'enled ·siJigl~ ..... 
room flats on the ground floor which they are prQviding in their' hoilsing 
sche}lles. These, with bathroom, indoor toilet, and scullery with cookio& 
apparatus, provide the basis for comrortable living. 
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~, 9: \It is recognised that 'it wQuld still be necellsary to accommodate 
"" _ those ,hefpless from strokes. cardiac disease. gross arthritis. etc. in. long

" Stay: hospitalrUnits wlncli should fonn part ot or be operated in association 
\ with" ,Jhe-.!ocal general hospital. 

\ , \ . 
1{tJlticiliaty.1service of Home Helps .' 

I .' b: Tliere is an, urgent need jor a domiciliary service 01 Home Helps 
to, im ~ve,'~ev~ sH,ghtly, the" often unsatisfactory conditions in which 
many olO~~qp\e living alone exist. ,Such a serv~ce might be op~rated iri 
associatiori:\ with, existing District Nursmg SerVices, or with voluntary 
philant!\ropic ,socjetiep whose: JIlempers visit the aged iQ their . homes. A 
reasp~ab1e.pji~" en.t ,sfi:o~9.. be.ma~e:in fe~peci of .suc.h domiciliary, seiV~~s. 
The .attention the Select. Cammrttee IS drawn to the relevant BntIsh 
legfslation which akes proVisiOn for these services. 

Tile Mentally Feeble Old 
11. With the- expansion of the span of life, a new problem has arisen 

in conbection with the oldJ namely; the increasirtg ilUmber of old people 
whb are mentally disturbed, and unable to look after themselves. Not 
infrequently they suffer also from physical illness. They are not suitable 
for ordinary hospital wards not subjec1:$ for large mental hospitals. ':They 
need small special units where t1,1ey will receive ~dequate investigation 
and treatment, preferably in association with local general hosp!t~ls. 
Wherever they are .placed they need a' proportion of nurses with psychi
atric training and ' geria.tric experient:e. 

Hospital Treatment for Old Age Pensioners 
12. From correspondence the Committee are aware that in some cases 

patients are r~uired to .contribute towards institutiohill serVic~~ wn~n their 
aq~s~ibn ,wi}; dlle to ne~ssity. for m~dica~ tr~atnient. This procequre does 
not appear-to n1e'et the mtention of Sectlon 15 of the Health Act. 

13. The deductions made for this institutional assistance from the 
pensiohs 'Of old person's is for most of them a, ,disturbing factor in.Jheir 
ilfness Jlnd tends td nullify the good ~ffects aimed at by the- Jtreatment. 
The comnfitt~ consider" that no charges' should be ma,de for the .peripd' 
during which they are Jlndergoing ,medical· diagnosis and ~ctive ttea!ment; 
they recom:r:nen& that the Select Committee should careflllly . exariIine .the 
l~gality of taking tIp old age pensiohers' books or of denranding contribu
tions in' the aboVe 'cases. 

_ 14. l(Shohl4"be fiSted that free .treatment is given to sucli.personS in 
voluhtarY hOspltals. 

Pensions Gem/raUy 
15. It i~ not&1 th!£t deductions ftdm pension~ (oItt ~ge 'Contributory or 

widows' pensiMs) vary Mnsiderably acCording tb' toe type' bY hospital. atrd 
in the cas~ of mentalli'oS:pitals as betWeel1 "dhmtal"y' pati6il'ts- and ,persons 
detained. It is re-commended that a tlrtffied systenr shuU1d be adopted " 
depending, not on the type of hospital but on the circumstances and needs 
of the individual caSe. 

Home Assistance Cases 
16. As the law stands. when an elderly persQn who is it} receipt of 

Home' Assistance is admitted to an in~titution. the p'aym~ht ot Uome 
AssistaI1ce ceases an\i; there is no ,provisiort"in the ~erVices adrbiftiSi~l'ea 
by tIie Local Authonties for 'cpniinuing assistancejhil~ the 'wrson is in 
the institution. The result is that manj 'persons are iehictaht to gO: to a 
hospital,even for mucli needed trea~':.llent, for fear of losing their home, 
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which may be only a room, and for fear that payment on a death insur
ance may fall through. 

17. It also happens that those who go to an institution,Jor medical 
care liave no means to enable them to purchase personal nec~ssaries and 
to fall in with the way of life of the ward. At present charitable organisa
tions or individuals assist in such cases but this should not be so. 

Dispensary Areas 
18. It is admitted that it is not always possible to place a dispensary 

in the situation where the population is most crowded and where, t1}ere
fore, the intended beneficiaries have easy access to it. Lines of demarcation 
of districts have also to be redrawn and sometimes groups of people close 
to a particular dispensary find theniselves obliged· to resort to another 
dispensary much further away. As an instance the Committee cite the 
Allingham BUildings, Dublin, which w~e .built by the ~sociation for 
the Very Poor, and wh~ch now contain mainly ~19 or .~~qerly peopl~. 
These people, the Com;mlttee ul;l.derstand, were eqtitled ongmallY.. to a~ail 
of the South Earl Street Dispensary but with the erection of the PaIl}.ell 
~oad . DispensafY on the Gransi,Canai they h;we now, instead of merely 
crossing the road; to take a .CQstly ,bus ride and a considerable walk after
wards to get to the Parnell Road Dispensary. 

19. It is felt that such insta~19es occur in other pl~ces in ~he 90untry 
and the Committee ask to have this matter investig<J,ted sci as to -ascertain 
whether the boundaries could be more happily piaced. 

i ' 
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Submission. No .. ·58 

MONAGHAN C~UNTY COUNCIL 

~t~l:~~p~ ~~J146 . 
~~~~ . ~ 

, 
" ", 

TheCI~ '--. 
Select'Committee"un Health S~vices, 
Dail :EireanIt)~' . 
Dublin. ~ 

Health Offices, 
Courthouse, 
Monaghan. 

17 July, 1962. 

~. 
R-e :c- Select Committee on Health Services 

A Chara, '. 
With reler~nce to yours of 3rd inst. this matter was discussed witl1 the 

liealtli Consultative. €o;mmittee and the County' Manager oft the 16th inst. 
Tlie'main discussion <centred. around the Hospital Charges and the General 
Medical "Services. 

As regartls th~ Hdspital chaFges, it was represented by memoers of 
the'Medical profession that the worry Cl:!useg tp'maJ:!Y 'patIents, arising out 
of the maintenance charges, wa~ $ilitating against the treatment being 
provided, and .often .resulted iJ;l many patients .leaving the Hospital before 
tfi~i-are full~' recovered.. To remedy tpis the following sqggestions w~re 
unl:).nimously agteed upOn~-

1. That both lower and middle income group patients be entitled to 
free . hospitalisation in the Public Ward of the County Hospital. This 
condition would apply to extern hospitals also where patients were referred 
from the County Hospital, Clinics, etc. 

2_As an alternative to (1) it was suggested that a contributory 
scheme either by way of insurance scheme or otherwise be payable by 
persons in the middle income group to cover hospitalisation in a public 
ward. A yearly contribution of' £1 per person or £2 per family was 
suggested. 

3. It was felt that the Voluntary Health Scheme could be further 
extended to make it more attractive to persons in the middle income 
range. It was pointed out that the State, through the medium of Income 
Tax, was subsidising people in he higher income category; e.g. any person 
paying incbme tax at the full rate is allowed a remission of about IJ3rd 
of his premium; whereas persons not liable for tax get no abatement. 
To remedy this it was fell:' that the State should pay a direct subsidy to the 
Voluntary Health Society to enable it to reduce the premiums of persons 
in the latter c,ategory. 

4. In regard to the General Medical Services it was·considered that a 
better service could be provided if there were at least a limited choice of 
doctor. This would be achieved by amalgamatIng dispensary districts 
into groups, each of which groups would be served by 2, 3 or 4 doctors. 
This would ensure a better type of service to the public and is acceptable 
to the District Medical Officers in this County. It would also give better 
scope for consultation and better opportunity for time off duty. 

The committee arranged to adjourn the meeting for two weeks to 
enable the individual members to examine the matter further. 
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Submission No. 59 

CUMANN NA'mBANAL'FRAt nGAEDHEALACH 
THE IRISH NURSES' ORGANISA1.:fON . 

Head Office: 
20 Lower Leeson Street. 

Dublin. 
9.30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
1st August, 1962. 

Submissions by the Irish Nurses' Organisation to the Select Committee on 
Health Services 

The Qerk to the Committee. 
Room 8, 
Leinster House, 
Kildare Street. Dublin, 2. 

1. This Organisation considers that the defects in the existing system 
of health services are due 

(a) To the varying standards by which the individual's eligibility for 
health services are in fact decided. It is generally accepted that 
they vary from county to county. 

(b) To the inadequate consideration given to large fa}l1ilies who suffer 
considerable hardship in cases of ,jUness because the incOJ.ne of 
the parents does 'not corne wi~?in the :prescribed limits. 

(c) To the fact that a choice of doctor is not free iQ. relation to ~rtain 
serviCes. 

(d) To the lack of co-ordination between the hospital. and public 
health services. 

(e) To the fact that although th~re'is a f(~ maternity service. this.is 
. not sufficie.ntIy comprehensive. 

(f) To the confusion in the minds of many, as· to ,what heaJth s~rvices 
are freely available. 'Those :who ~ay, ·Social Welfare Insurance 
as .well as those who do not are c):larged q /6d. by the H~lth 
Authority for each X-ray in hospital. Thery is also a chftrge of 
2/6d. for specialist dispensary s'1rvice. , Such charges should be 
abolished and if necessary. covered by jns~ralJ.ce. 

"- , " '" (g) To the il}adequate care of the as.etL. '", ... 

2. Insurance: This Organisation favou~s the idea of riteeting the cost 
of health services through a scheme V'(hich would be~ Don the 
principles of insurance. It is. felt that the. \exP'1rience ' g " d -by the 
Voluntary Health Insurance Society points tIle W8:y. - t.9. .t1,le e ' l\nslon 
.of insurance to cover the cost of health services. but"the"cs>ver p 6vided 
by th,e Voluntary Health Insurance Society 'is- inadequate .f6r~ cQtonic 
illnesses, so that a. more comprehensive scheme would ,be desirable. ,Such 
a scheme would. if is hoped. dispose altogether of the necessity @f deciding 
on a person's eligibility to particular servi~s-except-in cases· where. it 
might be necessary to establish inability to contribute to -an in,suranee 
,scheme. Of that a person was outside the scop<! of the scheme and 
therefore in need of special consideration. I., J , ~ . I 
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s 3. ¥qternity and Infant Care Services: As already indicated it is felt 
tliat thef present maternity service is not sufficiently comprehensive. 

- .§xperienc_e has show!} the necessi~ for providing free dental care, free 
appliances as>fequired -:and free medicines. There should also be more 
~'~,()];<;lipation to ensure that medicines ordered for a patient are in fact 
av~ila])le.,without ,delay in outside dispensaries. 

'-\' - : 
~Free. choice of doctor: It is strongly urged that there should be free 

cho~c~;,'O~ 4octor, itot only under the -general practitioner maternity and 
inf~nt car~,~er.vice, put also in relation to the general medical service and 
the hospitaI\,anCl specialist 'serVices. It is felt that this would relieve 
'PIessure, on i}ospitv ~ps.P~tients who can-avail of the services of the 
doctor who lives "nearest tQ th,em;-irr.,esp.ective of whether he is a dispensary 
doctor or ' not, will, agree to' be treated at home unless hospitalisation is 
absolutely essential. Such an arrangement w,Quld also facilitate the estab
lishment in all counties of an adequate Child Welfare Service embracihg 
the period from birth to school-leaving age. The health of yoting people 
could be more easily safe-guarded and particularly so in the case of large 
families, members of which are not adequately covered under the existing 
~ystem. An increase in the number of Child Guidance Clinics is also 
desirable. 

5. Home-nursing care: While it appears that there is a general ten
d~ncy 'fpr mothers to be confined ih hospital, there are still some areas 
where a number of confinements take place in the home. 111 this case 
nursing care is provided by a public 'health nurse, a dispensary midwife, a 
privat,e midwife who is participating in the Health Act, or by a Jubilee or 
Lady Dudley Nurse. There is dissatisfaction with the comb,ination of 
I:luties imposed on the public health nurse and with the regl!latio)1s govern
ling the payment of fees to the private midwife and to dispensary midwives 
Who have 1I\or~ than twenty-five cases per annum, and 'Who are }laid on a 
per ~aJ.':l!ta basis_ Tbese need to be reviewed. We suggest also a review of 
the existing public health nursing services with a view to stream-lining 
these services-

(i) so that the maximum help and advice will be available to the 
family; 

(ii) so that the aftercare of patients discharged from all hospitals will 
be adequately dealt with. . 

6. Mental Health: ~etailed submissions l.!~ve already been made to 
.the Oommission of Inquiry'on Mental Handicap and the~ Commission of 
Inquiry on Mental'Illness in regard to special problems, arising in these 

' two fields. We feeJ ll:)at it is in the best interests 91: the ,community that 
there should be greater co-ordination 'oetween hospital, and p»plic health 
services and the app'ointment of a greater number Of stIper"visory public 
health nurses to co-ordinate nursing services in the dilferent areas, in addi
tion to organising duty rotas is deSIrable. Some ' public healtIl nurses 
employed in district areas are never free to leave their districts and have no 
.official o!f 4'!-tx-- .' 

We particularly recommend: ·- , 

(J.) that the he~lth j:>iogra.Jl?me for the !Dentally sub-normal shouid 
, form ,an iptegral par,t of the public health (J.nd medical services; 

(b) that the service for t~e mentally handicapped Should b,e pr,ovided 
free for all income groups and to all age groups btlt in partiCulaJ 
to the l-S age group. . , 

~c) tha~ a .ljpec,iaIJst sery\c~ should he established. for the direction of 
treafment of the mentally handicapped. 

~~ j 
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7. Care of the Aged: A number of old people living in ' their own 
homes are sometimes in peed of skilled' nUrsing care, which c6uld be pro
vided witb,out ~ospitalisation if '~ ' home helps" were proviqed: There 'are 
many oth,ers whbse 'hospita!\sation' could be shortened by the orga"nising 
of a systl(m .of nome' helps and iIi urban areas of' "meaf~ on wheels". In 
this "'connection 'we- would draw attention to the desirabjlity 'of establishing 
homes' on the basis of Trust tHomes for the rriiddle-mcome "group on 
retirement. The . pressure on hospital beds could thus- be relieved to the 
greater ad;vantage of the 'health services geiierany~ T!ys is' another field 
in whIch room for co~operation b'etween the hospital an'd puolic health 
services exists, ahd for-the exercise of"much greater ingen'uitjlin hie~ting 
the domestic and 'sos:iarproblem~ of'the age9. It iS 'not sugges't&l 'tl1a't' such 
a service could· b&'providM free of charge, but it might be-necessary ' to 
subsi~ise it • 

8. Nursing Homes.: In thetinterests of the comJjlunity Vole ,recommend 
that all general nursing homes should be registered and open to inspec
tion by nurse! inspectQrs. 

9: Voluntary Hospitals: In the maintenance of adequate hospital 
facilities for the \mblic and in the training of. st.udent· nurses, volutltan' 
hospitals play'a major part. If they did not exist tli~ State- 'br LQca(Autho
rities would have' to' provide an equ~alent service: Perm~nent nurse 
employees in these hospitals should. therefote, have the same degree of 
security as that enJoyed oy their colleagues in Local Authority Hospitals. 
While salaries have now been standardised. the salary of a staWnurse in 
a voluntary hospital dpes not carn' ,the ~ame pension rights; entitlement to 
marriage gratuity or the'right 'of transferability 'whicll atiacnes. 'to a similar 
grade in a local authority 'hospital. Ser"¢ice given in a vo!untiu"Y hospital 
is " not 'recogni~ed by local authority hospitals even' from the pOint of view 
o.f salary increments. Y 6t a '~ndard lSCale a~plies to. ~~t,!l. :r~. ~q~anisa
tlon rec9mmends the estabhshn1ent of 'a uniforfn superanrruatlOn 'scfie,rrle 
for voluntary hospital permanent nurse employeeS wll'ich would ltave 
reciprocity' with the local authority scheme. 

10~ Midwifery Services: We' suggest that all midwives ·who partJci- ' 
pate in the Health Act should be granted the same facilities as regards' 
attendance at refresher courses in midwifery. The position at present is 
that. there are a number of midwives ;who are"not per1nanently emi?royed 
by local authorities 'but who are grallted. a fee· <5f 'four' guirlea'S -per 'case 
attended by them. This involves ante-natal visits as well as attendance at 
the confinement and subsequent visits, up to the ninth or 1he tenth day 
after birth. This fee is reduced if. ,througH no· fault of their, own, the l11id~ 
wives are not -approached by the patients in time for ante-natal visits. 'fl\e' 
fee.. has not. been revised since 1956. In theory these midwives are ·regarded 
as being in private employment. In point of fact" private practice" as such 
has practically disappeared where midwives are concerned, Midwives 
employed on a per capita basis, who are not dispensary midwives, are 
not insurable under the Social Welfare\ Acts. They are not entitled. to 
travelling expenses. sick pay OJ pensioru ;Without tb~ir partiGipation in 
the health act it would be extremeIy diffie'lllt to impl~ment ' it, parti. 
cularly in the populous city areas. It-has been strongly xecommended both 
by private medical practitioners, by An Bord AItranais '.and by this 
Organisation that they should be Jacilitated in attehding refresheD courses. 
Under existing circumstances it would be unjust to expect .that .. they,should" 
attend such courses at their own expense. -, 

.. . . "- " 
11. Once in every five years hospital' midwives ~nd' disperlSafY.1nid

wives are allowed to attend the refresher course arranged" arinually by 
this .organisation with the sanction of the Minister tor, Health;'~ Theil; 
travelling and subsistence expenses. as also salaries of their substitUteS'. are ;--
paid by the employing authorities. We!, recommend that in the ititerests.of 
the health services similar facilities be provided for all midwives partici-
pating in the Health Act. 
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r 17· Jubilee Nurses,: Jubilee Nursl:!s .are employed by District ~ursing 
~s,~cj~t0ns wpo ~~e'J;(eavil>;/sups~~!_st?d by.,l?pal aut~orities'1 I?e~P\ty th~ 

J3rants. ,1l}~d~~y'. !li~ ~1?~1th :\autqRr1fle~. Dl~tnct Nll!~mg ASSOcl~tlons are 
...uJ?-abl~.,9.!i$ DJ.. tljt.lf~ qwn ;r~source~ Jp, J'f,9v1de. ~alanys a,n4- _penslon~ cpm
l?,~rd ... ~~tp . . ~li. at we, P,l'ovlged fq~ d,stnct pubhc he~lth }lu~se~. Wp.lle !he 
"':~l1lvlt~~Bf ,Iul;>lJef Nurses are greatly apprecla,ted, It IS becommg 
w~re~§jIi$ly ;diflj.cqU'1Qi volunta,I.IY gr,oups to coliect suip.cit;nt :f.und,s to 
1\1. Wti~· in ,s,a. tis. factory. .. conditions ~f .serVice. In. the public mind the. feyJing 
~· • .g\,o '~g. :tP~t· ra~pa¥eJs" sjloula~ I;Pt. 'b~ r~quested to. cmilr~bu\y on tb,e 
cToub.1~ t "t~ae:ve.lqpmen\of, t!fe lieal!~ servj.ces. Existing luPil~e Nurses 
keenl¥,:resen . t{~ fact. • .tbftt. ~nw~ cond,ltlons .are n'Qt comU;l.rable, 1}1 J;~gacd 
to .salwi,es "a.R- ,p~nsto,nS',;With.~ t!Iose of . district ppbllx ,hea'Wl, I1\;l;rses. Ye~ 
the employment'Qf'a; Juoilet! N'urse generally relieves the Heftlt!} A,1Jthority 
of the r~sponsih1.ijty of 'appofnting a permanent nurse emplqy'e~. It is 
suggested that wh~ver possible Jubilee ~urses should be aJ:>sorbed into 
the"health, authority "'sUvice ,wiffl"fu11 credit for previouS. );ervice. ( 

13. Health Education: In general sufficient attention has been paid 
to jhe whole field. of prevention and health edu'(p.tion And, to tl;le.. .necessity 
fot· fe~arcl\..' This. Qrganisa.t~.on. ,:patti~tVarly ·recoIl).IVtfnds;.research' ~nto 
c9ni:t;npnj'ty, attiplqes 'toWards lJ.le~tal ·disorder. w~th. ~, Xitlw' to initiaim~, a 
far. ~orp .iiyn.i¥Pk ~:{pproa.ch 'prf a. natio~l Da~ls .t<1. tht) uralt\1' educatiop of 
the COJ;Ilmumty. If:howey.er; thel'11,u,~WQ.~ pio~epslon ,is to re~is!1' its 
potential in ;tlie fitfld of 'Q.e~It1i' t;CtucatiQn: its pe~sonnel.must be relieved of 
t1\e p~r(Qrrnlt~ce"?~ t,0Q. fD.any clerical,duties. . , , 

I.)~ i~¥ ... ~p.e~lj1\0~ of th~. ftea,i~lif'~~ts ~aq fySl\\'teq in.{~e imposition 
of ~¢Q-~ Cl«pcal tdut~e~ :on, ro.erp.bt(r&. of She. t:J-\\\,sipg .pt;of~siqn. ,A 
recel;1t, sur"MJ. of the a<;t\v.lt1e~ qf ,the ps¥<!qmtnc ~taff uwse m efev,en 
psychiatric nospIlJlls. ip. the :RepuPlic of Ir~land w~s rectfntly WldyFta}cen 
by ap.-:AWfican Nursing,S\ster ~s PaJ;t of the t;equirements (Qi the' De&r:.;y. 
of'Ntister,o( Science in Nursing. ~l1d Wl/-S subJ;llit~eQ in J~1}.e. 191>2. ,tq the 
Catholic' University of America, ~l) t~c- 9.~\~ of her fipdiQigs sh~ recom
mends that studies be conducted on wardclerica1 work with a' view to 
eliJl1inatil)g the nec~ssity. fon the stati nurse' being required' to. Veliform' such 
duties., 

I,' _ • 

151 il'his .OrganisatioJ.) would.like to see a study made of clerical' work 
in. all hospitals ... ,Gonseqmmt- on the . operation of the' Health·Acts. 

t ' (oj 

l6. Financial Adfninistration,wf the Health ServiCes.: T-here..iS1'Secious 
dissatisfaction willi the preSenll financial arrangements, ih relation· ,ft). tli'e 
a,.dministration of the health sewices. f:v:en when salaries. and working 
hoprs of nurse- employees. have been negotiated. there is no guarantee !that 
they will 'be ;implemented as from the 'same date. in each 'county. Financial 
pmblem'S' inevitably'enter. into 'tho' picture: OUi;members resent! thet fact 
that their ~alaries should be the' source ,of. conti:oversy, at some' «ounty.. 
cout1cw meetings:. or ,that theivr payment! shOuld depend:'on ·lbca1.iaCtors 
otitside.;4l}eiii conttoII,. 'We' hesitate' to suggest any 'measures thal"iwould! 
decrease the autbnomy,'O{t'the.Jocall (j;oundls. ,.-As at presen1: cofi'stitUted. 
htn¥.evelli'these lCi)uncils are often placed in an ilnpossibl~ ,position ttying 
to reconcile. the· just t:laims of.. employees with -the increasing ,burdens 
imposed. ollt.thelfates.! As from outAnnhal G.eneral Meeting. the 'foH0wirrgl 
resolution"was, adopted:-

" In view of the delay in granting salary scales in some areas. even 
when. t!teyr)httJ/e'~((,t;11, pegotillt~dv. it .is, strqngly, r~cpmIl}eQde;d f that 
s~laries p~m~sef(mplo)(e<rs.~fr )@c~1. autho~\~i~s shQu~, be adIl\inj*r«d. 
iro~j'tt .. qen..~~l §ou.,rc~ rathelj than. j:h1'pug,h! a .levY(dn~Q~, @nr"loc.Q.~ 
aut!loritie.s." " 

" 
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SubnJ's~ion No~ to 
SUBMISSIONS 'BY THE SbCI'ETY OF MEDICAL ~OFFrCER~ ,OF 
HEALTH "TO THE SELEGT COMMITTEE OF DAIL gIaEANN 

ENQUIRING INTO THE HEALTH SERVICES " , 

Existing Health Service versus Health Service based on Cqf1Jprehensive 
Insuranfe 

1. ,There is no uniformity Df opinion., as might sbe..expected, among 
our Society as to which type of service would be best. suited to this country. 

2. Po- Hea.lt~ Servic~ bfl;se~ 9n ~~sl!~a\lce w041<i h,ave t}}~ a4v~ntt~~e 
of allowmg cliolce 6f aoc.tor and. WPUI~. lIRprove the sta~ga. {O of nteqtS:~1 
care py introducing \tIe, ~lemeht of'co~pet!tion anjo~~ ,d,Octoi's:' .' I 

3. ,Hbwe.ver,' it is diffiCult to 'See hoW' ~ large' 13top6rtiorf' o'I·the 
population would be able' to pay' the 11igh"pretniu'l'n's'I1'ecessaW te op'e1'ate 
such a Scheme adequately. Tlte ·~ositiotCwoutd be th~Ftnosl!: Willi at'e"at 
present covered by Medical Cards-in some counties! 6Ver '50% of the 
population-would be seeking to have their premiums paid for them by 
the Health Authority . 

.4: Also, with an Insuranc~ 'Scheme the mltlay on drugs 'would soar as 
it has done in Britain since tl:te 'introdtIction.. of,the" Natiobal Health 
Service, as doctors would tend to vie with- 6ne another'\'6 iissue"genetous 
prescriptions in order to retain lhei'p patients. 

5. HoweveJ;, it is sugg~sted that if the ogportuQH.y s9guld ,pres.~nt 
itself. should several dispensary districts in a large urbari.,ar~a,- become 
vacant, that a pilot Insurance Scheme based on a capitation system should 
be tried out for a period of some years. 

Health Act. 1953 
. 6:' Taking. this Act as it stands we would ~offs;:r ,the ... foHewing 

sug~estions : 

'7. Section 14 defines th'~ lower iilcdtne group who' aP~ eligibfy!)rOr' 
Medical Cards. ek. as those Wlio,"'-are''Umible to''Provide by tl1eii:-' own 
industry or other lawful means . . . (treatment) ... necessary-for themselves 
or their dependants." 

8. It is abundantly clear that in many counties' the issue' bi" Mepical 
Cards is no lohger carried out according to th'e' above 'cf!teria 'and if i~ 'a 
matter of common observation that 'these 'Cards are often heltt" ~y faiuiIies' 
who are in comparatively c6mfortabWcircumstances. "It is wrbng that" the 
proportion of the population covered by Medical Cards should be as low 
as 20% in one county and as high as 50% in another. Gotinty,!M:·anagers 
~re. continually subject~d to pressur~ fr9!lll C.ouncillors and" Deputies to 
Issue more apd more Cardsan9 ,some ¥anj\gers are more Hb~raJ than 
others in theIr issue. " 

, 9. A greater 'effort shoUld be mad,e to brin~, a66ut a more · \.mifor~ 
standard of issue th~oughout the cChtnt();: and it'~\s: su,&~e~f~" tQa't" tJ.I;e 
DepArtment of HealtIl'sbould carry out spot clieC~.it1 thi dlfferetlt 
counties. especially those where the issue<Of Medlcal Cards 'i's' high. tevers
ing if necessary the Manager's decision in cflse;g 'where the~ssue of,a Card 
does not seem ju'Stified. '"'" • '",,' ,( 
Section IS-Specialist Services ~ - 'to r-~ • x ' 

J o. -r:he 2) 6~:~ ~~at;'ge for &t>¢c~l~st, . s,ervice,~ .• ~ .' !tJ'qj9¥0l.J~/~6d !~ ~p 
affront t?' th~ speclahst. It CQlJld. q~l)nc~e~~r.d,~tt~~~! \~~i9JliW:. )\,;SUI\ll 
of 10/ - IS suggested and 5/- lor eaCh repeat exammahon. 

11. Ophthalmic examination should be availaNe to,\~~~~li'9,n.;;~5, 
patients on the same basis as ,9ther. ~peciali&t services, qut.-,ll0!t Qt.c~rse. 
the free supply of spectacles. ' Sectio~ 11 of the Realth 1\qt. l%3 •. gLVis, 
power to do this. . .j • 
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{n~ti.tfl.tional ,Servic;es 
, . .:. ~2; r~.f~nts· e~i&ible . ~9r fre~ Inst\tut!o~al ~ervice~, Ly. ~.ectio~ 15 

p4tlen.ts,l; s,ljoufaJ?v gry~n. ~i'ee. chol~e, Of\ h<?sP!tal ,a$ f~rJ~s 'poss1ble. and it 
jS', therefore~ 'suggesfe.d.that 'Sectionl 25 ,of the .Act sho 10 be repealed. ___ . ' . 4 

' :f 

7 of,s,utk'tJ{)..Dtzlgs " 
\JJ.:Tlie idea.contained in Circular 36/61 of 29/9/'61 is commended 

l?u.t lVle ~av~ reason to believe" that some 'Health Authoritie~ -are not 
de~liJig.':\.~ith. ,reG~mended applications in. the manner suggested. A: 
Me~ical '\jat4 is ·issued to the applica.ilt as the easy way OlJ.t. This means 
tha~ ~ 'th~ ~~tlen!,~ ~ttendln.g i;t,.~QYkj~:,t)p~ctiiion,et- h~'ts~e, .mu.st s~itch to 
the' afspe~sat'Y. ~o~t<?,t m order;,.\Q. 9~!am l!he I1eces§~Jy' .drug~ •. It 1S ~ugges/tep 
that an arran~#ient"be "made whereby such pah!!iits should be able to 
obtain thej~ -drUg~ frpm a>J~tail ch~lJli!it in ,the·~an1e manner th<1t lower 
Vlcome g~oup }l1~ternity pati~nts who ,are attending private ·practitionets· 
optajn t1}eir 'pJ;escriptjens fro}l1'l;etail chemists who have an agreement with 
t4e Health Au~hority. 

Lower Income Group 
14. A difficulty commonly ,arises when lower incom~ group' patients 

ar.el r<tferr,edr.by .priyaJe ·practitioners.to specia.Jist clinics ' and the'specialist 
gi,ves a pre,.s,<-pption. . J'his. pre.sqiptipn ,may- only be .dispensed free' of 
charge by the patient's dispensa(y d\l.c:t<;>r l\nd, friction .may, arise if it: is 
presented to ~im. In order to avoid this, it is suggested that an arrange
m'ent1:te'm:ade sifl}ilat to '(har-suggested above 'irl regard to'middle income 
group' patients. I, \ .. ~ , ~ ): 

Specialist Services Generally 
15. A sp,ecialist obstetrician / gynaecologist shO,uld oe- apppihted fOf 

each county or group of courlties: 'W1.th existing 'arrangements operative 
gynaecology is not adequately catered for since county physiciltns"cahi\ot 
~I\ge~lit and ~o~!ltY;jsuT~eoAS !lW ~suSl]~y ,~9t)m~rf~ted. inl!ndertaking 
1t a,s t~e~ teef th~t It .does not.cqml!\w1thw.,the1r. provmce. 

) ... ' 1. r 1.0:1. · . 

(, 

District Nursing Services d 

16. :qjs sugge§ted that th,e services of the District.;Pubti~ Health blurse 
s¥qu,lcf~e 1~~:iir~91§ 'free'~r:cp,aig~ '~o. thp, jDl~<;lle,l~~ome group £pr general 
n1Jr.g1q.~ a,s.,~lf:~~ ,(or She PurP9s¢~, Sf FP.e. ~a.terr.llty. an,d' )llfant )V,elfare 
~¢heIp,e. ,(Sp,me mymber

J
s.9f,p,ur ~OCl.Y~y ~h~sent from. thIS sugg~stt,on.) 

' j 

Geriatric/Services, :1 ' \ 
17: A'~' Home Heip'''<se'rvice 'shoul~ be. axaiUlbll! Jar Qld pe'rsons and 

also fer W'omerl having 'don'lilii:!iar:Y''C'ohfii1ements. If' old ·pers6its. are (() 
be kept out of County Homes they should have someohe·tp cookl'a'meal 
fW ~\\ehl. ~O'l** ,~~un?ry. and, help .~he~M'ith tqeir ..hpu,se~~~ging., D.istri.ct 
Nllfse~.,caim9t}?If;.<:xpect~. tc? dp. th1s, w<??c. Jf .~ush,a. serV1ce :~ery' j~va~l
aR!~,; 9r m. ~~yrq. i~y.ca.s~~ }e~e.( of )'!he~ would,.serk to. lijive t~e1l{'9ab1~~:!l1j 
h9sPl" r f~~ , p]!!e,!y~ R-Qm,est~c :r;easpqs. . I ' 

I f' Jj ;( Jib __ ,. f " 
18. Appliances to help crippled old persons in theit. homes-should ~be 

more freely available and issued on loan from. a c~nW\1 de,.pot, e.g.· the 
c,ou~fY" Hos,Pital. I 0!l ,th~ 1'~c,qIJ1m~nqat~.~p oe1tlif .~:~~¥rl~arY rl9oc~r ,or 
d1ktn~~. n{{~~.e. AJ;>.phaIl;ces:, sug&c::sr~d,· ~r'~ r{Pr~1-cJ1al~~~~0~\J1o,4~ls.( ,w"}1,1}mg 
machui:es. a1f-'Cuk~,Qn~. ~echarHsa}.1i~~~~.s. ~t~ 



Schqq!r,Heal!h~e.{I'Ic.e I . (. " ' .. ( " 

" I 29~s)Jtj$ PQssj~le ,that \~take-ove.t"J bids" milY be ma9~ J.Qf tP.t{ 
SchctqHlealtb! Servi~JjYlgerteral-praJ:tition~g.. or o~ers In their submi~sioJ1s 
to the Select Committee our -Society' wishes .to affion. ~tSr.opinion 'that ,the 
service should remain in the hands of the Public Health Medical Officer, 
At the same time it must be pointed out that the service Is'<iIl nud . ..of, an 
overl;ta~~: a,J]dt rwrgani~a.tion' -to rve.l!~ ,)1Wqe!Q cQn9iH9~s,.., !t i~ ~pgg~ted 
that ~r19Illi:) r9..utiJ}.~;inspectiQI)( Qt.., ~lk,c;:hi}d!~!l ~s:.S;ilrr~e4:.9.\1.\' at. pr!,ss:N_ 
should be replaced by a system whereby attention could be concentrated 
on the" lame ducks". At present there is too much emphasi~ .0~J.t'tb,~, 
rou~in<:; !m¢i9SlIJ9-.~~ioQ. in qrd,C!r:. tp.~~, ~ sati¥act.~1,'y rCftllUl of, numbers 
e~amiQ~·I\!~Yfbe~Jllade.to t;h.e pepartmeqLpf Hel\lth . ~ij.ch :year· ,EJlcl;t 
Health;A1!tl~ority &4opl4 J)e aIlo\fe? tQ:fprmulfltf1jtsJP.~n. ~chx1pe.9..f SC;ligW 
.Jjel!lt1! :~xlW1iIJ.Sl.tion ;whicp l11igpt qr; PligQtI;lohdep~rt {t:0m ·the ,tr~diti9I?-a~ 
arrangements. "j .., 

Maternity and Infant Welfare Service • . 
'21J~ The,.Scheme··works well ill practice. The- follow.ing, amendtnents 

a~e~ suggested : I 
IL J ( : 1 

22., It should not be free to any doctor to ~ign ian agr~nt with :to 
Health Authority. In Britain only doctors who have certain minimal 
post-graduate experience or qualifications. e.g. six months,'asTresidertt in 
a' maten;).ity:,ho&pital. the dipll)Pla of Il.R.C.Q.{l., ptc., baTe, ,.ll.llowpc}. to 
paxtici~ate in ,. t~e ,4~miciHary mid~iferyr:s~rxice~ ~ ~im!l~T .l\rrju;J.geIP,ent . 
shuuld;operateJn..thIS> country. It IS .envIsaged tpatf~ll dIs~ijl;.a~ q09tP~. 
would cometwithinrthe.,eligible 9ategQLy 'Swce ,they' wo\lld lrardly. ,pa,.vl> 
secJlroo{tbe.ic.appointments withQut :adequate p'6st-grad,ua\e ~~ri~nGe> inl 
midwifery. 

'''', t 
23. ,i\ll paxtiGipati)lg·.dQclQrs sl19Ul,9- ~. activeJy. t{Qc9ur~gt;£!..to l!ttend 

periodie rW:eshertCQurses i.n.materhity .~ndJ infant .w~lfare, 
t lV C, . j .. p I 

InfeCtious "Diseases Service .. ,'l 

24. It is suggested that the present1ist of Notifhible'Infectious ,Diseases) 
should be revised. It is doubtful if any useful purpose is served any longer 
in notifying minor infectious diseases such as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and 
Whooping-Cough. The numbers of these caSes notified at present give no 
indication of their true incidence. 

25. There is a case for notifying to the County Medical Officer certain 
non-infectious conditions such as chronic rheumatism, malignant disease 
and home accidents. Chronic bronchitis should also be notifiable. 

Mental Health Services 
26. Our Society has submitted written evidence to the Commissions 

on Mental Illness and- Mental Deficiency. It is Dot proposed, therefore, 
to make any extended observations on the Mental Health Service but it is 
desired to record the following observations: ... " 

27. The Mental Health Services should be more closely integrated 
with other Health Services. \ 

28. Public Health Nurses should act as after-care nurses and have an 
in-service period of training in mental nursing. 

29. There is need for more Child Guidance Clinics. 

30. The need for further accommodation for low-grade mentally r 
defective child en can only be described as overwhelming. For instance.-

~ 1~ 

~ 



St. Vincent's Home, Cabra; are now only taking children for ~libm~ app,liclt
~ioir was blade iN 1956. M6r(! I'~si\~ve laction':'is ~r'~h. tlY cal1e~ 'fot.7he" 
l~sUe'"''Of}WJtil~ Pal1erS'; ot.' tIre' 'Carr),lf'lgtmt. of'Su«teys. by the-HosPItals 
C6nl1hission-tis' not. -regatded as sufficiently positive .fictionl " 

-"1 _ J !.:.~ r .;: , ) 

JQnou{d»ce' Services. . 
~~L:1ItjS ~ sugg¢.~tep. {hat th; '~eparHn~bt of \Heal.th' sp,buld' c~nvene an ' 
e~~~tt~ -'to'~ak.eJt~cOh1~~rtdatlO~ on aIt1bulartte desIgn. 

Hetilth . 'E~l4.Cation · ( • 
'3.2~;'Oot'Sd¢iely '.t.eg~td~ lHealth Educatioh' as ~ ...matter' of pliramount 

impbttarit~. l( i&"'stigk&tcXi' that>'>J pod{ analogous to[the' Bnush 7Central 
Coiui~il toriH'ehltli ah,16tttidnllb'FseV :up in Ithis corlfttty fdr 'the infrPl>se 
of; Supportmg- ih'~GOunt5"Medicl1'Offi{:~'r ' af1tl all other 'interested persons 
or bodies i~ the ta* of carrying out Health Education. 

Drug Standards ~. t ! { . v' 
"33. lJt. is suggemM t1tat there 'shb'Old, be' a (Government)-'Central Con

trol Laboratory which would carry out a complete range of test&. including 
bio-assay, on all pharmaceutical products manufactured in this country, 
01' mark~ted i~ this lcorintry: ) 

N'f'edi'ca/' Appointments 
Q4. 'Candidate!> ::travelling !froh1: Britain or 'fmtliet afield lto 1ltttmd 

L!A.C: Intetviews are coI1sider®l~< buttJf poCket •. Many , o~ these- are 
cWen 1or:"iflteti9iew although they.' h::tvel little of 'nt> cha'tlte ,of' securirlg the 
J10st app'li~l fotl:'H is suggested that 'applicants/tor Imedibil posts )Should 
be s11dn-listed b~. the I::.:A£. in order to avdid sllcll>ntlllie~saiy joUrneys. 

Salaries 
\' !l·35. Sections 6 and 1-1 'of'lite Cbllnty Managetttent1Nnenairtent) Act, 
1955, are not an ihtetitive'for doctors:to join lh'e ~}!:Rllthori~ Se'rvice. 
It is suggested that ..some independent body such as the British Whitley 
Council should be instituted to fix salary scales without referenCe to either 
County~Managefs pr CoUnty C-ountils. 

" " 
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Ref. ll/1/15 

The Clerk. 

GALWAY COUNTY COUNCIL 

Select Committee on the Health Services. 
Room 8 
£einster House. 
KiToare' Street, 
DUBqN 

Covering letter to 
Submission No. 61 

Secretary's Of1;iW, 
,County Builqings~ 

Giliway. 
13th August, '1962 

A: Chara') •. .-
'The' follotviP'g:memoraiidA, on the 'Hea1th Services' are submitted her~

with on belia~ of "the Gatw~ eQu'ntY, -C6tI!l:eir for(ihe cdrlside'rkti~fr df 
tIle Sel6ct1 tonUnittee~bf:;'DaiI Eh-ea,nn' 9n the' Health Services:- , 

, , 

(a), GaJwav, County Manager's r~p0rt of 25th June, 20 Copies 
. 1962:3 ' 

~ .. ,~ w '£ .; 

,(b) Gaiwayt.,I\:~~isvint' County ¥anager's 'report of 20' C6pies 
2tnd' JFn 1%~. 

(c) Minutes pf. Proceedings at Spe9ial Meeting of the 8 eopies 
.... ~ q~l~ay:.Co\Infy Council he!d on 14th July, 1962. to 

001}slde~ (al a:qd,fb) apovt;. 

Cd) Galway County' Secretary's fetter of 17th'~July; ... 8'" Copies 
1962, to.e~ch Member ot the Galway 'County Council 
consequent" on (c). 

(e) SUIpm~r'Y'!of ,reI?lies t~ (d) rec,eived f~om the 20 Copies 
~em~~rs oJ the Gahyay County ~o~nCll. 

Mise. Ie meas, 
'1 (Signed) A. B. . 

Runai .Sealadach. 

f' 1 
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Submission No,-61 
County Buildings, 

Prospect Hill, 
Galway. 

25th June, 1962. 

',"'- Memoranduni~on tke'Hedlth Services. 
A memor~ndum ~m ,the Health Services has be~n pr:.ep~red: P¥o:,p1r. 

O'Connor, Galway ASSIstant County Manager. and whlle I aII\.nqt.m :}gree
ment with all df'\the views expressed in it, I have agreeo il:h,!l( itl be 
distributed to the 'Galway County Council for consideration by' the 
members, as they may wish to be 'guided by the consideration of ~ ~ariety 
ot '¥i!'';'{~, JratlJer 14an·'py,~t9.e .vie~s 1 o( o~.e pa~ticular i{l~yJdj.l~b l~a it is 
ultiII!ateIYA; m€ltJer rfpr, .t»~.Qa('Yay <j:ounty Counc!1 ~<;> pecld<: what .j:'eco5D
mendation~,it~ .. sb,atl ~ak~ to the ,Sel~ct. ~C!IJlhljJ!fer set..,up. by.(nail ~ir~ann 
to consider the operation of the Health Services. . 

General Medical Services' Rdg71t1r': 'if a p~rsort is lmabi~':l1Y)his 'own 
industry ot other lawful means to provide medical service for 'himself and 
for, .his qependants, he;s, entitled to- have his~¥.ame ~ntered in the, GyJ;le~al 
Medical.Services Regisiei, ~nd when a 'kame is Jentetfd oq.' tl1'~, register, a 
medical card is issued as evidence of entitlement to"" freJ domiciliary 
sery\ces. , ,,' , 

It is agrt;:ed"t-bat 'the fnt~rpretatton.of this basis·of.entitlenient nas given 
rise to much difficulty, and that interpreta,tion vari~s c6ns~~rJbJg, but the 
same difficulty arises in connection with the adminlstration' odiofue assist
anc~ and it is a difficulty-which, to.JllY mind.canpot be ~}Vercomet ,()the~ise 
tnan bY free medic'¥ se~va9'es to aIr secttons' of tlie comrttufiity, an innovation 
which \Yould probab!y be far ln:' e.xcess of tne limip.Cj.al ~c~~~i!y of the 
country . 

• Fm the determination of eligi9i1ity. for fre~(domici1iary 4ety)j:e,. there 
would be no 'insurmount~ble difficulty ,in'lfi~& IncOlv.e ~mit& I,or persons 
whose income consists of salary, wages, or other regular soiirces 'of 'financial 
income, making due .allowance . .for dependant relatives. Serious difficulty 
arises in connection with the farming community, and persons who are self
employed, as shop-keepers or otherwise, and from whom it is often 
extremely difficult to obtain reliable information concerning their incomes. I 
do not accept that eligibility could be determined on the basis of Poor Law 
Valuation, as Poor Law Valuations are very much out of date and are no 
indication of means. A farm, for example, in ~ mountainous area where the 
land appears to be comparatively poor, may have a very small valuation and 
may nevertheless be such as to afford a substantial source of income from 
sheep farming, while a much better farm, consisting of good land, with a 
high valuation, may be occupied by a person who has not either the means 
or the capital to derive the income from it which the farm should be able to 
yield if adequate labour and capital were available. I am of the opinion that 
the present method of assessment should continue; it has its defects, not the 
least of which is the danger of those responsible for the administration of 
this system yielding to pressure to issue cards to persons who really should 
not get them. 

I would, however, suggest that consideration might be given to the 
utilisation of a different form of medical card, providing for the utilisation of 
coupons which should be surrendered to the doctor on each occasion on 
which the doctors' services are required. This would have the advantage of 
eliminating to some extent unnecessary demands on the doctor's services, as 
the holders of the medical cards would be more reluctant to utilise the 
coupons unnecessarily, if it would involve them in the trouble of applying 
for fresh issue, and any application for renewal of the card with further 
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coupons would . provide 'ap:·opp'or~~mity ·fotl ~ ,review of the means 'Jof t{1e 
holder ~f. the'card, . 

. ' Middle Income Group.' While, a~' upper Iifuit'.is'prescril1ed.<bY law"for 
Valua,t~on br·ihcome-of p'ersons of. the middle incohie. gtoup;in0·lower li~it~ 
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~(~ prescripea. ',[n effect thi~, mean!\ itb.at, aflllid9}e jp~1l1e 'g[qIJP' consists 
of persons who are not entitled to medical cards, and whQse incom~~:dq 
!lot exc~ea the upper incomes prescribed, and whose valuations do not 
eXteetl! tlte..JUlP~r, valuati,01)s prescr(bt(d,! Persons. of the middle 'income 
~PVPAAQ41~ ~to" my mind, pe entitle~, to. free servic(fs within .spe~ifie4 
litQits ' obly on a contributory basis, and this contributory basis should also 
deteinline their right' to institutional treatment or specialist services at 
reduced costs~ In modern times most persons of the middle income group 
expend' a substantial portion of their income on small luxuries and it is 
not unreasoIlJlble that they should be required to contribute by way of 
contributioIl\,. to the cost of health services for themselves and their 
dependants. 

Means lnve;tigation: Under existing circumstances means investiga
tions are carried out by a variety of State and Local Authority officials. 
State officials investigate 1Jleans ill relation to Old Age Pensions, Widows' 
and Orphans' Pensions, Social Welfa,re Benefit, State housing grants, etc., 
while, local officials investigate means in relation to health services, housing 
services anq home assistance. 

Now that a very substantial proportion of the population is entitled to 
social benefits of one kind or another, there would appear to be a case for 
the centralisation of means investigation, and this might be done by the 
establishment in each county of a,means investigation office, which might 
be financed by the State, subject to ~ocal contribution -by the various local 
authorities. The duties of such an office would be to investigate the means 
of every person claiming entitlement to social benefits of any description. 
and' to keep up-to-date records on which information would be made 
available as required either to State Departments or to local authoritieli. 

Home Assistance : While this is not at present regarded as a health 
"Service, it is very closely allied to the health services by reason of the fact 
'that persons in very poor circumstances are likely by reason of malnutrition 
or for gther causes to become a charge on the health services. I accord
ingly submit for consideration that home assistance might appropriately 
be administered through the means investigation office in each county, or 
through local labour exchanges, subject to the cost thereof being recouped 
by the public assistance authorities. 

Drugs and Medicines: I am in general in agreement with the recom
mendations of the Assistant County Manager regarding the provision of 
drugs and medicines free to the lower income group, and at reduced cost 
to the middle income group in cases of hardship, and I agree that the 
operation of the provision of drugs and medicines might appropriately be 
carried out in accordance with the Assistant County Manager's suggestions. 
I wish, however, to make a further recommendation that ther.e should be a 
more rigid control of the cost of drugs and medicines by the State Depart
ment responsible. There is a wide discrepancy between the prices at which 
drugs and medicines can be bought by hospitals and institutions, 
and those at which the same drugs and medicines are retailed to the 
public. It is accepted that for bulk buying costs would obviously be 
less than for small purchases, but the discrepancies are far too great, and 
those who have to contribute by way of rates and taxation to the cost of 
drugs and medicines for the lower income group, are at present required 
to pay abnormally high prices for their own requirements which they have 
to purchase through retail chemist shops. It is not suggested that the 
retailing chemists are necessarily making an unreasonable profit; much of 
the difficulty would appear to relate to the charges by manufacturing 
chemists to the retail chemists, and this matter was brought to the notice 
of the Department of Health and a reply was received indicating that price 
control is a matter for the Minister for Industry and Commerce. The 
Minister for Health might be required to make very strong representations 
to the Minister for Industry and Commerce on the matter. 
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·Allowances·fo; DiSabled Persons, Matemity Ga'Sh Grants una' care of 
DeP'we(l~ Chilil,elJ.· n -aml~ntirely 'in,'agr&enient .with· die' Te~omtnerldations 
of· the' ASsistant -Cbunty ,Manuger. in these 'matters: 

" )- I , ~' f, Jl 0 I i I 

Charges for Hospital and Specialist Services: I do not 'agree that 
hospital charges for the middle income group should be abolished. as I 
ftmr ' that .:the J abolition ofi.such .ch,a);ges . would. prObably >r~sult in over
ctowdin~ of do cal .authoritjc hospitals., and' .would be 'detrimental to the. 
inteiests~ of. lToluntary hospitalS'. 
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" Tl!acbing 'Hospit'a~s:) It{}o$.pitals.:are~ to c(Jntinu~ to, be· admini§tered 
by{16ca~ 3~a!th,..li;uthontles. J1.tlllnk,.~\here I~, a, very, ,stropg ,ca~:ior, sgecial~ 

• s\l~vel)..t'lQPirom t~e health.gr,ant fon the ,op.eration· 'Of, teaching hospitals. 
whic,b. provIde servIces not merely forltheir own locality. but for the hospital 
~ice .as.a whole:.l . I " 

: \~;~1J~; ~he Hea{th SetVices ~ ~~ present< ..the, heal~h services are' sUb:; 
sidised,l 5y~ !l:he. State to 'lite extent' of. ,5D.%,. I think 'there might be a .lcase 
for reConSidering the, entire organisation and financing the health services., 
and I su~it for consideration that all hospitalsevices. ,including mental 
hospitals> al\d 1>anatoria. shoulq be made entirely a state charge and 
operated under the supervision of a National Hospitals Board, with the 
assistance of Regional Hospital Boards. The 'health grant as such might 
then be abolished--~,a:nd the state might accept responsibility for hospitals 
and sanatoria, subject perhaps, to ,a limited contribution of- about 20% of 
operational costs by 'the health authorities, which should have preserved 
to them the right of appointing visiting committees and making recom
mendations to the Regional Board. Subject to this, the hospitals should be 
operated through the Regional Boards, entirely independently of the local 
health authorities. 

The National Hospitals Board and the Regional Boards might consist 
of persons nominated by the Minister for Health with elected representa
tives of the medical, nursing and pharmaceutical professions, and 
representation of the health authorifJies in the areas. 

,At present in this County, according to the current estimates, 
institutional and mental hospital services cost about £912,000. The health 
gl:ant is £608,000, but miscellaneous revenue to the various institutions 
bring the total health grant and miscellaneous revenue to a figure of 
£665,000. 

The health authorities would, under the scheme env'isaged, continue to 
be resppnsible_ for dispensary and other non-institutional health services, 
and the cost of such services would be entirely a local charge. 

Expenditure of local Authorities generally ~ The financial liabilities 
of :local authorities are influenced by the policies, not only of the local 
authorities themselves, but by the policies of a number of ministerial 
departments. The Department of Health enunciates policy in relation to 
all health services; the Department of Local Government determines policy 
in relation to housing, sanitary services. roads, etc.; the Department of 
Social Welfare is concerned with home assistance; the oDepartmttnt of 
Justice with courthouses: the Department of Education with scholarships. 
There would a-ppear to be lack of co-ordination in determining the financial 
and work burdens that are being imposed upon local authorities by the 
various departments, and at a time when the health services are extending, 
and involving increased financial burdens, it is obviously desirable that 
there should · be some co-operation between the various Government 
-Departments to ensure that undue burdens are not being placed upon the 
local authorities with consequent disastrous results on the level of local 
taxation. 

Signed: C. I. O'FL YNN, 
Galway County Manager. 

,P.S. The Minister for Health might be requested to reconsider the present 
law which exempts parents, no matter how wealthy they may be, from 
liability for the cost of health services for their children over sixteen years 
of age. Such provision appears to be contrary to Christian teaching which 
impo-<;es on the members of any family and in particular on the parents a 
moral obligation to provide so far as possible for the needs of the members 
of thf~ family. 
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GALWAY COUNTY; OOUNCIL 
, 

ME~ORAND'UMoN l'HE ' HEAL rn ·SEkVieES 
~ :1\0 : The .county Manager and the Chairman 
\ and',Members of Galway ~09nty Council. 

,..: ....,.. .. 
1\ As arranged at a recent meeting of Galway County Council this 

1V@ni,or~'h~l!~' OIl the health services has been prepared for consideration 
with :a vi~"\,,'to .its-submission 'to. the Select Colnrtlittee 011 the Health 
Services set up- by Dail :Eiireann. For the info,rmlltiqq of the 11}embJ!j;S of 
the County C~ubcii the terms' (;f reference of the Select Committee are 

. " set out in an appendix to the memorandum. 

2. In preparing the memorandum particular attentioJ;1f' qas been paid, 
to services which have given rise to dissatisfaction and which have been 
the subject of complaints by members of the public aM ipublic representa
tives. 

Particular attention has also been paid to the need for clarification of 
e'"iltitlement to the various services dnd 'the necessity for simplification of 
procedures. In my ~pinion, the present .a~rangemyp~~ .for ~dmiRistration of 
the health s.ervices tend to cause excessive paper wori5:, resulting ,in waste 
br time and 'unneceSSary Corresp6l1dence. Far' t'oolbt{~I1: tilDe is spent by 
-sepior staff on work of minor importance, with the result> thflt'there is not 

enough time 1,0 deal.ad~quate1Y wi~h w~rk of far greater i~por~q.~e. 

On the 'Other hand it is necessary to point out tha't! while there 'have 
been many,. complaints ab,out the administr.ation of fthe health services, the 
tfxisting services ha'le on the whole worked quite well. It is not.su~ested 
tbat the -changes proposed in this memoran~!lm will remove all cause for 
compiaint. No matter how well the services are organised, there will 
always be grievances. The objective should be to reduce these to a 
minimum. 
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~. General Med~c{ll Service:}.lJ.egister. \. 
A petson·.\Vno. J~ lJ.Ililtlle,. to Nevjde qy his, pwn i,ndu:\try or other 

l~wful means medipal se.rvices. for. qim.self or for his dependants is entitled 

tQ J:\.a~e h.i& Il~e eqt.eryd in thy, geQ«ral.wedi~1 st;Jtvic((1\ r~gister maibtained 
by, tl,l~lhealt!l_ a~~JlOrity. ~.I!}: s~cn person. on applic.atioq to tb.e health 
authority, receives a medical card as proof of hj~ ;:p.titlem((m. 

Tqe igtemretl!ti9n of !his basi~ of elltitie!TI.eI}t 4as. given,rise to much 
difficulty: apc,l.,it·appea}:s that ipterpre,tatiop varie,s from cpuIJty to county. 
!'lq sfl.tisfactqry ~xplanatiop. lws eyer been o{fered for th,e very wide 
differens:y.~ ~. ~h~ p~op.c;)rtion of t~e, populat.ion cov~red by, .mydical cards 
in the various health authority areas. Even within the same county 
differ~nt officers dealmg with medical card applications 'have varied in their 
interpretatiJns oi'tlie statUtory entitIenient. it is even possible that the 
views brim indlvid'ual offic~r may change over'a period of time. 

~ t I 

All this gives rise to much uncertainty on the part ~ ~~e public; tq 
representations by public representatives and others when medical cards 
are refused; and to a great deal of rather useless office work. The difficUlty 
lies m the fact that the present basis of 'entitlement is too indefinite. The 
solution: lies' iri' haVing 'a ' more' dt;finite ba'sis of entitfem~t 'sucli as already 
exists fdr the' middle income group. Td do this. income 'limit's 'fbr wage 
earners 'and others and'rateable valuaho'n'limitS for' laridholcters 'should' be 
prescribed by statute or by statutoty' order and these should be 'varie~ 
from time to time in accordance with social and economic changes. The 
in):QP,1e and v~lpa,tion lilpits sho,uld be, scaled to prqvid~ for families 

of _di~erent sif~s. 

.' 

" 
'\. 

'. 



It is not suggested that the proposal.' if,adopted. <Vill 'l:ertl6vt:! a1l' cause 
_. ~t'compjaint .. The fixing'.of th~lnc"iiie'imd,v:Huatien 'limits will present 

~Qiiie"4ifficl.ilty...and It will Ele it1lpossif>le to satisfy everyBotl'y. Furthermore. 

h~:inllfiet hbw. tlie income and!Valuat,ibn'~Hmi1s are fi:ted. there wil'l {llways 

og ~derlirle' caS'es'ab.'aiCases where the income is uncertai'n: such as persons 
working on'th'eit 6wii acco'u~e 

~ "-

'It, is believed. 'ho\ve-ver. 'that the fixing 'of a definite b:1sis of' entitlement 

:-'Zould ~emov~~lDuch Qf the .p~senr uncertainty in the mihds of the public : 
thal it, would 'lea'\.to greater slrfiplicity and unit'bnnity 'in administration. 

and thilt..-it'would r~~e veri'su~stantialiy t-he volume- of complaints. 
;1 "t"1 ,. 

An alt~E~aHY:larran~eI,D~nt woulq,be tQ.ilVoW. each h~a1th authorit¥ ,to 
'fix il)comyfan,d v.aluation limits subject to the app~<;)Val. of the Mipister for 
Health. This .... would have the .. advantage .of allowing for local yariations 

while at the same time ensuring that differences would be kept within 

h~as'onable limit~. 

!to \ Choice oj DOf(qr \ , ' . ~ 

Choi~e ,. of. do~tor in ~he gen.eral medical services has .been ~tt;ongly 
aaWC!lted. But there. are serious pI;actic!ll.difficu\tiys,}n ~~tt}Vay: of achi~.vipg 
tpis. Choic~ of dOc.to£ appears ~uite possible in.cltiss .and t,owns and even in 
fome rural ,areas. Alsq iUs pr,o,b~blr that an i~proy.e~llt in the dl~tribution 
of dpctors t~o~ghout the country. co1Jld ,be effected by< inducelpents favour-
ing. tht< fIlQrp.remote.Qistricts. . 

If choiee of doctot is introduced, payment would pr6baolY'Have' fo be 

by way of capitation fees. and transitional arrangements would'be necessary 
in chang!ng over from the present system. The existing arrangements for 
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supplying drugs and medicin~s would alS'o"have to-be changed . " 

. 
I. But, howeye~ desiraple choice.of doctor may be, if is d~1liSu.Jt_ to avoi<l 

the <;onclusion that at the pI;esent stage of development of t.~e '\1eaIUt 
( 

s,ervjcC(s" ,choice o{ qoctq~ at &eneral prac~itioner level is hardly p.ossible 

be9aIJse of the likelihood .9f greatly increased cost and bequse.of thC)'iact 

th~~ ~\\e~e ~re Iljlany areas in which. even a second doctor i~ llgt available. 

5. l}rugs-anf!. Medicines 

(al.vYlJer Inco(1le ,Gro'!p: 

DrlJgs apq medicines are at present available free to the lower income 

grqup: Eligibleperson~ obtain supplies from compounders employed by 

h~J\lth."authoriti~sN from district medical officers at dispensaries. Difficulty 

sOJnetime.s arises where an eligible person avails of the services bf a doctor: 

oJ:h.l!r fJlan the di$trict medical officer but wishes to obtain' free medIcines. 

'{lIe ,di&trict mediCal officer is not obliged to supply medicines Bn the 

prescription of another doctor. 

It is suggested that medicines in suoh cases ~ight be obtainable 

free of charge from any chemist, the cost to be recouped to the chemist 

by the health authority on the lines of the 'scheme- already ,in operation' 

under the maternity and infant care serVICe. 

" 

(9) ,¥i{id/e .Income Group: 

Prugs ~nd meqicines may be issued by healt1\, authorities ~o ~.rSoIJ.§ 
~. . " 

not on the geperal medical services regis~~r ... who <;a,n ~o~ tlult)t \Vould 

be a hardship on them to have to pay for medicines. Payment for expensive 

drugs can-be a'very real hardship 'especially where m~iCaHi:~~ent must 

be·'continued over a long period. Consequently' it is ' coi\~idef&i'\that 'ihis 
'- , 

i, " . service shoold be continued. 

'. , 



Whete a compounder is empl~yed or where the patient's doctor is 

-. th((. distfict medical officer. drugs Jan be issued from dispensary stocks 
• I 

'~dp6' difficulty arises; bUt where there is no compounder and the 

pafien1:s' 'doctor "is tiot the district medicai officer special arrangements 

mtis t &e: m'lid~"l'o[ > thfi'supply -of the metlicines. To do this would involve 
\, 

the' ~ettibi'u~fa"ce'ntraf pnartnacy by each 'health authority, and supply-
" , 

iI1g' dru~ aHd medicines b'y7i:1ost to' persons who coultf not call td the 
"

central pharmacy. '\. 

It is suggested that the issue of drugs and medicines tram dispensaries

should be discontinued in such cases and that they 'sfI'ould be obtainable 

frpm, any chmnist on payment·' by the recipient of portion of the cost. 

The prop'ortian- of the cost to. be paid by the patient might normally be 

half but the ,health authority mighU be empowered to reduce this ta not 

less than one ~uarterriif payment 'Or .half ~the cost woulG still result in 
\ 

hardship,to the patient. Tthe balall'Ce' of tfie cost would. df.course, be paid 

tG the chemist by the health authotity. The scheme could. be operated on 

the lines of the scheme, referred to above, which is already in operation 

under the maternity and ,infant care service. 

6H,Allowances for ,Disabled -Persons 

The arguments set out in paragraph 3 in favour of a more .definite 

basis of entitlement for medical cards apply equally to allowances for 

disabled persons. The basis of entitlement for such allowances should also 

be made more definite on the lines suggested for metlitaf cards. This wilr 

probablY nec'essitcite!'fixing allowances at different rates appropriate to 

dlffereht iev~s f)f family income. 

It is su~gested also, for purposes of simplification, that 

blind welfar~ schemes sho~ld, be abolished aI\c\' that blind persons. 

be dealt with as disabled persons under the Healt\J.. Acts. 
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7. Maternity Cash Grants 

The arguments in -favour of a more definite basis·crf entitlement for ' 

medical cards apply also to maternity cash grants. There shotild be fixed 

income and valuation limit~ similar to those fo~ medical cards. 

8. Charges for Hospital and Specialist Services 

It is recommended that the charges at present made to persons of the 

middle income group for hospital and specialist services should be 

abolished. Experience indicates that such charges are not worth the 

trouble and cost of collecting them; that the time spent in investigation of 

applications fot hospital services and in assessment of charges is eJfcessive; 

that there.is widespreaq upcertainty on the part of the ,public as to entitle

ment to ,such services; and that the present arrangements give r,ise to 

endless representations by public representatives and others on behalf of 
, j • 

patients who have recei¥ed accounts for payment. 

It has been found in practice that many persons apply 'for medical 

cards because some member of the family has to go to hospital or 'for 

the purpose of ensuring that free hospital treatment will be available, if 

needed. Free hospital treatment for the middle income gr~>up would 

eliminate applications.. pf that kind. 

-It has' also been'Iound in pmctice that no charge is assessed on more 

than 90 per cent. of all patients receiving treatment in 'health institutions 

under the provisions of Section 15 of the Health Act, 1953. 

9. eare of Deprived Children . 

\ " 
The care of children deprived of a normal home life is an important 

function of a health authority. This work'goes on unobtrUsiv~ly and with 

little publicity. It'-is specialised work, involving numan proble"m~ of a 

" 
\ '" , . 
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most intimate and delicate kind. It requires a high .• degree of knowledge, 
~ 

skill, un9'er~4.nding and. tact, ~n the fart of those engaged ip the admini-

s~atiOl1. ff i~~g- service. 

\. . 
11<'is recommended that a suitably quaiified Children's Officer should 

be app~i~ed'in those counties which have not at present the services of a 

Children's Off.!-cer. If the n~mber of children in care would not justify the 

whole-time services of a Children's Officer, two counties might share the 
~' " 

services of a whole1ime officer or, alternatively, the work of a Children's 

Officer might be combined with some other suitable duties so as to make 
" the office wholetime. 

It is alSo recommertdeCi that an Adoption Society should be formed 

by each healhi authority and that the work of the society should be carrIed 
, 

od. and paid for as part of the ordinary'work of the health authority. The 

work of these Adoption Societies should not be sUbjec't to restrictions 

based on the religion of th~ chIldren to be ptaceo (or adoption, on place 

of residence, or on whether the children would otherwise become a charge 
I ' 

on public .funds. 

Temporary disruption of hOlhes \ because of illness. emigration, or for 

various other reasons is a problem frequenily met with. It would help 

health authorities in dealing with this problem if the Courts were authorised 

to commit children to the care of the health authority in suitable cases . 
instead of to industrial schools. 

10. Cost of the Health Services 

At present half the cost of the health services is borne by central 

fu.nds and half by the rates. Expenditure on these services is now much 

higher than < on any other g~oup of services and the cost is growing year 

by year. About 37 per cent. of all expenditure by local authorities 
I 

is now absorbed by the health services. In County Galway the 

proportion is about 50 per cent. The average yearly expenditure per 

iZOl 



it: is £9 l4);.1 , ., ... .' r. ' 

;.., 

One, reason for this is the relatively high expenditure on hospitals. 

Tdking;lhe cotintt5' 1fSi a 'Whole'; about '70 'per cent. of 'all 'expenditure by 

healtlrl£uthorities\:,u tif~1ieaIth Services 'ig ' spetit' on 1w~itals. Expenaiture' 

bitbb't«(jal'~\it:y' H~~ith J\:iithiirity on hos~itals -representt75 per cent'.' of 

t~;l exp~p4i'tu~e 6n ih; 'health services. -It is understooa
ol t~at in ~nglan4 

(... .J"''', t t ... t l,. - _. • ~ .. • 

e'fPyPRituAe ~gn~o~~itaJ~ reples~nts about" 60 per c:~~. of to~l exppnditur¥ 

o~ th~"hr~1t}~~,<rfy,ices, I , 11 , 

I I ~o t ,,'1J£:)"I' " :J 

' fl :"i,'1}?~P~~~y, g;e~io.pql l!o§pit~l is <} teachi~g hospit.~l for doct?,rs:
J 

it , 

is a training hospital for nurses apd for ot,per ,st¢, such" ~~, }aP9ra~ory 

technicians; it maintains a very wide range of services, and it provides 

for fa i'arge 'area ir!' the -west 'of Ireland services not- avaiI.a151e locallY. As 

a' l~rg~ tea1bi~g'3 hbS'p[i~1 1r plays ah 'important 'part in' m~i>infa"miJt'g the' 

supply of d6~iors, r ~urses, and '[aboritory teclm:icians for hospital ana 

qt~e~_ s.9!:yJq:s !.t9ro';!$hQpt t~ cquqtry., :pere is a .s!~09~ case f,pr. special 

financial support for this hospital anet fllso, . .s:>f course, :f9r. siIl1ilar ho~pita~ 

elsewhere. At the very least, this support should cover the cost of teaching 

~~er 'and' a'bbve1:the cost of maintemihce' and treatment of 'patients. rri 
ad(iii~o~ 'th~ Ga{~ay' health aytthority should 'not be at a loss consequent on 

" ) ~ ~ J H ~ f 
the provision of h~spital or other services for patients fmm other counties. 

r , ~ r~ .. 1 J" J. 

As this last point is a matter of ~ome i~nortanc«, a sep&rfl,te, Raragraph. oft 

this memorandum is devoted to it. 

" 
11. Patients obtaining treatment in a hospital of the Hedlth 'Authonty of 

.• ao.othec. ~oulJt:v • f \. _ 

-It· is. generally ,accepted that -each healthautbority'),is responsible !for 

provision of'services under the lleaIth A~ts for >all eligibl(~ons nOlmall:y 

resident in its area. A great deal of correspondence and argument-bas arisen , 



£tom turlce1tairtty as t6,'the liability of '3. llea1th authority for -the cOst of 
qo§pital ~eatment for persons, normally resident in its area who obtain 

-'such treatmenLin a hospital operated by another health authority. 
l~ ~ 

>.;:'~ :l. '''-i.,: 

"' ·~S' :1s.ub.:mitted-!1hat·"where patients ~ligible for services under the 

He!iltp~!s, ,r~e~i~An<pn.y f01,lP.!y.~:?btaiJ1. hospital ,seqris:es in .• a,nother 

oounty, thcr ~e¥th .a~tpOl:ity of the pqllnt~ In whjch the 1?atient ~orJllallY 

r;~id~s should ~qcept Fab}~i~!pr .p'~y.ment to the he.alth l ~u.~h~rity pro
viding the services at the rate fixed for the time being by the Minister for 

Health 10r( mainte~an& and 'tre:a~enl 01 patients referrea. by health 

authorities for treatment in voluntary hospitals. This payment should' be' 

made irrespective of whether the patient is referred for treatment by his 

own ' health auth~riiy or ~hether he eleCts vb~untarily ~to obtain treatment 

in an lnstitutiort '0'£ another lhealth authority: 

" ?er$OI}.s i\1 .in.stitu,tipn§~ ~u94 a~ I i9-d~tri~1 1 scp.ool,s, ~~ould,.if they 

requi!~. ~<?&pital 1'feat~~nt" be ... pald hr by • the lh~th au.thoJitx of the 

county respo,n.sibJe for their maintenan<;e in the institution. 
; .( I I • ., " 

Pupils 6f universities 'and boarding schools 'sliould b'e regarded as 

doriiially' reSident 'with their 'Parents. 

It . .Iru\y be--argued that the he.altp authority of the ~'!ll~Y J,n wbj,~h th~ 
perso~ haype,ns to. be at the ti.tpe of gettin~ hos~ital ,serv~~~~, s~ould bear 

the cost, but this would work out very unfairly for a county like Galway, 

by reason of the existence in the ~ounty of a university colle~e an uhusually 

large numMr of "Schools' and~opdla't Jioiiday resorts. ro 

12. Other Services Provided by a Health Authority for Patients 
",I,Ano!lzt:r.,Count'y 

The argument set out in paragraph 11 applies :dAo' when -services 

such ..as ~Jaboratory and radiological -services are j'rovipe.d by a I health 

autlw~~ for,-eJigiJ>le patients residip~ tn the 1ar~, .of another health 
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atl1:h.biity. Suchcier.YicesthouhL be!pai<b fQ1"by;:the health arlthuntyi oMheR 

county in which the patient normally resides at a rate equal.to; tIre ~os1r 

of(1?¥.lrh..<¥.?lt the ,services;. ~aYffirn~ sh<jlulq, be IB.~ -i ... rr.es.1?~tivy.1 of ~ether 

tqe (,~i£e~rhlltve..pe.y~ s~gp.t. by, \he. PaNrnttrqru ,hj,s .9twn, ~~~*9f,a'fttwit¥, 

II I ::n.J IL 

p. E; pen4.iturt;.of: J:pcal .{1ulhc;ri(ies 2 ••• 

The high and steadily grow.ing Sq~!"~r. ~e nU~f$;lus ... ~e¢.ce~. ~ow 
administered by local authorities is a matter of great concern. Apart from 

the .hea~th. servj~, 'iari,Qut,pro.£Qs~ ~ar(bP'eing co.w;ider~hfor new ser

vices or for extentions of existing services. The, f9\~\l¥> .¥.t; J &~m~ , 
examples of these proposals: provision of piped water supplies in rural 

ar~s, ; .'. f~": S~VI.~~~~ r'SCpeOles' and extensions of existing schemes; 
improvement of roads ; development of library services ; tourist develop

ment; extension of scholarships; new vocational schools '; er~ction' of 

houses and provision of aSISistance for persons desiring to erect -or recon

struct houses; erection of public toilets; construction of swimming pools 

and improvement of bathing places; improved public lighting; extension 

of domestic scavenging services; new burial grounds; development of 

fair greens; improvement of courthouses; clearance of derelict sites; 

improvement of fire fighting services and the creation of an adequate 

civil defence organisation. 

Some of these services are ~anced entirely from local rates and, 

although many of them are partly fin~nced from State funds, the rest of 

the cost comes from the rates. 

It is beyond question that the existing , financial resources of local 

authorities are inadequate to support the level of services which are now 

administered locally and which need to~ provideq. 
'\ 

" An examination of local government finance in Ireland has been 

commenced and a preliminary survey has been published by'the Economic 



R~ear~lY' InStitute. IEM ..folloWingi c!xtract' fMm ·the·ronc1uSionS .reach'ed 

i&.><)f interest;, I '. fI I, 
" 

-..( ·"-7t-ln t<1tal it ~fs "oelieVe<f that llre'l p'6iritsZ1rlade in tliis Prefiminaty 

. StJ~eY:.twith().eSpect to RI:t{gs' a~<t~ntsr established me-neMlfoi-a recon-
'.~ . , 

sideritlon ,of the way in which Local Authorities should be financed; 

parti~~l~~ when 1t -seems likely that Local Authority Expenditure will 

continue to' ~." 

It is submitted that this is a 4!iittei'",hich must'be' kept constantly in "' - '\ , - .., 
mibd in' ~if9'exabiTh)[fJSa ofih~ }lealin services. 

~ !,- ,.,.. ... ,n...) "'.. -t.. •• 

- " 14.~ J\ SUnimary"6f the'oo'iic1ii~ions'rMched i'n this memorarldtiin are 

set, &ut in Appettdix 1. " 

T. M. O'Connor, . 
. Assistant CountY' Manager. 

22nd June.. 1962. 
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APPENDm I 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

J 

. )., '!'here is y.eeq fOJ" , cJ~r!w:<\ti9n.of eptit41meQt to;tlte .... ¥~rioJ.ll\ ser.vices

and for simplification of procedures. (paragraph 2). 

2. Eligibi~ty, of IUegical cl\fd~. ~.hould J:?e petermin~d by)iXe,d income 

and rateable valuation limits. (Paragraph 3). 

·3...,..~hoice of·docJor in lpe rgeneral IlJedic~l. servic<t~ i~ n9t-pr~cticable .. . 

a~ tpe present sta,ge ot dc;y,.e19pment ot t1!e hea).th servi~s(, (Par.!lgt;!}ph.4), 

~. Where a. c ~edical ca~d ~oldpr ',!tvails of the servi~s 0.( a doc,tor 

other than the district medical officer he should be eHtit\ed to O,ptail1 
. , 

drugs and medicines from any chemist free of charge. (Paragraph 5 (a». 

5. Where it would be a hardship on persons in the Ipiddle income . 
gro~p to 'have to p.~r for dru~~ anq mediciI1~s they ~hould ,be a~tp9rised 
to obtain them from any chemist Pll R~~ent, of p~rt o! t11e, cost. 

(Paragraph 5 (b». 

6 .. Eligibility for allowances payable to disabled persons should be 

determined by fixed income and rateable valuation limits. (Paragraph 6). 

7. Eligibility for maternity cash grants should be determined by fixed 

income and valuation limits. (Paragraph 7). 

8. Charges at present made to persons in the niiddle income group 

for hospital and specialist services should be a6~lished. (Paragraph 8), 

9. A suitably .qualified Children's Offic.er shou}d" be apPointed in 

counties which have not at present the services ' of a children's Officer. 

(paragraph 9). 

" \ 

. . .. -. --. ---~ 



~10. An adoption society shbuldlBe~forrhed by each Health Authority. 

'. (P~ragrabh 9). 
• • ·+t t I { 

~ hl.:' q'he Courts should be authorised to commit children to the care 

of~t~healtlP;atitltbrityii1::"~uitable ~ases' iristead-of' t6' 1rfdt!~tna-1 schools. 

(Paragdph 9). '- .' i 

" ~ 5p~lal' 'finahCtal s-Upifort- shOdJdlJOe-' mitd~availal)le for rbgional 
"

hospitals. (Paragr~h 10). 
_. ,' , 'f' 

·13. Whei'cn)(lti~iits eligible' forservicenirldettl1& 'Health A~. residing 

iIt'>n~leoilD'tY.lobtaiIt hospital or specialist services in another ~ounty. the 

health authority of the oounty in which the patient normally resides should 

acce1>i liability for payment to 'the I1ealtI1 authority providing 'tfie ~ervioes. 
CtJ!tag1aIlhs :rt and 12). ,\ . .01 'f ,;. I .I 'f 

J ,. '"t ... .. 4--.. 

14. The existing financial resources of local author-ities are inadequate 

to su~portttfie Yevel'of serviCes n6'w adminislereo 10c~lly or 'whi~~ need to 

be prb~~aed. Tliis1f'act must be'k~~t co~stantfy in mindlId any <fxaIl)inati~n 
of 'tb~ nealth' servr2es'\Pimigrap1\ 13). 1 • 

(.J) ,. 

I .. i r .I 
, ., 

'I 
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... ' "I '" 
f ,PPENDlX {J 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON '[.HE HEALTH SERYICES 

~~ "\PiP.I ~Jfe~, Oll ~th'Dep~m1jer'l1961. ,P~~~~ thti:t.ollo~ing ie~p!qtiO)1: 
"1,,'. R!"fO'tvf4': Tl;1at:-a :§elect .~ommitte~ ~f Pail ~re~nn. A~~n~is~If~ "ol 

nmeteen members to be nommated oy the CommIttee of Selec~\ ,of 
whom seven shall be jl quorum, be appointed, with gower to s~nd 'for 
persons; papers and 'records'-

\. J. 

(1.) to examine to what . extent" if CWy, experi~nce has ~hown Jhat, 
• ihaving regard t6 the ~heriJ.\s'tnieture of','O\lf'sdciety,!the~exts~ing 

I ~y~tem ~r~a!t~ :se~~e~! tl~e~ ,'l1ot 'me6t, ill a ~eas<?~a~le 'w~Y at'ld: 
at"reasonabf6'-costrlfl1e essentIal needs of:1he ~~n6u'SJ'~ect10I}s ''of 
the population for medical care and attentiarlland, ff'the'examtba

-tion} shol1ldrtlisclose .any significa,pt · defects 'in ·the;systeIQ, to what 
,the$eJlte'due: . 

Jl~) '~9 revi~w ,ti!e .eljs,\\ng aqang~mel1ts< rJQIj,de~erI)liJ}in,.g- wh~ther a 
ppr~on.,js 9J,:>is INl .withjlJ ;8V-<.el.igible.qlteg9fY; oJ , 

. ' 

t,(~) ::to ,Ji:onsidep' whether· it is ;practiaable -1:0 lextend the. free' choice of 
:.dectar at~reseI1t availablelUnderrthe;general1practitioner maternity 
and infant care service to+-- > v 

ia) the -general medical 'service, and 
" I '" "' [ 

(b) the hospital and specialist services, 

and i,f so. ex~ende4. 'Q ~djcate ~lie cOI)SeQ4e!\ti~t' arr.W&emynt~ 
1Wic~ woul~ .rl1qqye 1~Q;:lTIade $vith,,existiQg AAq ~d'4itl0ijal ' Pef~ 
sonne1,11Ospitais and nursmg institutions; , \. 

.. ) h .. r ~ 

I' i5) to pr..~pare an 'estirnate--<>f th.e cost 9f,aI;l¥ I(xten&iIcm ormqdifiqat~0~ 
p.mpo~oo.; " I' 

.' .r. 1(6).~ to . examine the existing arrangemeI1ts ior . meeting :the ,~ost ~Df the. 

\ 

1 

,.services and,Clltemative,arrarigements whicn)might: be' adopted' fol" 
'J m'eetin~ lsucnrcosts ;and: ttne 'costs. hf '®y extended or modif}ed 

'I services recommended'1l.Ild 'iii patticular to e~ine 1he .practica
~ bility, l(Iesirability and economy o,':me, etingtth~~e3Costs hY,, ! means' 
\" . ,,()flaoiScheme whkh would be ;based, on 1he-princijlles1of'insuntnce 

and which wou1d make 'Provision; foi ann :bave·tlue.fegard :lt<>;!the . 
po~ition Df,:s~lf.employed p.ersoQ.~ . ,apd' IRW§"Q.US .tyQQ, <wollllJ be 
:llI!abLc; ~t~ . co)ltribut~ ~9.an in~rl9!~ ,tS8terne 12.r ,Io;l ~y, .. 9~her· 
~~on might be outsIde the nonnal scope of an msurance~c~e~e;.. 

- f, 
~ 'i" <t. 

;r(<7) fto make recommendations 'on these..matters ,and·, such>;Othef ttuUtf!\'$'l 
.related to We lJeaftp ser.vice~; flnd their·, ope.ration llS jhe,.c;om-
,mittee thirik tit. ~ , "'T" _ ::..: .T "':'0-

That the Committee 'report before 30th Novenib~~ -~ 9.62.:, 
'\ 
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MINUTES OF PROCEEbIN~S,~~T/S.~~lAL MEETING OF THE 
GALW~l COUNTY COUNCIL HELD AT THE COUNTY BUILD-

11."IGS. GALWAY. ON SATURDAY. 14TH JULY. 1962 
If'{ 1- J~ ... ~ -'! i f ~ ... 

\IN THE CHAIR: Deputy Michael Carty. 
. 

, I 

&.so PRESENT: ,Glrs. Burke, <;annin.8 .. . Collins. Deputy Coogan. Clrs. 
C6x.'@onnenan. Dbi)lity~ ,Geoglicgah: Oi'S! Glynn. 'Joyce; (J{eHy. sdnator 
Killi,lea"q .. lrs .. MannioQ, M'l.,.0'Cea!taigh. ~atten. Ridge. Ruane J .• Ruane 
P .• , 'anCl:"'P.6ilid' J~King;' ueputY"'Kjtf:'J Clis. l'Kyrte;' Lhml1ert. Senator 
Mamllon: ." ~ ~ . '" ,'~ . 

. Clr"·~. o~~ii'iigh and other"rnembirs ~'el~oined Alderman 1. Cox. on 
his return after an ilfrtess. . ..• . , - . . 

n''''' -, l", ' I .2/).44r-f.J.ten;tora,n{wJl: .o!z ,!J,e.altlJ· .jervice.f.:" The. m~m9~anda on 
l1ealtb. ~erTIces. prypa,re4 b~ .. the rCo)!.nty Mall~ger 3:n~ 9X !\}e Assistant 
Gounty;1yfanager were·sub,ml~. CPPles hay!pg 'already reen ,seqt to each 
me~\ler.:..of the 9>Jlncil. .. , 

Clf! P. O'C::eallaigh objectM' t6 the ruling ourtbY'the. Chairman of 
consideration of notiCes of motion submitted by him for the :last ordinary 
meeting of the Council. 

29~5.-Generlli Medical $er:Jic#.,,~ The C~ajpTIaii'.~sk~ ~h.e)'m~ing 
to consider the part of the ddcume'tlts ~hl'ch l'elateli' to cienernr Medical 
Services . 

.. CIr:~.p. ColIitlS' ~a'~k&l'tliat tqe 'ijieeting: l;>~~ inI(,fhI¢<! -of: the -effett Which 
the recommendatiori~ 'in 'ffi'e< .methbranda' woilllt' 'have on th6; cost of 
Health Services in so far as these costs have to be met by the ratepayers. 

The Assistant :Gounty Manager drew attention ,to 'recommendation 
No! ·14- in .page 13 Qf' ~his memorandum 'add stated Aqat; "On ..the whole. 
the effect would be to reduce the oost. J ,: I 

The County Manager pointed out .that the .cost, of the servi~s would 
be affected by the amount of the valuation or income"Iiinit which might 
be fixed for eligibility for.the , services. 

Dep:U,ty~ ~i~t sta,ted that the(e . i~ 99nsiderable )llequaliJY in. t~e amount 
of the valilatloi1'S )pltced 6n la,nd lti-dlit'ereht :PartS of -the CoutUy'and that 
the'fixing of a' vahlati6n' figdte as"a limIt for' eligibi1i!Y could be a cause 
of hardship. ".. ·It ,. 

The Chairman pointed out that some years ago when the Itealth 
Act. 1953. 'was conting into 'operation •. Deputy O'Hi~ih~Wl1O tWa's · ~hen 
Minister for Health suggested that the Council would lfnt'J§bcn a limit. 

The Chairman stated that inequalities in valuation for similar types 
of land .have resultecl.from 'the acguisition ·and. subsequent ,division of 
estates.'by' the'Land {;;.omimission ~ that. <the .y,aluatiotb1s i>ased.,'On maps 
prepared at the time of :the Griffith¥ aluation whi~h mapS- ..showed the 
land -in the estate·of (a) excellent; (ti) good!.quality,taIld .(c)·fair quality. 
Whenr the estate is 'divided lthe valuation lfor each'rh'oldlltgJ1is-. fixed in 
relation to the maps above mentioned-the.:.f;otaL,V)luatioI1 ot the holding 
being.;equivalent to the ,total, valuation .of the: es'tate. 

CIr. P. I'fttMn asked that the meeting oe:'itlf6rmed of the oost of 
Health 'Services at 'Present arld'thB ptirt,tof :t\v.J Cost borne by''the rate-
payers. "" 

(The estimated expenditure for Health Services for the y~ ending 
31st March. 1963. is £1,457.987 and the part of that expenditure which 
will fall on' the 'rates -for <tIte Gfflway County Health District.is. £610.091.) 

Clr. T. :King
l 
stated that valluitiorl- of land 'is the. dntY' practical system 

of assessing a farmer's means and reoommended tltat'f6r eligIbility there 
be a fixed fi~~ fpr yaluation of land ,and for income_~o .as to cut out 
unnecessary IDvetilgatton. _ 
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Clr .. Po' O'CeaIlaigb. stated that ao,huge:lamdunt ofAhe cost of'Re\lIth 
Ser-vice!! 'goes"on administnitian and -Ire oonsider-ed'that tB.e· only way- te 
cut;out ad~i!listr.ative..:cgst,i~ JQ. ab91\sh~t4s: lJl.eaps test'!)'M give '~Qqi<!e of 
d.oc,t~r,. fr~ dqIpic;iJ,iaiy, tr~a~m~1}~ .a!!d .{r~pospjtaJ 6:eatmeQ.~ 11\ ..P\lQ.lic~ 
wards to the entire community. • r 

Clr. O'CealIaigQ. prop.osed that th~ mean~ ;test fO.r .heal~h s~rvices 
be abolished. , h 

The County Manager stated that eligibility' for Health Services cannot 
be determined legally by valuation as' it is a question of 'adequacy af 
means; that, thetefore, if a limit is to be fixed it should be .a' means limit 
with an equation relating land valuation to income. 

Clr. J. Donnellan refened to the·hardship which, he.stated:qs caused by 
the clear cuL division between eligibility and non-eligibility ;and recom· 
mended that the Healtht Services be tnade av'ailable oh a'reduced cost 
to marginal cases. 

Clr. J. Cox stated that Health ·Ser.vices are ~o important that they 
should be a, national issue and"pe cbnsidered' that to reduce cost as many 
!l;s possiole of the '"' population'shduld 6e req'uired to 'make 'some contribtr
tion, e.g. by way of insurance. 

The Chairman stated that in consi4erin9 a soheme of insurance the 
meeting should bear in mind that tl;1e 'proportion of the population of 
IrelaI\d "engaged' in insurable e!Dployment 'is'vyry small as .compared, ~iih 
England. 

r , 

Clr. J. Ridge stated that if· hospitil,treat~ent 'Was ,providcil' free 'of 
charge., medical cards would not be sought to. such an extent as they are' 
at. present. 

Clr. J. Glynn agreed with Clr. King, that a valuation figure is the best' 
way 'of determining a fatmer's eligibiliti lJIe stated that 50% of the 
people.. in his area would 'not- apply ror dlraS at aIHf free hOspitaf treatment 
was available to them. 

Clr. J: Glynn:suggested that there"be' t"¥o types o( medical cards. i.e. 
cine which wouldentitIe'the holder tJ all' 'services and one which woula , ' 

entitle the holder to free or redu~d rate fot nospita1 treatment. 

Clf. P. O'CeaIlaigh .a*ed if i~formation . pauld :~e givep. as to tQe 
percentage of people in this County who are entitled to free hospital·treat
ment. 

St:p.~Jor M. Killilea stated that· H~alt.h-.Servic;es ~n not -Qe provided 
for all the community free of charge as the ba~s of.all.. spcial services is 
that the better-off section of the community spould h~)~ the ~(}ore.r section. 

Senator Killilea stated that he is in :favour of the pres~ 'system of. 
de~erminj!lg eligibility by considerip¥ the yilcu~tances of ~&oh illdividual 

applicant. " "" 
Clr. ,P. O'CeaJlaigh stated· that there is no meaps t~sL ~o~ child,fen's 

allowances and asked why there should be any such test for health se.l}'i~ .. 

. Clr. P. 'Ruane' favoured tne.'fixing 'OPa valuation -limit· for~?.rners--1 . r 
while agreeing that the existing systei:d has 'worked well ini-llis comity:-' • , 

Clr. J. Ridge pointed out tha,t poor people do not really obt$ 
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liealth' ~({IYic~s:b"~ ,pf(·cha:rge'~lthey,..contribute:to ,the cost Qf"these 
'Sefvice~ }~~gh, the- ta~jltiQn}m t~e ~CQmmodities wbieh·,they consume. 

'. ...... 'Deputy J: Geoghegan stated .th~t' there shoul6 'be some ceiling' figure 
atld:.!(l1ere sn"'tld ''be one limit ~for igeneral metlical 'serViceS' and another 

\ ,'. \.Iu> 

for, f~ee hp~ital trea;tnlent. ' 
,~~ P.,'~ollins· opposed the fixing of a -valuation 'limit owiI,lg to the 

discrep)~y in valuations of similar land in difierent parts of the county 
~d '£~I!sid~r~ that. the' p«st, [system "is the investigation of individual 
~plica~oI,ls if,om f.l\.rmcrs~all ;,it present. 

iClr. :Collins =considered. 'however, that 'there should be a fixed limit 
for salaried apph~nts. ' 

telrl J. ,D<?wd.,op1Zoseg.fthe('fi~!ng of waluation limIt. 
1.',a:be·lBhaiiil1ai}:.sta(ed that Jhere MIas such ,diver-gence of opllllOn 

that it '.was difficult to see~how progress .can be .matte in consideration-Of 
the memoranda. 

CIt. T .. .Kiqg stated that ..i~,:mppared desirable that there spould be 
two types. of caids",the first i¥pe to entitle .the holder to all health 
services and, the s~cond t9 entit1e:t~e holper ~o, !r.ee h~pital trea~ment 
oIJly; a limit to be fixed for each ~lass of card; that fqr free hospital 
treatment being higher than the other. 

The Assistant COUIity' Manager" pofnt~d out that the possession of 
a ,:m~'dlc~1 ?r~ is:'not ne~es~arY ,to ~nJit1~ ~ 1?aiie~t to receive 'free h9spit~1 
treatment'; that 'the County "Manager has suggested a feasible way of. fixing 
a limit of income by a method of equating land valuation to income; that 
It ..is ,.difficult to ,see 'Why it .shoulC:L 'not be 'correct 'to fix stich a limit for 
HealthServiaes while valuation ;is ~utilised ;for .Iev)(ing rates, for eligibility 
for lfotising grants, and for mIddle income group entitlement to, 
Institutional Services . . 

The County Manager 'stated that fixing limits wQuld· ftot r~duce, 
admini~trative work and may le~d Ito more discontent .than at present: 

2946-Mountbellew Dispensary Residence: It ".was proposed by 
D!!puty M. Carty, seconded by ,Deputy ,M. Kitt, that th,e Council aI?prove 
the purc~asl' q( a house at Mo~n!bellew as described by the ~unty 
Manager; for use as a dispensary residence •. at a ,cost .of £3\500. plus costs 
of conveyance of the property to the touncil, being noted that some 
repairs OF imprMein~nt8' ~to''be ~arried out ~subsequenf·to'(the pur~hase 
will, fua1.ce-.;thb tOnn Cost 1£4,000" appr6xiinattliy. ' 

It was proposed by Clr. P. 6 Ceallaigh seconded by Clr. J. Ridge 
that ;the{)ounCildoes not: a1)prove fhe>-purchas'e-b'f tIre Tesitlence1mentioned 
in Deputy Carty's proposal. 

'CIr. '0 'CeallaigIi stated that' .. he is not satisfiea with" the price proposed 
since.tIre "building was not -inspected: by' an auctioneer and valuer. 

At a SUbsequent discussion it transpired that on cbehalf of bis 
colleagues in the Council the building was valued by Clr. Patten. 

A vo~e. taken for or llgainst llpproval to ,purchase of the 'residence 
resultea as follows :'- . 
For: 'Clrs. BUrke, ·Canning. ,Carty. {Jollins', ,Cox, .Donnellan, Dowd. 
Geoghegan. G)y.nn. Kelly:. ,'Killilea. ~ng. 'K;itt. :Kyne, -(Lambert. 'Patten' (16) 
Agai~t : .Glrs. 6 ~allaigh and.J~jd!1'e (2). 
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CIIs, oM, ]>1cimniolT, J. Ruan~ an~ P. B,uan:e qi4 not vote. 

The Chairman declared his proposal carried, i.e. that tlIe"Coon'cil 
approves the purchase of a residence for the District Medical pfficer at 
Mountbellew at a cost of £3,500.ph.is~cb~ts"'of'\::ohieyarlce- ,df'tl}e prbUerty 
to the Council, being noted thai induding' the cost of repaits: ~nd' improVe
ments to the building when purchased, the total cost would be approxi-
mately"£4',OOO. ' J • 

The meeting was then adjourned tor lunch until 3-.30 p.m. and on 
resumption of. the meeting Deputy Mr. Carty again took tl!.e chair. 

The chairman stated that since tHere are such differences' of opinion 
he: cO!lsidered ~h~t the best aIlJln..geI~w~t )"ou14 ge that ~ac~ I9~mber ,vf the 
Council be r.y,quesfed, to,..Stete in,wntm~ 'w}wther he dId o&. dId ·notl.a&ree 
with the reco~endations "'Pfea~ pafHgia'Y,n of. t1le-'J1leip6r~dal PFep~red 
by -the 'County' Manager

J 
and Assistan{ Coun'tf1<Xamiger"and in aooition fo 

s~bmit apy furthe~, !ecolllme~dati~,n.sl whicq. h~,_co:t;l~iqe~~ sh(:lUlg. be made 
to the Select Committee; that each .meIPber'~ sub;rii,i~~lOn be., ~en! to the 
Secretary of the County <;ouncil so Cl$ to reacl} kipi not lateI:. ilian 27th 
July, 1962; that where a letter on this subject is not recelveCl from a 
member it will be taken. that that member .agrees ~ith the rycommend.ations 
in the memoranda. 

The Chairman also asked that tlie County Manager would delete aity 
reference to Mental Health Services as these are not within the scope of 
.the Select Committee which is considering Health Services generally. 

The Chairman stated that the infention is· that both memoranda (the 
County Manager's and the Assistant County Manager's) will be sent to the 
Select Committee along with an1 additi~:mal recommendations made by 
members and with information as to the extent to which the members of 
the Council agree with the recommendations in the memoranda. 

The County Manager stated that it would be well to have also the 
views of the County Medical Officer. 

elL P. 6 Ceallaigh proposed thflt the County Medical Officer be 
requested to prepare a memorandum on Health Services for submission to 
the Select Committee. 

The Chairman pointed out that this is a matter for the County Medical 
Officer himself as it is not something which the Council can direct the 
County Medical Officer to do. 

CIr. 1. Cox agreed with Clr. 6 Ceallaigh that it would be desirable to 
have the County Medical Officer's views on the Health Services and their 
adequacy. 

The County Medical Officer stated that it would be better that this 
matter would be considered by a meeting of all County Medica~ Officers. 

Clr. P. 6 Ceallaigh proposed that a request be made to the Minister for 
Health to have a meeting of all County Medical Officers to consideJ;, the 
Health Services, their adequacy and suggestions for their improvement and 
that their views be submitted. ' '\ 

\ 

It was proposed by Cir. P. Patten and seconded by Clr. J. Lambert ;r. 
that the Select Committee appointed by the Government ask the Minister-
for Health to do what is proposed in Clr. 6 Ceallaigh's proposal. 
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Oeput:y ·M'. Carty stated that'be ,,\ould convey this requeSt to·the· Select 
<lo~ttet~ . 

.... ~ h.'" +-

At." . ~~qt.~p ,,:p '~allaigh wl.thdrew 4il propqsal. in favour of that made. by 
'Y~xr.\ftiJ;(apdJ~~ latter w,.as 'apprQved by the Council. " 

:tlR J. Lambert conSiderea that any changes made in the Health. 
Servtce~~hou:lp effeet some reduction in the cost of these services which are 
f~Uing.9ll t4.~ .t~lepayers. '\' 

dr. 'p: D~)laigh stated tlied it would be helpful if the ~dministrative 
cost of Health; Services' could be separated from the other costs. 

Elr. 'f: .. t<irig~!\te'd" that" it wDuld be desirabl~ that in addition to 
the lOwer income group; tlie micfdle :..income group and"tlie'upper income 
gi"o1ip:1:here ~e \ fottttli kr:ol,lP, Le. one entitled tb free'institutional services. 

1,- " 

In'repiy tqhn enquiry-by Deputy F. Coogan'the Cdimty ~anage~ sta!ed 
th!;lt~ Eecgml!1~dat'io~ rqt ,ap~o,irltm.ent of a p~rsop to tlie.pfficyJof'Resiaent 
MedIcal 'Supenntendent ha'd" nQt yet p,eerr receIved. 

2947.-County Libraries: Clr:T.iKing requested that at the next meet
ing the Council consider whethet: st,atutory powers shc:mlu be' given to 
I.JPI~ry .«ommitte~s and it was direct~d that this mat~er b~J?}lt on t~e neXt 
Agenda. 

I '\ 4, 1: 

2948.~ex{ 'Mfetfng.J 1t wa~. unaniihbu~ry"d'ecfdM that' the next 
ordinary meeting of the Galway County Council will be held on Saturday, 
28th July, 1962,.commencing att:!:30·p.rlt. 

? 1. r 

The Meeting ther; Terminated.' 
~ 

Of 
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OALWAY COJJNTY CQUNCIL 

Secretary'S' 0ffice, 
County Buildings. 

Telephone: 
Galway 2055. 

To: Each Member of the Galway County Council, 

A Cbara, 

Health Services 

Galway. 
17th July, 1962. 

When' the memoranda on above were considered at the special meeting 
on 14th instant, it was directed that each member of the C~tincil would be 
asked to notify, tbe S~re~ry in ~it,ing, before 26t\l instant .. as to whether he 
agrees Qr cftsagr~es with each of/the recommen~ations madl$'in each memo
ravdum. It was also d!rected that each memb~r. will be asked to state in 
writing 'any additional recOJ;nmendations .which he copsid$frs. should be 
conveyed to the Select CommIttee. 

It is requested that 'You will let me have your notification, as above, not 
later than 26th instant. . 

Failuie to submit any notification will be taken as agreement with the 
recommendations o~ 14e mpmoran~a. 

Mise, Ie meas: 
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L; O'Luanaigp, 
Runai. 
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HEALliM SER YlCE5 MBM<J'R.ItNDA , 
Mefl\bQ.'g teplies to letter of 17 f7 /,62. 

'" J1) (;[;', ,1, Glynn :-
", ' .. :< Medical Cards 

tty That there be a upiform standard of determination of eligibility 
" " for- the ~hole county. 

" " 
(2) Tha.t there be twa types 6f cards e.g. :-

(a) For, farmers' under £12 P.L.V. of land--<:ard for aU services 
free.' 

(t;,) For ,anilers £12-£60 P.L.V. of land-card fQf free hospital 
irearmen't " only. .... 

~g.; As ~ht altetnative'tQ Zffrt :JbO¥e-that f'ree.llospital treatment be 
l"ro~u~ {dr famtets- 0/ [f~-'-!6o' P.L.V: mid for salary or wage 
~a~ wftlrl~ fixed l1mitt- on puyrtrent of £.~ per family, per 
annUnt to- R~ltlr Autnority': 

(4}' 

(a) A small charpe to be made for every issue of drugs to patients. 

(b) A Register of drugs suppfktt ft~e ~ be kep1 by eacn t>istrict 
Medical Officer. 

(c) That Middle InoomG Group patients be entitled to obtain 
drugs 'from toca! . chemists, when required. 

(5) Maternity Grants 

All applicants under £12 P.LV. of land t? be regarded as eligible. 

(6) Extern Hospitals 

That the Health Authority of the area in which the patient resides 
bear the cost of treatment of a patient in a hospital outside the 
county when the patient, by his own choice, avails of services in 
that outside hospitaL 

(7) Expenditure 

That one authority for the entire state take over all health authority 
hospitals and institutions; the cost of operation to be a state 
charge subject to a small levy on eaoh health authority, based 
on that authority's. patient days. 

(.B) Clr. J. Ridge:-
That there be an insurance scheme for entitlement to health services, 

towards which everybody with an income would contribute according to 
his means. 

That a small committee, including the Manager and Secretary be 
set up to consider this reoommendation. 

~l$ 



(C) V i.fitiltg Ctnnmittett Mr;.eting. (16 r:H 1 ~~ 

That the SchoQ~ Medical servi'~e 00 eN.tooeoo to. fucbld6·a-ePl'Ol'riate 
caJegories in ~on~ and Vocati:'enal' Sthools.., . 

(D) Agreeing with recommendations in the MemQranda 

Deputy i 6eoiJregan 
" M. F. Kitt 

(E) elr: P. O'Ceallaigh 

(1) That the means test for Health Services be abolished. 

(2) That there be a free choice of dispensary doctor, free domiciliary 
treatment, free hospital treatment in public wards and free 
specialist services available in Public Clinics. 

(3) That persons availing of the public services be entitled in an 
emergency to secure medicines. tablets, etc., from a chemist, full 
payment to be made by the Health Authority. 

(4) That persons who avail of private or semi-private facilities should 
be entitled to some 'financial help as exists at present under the 
Health Act. 

(F) Clr. W. Burke 

(1) Medical , Cards 

Eligibility:--Single person £7 weekly. Man and wife-iS lOs. Od. 
weekly plus 10/- for each child. 

Farmers-Single man-Rateable Valuation on land £10. Man 
and wife, rateable valuation ,£14 plus £1 for each child up to a 
valuation of £17. Stock not to be taken into account as it.is 
impossible to ascertain corre<;:t number except where person has 
land on eleven months systerp.. 

Wage earners to supply stateme.pt of their ~ngs from their 
-employer. 

Representations or appeals on any case to bt( decided by three 
nearest Co. Councillors. 

(2) Choice of doctor is essential. ~r medical. card holders to be 
allowed to get drugs free of charge in chemi~ shops or on their 
private doctors' prescriptions. Employ comPQunders in areas 
covering, say, six dispensary areas, who would work one day 
in each dispensary for issuing medicines and maternity require
ments on the doctors' prescriptions-exceptional 'cases in the 
higher income group could be attended there.:.... .... ' \... 

(3) Only pay disabled persons maintenance allowances, 'blind w«lfare 
allowances and maternity cash grants to persons in the JoVVr:tt 
income group. '\ 

.\ 
(4) The charges for hospital and specialist :Services to be abolis~d /' 

for persons with valuations' under £27. - -
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' " 

(5) Form Adoption Society and einploy Child Welfare Officer. 

(6)LEa.c4' ,po~nnty tQ.- Q~ .... liable for its own patients irresp~tive of 
whether the service~ '.\:lave. been .sought by the patient from his 
own health authority or not. 

... ~. l , ..... ~ 

J7) 'Curtail expenditure on other services such as Library services. 
, ' eXtension of scholarships. erection of public, toilets and con
" struction of swimmmg pools. 

" 

, 
V 4 .",""'" 

" , 
" 

.' 
I > 

" 
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Coverinf} lettt:(to.SubmissiOn No. 62 
." I .• 

Easkey, 
·G;o. Sligo, 

• 13t8/19~2. 

The Secretary, 
Special'Dail Committee of Inquiry (Health) 

, . 
Dear Sir, 

I' enclose memorandum for submission to your Committee. I regret it 
was ha'stily written and I had not time to reread and cbrrect it rior to type 
it for your convenience as a Tn. informed me' that all. memoranda must' be 
in before the 15th August, 1962. I do not know whether your address is 
*e Custom House or Leinster House so I can ,only'give Dublin. . 

Yours faithfully. 

(Sgd) Thomas f. Armstrong. 

Submission No. 62 

Memorandum for -Special D~il Health Committee 

1. The greatest cau'se of friction between the medical. services on the 
one hand and the Department of Health and Local Authorities. orro1he 
other, is the absence of proper organisation of these services and more 
particularly of the dispensa'ry/ medicfll~ervice: • ~ 

(2. The administration of medical services presents particular difficul
ties in a State with limited resources, as there is always a predisposition 
towards rigidity in a sphere where the greatest elasticity and common
sense should prevail; and no health scheme can be expected to work 
smoothly or effectively without the fullest understanding on all sides of the 
practical problems involved. Only a properly constituted dispensary medical 
service association-whether within ·or associated with other medical 
associations or not-representing fully the special knowledge and 
experience of the rank-and-file can, with authority, state what the practical 
problems are, and discuss with knowledge and in a spirit of good-will 
some workable solutions. 

3. A medical association such as the I.M.A. the membership fee of 
which is less than the commercial annual price of the Medical Journals 
which it provides for its members as a "free gift" cannot be regarded as a 
serious organisation, and only a small minority of its members take any 
active interest in its activities. I.M.A. membership is ·.Q1ainly nominal. 

4. The Constitution of the I.M.A. was never s';ibmitted to the 
dispensary service for discussion and approval, and it has .,persisted for 
years in professing to represent the dispensary service without 'authority or 
mandate. At the moment a medical union is being set up; agai~ without 
seeking the approval of the whole dispensary service By-general '~eting, 
Referendum or in any such way. . . 

5. Recently there was intervention to bring about an alterati'on in the 
structure of the Gardai Association, and intervention is now urgently called 
for to secure that Medical Associations shall compJy with the principle
of freedom of public services to "associate" as they wish in conformity with 
the Constitution of Eire. 



-6. ~el'e ;ute .many.,lnstmioes·l)I the failures of the I.M.A. to act in 
a. reaso.p.able or judicious, way. I,give two. The first serious dispute it 

_. ~ntered/ ~o,nW.itD. the !?epartment. of Health was about. the fee for 
-,unmum~ t5t dIphtherIa. That dIspute about a paltry SIxpence or a 
-shilltng~~€m( pii for years. If the dispensary service were consulted it 
would be found that dispensary doctors wanted no dispute on such an 
insignificant issue while much more serious problems needed attention. 
Bur,the, I.;,M!A. as usual. wh~n subjected to mounting critioismy resbllted 
to its 'w,ar stand-by with bans ~Q'.q:ij. tae tihrtJ.110 of battle iC)r ;non.fSelWi~ 
doctors ",hiJe the dispensary service had in the main to bear all the reper
cussions of 10Sl and muddled battles of the war-weary years. Again w4}eD. 
the Heakh ~t w~s, ~rougpt ~nto force .produci~ its extra JaI;ge strain on 
~oSpl1al ~ed a~cpirif.il.o~t~ .!he ~~nsaI"¥ servioe, be1n~ ap.p~inted 10 
treat" .poor ;per:sQE-~_"t wmjld . natur~ny .(Iesme .tbatCounty 1lo~1 beels 
spou1d ·be .reserve~or. the 1. ~ow~r lnoome .group'" lor w.ham <lone COJJ~Y 
'fIospitals w'er-e c~[lst«.!fted, .and'fuatj~ ~as. "nly wh~'.s\lcn nee~ w~e{Uny 
met that other patIents should be admItted. Now we have the ~ low Income 
group" that sh~ulcl have a (!riority competing none too successfully with a 
"not-so--Iow income group , in a scramble for beds and a place in the 
queue,and no strong-l'epr.esenta~ions were made or need be expected from a 
General Medica1 ASSOCIation, lnore anxious to please non-service doctors 
than to give a representation channel to the dispensary; service which it 
claims to serve. 

7. It is doubtful if the I.M.A. being under-minded knows much about 
the impact <of Ithe ,~lth Il'\t1s ,On 'the:oounties of ¢he Western Seaboard 
with their spots of high emigration and resulting problems, but if your 
COmmittee 'think 't'Da't ruly co:mnrerits- d:mftnt, might hetp'them [ ron at 
!tHeir ;service. 

" 
(Sgd.) Thomas F. Armstrong, eis.pensaTy M:@~. £askey .. ,00 .. Slign. 

1l3./.:8V 19:62. 
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Covering letter to Submission No. 63 

Guthan 76811 
Po-Unte: 36, 37, 128 

The Secretary, 
Department of Health, 
Custom House, 
Dublin 1. 

BARDAS ATHA CLIATH 

Roinn Airgeadais, 
Halla na Cathrach, 

lAth Cliatb. 
,.tj:i Sp»teJn~( ;i9P2. 

~E?se1ect Committee on tpIealth 'Services 

Dear -Sir, 

As requested, I forward, herewith, 50 copies of Report No. 110/1962, 
~ the SpeciiU CCWlJllit1;te ~'pppiQ\e4 .t>,Y ~ Dpblin City .Ce.utJ.'fil.in .cennec
tron with"1he ~bove. "I'his Tepor:: was cOQSj~e~e~ bl.the S::;ity J::ounc¥ ~~ .a 
monthly meetmg held on 3m 'l'ftgmnt when 't1i~ -adopted flle""'fo11uwmg 
resolution: -

" That report No . .tW pe ~<W.pt~tF 

The Clerk to the Committ~e on tQ,e ;ijea.Jtb~i.G~, Room 8, Leinster 
House, has been informed of"the Couhdit's dectSion.-· 

no 

Yours faithfully, 

'('Sgd.) V. G. O'Brien, 
~s,t. ~rincipal Officer. 

, 
~'\ 

."" , 

--
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I • Submission No. 63 

\ 
\ 

" - ' 
'-, 'b.. • 

TO TIlE RlG:HT HO~OURABLE mE LORD MAYOR. ALDERMEN 
AND ~MBERS OF THE DUBLIN CITY COUNCIL . 

'-

REPORT OF THE, SPECIAL COMMITTEE 

With reference to the terms of reference of the Select Commit(ee of Dtiil 
Eireann appointed to consider various aspects of the Health Services. 

1 
The City ~ouncil. at iis meetivg ·J;1~d . on the 1,3th A)lgust. 1962. 

aJ>.Pointea .the 'following SRyct~l.Q)Jpmittee:-

Alderman E. Timmons: 'T.O., P.C., 

Alderman F. Sherwin, T.D., 

Councillor D. Larkin, .. .'-.. ~ 

Councillor J. Berry, 

Councillor Mrs. C. Byrne, 

Councillor J. P. O'Connor, P.C., 

Councillor G. Hughes, 

to consider a letter from the nublin Health Authority requesting the 
observations of the Council on the matters contained in the terms of 
reference of the Select Committee of Dail Eireann appointed to consider 
various aspects of the health services. 

The Special Committee met on the 14th August, 1962, and upon 
consideration of the matter adopted the following resolution :-

That the recommendations of the ,Dublin Health Authority as 
set out below be endorsed and in addition it is recommended that 
expenditure not covered by Social Welfare or Insurance contributions 
be ,financed by contributions from the State and from Local Authori

ties as to 750/0 and 25 % respectively. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Immediate: Section IS, as amended: 

(a~ Abolish the 10/- per" day charge applicable to .. insured persons" 
"in respect of InstitutioBal Services and substitute a 2d. Social 

Insurance contribution FROM EMPLOYEES. 

(b) Extend the Social Welfare Medical Certification 'system to the 
prescription of medicines and drugs-this would require an 
additional ~cial Welfare contribution. 

(c) Enable" insured persons" to obtain medicines ,and drugs at Health 
Centres, Dispensaries AND PHARMACIES-this would require 
an ad'ditional Social Welfare contribution. 

(d) These proposals also extend to "dependants" of insured persons, 
as defined in the Social Welfare Acts. 

(e) EXTEND DEFINITION OF ".DEPENDANTS .. Tq,INCLUDE 
CHIlJDREN AGED UP TO 18 YEARS, WiffiN NOT 
EMPLOYED. 

2. Increase the •• Income Limit" for 'the Middle Income Group to £1,100 
{ONE rnOUSAND, ONE ItUNnRED, roiJNDS) and a'pply the 
same income limit for the Workmen's Compensation Acts and the 
Social Welfare Acts. Review the income limit every two years. 

Note 1: These proposals advocate the revival of the Social Welfare 
Treatment Benefit Regulations, with approvr!ate modifica
tion. 

Note 2: The proposai.in 1 (a) involves the deletion of the provisions 
of the Health Act regarding the assessment of .. Family 
Income" for the purposes of charges for Institutional Treat
ment where insured persons are concerned, 

3., {mmediate: S~ction 50 (7)" Disab{ed Persons -11lo~ances' (Modification 
l of M eClfls T; est1 : "-

A1}1enp Seciion 50 by tl}e dyl$!tion of tve ~oro,s i,n sUQ~tiqn (7) "or 
any brother or sister of a ,person normally resig~n~ \Yi!h4.h~t person." 
INCREASE, 'f.H;E,ALLOWANCE ,TO AN .~O~1\:ggUAL TO 
THAT pA:ln' TO' OLD AGE 'PENSIONERS (NC>\'l-CON-
TRIBUTOR X) ANQ .~yI~P ,PENSIONERS. ~ ;\ 

4. 'ZmmediPte: Sectton 14., \;. ( I 

Amendment -of Section' 14'~W ehable qualifica·tions :for- th~ General
Medical Service to be defined ~lso by Regulations so as ~o include 
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specified classes of per~ons.. without reference to means or income. 
viz.:-

i 1 
- -J:i~, ;e~ .(AM> QeP~WDAM!LS)' lin ..receij1t • .«f «'A:ssistanae or 
\ ,Welfar.e A1i@wances" fFem the Stat,e J)rLocaJ tW.thorities ; 

(iif Persons (AND DEPENDANTS) in receipt of Workman's 
" ~m~ep.sat~n; 

(iii) Persdns '(AND D:e,.P)?N'D.t\NTS) in Ifac.e.ipt of .,&,cia! Welfare 
Benefit INC:r;UJjING NON-CONTRIBUTORY PENSIONS; 

" . . , 
-(iv) Insured persop.~ 1md "'Bmployed Per-sons" {and <iependants) 

with A 'CURREN"!' 'Income Tax Exempti0n; Schedule E. ; 

(v) Pensioners (AND DEPENDANTS) with an Income Tax 
£~l'll'Pfion '; 

(vi) Such other CLASSES OF PERSONS IN THE MIDDLE 
INCOME, .GR..Q.UP AS MAYBE p.RESCa-IBED BY THE 
..MIN,ISTsR. 

5 Immediate: Section 14: 
Atp.en.d.ment .of .Seation i4 t9 euabie ".Jjimit~ .Medi~~I..ser,v.iGes" 
~uch as medicine blld drugs It0 be p11Ovisleti, Jor- '8pccif-ied .classes of 
!persons. definydpy Regulations. 

(Note: This proposal is complementary to suggested benefits for 
Insured Workers.) 

6. Immediate: Section 20: 
(a) Amend Section 20 to enable school-children. absent when the 

School Medical Examination is held. to have the option of an 
:examination 'by the District 'Medica!. 'Officer 'as part of the School 
Medical f)erVice. 

(b) PROVIIm THAT. 'IN -A.LL CAnES WHERE ADEQUATE 
SCHOOL MEDICAL SERVICES AND INSPECTIONS ARE 
NOT ,PROl/IDEP .BY THE ;HEALTH AUTiHORITY 
CONCERNED, A CERTIFICATE FRQM A DISTRICT 
MEDICAL OFFICER OR QTHER QDALIEJED MEprCAL 
PRACTITIONER ,SHALL QUAUPY THE CHILD FOR 
TREA~ IN ACCO.RDANCE WJl'H :riIE.cON
DITIQNS OF THE S9'IOOL MEDICAL.SCHEME. 

(<;) PROVIDE FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF SUFFICIENT 
MEDICAL STAFF TO ENSURE THAT EVERY SCHOOL 
CHILD WHOSE PARENTS REQUIRE·q'[' :m.IOYL'D' (;IA\v.E 
A MEDJC~ 'EJG.AMlNA'J'I(i)l\1 Aff lidE'A'S\I' £JltERY ['WO 
Y~AR1S. 



'1. Sec~nt1 SfrIge: 'Section 14: 

(~l4m~d ~tion H roo enil.blei:he making of .Regulations which 
would permit \Dsu~ petS,ODS refu.~· lijedica1 cards to appeal 
against the decision to 'an Appeals, Officer, appointed for the 
purposes ~1' ~bb''Seci.aq We'ifare' Acts. 

(b) Similar system of appeals for other prescribed classes .ef 'Persons. 

S. S~cond Stag<!: Seot-UJns l:4.and l~: 
< Amend ,Health Act 'to cI\abl'e }\1)M1N1STER'IAL REGULA"ttONS 

to inc1~de or exclude specIfied types of 'iBc@lll~, ,sucll .as {)¥ert~ 
in relation to any means test for Section 14 services or the imposition 
\If a ch-ar.ge fur Settion15 serWces, or in l'clation :to 1mrd:sh1p -Gases. 

9. Second Stage: Section'S i4 and -15 : 
Choice of J.octor FOR TREATMENT lor 'I Insured Persons~' 
where possible, under the Social Welfare Panel Doctor System. 
Uris would >in~1~e ~n additiona' S0tial ~re ~o~bttFion. 

to. VUUJNT ART :extension t9f .. , Insured Perstms" under the Sociai 
Welfare A'cts, to "sdff-emplo,;yed'" pet:Sons a'S ~er 't'he- .Na'tianal 
Insuranc-e ~tem in the Six Counties. for .the purposes of ih~ :Old 
Age -QontributQ(f Pension ami the Health Act Serwices. --

II. That a National Health SERVICES Council should be ~l\e,d 
under the "Health (Corporate Bodies) Act, 1961," to co-ordinate 
the adminlstrati0n 'Of fue Hea'ttb. SerWoos mul :to k~ th.e· lPIea1t'h 
Acts mtl! R.egplalions under -review. 'fhis Council Shauldatsoilave 
the \'ask l)tctN>rdin~ing the functions of th-eT>.epartmen'ts 'of 'EIeilih 
.and 'Social W~IIaxe ~ 'health ' .aut:horifiesin Ielaiio~ tf> .nea¥a 
services.and the e:Jl~Wm I0f health ,-,service ".centr..ib;u,tiws.":rhe 
'Councilsheuld 'be representative of Labour and Management, the 
medical profession. the Departments of Health and Social Welfare 
and local healt'h authorities ;and sh6uld operate qn lines Gf the 
Na'tioDlil 'Insurance A1tvisory 'rollutiittee in Great lBrltmn. . 

12. PROVIDE THAT IRATp5 OF 'lNFECTfOGS D'lSEA$ '(MAml
TENANCE) AL'L.0WANCES· BE 'INCREASED 1N UNE WITH 
RrISES IN ..cGS'J' tOF-LIVING. 

AU Which we -submit .8S ~Tepart '.this 1141lh -day \of tAugust. t962. 
, 

" DENIS" LARKIN, 

Chairman. 

" 

\ 

') 
-, 
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Submi~sion No. 64 

REPREsENTA 'PION TO SELECT COMMITTEE -OF AN DAIL ON 
" ..... "" <' - - HEALTH MA~ERS BY 

\ , UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. ,GALWAY 
, 

Intr04uctit(n ........ . 
1. In the past fifteen years the Medical School of University College. 

Galway. has "Q.e.e en inspected by the Americ~n Medical Associ.ation. The 
M~dical CounG)ls -of Britain and Ireland (1956-7), The New York State 
Boa1;.d of Reg<mt}~nd m6st recently' by the Medical Councils of Ireland 
and Britain in Jun&{1961}" 

'-
2. The report&. of au these bodies. though recommending improve

ments. have been very faxourable towards the progress of the Medical 
School and the Governing Body has done its utmost with the co-operation 
of the Minister of Health to 1podernise and improve' medical education 
and the health services ~mbodi~ in the Galway Regfonal Hospital. 

Y. However. the frame-work of. the existing arrangements. organisa-' 
tion and legislation will allow 01' little further development. particularly 
along the lines of the moot'recent recommendations of the Medical Coun
cils., These must be taken most seriously tby the University and Colleges 
as in the event of failure to impl~ment th'e recommendations, registration 
of the degrees migb,t be held in abey~pce or denjed by tI,re 'Councils con
cerned. It is in the long term "interests of the' . University and well-being 
of the citizen~ that the following .representation is made to the select 
comIirlttee. 

Gener¢ Comment in Relation to Hospital Services and Staff 
41 The visitors at first make the statement " It is our- conviction that 

the closure of these schools (Galway and, Cork) would" have, a most harm
ful effect on the standard of medical care throughout the West and· South 
We§t of Ireland; we are equally convinced that their progressive develop
ment by joint authorities on the part 'of the Health Authbrities and the 
University Colleges would greatly benefit their respective communities". 

5. The visitors commented .on the cleavage of responsibility between 
medical educatjon as represented by the :QeP¥tment, of Education; and 
patient care. the responsibility of the Department of Health. Their 'major 
general recoIl}mendation is couched in the following terms. ~'The, Irish 
Medical Schools cannot regain. the' eminen<;e they once- enjoyed. without 
concerted action by tne two Ministries eoncerne&-to be effecteo best 
perhaps by a National Standing Committee which would dettmnine the 
existing needs of the several Medical Schools and their cognate teaching 
ihospitals in respect of staff, buildings. accommodation and equipment. 
recommend how these needs should De fulfilled to the mutual advantage 
of both Ministries and to review from year to year the financial aid 
required to maintain their progressive development." 

6. The College feels that this is the most important single recom
mendation ever made to it. The acceptance of the unity of medioal 
education and patient care along the above lines would represent an 
enormous step forward in the development of the Schools and the Hos
pitals, and request the Committee to consider the proposal sympathe
tically in the light of this being in the power of the Government only 
to effect. 

Relations between College and Individual Teaching Hospitals 
7. The Medical Councils report recommends-" That Standing 

Advisory Committees are needed, each consisting of representatives of a 
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00Hege on the one hand ana on the other of representatives of the 
authdrity or authorities governing ' the c(')gnate hospitals. Their function 
would be, first to devise and subsequently to keep under constant review 
a joint policy which will serve. their interest9 to the best advalltage. 
Evidently expert patient care is a prerequisite of sound JIledicl,ll education. 
but the quality of patient care is sustained and enhanced by the obligation 
inwosed upon the medical staff, to teach medical students 'with their 
enquiring minds. Hence the whole duty of advising both its parent bodies 
on such matters as the following : 

(i) Establishment of .staff in .all grades concerned with teaching. 

(ii) Accommodation for clinical teaching. 

(iii) Equipment for clinical teaching. 

(iv) Organisation of clinical teaching schemes in so far as they affect 
hospitaI'staff and premises. 

(v) Clinical Research in which the hospital and the College are both 
interested. 

" 

; , ~, 
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&. 'Ihe ' College . .feels.· that this. very. ,impm-tant ,ecs;).mmendation would 
,~~ ~ mP,1F aJr;ead~ t.epli~sentea bY'1 them. to. ihe CQo.ml~ioll. ,on~igher 
.c{l~atlaat-. . . 
:~l'A~Ig1imaiibg - t)u~ Regionatl Hospital GalWay, and Western 
,,~"'; <IT"lfefl.1llnlfstiltntiorlS, GalwaY;"ii\to; ODI} majbr 1'A:aching-oo&pital. 

,.\ (no}' Cre~ie~ .of . a.~:BoaId of Mana~ment witG ad~'luate U~,,~t~ 
,\::' ~eiltesentatWQ and...r.epres.entatLVes; of The LQCal.Author~. Tb~ 

" Department of Health ana Medical. Staff. 

(cl .C(eA-ti9,n of ~ ~~gional Hospita~ ~th~rity t9 run and organise the 
'1fosp~ Semces- of the Western RegtOll'; 

9. It is felt ' ttIat such' a solution would provide the basis for the 
rational organic gro\x.th of the Health> ~r¥ices; 0f the Western Region and 
jlt.mide. the. )n9~t solind basis '(or. the gro.wth. of the Med\cal SGhool and 
enable it to fuffir its ob1igations in" respect of the re,omm.endatiQns of the 
Medical Councils. 

Problems in relation to buildings 
10. (a) New buildings are required to house the Department of 

Experimental Medicine. now grown too large to be housed 
in the temporary accommodation in which it was set up two 
years ago. 

(b) Accommodation must be provided for the new Department of 
Biochemistry. 

(c) Expanded accommodation for the Department of Physiology 
is urgently needed. 

(d) Separate investigative units are required for each of the four 
major clinical departments 

(a) Medicine. 

(b) Surgery. 

(c) Obstetrics, 

(d) Paediatrics. 

(e) Lecture theatre to house 200 into which beds can be wheeled 
for conferences is needed. 

(f) An animal house for experimental animals is urgently required. 

(g) Additional research rooms and a lecture theatre are needed in 
the hospital laboratory block. 

(h) Resident accommodation for 20 students as has been pro
posed to the Department of Health. 

Appointments 
1 L The Clinical Professors and permanent members of the medical 

staff of the hospital are appointed to the Regional Hospital by the Local 
Authority through the Local Appointments Commission. The Professors 
derive their incomes from two sources: (a) from the Local Authority; (b) 
from the College. The Local Authority Salary is abated 33t% of the 
College Salary, in the case of the clinical professors with certain private 
practice privileges and 20% in the case of pathologist and bacteriologist. 
The College is advised by the Medical Councils that it would be preferable 
if such salaries were consolidated so that the professors receive their entire 
salaries from University College, Galway._ to be reimbursed in agreed part 
by the Local Authority. while it was written into the University contract 
that one post could not be resigned without the other. The College feels 
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that ~fea-U9n 9i a btwe oi management fOil the: ~aching bms:pl."'tal such as 
lttready outlined would go far to solve the above and -adrer diffieulm. 

ft. In expanamg t!i.e Specialist h~lth. ser"iees. use. shqnld be made of 
such ~ervices. ab:ead1? pr,,\!ided in' the College. 1'h.e. Dep~~ell-t of E:lIperi
rtterrtlt Mc!didhe set up fu. the: Coltege. itt. 1%0. has a'laililbl.e specialist 
personner; ~qt1ipn1eI1t and tecfmiqties.. which -onry· r~uire formal hospital 
recognition of the Professor and' lii& staff to become available to the hospital 
service as required. W1tb: ftlImgo. ai, the appgintments\ in the neW' ~p«rr
ment ll' Biochemistry .. ami in :Ph~sW}o~" ~lq-l' etXpeJt;i~e and technology 
wilT be available in these depaltmelItos. Si!llilaE };lQs.ts and fa~mttielf win 
undoubtedly be set up in the future. We feel that every effort should be 

? -. 
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made to utilise., these advantages for the widest· good of the cbrrimunity 
ang rec()mmend that ' 

(a) Th~ ,Professors of the appropriate departments be accorded formal 
-,......, _~ , nOspital -tecognition and stdtus . 

.t. '. (13) .!pt~t:appropriate recogni~ion .and status be accorded to suitably 
~\;'.. ,'~~IHlfied ~rs.o:mel w2rkmg m the appropriate departments, on 

\ " llie'1"esponsll)dlty of tlie Professor. . 

New.~~oint;elJ.ls to the 'Regional Hospital, Galway 
<13. 'Fb.e, following requi,rements hav.e been drawn to the attention of 

the College:orthe Medical R~gistration Council. 
~ . 

Pathology: 
(a) Appointni~! of the Asslstant recommended at the 1957 inspection 

not yet mi:l.\le. 
(b) Chemical Pathologist or Biochemist to be also College Lecturer 

in Ch~mical P'athology. 
(c) Haematologist also to be College Lecturer. 
(d) Technician for research purpose. 
(e) Having routine hospital work carl"ied out by technicians of more 

senior standing. 

Bacteriology : 
(a) Appointment of Assistant recommended at 1957 inspection, not 

yet made. 
(b) V!rologist, who would be Lecturer. 
(c) Additional assistant bacteriologist and lecturer. 
(d) Additional technicians. 

14. The visitors congratulated the College and Local Authority for 
their co-operation in relation to these departments but pointed out that 
the staffing was seriously deficient. 

Experimental Medicine: 
Hospital Appointment and hospital staff for the Professor of 

Experimental Medicine. 

Medicine: 
The visitors state that "by modem standards, the existing 

establishment of three Consultant Physicians is inadequate for the due 
care of so many patients. apart altogether from the fulfibJ;lent of 
teaching obligations to students and from engagement in clinical 
research" . 
Immediate need for-
(a) Metabolic Physician of consultant status'. 
(b) Consultant Physician with some special interest. e.g. Neurology. 
(c) Appointment of a Consultant in Dermatology. 
Possibly fortnightly visits by Dublin consultant. 
(d) Status of Paediatrician to be changed to whole-time in order to 

faciliate elevation by College to status as Professor. 
(e) Appointment of child Psychiatrist on a regional basis. 

Surgery: 
(a) Appointment of two additional surgeons and registrars is recom

mended to ensure the proper care of 180 surgical patients and at 
the same time conduct the efficient teaching of medical students. 
These appointments would also permit the development as 
specialities of Urology. Pel"ipheral Vascular and Plastic Surgery. 
in order to give a truly Regional Service. 

(b) Appointment of technician and animal attendant so that scientific 
aspects of surgery can be developed. 

(c) Appointment of an Assistant to the Professor of Surgery with status 
of Lecturer. This appointment is a necessary corollary of the 
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,'( developmtmt of an active scientific investigational unit, and is 
made more urgent' by ttne increased! -intake· 6f· Medical Students 
'now taking place. .: J 

" ! 'i Obstetrics and Gyna1col08l': I ' 4 

'The visitors cororoenfthat the cIln)~ai anq teaphing responsibilities 
are, in their opinion, intolerably iieavy' for" the existing staff. They 
recommeqd: 

(a) Assistant who..would be a University 1eoturer. 
(b) t~.egislra~ta'ddiiionaly.t;>· 
(c) Alrooner. 
(d) eletk-iypist. 

j. 

t • :.~ 

Appointmet;ts in addition to those recommended by Medic~~dM$.ist~ati~m 
Counczl ..,I,); r--r-(' ,..It 

15. (a) Creation of a department of dPsy..chiatry indthe" Regional 
Hospital, Galway, staffed by Consultant PsychiatrisHmdJwho 
~01,lId: Q~ ..appointed Professor by the College. :: f· ilr' " 

(b) Consultant in physical medicine. 
»,(" ~-

(c) ..A.Rl,Nintment of ~di9th~rapistJ,).f\~ed (in, Of\lw,aY" tQ"t, ~~at ~ases 
, of ,skin <;ance~ in ~e W vst .of 1.t;<?Ia}}Q. an'p ,cwrx. put ~1,lcb. Q.t.her 

radiotherapy as ~ay)e de~med pr.ac~icable. 

(dl-A\,idiQlbgy and speech therapy. {', ., ,';'.' . 
.I Appointment of trained speech therapist apo audiometfj~iaq . . 

(e) Blood Grouping and Blood Transfusion. 
") ..Blood gr:ouping abeL the storage and ,cross-matching of 'bloods 

,are perfor,med for the Regional Hospitai-, . .clrlv'a1'¥ Hospital. 
Sind other- hospitalstan'd praetitioners in tlte county.' .In.addi;, 
tion, blood grouping is carried out on 'postal specimens ~ 
received from the Region. The volume of this work is such 
that two persons are engaged on it on a dally.' basis: This 
,redu~e¥ ~he !')taq·av~JI~ble fOf Bac;~.rjoJOgy.. T.he.,~.stablish
ment of fk.e. POSIQ.QQ ot'Transfvsien Officer and,.the laplloi.nh 
ment of a'trained Technician solely for this·lWprkicis:..strofigly., 
urged as a matter of urgency. 

J6, The. College.. puts forward this statement of its needs-.lJ.ow anti in 
the future, which in ,fact is the result. o~ outside. independeht. assessm~ntl to ' 
which if must conform. It is obviQllS ,~s h~s .pr~vi9u~1y ,be~" s~~ted, that 
future growth and development nee<Js n~w relatiop,s V¥1th.fhe.Q9v~rJ).lllent 
and Local Authorities and possibly new legislation, so iliat 'its fipl<;tions 
in the life of the nation can be strengthened and expanded. Infas>1in fact, 
been told by the Registration Council that with,i.improved staffing and 
facilities it could graduate up to 60 doctors., per year .m.stead of the existing 
approximately 30 per year, thus providing increased opportunities for home 
students and students from underdeveloped countries.' "',. ,',. 

, . " .... 

17. The future then of the Medical Scllool' will" d~p'eriR'to a la:rgl 
extent on the decisions of such .Ipl important cQmmit,tee pf th~,.legisll\~ure 
as yours. The indivisibility of' m~aicfl.t ~duca, tio:q, '~rid"AAli,?q,t: Car~,~911~es 
the medical, ss:nool dependent on the{ fraiHe-)'lp,rk ',of ~he'i\eil1!nr~ety~'~' ,,9[ 
the coUntry. If this frame-work can be' elaboi'at~d. in suc~ Ii. :r<ay, a t9 
allow the'medical schoofs grow· and Dn?sper combiJiipg l;).cti,ve~ tt~4¥., Q~ 
and research and medic~l education, then the~e be'nefits will J;>e wtdelY't 
dire~~tea to relieve su~er~g !nJh,e;whqle'~~$ipn se,rv~ qY, tl{Q>~~~~~ 

reO,) , r I' I 1; -'-'.,,-: 'J' ... t't ~{ 
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B"ranch~Chainnan: M. J. O'Doherty, L.Ch.; President: A. S. Hobbs. 
F.Ins~Chx..~Secretary-->- ,S" rG.~ Shipper KHan). F.lnst.€!h .. i Branch set:r~ry: 

MISS ,C>Ambrose, L.Ch .• H.Ch.D., 93 Raphf:am1\~II!,l·R.ojl9.t Publin. 
"- c:. T", II 

Our Ref: 6/117. 
Your Ref: D.56f.\ 

Repub,lic qf Ireland Branch I.e! .. 9.o0380 

Mr. L 'Br~'l\ \ "-
Select. Committee . on H~alth ~ervi~es. 
Office ,of,{t:he ,liIouses .. :of rt11e. 6lrttaclit'a'S" 
l..eihstbr.H0trse; '/ to, ' .<1' 

Dublin 2 " :S~ptember, 18th, 1962 

Dear Sir • 
. 1, ::Phlmlf y,atr'!for ybui'-'l.etter. '29tH ~'tigust, 196'2;which informed us 

of ~he' WOl'k ~ing 1QndetfaIcen 'oy the ,seleCt 'Cdnnitittee -on -Health Services 
under the Chairm'a'nShip-bf DepUty' Michael Ca(ty. You w~re also able 
to let us know that we were too. Jate ,to "make ,representations to the 
CofD,lp.W~e'OPlJt" t~a.~ you: wo;Ulq ~ass . Om ,()bseniat\Oh~ to .the Committee 
for 't'Heif consIderatIon. . . 

L r 
"f./,2., /{tas 'otit intention ;therefore to'draw1too -attention· <Sf 'the Committee 

tcf several factdrs)related.-to. the ·;pro~miorl.· of,ChiropMy:1reatment in this 
COl1I1try,' and! rthe') Health, Senvices. ,and Ito' lrelate these remarks to the 
sectioris-:.of:. the; tergts .Qf "reference r'Of the iCommittee .as .follows-

3, Inlrodu(tidU 
-0hitopody as ·1'ta'Cti~tl· 'to-day is accepted 'as-a 'higlily skilled form of 

medical ,:treatment -Which spechiHseS in pfoVioing maximum' foot health 
for o;the Ico~uni1y. 

4. Section 1 
I Whe generatstructt1t.e of',Our 60Ciety shows (tbatlfrom -an dvalbation of 

the figures .representing,'the total' populdtion we have the following-
'(1),·'S'el1ool,.-:children ''] ... 1'6 'age group '426,283 
'(2) :Pets6rrs ~jn ' the 'Jj~Q5 ~ge group 9.03;032, 
(3rPe\~0I,1s a$~(t10: al)a over

,Men 
,W'Omen 

100,893 
,100,950 

5. At the presenUime.the existing system.·of·health"1setvices ·does!not 
meet in a reasonable way and at reasonable cost the Chiropody needs 
of the, abq.ve ~~'p:JlP o~ the . l?ppulat~on. 

)6': Ithlts :been'~proveO ·beyon$.l reasona111e" «oqbt that .,one of .the 
corrtmohe:st ~diS'a:b'itHies ,of .olo.a:ge is .J(rouble with the feet, ,and, .the 
ini);>~trce'~f ~hi~bpodr.:is·l1eil1g in~as~~g!~. r~~lsed"i .e., "The sQcial 
M€dICtn~ 'Of, ~.O\tI ~ge :~e'p0rt of , an enq~l(Y Ill[ ~olyer~ampfo1}, JEt;lg
la,'r,l~ b~ -I?r~ :r-:H'Sll.~~ol); ':' The . Heal~h., 0fth~ Elderly .at H.p!TIe~ ~y 
D~. W. l-lbbso:n • . J?-Sc., 1<f1..D:;\ ':p~f.;H.,~.nqJ; P.,embert9n; .M)·'iP'¥.pll~Aed 
by tSu~rtftj &d '0:> .• I..:o1fdon. ". ChuoPcilY for the Elaerly' , a report 
of a three year study by the National Corporation for the care of Old 
People. London, N,W.I. (a copy of which is enclosed). 
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~") "..1. U ia' rlJDfQrt,wl~.that· all. statistical evidence pertaining to tl;1e 
desirability of State aid being

V 

given to the elderly to help them meet the 
cost of necessary chiropody treatment, is only available for other 
countries, and it is concluded that where England and France and other 
countries make this treatment available under their Health Services, a 
survey of the needs of our own population would produce the same need 
for State assistance in tpi~ matter. 

\.! ,' l t' ..... [j fI' '\ 

8. No less important is the fact that from recent surveys carried out 
in ManchesteJ; and l-o!}don, it has been found ,that;,,,:el;. H0'1o of illl School 
Children have foci defect~ "tli<i( require cliiropo<:lY attehHori, ana urgent 
steps are being taken to provide the necessary treatment. If these figures 
can be used for our own school going population then the need for treat
ment is no less important, and could be pravi!iy,9 under ,tho, school, .&ealth 
Services. 

9. Section 4 
• At this stage it is difficult to estimate the cost of the extenslori 6f 

the Health Services to include assistance for all those people who require 
Chiropody treatment to obtain it, until comprehensive surveys have been 
carried out, and until all the problems associated with the inclusion of 
this service have been investigated. 

10. Section 7 
It is hOped that from the observations we have presented, The 

Select .Committee on The Health Services will Plake feoo.})llP~n9~tiQns 
that WIll effect- ' • J. 

(1) A comprehensive survey to be carried out to evaluate the need 
for Chi~opody treatment in this country, in ~ll ~~~ ~.ro.}!P.s of the 
populatIOn. 

(2) The provision of some form of State assistance to help those 
people who need Chiropody treatment to obtain it, und~r the 
Health Services. 

11. We hope that the above remarks will be of some assistance to 
the 'Committee, and we woultl like to take this opportunity of expressing 
our desire to help. the Committee in any way we can in the future. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Sgd.) Michael O'Doherty. 

M. O'Doherty, L.Ch. 
Branch Chairman. 

" 
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, J ' Singe this, J"-:~s drafted we havy r.eceived. an. iric;reased capitatio,n rate 

hut £his aoes not alter the general piciure. 
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Mise Ie meas. 

~ (Slgne~l) Franc~ W. McPnncs. 

Secretary. 
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Submission No. 66 

1. There' are. many. improvements in organisation and stamDg, \Vhicp 
<}ould 1» put .into operation if fiilances :permitted. I 

-
2. From the general administrative .point of view we, need !\-! capita-

tion rate which would make possible all the services needed by children 
with a double handicap. Our transport system isa considerable service 
without which these patients could not avail of education or treatment 
and costs a great deal despite extensive voluntary assistance. 

3. Our patients' physical handicaps also require the provision of 
attendants in most of the classrboms and this is another necessary expense 
not directly related to treatment. 

4. As regards eligibility for payment by the Health Authority many 
patients are not covered for various purely administrative reasons which 
appear to be rather unfair. e.g. children under six years of age are 
covered under the Maternity Child Welfare Acts if their parents have a 
G.M.S. card, but this ceases once they are over six years and unless they 
are suitable for school. the standard for which our teachers have made 
stricter during the past few years, they are no longer covered. Even if 
they are suitable for school they cannot be put on the School Medical 
Scheme until they have been seen by a School Medical Officer at a school 
medical inspection and the consequent " ,gap" in cover has. on occasion. 
meant an .appreciable loss, in payments for treatments. 

5. This position actually deteriorated when the new Health Act came 
into force because previously 1)arents in the middle income grouo could 
obtain cover for their children's treatment by the mere fact of attendinp; 
a Corporation Child Welfare Cliniq. but this was stopped as were special 
clinics for ~chool children to which they could be referred apart from 
inspections in the schools. 

t 

6. This is not intended of course as a criticism of the Health 
Authority staff who are always as helpful as possible but of the regula
tions they have to administer. 

7. A further serious lack of payment occurs because patients over 18 
years of age are not ,eligible for payment by the Health Authority, 

8. When patients are not eligible under any official scheme their 
parents are asked to pay what they can afford up to the 3/ 6d. nee treat
ment charged to local authorities. Most of them pay 3/6d. but others can
not make any contribution so that the loss of revenue from this source 
last year exceeded £400-nearly enough for another therapist. 

9. The provision of a h:>t meal at 1.30 p.m. for the older school 
chilrlren so that they can have a fuU c::chool day plus treatment forms 
another large item of expenditure additional to ' actual treatment. The 
Corporation covers 6d. per meal but th~ food costs ~t least as much again 
and we have to pay a oook and kitchen help. 

\ 

10. Our psychiatriststre.c;sed particularJv the needs ,of pre-school 
children and those too handicapped mentally fOt. our oresent school. 
Because of their ohvsical handicap thev are not suit~ble 'for ei~er of the 
centres run bv the Associatior. of Parents and Friends of.. Mentally 
Handicapped Chl1dren. " 

\ 
11'. For older patients who are in receiot of a disaoiHty aUo~ance r 

the regulations may actually disG:ourage efforts to earn small amo"JITtror' 
Jlloney. Whi1e they are undergoirt!t II ~efinite course of training the allQ,\Y,.-
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ance/c~li"~o'tltilirie, but even in this case it ceases once a wage is being 
e~rned apd a system of gradual- reducHon as earnings increase would 

[seeM t<fib~ tltdttl'fSatiSfadory.r tSinc6':som~',()f;'out patients!IDaXebav~!to be 
emplo}ed"13erpuinently:"~rtjworlc whiclr-is n'6t fully , l'¢muIW'ati.v~ ev~n )af!er 

'!r:.~!1i!l~.~n arrllngernen~ by which they can retain at least some of their 
1:hsa~ih1Y.-,.. ~~o:.vartce' shoilld be sought. I 

I ~{ ,r ~\ (\~v "J '" '}!' 
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